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By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR. 

BRITISH blood is not safe 
enough to have product made 
from it because of the risk of 
reading the human form of 
“road cow" disease, the Gov-, 
eminent has been advised. 

Frank Dohson, the Health 
Secretary, said yesterday that 

I he had accepted the Com- 
- mitiee on Safety of Med¬ 
icines's advice that plasma to 
make blood products should 
be imported. It follows three 
blood product recalls in No¬ 
vember after it was disclosed 
that donors had developed 
Creuttfeldt-Jakob disease: 

The Government, also re¬ 
vealed thalit will be extending 
blood product recalls to inF 
dude donors strongly suspect¬ 
ed of having new variant CJD 
and not just those based on 
confirmed cases. 

The derision does not affect 
normal blood transfosions.ln 
principle, they may also cany, 
the agent that causes -new 
variant CUD. but the risks are 
smaller. While plasma from 
as many as 66,000 donations 
is “pooled", whale blood is 
normally divided into only 
three portions before use. That 
means that a single infected 
donor could, theoretically, in¬ 
fect thousands of plasma- 
product recipients, but only a 
handful of blood recipients. 

Dr Jeresiy Metiers,- deputy 
Chief Medical Officer, said 
plasma cotikl, in theory, lead 
to “very wide fracsmission" of 
the new variant CJD. Some 33 
productsare roadefrom plas- 
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rna, the liquid left when red 
and white cells and blood 
platelets are .removed from 
whcfcblood. lt is used to treat 
350,000 patients a year in 
Britain. '. 

Hasma products indude the 
clotting factors for 
haemophiliacs, human albu¬ 
min. used in vacrines, and 
human immunoglobulins — 
used' for transfusions and a 
variety of treatments, includ¬ 
ing those for hepatitis B infec¬ 
tion and tetanus. 

. The committee fdans to look 
at these products in a review 
expected to last up to four 
months. It will examine the 
benefits and rides of each, and 
alternative sources of plasma 
supply, before reaching con- 
dusians*Any foreign plasma 
sdmte will have to be ap¬ 
proved Jo- safety by the Medi¬ 
cines Control Agency. . 

Mr Dobson afco announced 
that more haemophiliacs win 
be given Hood dotting factors 
made by genetic engineering, 
rather than extracted from 
blood plasma. AD those under 
16, or newly diagnosed with 
tiie condition, would be given 
the genetically engineered 
form of Factor Vffl, the most 
widely used dotting agent 
Haemophiliacs lati. the ability 

; to make their own Factor VIII. 
“The measures recommend¬ 

ed by theCSM are precaution¬ 
ary" Mr Dobson said. "They 
do not. mean thar .UK blood 
and Hood products are un¬ 
safe. We have no evidence to 
show that new variant CJD 

••can be transmitted via blood 
products or blood —1 the risk 
remains only hypothetical 
But we must proceed cm the 
principle that it is better to be 
safe than sony-" 

The decision is a body How 
to the National Blood Author¬ 
ity. which has insisted British 
Hood is among the best and 
safest The Bio Products Lab¬ 
oratory, part of the NBA. 
isolates. 600 tons of plasma 
worth £56.9 mfllion every year 
from British Hood donations. 

Dr Metiers emphasised at a 
news conference at the De¬ 
partment of Health in West¬ 
minster that vaccines used in 
the UK childhood immunisa¬ 
tion programme do not con¬ 
tain UK albumin- He added: 
“The move fio foreign plasma) 

. wDl not happen overnight and 
for the meantime UK blood 
products usiEQ* UK. plasma 
supplies will be used." 

Although the switch is 
advisory at present, patient 
pressure is likely to accelerate 
it There will be cost trapiica- 
tions: importing plasma may 
well cost about £25 mfllion a 
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Jade and Lynda Raxnsden after winning their High Court case yesterday. “We have won everything, haven't we?" Mr Ramsden asked his solicitor 

Racing trio’s £200,000 libel victory 
By Adrian Lee 

A CHAMPION jockey and a 
husband-and-wife training 
partnership won almost 
£200,000 in libel damages 
yesterday from The Sporting 
Life which said that they had 
deliberately thrown a race. 

The racing newspaper had 
accused Lynda and Jack 
Ramsden of showing “con¬ 
tempt for die punter" by 
instructing Kieren Fallon to 
ensure that the horse Top Cees 
was not placed in the Swaf- 
fham Handicap at Newmar¬ 
ket in 1905. Three weeks later 
the same horse, again ridden 
by Mr Fallon, 32, romped 
hone in die Chester Cup at 
generous odds of S-J. winning 
£40000. 

The newspaper had said 
that die piece, by Alastair 
Down, was justified and fair 
comment on a scandal that 

was a matter of public interest. 
The Sporting life, owned by 

Mirror Group Newspapers, 
had said in an unsigned 
editorial that the Ramsdens 
and the jockey had conspired 
to cheat the racing public. 
Mirror Group will have to pay 
an estimated £500.000 in 
costs. The jury at the High 
Court in London, after almost 
six hours' deliberation, was 
unanimous in finding for Mrs 
Ramsden. the most successful 
woman trainer in recent years, 
and awarded her £70,000 
damages. It found 10-2 in 
favour of her husband, an 
astute gambler and the ad¬ 
ministrator of their training 
business, and awarded him 
£50,000. 

Mr Fallon, last year’s cham¬ 
pion flat-racing jockey, with 
more than 200 winners, also 
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Clarke: disappointed 

won on a 10-2 majority verdict. 
Mr Fallon, who was not at the 
High Court to hear the jury 
award him £75,000, was told 
on his mobile telephone short¬ 
ly before winning the 335 at 
Ungfield. 

Mrs Ramsden sat with her 
head bowed as the jury fore¬ 

man delivered the verdict 
With tears in her eyes she 
mouthed “thank you". Her 
husband jotted down the fig¬ 
ures. turned to his solicitor 
and asked: “We have won 
everything, haven't we?" 

A few minutes later Mr 
Ramsden telephoned Mr Fal¬ 
lon and told him: "We have 
won the case and you've got 70 
grand. Wei! done." 

The Ramsdens said that the 
result sent a clear message to 
the raring world that all their 
horses were dean and they 
hoped now that all the innuen¬ 
do would end. But. they admit¬ 
ted. they had contemplated 
defeat during the J9-day trial. 

Mr Ramsden said: “People 
can follow our horses safe in 
the belief that they are trying. 
Tonight we will have a glass 
or two of champagne and a de¬ 
cent meal, as we have done for 
the last four weeks. Everybody 

in raring wants to win. We just 
wanr to train winners for their 
owners: that is what racing is 
all about and the betting 
consideration is totally sec¬ 
ondary. If a good price comes 
along, you take it But you 
don7 stop your horses." 

Tom Clarke. Editor of The 
Sporting Life, said he was 
bitterly disappointed, but ac¬ 
cepted the verdict "This was a 
case fought on a matter of 
principle in our capacity as the 
guardian of the punters' 
interests." 

Ramsden’s gamble, page 3 
Verdid pressure, page 49 

Will of 
Princess 
amended 
to meet 

her wishes 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE will of Diana. Princess of 
Wales, has had to be exten¬ 
sively amended to ensure that 
her wishes over her £21 mil¬ 
lion estate are met and that 
gifts go to her godchildren and 
former butler. 

The ten-page wall, which 
will be published on Monday 
or Tuesday of next week, 
leaves three quarters of the 
Princess's estate to her sons. 
Prince William and Harry, 
with the remainder to her 17 
godchildren. It shows various 
corrections to ensure gifts for 
the godchildren and Paul 
Burrell, the hutler. 

The godchildren include 
Lady Edwina Grosvenor. 
daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of Westminster. Alex¬ 
andra Knatchbull. daughter of 
Lord and Lady Romsey. 
Prince Philippos. son of King 
Constantine, cousin of the 
Duke of Edinburgh. George 
Frost son of Sir David and 
Lady Carina Frost. Daisy 
Soames. daughter of Rupert 
and Camilla Soames (Rupert 
is brother of the Tory MP. 
Nicholas) and Domenica 
Lawson, daughter of Dominie 
Lawson and Rosa Monckton. 

The Princess left her estate 
to be divided between her sons 
equally with no account taken 
of the fact that William is 
likely to inherit the throne. 
Adjustments have had to be 
made to reflect this. 

The will, which the Princess 
made in June 1993. will be 
available from the Principal 
Registry of the Family Divi¬ 
sion at Somerset House in 
London for just 75p — or for £2 
by post — and is predicted to 
become a bestseller. 

It was drawn up after her 
separation by her lawyers. 

Continued on page 2. col I 

Robinson faces 
a new inquiry 

Geoffrey Robinson, die Pay¬ 
master General, faces a fur¬ 
ther Commons investigation 
into the failure to declare 
directorships linked with 
companies owned by the late 
Robert Maxwell. 

Mr Robinson was on the 
board of three Maxwell com¬ 
panies in the 1990s. None was 
declared in the Register of 
MPS*Interests-Page 2 

Icelandic blast 
of cold ahead 

Cold air from Iceland wall 
descend on Britain this week¬ 
end, ending one of the mildest 
Fcbruarys on record. Winds 
reached speeds of 75 roph in 
Shetland last night, and tem¬ 
peratures are expected to drop 
dose to freezing tomorrow in 
the North of England and 
Scotland .u. Forecast, page 28 

Fans facing ticket famine 
ENGLAND football support¬ 
ers wanting to see this sum¬ 
mer's World Cup matches in 
France are to get just 9.128 
tickets for the team's three 
qualifying games in spite of 
the French being ordered to 
provide more for visiting fans. 

The Football Association re¬ 
acted with “dismay and aston¬ 
ishment" when it learned of 
the smaller than expected 
allocation of tickets. 

They will be distributed via 
the official 27,000-strong Eng¬ 
land Travel Club from a total 
of I38JJ00 for the competition. 
For the first match in Mar¬ 
seilles against Tunisia, (capac¬ 
ity 60,000), 3,790 tickets are 
available; for match two 
against Romania in Toulouse 
(capacity 37.000) 2.749 tickets; 
and for match three against 
Colombia in Lens (capacity 

By Daniel McGrory 

41,000) 2JS9 have been allo¬ 
cated. The Football Associ¬ 
ation had hoped that as many 
as 150,000 extra tickets would 
be given to the 32 competing 
countries after Fifa, football's 
governing body, ordered the 
French hosts to distribute 
them more fairly. 

But the FA learned that 
instead of getting as many as 
4,000 extra tickets, fans were 
unlikely to receive more than 
several hundred extra for each 
match. The tens of thousands 
likely to cross the Channel will 
have to rely on touts, which 
security experts fear could 
lead to crowd trouble. 

Scottish fans were also told 
last night they will get only 
2.000 tickets for two of their 
three opening matches. Some 
5,000 tickets are available for 
the opening match against the 

holders Brazil. 
Jack Straw, the Home Sec¬ 

retary. is being urged to raise 
the maner when he hosts a 
conference in Blackburn today 
about curbing hooliganism. 

Pat Smith, the FA’S deputy 
chief executive and the woman 
in charge of ticketing policy, 
said: “We are absolutely as¬ 
tonished and dismayed about 
the allocation. It is lower than 
our worst hopes." 

Alison Pilling, of the Eng¬ 
land Football Supporters As¬ 
sociation. said: “This is a joke. 
Are the organisers looking for 
trouble? So many thousands 
want to go to France.” 

The European Commission 
has given the French 
organisers, the CFO. until 
March 6 to reform its alloca¬ 
tion procedures which breach 
EU competition Jaws. 

Curtains for Royal Opera House’s TV ‘villain’ 

INTERNATIQNAL CALLS 
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FyDalyaAlberce 
arts CORRESPONDENT 

THE Royal Opera House 
executive whose abrasive 
style of dealing with staff was 
captured by a fly-on-the-wall 
television documentary has 
bees dismissed. 

Keith Cooper, the head of 
safes and broadcasting, was 
one of two senior managers 
who were dismissed yester¬ 
day. Richard Hal the finance 
director, was the other, al¬ 
though there were sugges¬ 
tions that be had resigned. 

The derision was taken by 

Sir Colin Southgate, the new¬ 
ly-appointed chairman, Mary 
Allen, die chief executive, and 
the three members of the 
Board who have been ap¬ 
pointed so far. A source at the 
opera house said that the 
managers were too dosefy 
associated with the previous 
regime and the company 
needs "a different approach”. 

Yesterday’s pews came two 
months after the opera house 
was accused by the Commons 
Culture Select Committee of 
financial mismanagement..Its 
damning report, describing 
die company as in a state trf 

crisis, expressed disbelief that 
an organisation handling £98 
million over the past five 
years could not even produce 
monthly balance sheds. 

A spokeswoman said that 
Mr Cooper, who joined five 
years ago. and Mr Hall, who 
was appointed eight months 
ago, will each get “a normal 
negotiated settlement”- 

Neither would comment 
last night. However, another 
source aid that Mr Cooper 
returned to his office after 
being asked to leave, threw 
papers around and said: "I 
unnf pvwvwtf to knOW I did 

not resign ... after all I’ve 
done for them.” 

He was seen as a Machia¬ 
vellian figure after the BBC 
documentary. The House. 
His apparent callousness in 
dismissing Andrew Foflon, a 
box-office manager, shocked 
many viewers and the opera 
house switchboard was 
beseiged With calls from 
people calling for Mr Coo- 
pert removaL Shortly after¬ 
wards. he was moved from 
head of marketing to director 
of sales and broadcasting bat 
the opera house denied that 
this was a demotion. 
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Coopen abrasive style 
shocked TV viewers 
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Gloriana wreaks revenge over Pooh Five fiasco 
Gwyneth Dunwoody (Lab, 

Crewe & Nantwich) was 
looking fabulous yesterday. 

Generous of mind, gracious of 
manner, graceful of form and richly 
robed in autumnal colours, this 
paragon of every parliamentary 
virtue, half woman and half god¬ 
dess, tossed a noble head of golden 
curls and spoke wisdom and truth 
to MPs. Members were struck 
dumb by the majesty of her words, 
the power of her argument and the 
splendour of her bearing. 

Among many she is known as 
Gloriana. Sweet as any nightingale, 
her song did not disappoint 

“If anybody outside is to know 
what is happening in this House 
..they should not have to rely 

(my italics) “or a series of very 
cheerfully written and wholly inac¬ 
curate reports which relate only to 
the individual idiosyncrades of 
MBs." Sketch writers reeled, cut to 
the quick. MPs looked up at us in 
the Press Gallery and pointed. It 
was us site was talking about! 

Wholly inaccurate? Dwelling on 
personal idiosyncrades? This was 
cruel and unfair. We never exagger¬ 
ate. IF anything we understate. 
Poetic licence has no place in the 
sketch writer's trade. We describe 
only what we see. We are scrupu¬ 
lously honest 

The very thought that we might 
trivialise. or do anything to under¬ 
mine the dignified efforts of Mem¬ 
bers — anything to attract attention 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

to the individual rather than the 
argument — repels us. We see 
Parliament as a noble forum for the 
debate of great national questions, 
not vulgar posturing. 

Let me .offer an example of our 
refusal to stoop. Taking advantage 
of the Prime Minister’s important 
risk to America a fortnight ago, a 
backbench MP recently elbowed 
her way into all the newspapers 
(and television too) by means of a 
publicity stunt Raising what was 
called “the Foohgate scandal,” she 

tabled Questions demanding the 
return from a New York public 
library of stuffed toys representing 
Winnie-the-Rjoh, Eeyore, Tigger, 
Piglet and Kanga. 

“MP Demands Freedom For The 
Pooh Five" said the British head¬ 
lines. "Pooh On You!" cried the 
New York Post. The American 
President was asked to comment. 
The story began encroaching on the 
serious coverage the press would 
normally give a prime ministerial 
visit to Washington. 

Then she gave it another stir. In a 
full-page article in the Daily Mail, 
the MP was quoted as saying: "Just 
like die Greeks want their Elgin 
Marbles bade, so we want our Pooh 
bad; — along with his splendid 
friends." 

Of course, it was tempting for 
Parliamentary sketch writers to get 
in cm this act But — without 
wanting to sound too high-minded 
— we felt that bids for personal 
publicity like this were beneath us. 
Mrs Dunwoody"s posturing on 
behalf of the Pooh Five did not 
make it into our sketches- We might 
have been accused of personalising, 
or producing cheerfully written 
trash. 

Also on his feet yesterday after- 

Robinson 
faces new 
inquiry on 
Maxwell 

By Andrew Pierce and Chris Ayres 

THE pressure on Geoffrey 
Robinson, the Paymaster Gen¬ 
eral. intensified last night after 
it emerged he faces a further 
Commons investigation into 
the failure to declare director¬ 
ships linked with companies 
owned by the late Robert 
Maxwell. 

Mr Robinson was on the 
board of three separate com¬ 
panies in the 1980s that were 
connected to the disgraced 
businessman. None of them 
was declared in the MPs' 
register of interests. One paid 
him a salary of up to £200.000. 

Peter Lailey. the Shadow 
Chancellor, is writing to Sir 
Gordon Downey, the Parlia¬ 
mentary Commissioner for 
Standards, seeking an urgent 
inquiry. Sir Gordon is already 
studying documents which 
showed that Mr Robinson, a 
multi-millionaire, was chair¬ 
man of a British machine tools 
company from 1983 to 1995. 
He did not register his pos¬ 
ition with Agie UK. which 
paid him a salary from 
£17.000 to £51,000, until I9S7. 

Serious splits have emerged 
in the Commons standards 
and privileges committee, 
which works with Sir Gordon. 

Geoffrey Robinson: 
pressure over links 

over whether to summon the 
Paymaster General to give 
evidence. Sir Gordon has ad¬ 
dressed the committee about 
the initial complaint but the 
revelation about further al¬ 
leged breaches will intensify 
the demands for the commit¬ 
tee to conduct a full-scale 
inquiry. 

The 11-strong committee has 
divided down party lines over 
the complaint about Agie UK. 
The committee has deferred 
consideration on the com¬ 
plaint until Sir Gordon has 
produced a report. Some MPs 
have argued that the lapse was 
too long ago to merit a proper 
examination. 

Last year Bob Wareing. a 
backbench Labour MP, was 
suspended for a month by the 
committee for failing to de¬ 
clare a company interest from 
which he drew no financial 
gain. One Government minis¬ 
ter said yesterday: “The com¬ 
parison with Bob Wareing is 
unfortunate for us." 

The prospect of similar pun¬ 
ishment being meted out to 
Mr Robinson. whose 
£115 million in an offshore 
trust has already caused deep 
embarrassment, would in¬ 
tensify pressure for him to 
stand down. 

Peler lilley said last night 
”1 have written to Sir Gordon 
Downey about these latest 
omissions. They involve com¬ 
panies connected directly to 
Robert Maxwell. 

“It appears that Geoffrey 
Robinson was systematically 
omitting to inform the House 
of Commons of his business 
interests with the late Robert 
Maxwell right up until the 
point he fell off his boat" 
David Heathcoat-Amory, the 
Shadow Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, who lodged the first 
complaint, added: "It is like 
peeling an onion. Every time 
you remove one layer you find 
something else underneath." 

Huntsman Charlie Watts blows his bom as the beacon is lit at Handy’s Monument near Dorchester. Dorset 

Beacons blaze out in support 
of countryside protest march 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

MORE than 5.600 beacons 
were lit across Britain last 
night from the Shetland 
Islands in die north to the 
Sally Ides in the south, in a 
blaze of rural protest that will 
culminate with a mass march 
through central London on 
Sunday. 

Some of die bonfires were 
lit on traditional beacon sites, 
once used to give warning of 
the approach' of the Spanish 
Armada, and others on farms 
and in gardens. The fires sent 
out a signal of anger from 
formers and country dwellers 
who say their interests are 
being ignored by a hostile 
Government 

The lighting of the fires 
began in the north of Scot¬ 

land at 6.10pm, and then 
continued at two-nan ule in¬ 
tervals. to create tire effect of - 
waves of light.roiling towards, 
London, where the last small 
fire was lit at about 630pm. 

This final beacon was a 
torch ignited in Grosvenor 
Gardens, near Victoria Sta¬ 
tion, by Martin BelL the 
Independent MP, Kate 
Hoey. the backbench Labour 
MP and Paul Tyler and 
Lcmbit Opik, both Liberal 
Democrats, - • 

The Duke of Westminster 
gave permission for the gar¬ 
dens to be used. The Duke is 
a board member of the Coun¬ 
tryside Alliance, the former 
British Field Sports Society, 
which is organising Sunday's 

march. At least 150.000 
people are expected to take 
part. 

. Charles Mann, a Glouces¬ 
tershire farmer, who played a 
leading role in organising 
the network of bonfires, said: 
“The beacons are a symbol of 
the fire of resentment run¬ 
ning through the country¬ 
side. The catalyst was the 
threat to ban hunting, but we 
are now seeing a whole way 
of life coming under attack 
with foiling incomes and the 
possibility that a right to 
roam could mean landown¬ 
ers losing control of their 
land." 

The Private Member's BID 
to outlaw hunting with 
bounds; sponsored by the 

backbench Labour MP 
Michael Foster, has complet¬ 
ed its committee stage and is 
doe to have its third reading 
in the Commons on March 6. 

More than 320 beacons 
were estimated to have been 
lit in Gloucestershire alone, 
while 35 front gardens were 
lit up in the East Sussex 
village of Mayfield. In Corn¬ 
wall a hotelier Sew his hot 
air balloon over Brown Willy 
on Bodmin Moor, the high¬ 
est point in the county, light¬ 
ing it up with the burners like 
a Chinese lantern. 

Conservative Party leader 
William Hague and Paddy 
Ashdown, leader of the 
liberal Democrats, are ex¬ 
pected to join the march. 

noon was Eric Forth (C, Bromley & 
Chislehurst). Mr Forth was wear¬ 
ing a charcoal suit, a dark blue shirt 
with a white collar, a yellow tie of 
sunflower design, and a sky-blue 
handkerchief. He wanted to know 
“about the relationship between 
this House and the Government". 

Many of his audience must have 
wanted instead to know about the 
relationship between his tie. his 
shirt and his handkerchief. 

Leaving the Chamber, Mr Forth 
joined Mrs Dunwoody and. a rose 
between his teeth, tangoed with her 
out through the doors, whooping 
wildly. As one who composes very 
cheerful but wholly inaccurate re¬ 
ports from the Commons, you 
would expect me to write thaL 

Harman 
walkout 

heightens 
doubt on 

future 
By Jnx Sherman 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

HARRIET HARMAN’S polit¬ 
ical future was thrown iruo 
further doubt last night after 
she walked out of a radio 
interview when asked about 
demands that she should be 
sacked from her post. 

There has been mounting 
concern this week about the 
Soria! Security Secretary’s 
handling of the welfare re¬ 
forms. More seriously Ms 
Harman was being blamed by 
government sources yesterday 
for leaking what was set to be 
rhe centrepiece of next months 
Budget 

Yesterday several papers 
published unsourced reports 
that die Chancellor was due to 
announce a £1 billion package 
which would give families on 
low incomes up to £100 a week 
for childcare. 

Jenni Murray interviewed 
Ms Hannan on Radio 4’s 
Woman's Hour yesterday 
about the plan. But later the 
minister repeatedly dodged 
questions about . criticism 
against her, claiming she was 
late for a Cabinet .meeting 
before leaving the studio. —v 

Asked about a column in the 
Daily Mirror suggesting, that 
she should go, she said: "I'm 
sorry. Jenni. ir$ not;i 911st 
because you ask that quesbop. 
I must go. Sorry. I have got 
another tiring to do and I have 
got to go to Cabinet" As Ms 
Murray tried to press her case, 
she said desperately: "Sorry, 
cant cant" got up, and left. 

Yesterday's press reports 
said - that Gordon Brown 
would give families earning 
under £20,000 about 75 per 
cent of their childcare costs. 
Parent would pay the full 
amount and then submit the 
bill to the Inland Revenue. 
They would recoup three- 
quarters in a tax credit 

Both Downing Street and 
the Treasury last night denied 
that they had known that 
papers were being briefed on 
tiie Budget Sources close to 
the Chancellor also insisted 
that he had no knowledge that 
information about the Budget 
was being leaked. 

Will of Princess corrected to ensure gifts for her godchildren 
Continued from page 1 
Mishcon de Reya, with a subse¬ 
quent addition to alter one of the 
executors in February 1996. 

But despite the Princess's divorce 
settlement in July 1996 the will was 
not altered and her untimely death 
obliged firms of solicitors acting for 
the executors and the two Princes to 
obtain court approval for the 

changes. The main variation is to 
make it easier for the Princes to 
receive money from the estate before 
they reach the age of 25 as provided 
for in the will. As the will originally 
stood, they would inherit at 25. 
provided they survived the Princess 
for three months. 

But several omissions, or what 
some critics call “unthoughtful" or 

"sloppy drafting", have also had to 
be remedied. 

One source said: “Basically not a 
lot of thought went into ft. It has all 
the hallmarks of someone saying 
‘You’d better make a will'. It is just 
thoroughly unimaginative and pret¬ 
ty standard. But then, to be fair, 
nobody thought she was going to 
die." Some have also expressed the 

view that the godchildren hare not 
benefited as they should have done 
and as a result in hindsight may 
have “lost out". 

The Princess’s will is prefaced by 
an expression of wishes as to the 
dissolution of her "chattels'*. But no 
specific gifts or sums of money are 
made, so it has been left to the 
executors (Anthony Julius, partner 

with Mishcons and the Princess’s 
mother and sister] to give the 
godchildren something to fulfil the 
Princess's wish that that they should 
benefit 

It is understood that one godson, 
for example, has been given some 
porcelain figures. 

A worker in the wills department 
of Somerset House said: “We know 

the release is imminent but we 
haven’t been given a day yet 1 
suppose there will be a lot of interest 
but it is difficult to judge.” 

Guy Bigland, die marketing di¬ 
rector of the Princess’s executors* 
solicitors. Lawrence Graham, said: 
"The reality is we haven’t applied 
for grant probate yet but it will be 
very soon, probably next week," 

news in brief 

Founder 
quits 

GTech 
board 

Victor Markowia resigned 
last night from the board of 
GTcdt the American com¬ 
pany that he co-founded and 
which is a key member of 
CamdoL Che National Lot¬ 
tery operator. His sodden 
departure comes three weeks 

-after Gay Snowden resigned 
as chairman. The two men set 
up GTech in 1976. 

Mr Markowitz is a math¬ 
ematician with a gift for 
developing lottery systems. 
He and Mr Snowden tinned # 
GTecb into the world’s big¬ 
gest lottery company. This 
monrti the High Court 
awarded Richard Branson, 
chairman of Virgin, £100,000 
damages against Mr Snow¬ 
den in settlement of a ISbd 
action. 

Cook divorce 
The estranged wife of Robin 
Cook, tite Foreign Secretary, 
has began divorce proceed¬ 
ings. Margaret Cook, 52, a 
consultant hacmatoiogist at 
St John's Hospital in Living¬ 
ston. lodged divorce papers 
at Edinburgh Sheriff Court 
earlier this week. Mr Cook is 
unlikely to contest the move. 

Irvine backed 
Tony Blair said last night that 
Lord Irvine of Lairg was 
"delivering" as a Cabinet 
minister by reforming legal 
aid arid by his management 
of the legislative programme. 
In an interview with ITN he 
said that criticism of the Lord 
Chancellor would "cat no ice" 
with voters. 

Schools threat 
Ministers threatened yester¬ 
day to use planned powers to 
dose unpopular schools if 
local authorities failed to cut 
the 773.000 surplus places in 
England's classes. Stephen ^ 
Byers, the School Standards - 
Minister, has asked more 
than 120 authorities for an 
explanation. 

Pupil’s death 
A pupil described as tire most 
popofor boy in school appar¬ 
ently killed WwKrif in an 
attack of'nerves over mock A 
levels. David Tebby. 18, from 
Caerieon. - South Wales, 
threw himself off a multi¬ 
storey carpark on Sunday. 
Caerieon Comprehensive 
School cancelled the exams. 

Greater care 
THE number of duldcarc 
places available around the 
country will more than dou¬ 
ble to 250,000 In the coming 
year with parents able to take 
advantage of new ont-of- * 
scboolplayschemes this 
Easter, Harriet Harman, tire 
Soda! Security Secretary, 
wifl tell MPs today. 

Duty-free losses 
More than 23,000jobs will he 
lost following next year’s abo¬ 
lition of duty-free sales in the 
European Union, research 
has said. The study, for the 
Duty Free Confederation, 
d aimed travel costs would 
increase by an average of EM 
per parson, as operators try 
to offset loss of retail income. 

Oasis warning 
Australian aircraft cabin 
crew have refused to fly with 
the rodt band Oasis unless 
group members guarantee 
they will behave. The warn- m 
mg follows allegations of 
outrageous behaviour on a 
flight from Hong Kong earli¬ 
er tins week. Crew have 
threatened to ground flights. 
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GER3Y GRANKAM 

JACK RAMSDEN is a man 
accustomed, more often than 
not. tb bating the odds. 
Yesterday he pulled off one of 
the biggest gambles erf hus life 
in the libel trial si the High 
Court in London. 

Sone. miphr :feel that The 
SportingUfefs biggest mis* 
take, in suggesting that Mr 
Ramsdai and te? wife, Lyn¬ 
da, had cheated with Top 
Cees. was hot only to offend 
the facts, bat also to bfiiaxl 
their vanity. If ever airyocte 
had cause for vanity, ft is the 
modem TtafS most colourful 
partnerdiijL •' 

Say what you like about the 
Ramsdens — . if not to the 
same extent as The 'Sporting 
life .!—• they certainly ddrit 
lode i fike • diesis. - Mrs 
Ramsden. who produced a 
different outfit for Iff days in 
court, is a lady who might 
well be described, by some 
judges as fragrant. Her hus¬ 
band trf 21 years, meanwdrile, 
could be mistaken for a 
stockbrocker, albeit a conspic¬ 
uously natty: one. which is 
exactly what he mice was.; 

Since Mrs Ramsden. 48, 
took out a licence to train 
racehorses (imtiafly in the Isle 
of Man) in 1987, the couple's 
reputation for shrewdness 
has been honoured fay rivals 
and allies alike. The methods 
her husband brought to the 
behind-thfrsceries- apearatkm 
were unorthodox; what is 
more, they worked. With toe 

Chris McGrath suggests the Top 

Cees action was not undertaken 

at the sort of odds that would 

normally appeal on the course 

stone astuteness that he 
placed his own horses, he 

. placed those of other trainers, 
m a pecking order calculated 
by a blend of science (whether 

. computing fractions of sec*, 
onds, or the number of strides 
taken fay a running, or even 
walking, horse) and instinct. 

As a result, Mr Ramsden. 
56. could make up to £100,000 
in a good year from gam*: 
hling. Those mortals.who 
consider Ip a good year 
might benefit from his advice, 
during the course of the trial, 
that “barking horses to skin¬ 
ny prices is the shott way to 
Carey Street*. Certainly his 
court action, with ccwcs rising 
to overhalf a nnfijon: pounds, 
was not undertaken at toe 
sort of odds thar would ordi¬ 
narily appeal to him bn the 
racecourse. - 

• Mr Ramsden prefers to 
consider himself a business¬ 
man, rather than a profes¬ 
sional gambler. Either way, 
he has Striped to finance toe 
expensive renovation of 
BreckenbtMXHjgh House, near 
Unrsk in North Yorkshire, 
min -a satoofthe-art training 

complex- The family swim¬ 
ming pool is known as the 
Arbory Street Pod, in honour 
of the horse that landed a 
gamble for Mr Ramsden in 
J989. He staked £1.500 win 

. and £500 place on the 14-1 
shot Little wonder that all the 
major bookmaldng firms 
have dosed his account He 
ldd the court that he now 
relied on his own friends and 
kinsfolk. feOow trainers and 
owners such as Robert 
Sangster to dace bets on his 
behalf. 

The same intuition enabled 
the Ramsdens to discover 
nuggets of riding talent when 
stfll coated fay inexperience 
and obscurity. Above all they 
spotted Kforen Fallon, who 
has become a worthy champi¬ 
on since riding Top Cees. 

In tire interim. Mrs 
Ramsdens deft much with a 
racehorse completed a potent 
partnership. The Ramsdens’ 
success came in quantity, 
with a high of 5b winners 
during 1995, as in quality, 
notably with horses such as 
Chilly Bflly. Rafferty's Rules. 
Island Magic. Travelling 

Light and, lest we forget, poor 
old Top Cees himself. 

The Ramsdens decline the 
caricature of a Yorkshire 
farming stable that can pull 
off an ocasional gamble in a 
Caiterick sdler. They are 
dapper, slender and self-as¬ 
sured. Resenting a suggestion 
that their prosperity depend¬ 
ed on her husband's specula¬ 
tions. Mrs Ramsden said; 
"We hare always lived in very 
pleasant, large houses. We 
havent suddenly jumped up 
from a council house." 

While their patrons includ¬ 
ed senior figures from 
racing's establishment, the 
trial also confirmed mutrer- 
ings of dtscomenr among 
certain stewards' secretaries 
— the professional advisers io 
the amateur stewards who 
preside over disciplinary in¬ 
quiries on the racecourse. The 
roots of thar dissatisfaction, 
doubtless along with some 
betting shop punters, was 
that the Ramsdens often fike 
their horses to be ridden, with 
bravado, from the rear of the 
fidd. 

They like them to be 
switched off. away from the 
exhausting action, and pro¬ 
duced with a mm of foot as 
the leaden; tire. It is exactly 
the kind of flourish that suits 
their personalities. As The 
Sporting Life may now recog¬ 
nise. it is also a tactic that can 
be all too easily misin¬ 
terpreted. Kieren Fallon was a double winner yesterday — in court and the 335 at Lingfield 

1 Sporting 
paper is 

bound for 
new life 
Bv Rrhakd £v.\\> 

Pacini; euituk 
The Sporting Life has not 
nm its last race, despite 
having lo pay oat libel dam¬ 
ages of £195.000 and legal 
costs likcJv to exceed 
£500.000. 

There had been specula¬ 
tion during the trial that if 
the paper lost toe case it 
would end up in the knack- 
erV yard, but Mirror Group 
Newspapers insisted last 
night that the outcome 
would not affect the paper or 
its future. A spokesman said 
that all libel actions were 
handled on a company basis, 
rather than falling to indi¬ 
vidual newspapers. 

Coincidentally. MG N 
takes formal possession to¬ 
day of The Racing Post, the 
arch-rival to the Life for toe 
past 12 years, after acquiring 
it for £1 from Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed. the driving force 
in the AJ-Makioum family 
of Dubai. Hie Post will 
remain a daily raring paper 
but MGN intends to change 
the Life into a tabloid gener¬ 
al sports paper after the 
Grand National in April, 
although no launch date has 
been set. 

The Life, which was found¬ 
ed in March, 1859. and 
breamea daily newspaper in 
1883. enjoyed a circulation of 
dose to 200.000 in its prime 
but in recent years it has 
fallen to a quarter of that 
figure. 

Lowestoft’s hopes 

Bad timing lets town down, says Damian Whitworth 

THE people ofLowestafr were 
hanking op toe ixuDewziuua-to - 
transform toe Suffolk fisfang': 
port info-.a focus aftfiafiorta] 
attention. They had toasted 
that Britain's,.Tnost. .easterly . 
town would see toe' dawti of '. 
January i, 2000, before any 
other carper of tbese islzmds. ■- 

On that assumption, hotels - 
were booked up two years ago, 
champagne parties are schod- . 
uled. and a laser and light 
show has been planned. 

Then someone phoned the 
Royal Greenwich Observe 
tory to eftede exactly wbenfte. 
dawn would break.; Several 
minutes later than a. number 
of other places; they were told. • 

The dawn erfthe new nnBat- 
nium will break first over the 
bare headlandcrf Smitii Fore¬ 
land. east of Dover, alTSBam. 
A minute latex, peopl e in 
Dover, Ramsgate. Dungeness 
and Folkestone wOL- weather 
permitting, see toe sunrise. 
The observatory explained 
that the tilt of toe Earth’s axis < 
in winter meant that toe Sim,: 
rising from 'the; southeast, 
would not be seen m Lowestoft 
until & 04. The Surfs azimuth, 
or position on tte horizon; wfil 
be 127degrees. ..*•>•= - 

Julie Leaker, for the obser- 
watory, said a computer pro¬ 
gram had worked' out that 
Smith Fbrdand, which is 23 
miles west of Lowestoft, would 
get Britain's earliest sunrise. 

“I was first contacted by 
someone from Lowestoft who - 
wanted to confirm that the' 
town was going to see the 
sunrise first and what time it 
would be. He was a little put 
oirtwhm I put the information 

into toe computer and it 
worfcedbut that Lowestoft was 
going to be six minutes behind 
South Foreland. Lowestoft 
vtoukf. boSy bare bad the 
earliest sunrise if the newyear 
waiiin,Se^ifcihbtt^‘'‘ ' 

Thai istoe only time of toe 
year when toe Sun rises dead¬ 
ly in toe east In toe winter ft 
always swings around to the 
south-east. You cannot alter 
thaLIt is a rote of nature." 

At Lowestoft's Hatfield Ho¬ 
tel which has had its 33 rooms 
fox New Yeart Eve 1999 fully 

Bagtatoteam*. 

iwolde^ for more than two 
years and is planning a dawn 
champagne party with a jazz 
band on the terrace for 200 
people, they were putting on a 
brave face last night “I cannot 
argue with experts ...but it is 
still significant that we are 
Britain^ most easterly point," 
said Ibrahim. Mohammed, the 
hotel's operations director. 
. “We have beautiful beaches 
and a superb location and 1 
am sure people will rather be 
here than in Dover-" 

Robert Blizzard, the labour 
MP for Waveney. which m- 
dudes Lowestoft, insisted the 

town would, technically still 
see the new millennium before 
anywhere else in Britain. "It is 
true that the Sun will rise over 
Dover first — but most people 
are gang to be celebrating at 
midnight bn Ntw Year’s'Ere 
They are not going to wait 
unto the morning. 

"As time is worked out from 
east to west, Lowestoft will see 
the millennium one minute 
and four seconds before Do¬ 
ver. Lowestoft has a kxngitude 
of one degree and 44 minutes 
compared to one degree. 18 
minutes for Dover. Although 
the whole country uses Green¬ 
wich Mean Time, the time in 
Lowestoft is really earlier than 
anywhere rise.” he said. 

In Dover, meanwhile, the 
news of the millennium dawn 
came as a surprise. "We had 
no idea,” said Donna Sower- 
by. the council’s arts and 
events manager. "We have got 
nothing specific planned to 
celebrate so far — but we will 
now be asking our local com¬ 
munity whether they want to 
do anything. We don’t want to 
spend public money on things 
people don't wanL But h is 
absolutely flattering that we 
will see the Sun first here." 

Gwyn Prosser, the Labour 
MP for Dover, was quicker off 
the marie. “It is great news 
that toe Earth has toted in 
favour of my constituency. We 
have always been proud to be 
the gateway to Europe: Now ft 
looks like as if the Dover area 
will also be the gateway To the 
new millennium. Mr Blizzard 
and the people of Lowestoft... 
are welcome to come down 
here to celebrate the sunrise." 

put their faith in past 
Litur gists in THE Church of England has 

returned to the style of the 
century in drawing up its 
communion _ service for toe 
next millennium. 

Anglican liturgists have 
done away with the language 
of the. 1970s. widely con¬ 
demned as lacking in spiritual 
depth when toe Alternative 
Service Book was published m 
1980. instead, they have put 
early church spirituality at the 
heart of the communion ser¬ 
vice. the celebration of toe 
eucharisL The six new eudia- 
risdc prayers, published in 
todays Church Tines, are 
currently bring ‘tried our in 
800 parishes across England. 

Some of the prayers are 
adaptations of ones already m 
use but the most radical, the 
sixth, is based on a modd used 
in toe Eastern Orthodox 
Church. Because of its rhyth¬ 
mic and spiritual language, it 
is expected to be most popular 
with charismatics. Fkequent 

search of deeper 

spirituality 

reject language 

of 1970s, reports 

Ruth Gledhill 

acclamations such as: “Amen, 
Lord we believe" and “Amen, 
Come Holy SpiriT are inter¬ 
jected between brief texts on 
creation, the Holy Spirit and 
the Last Supper. 

The prayer marks a depar¬ 
ture from the Latin tradition 
that has continued to influence 
the Church of England in its 
eu chari Stic celebrations, and a 
return to the more ancient 
tradition still seen m the 

Orthodox communities. The 
prayer is influenced mainly by 
the 4to century Prayer of St 
Basil, used throughout the 
Orthodox community- 

The Bishop of Salisbury, the 
Right Rev David Siandiffe. 
chairman of die liturgical 
commission, said: “One of the 
key questions to address is 
whether we need a multiplicity 
of prayers. Part of the argu¬ 
ment for a diversity is the 
pragmatic ona that with more 
authorised choice there is less 
excuse for people to plead 
unmet needs as a reason for 
doing their own thing." 

AH six prayers are expected 
to come before the General 
Synod m July for approval. 
Two years ago. the synod 
rejected six earlier experimen¬ 
tal versions of toe euriiaristic 
prayers. 

The Church is revising its 
entire liturgy in tune for 2001. 
when toe Alternative Service 
Book finally expires. 

When Cecilia Bartoli began taking 

Cecilia fiartoli prizes singing lessons she was amazed 

two instnimeats above, all others., by her own voice. "I'd never been 

Her voice and her Rolex. interested in singing," she says. 

"So when I dis¬ 

covered this voice, 

I was thrilled." 

It s a voice that 

has taken her to 

the pinnacle of the 

opera world. 

“I love singing 

now," Cecilia says. 

"I listen to the 

music and I start 

to become a part 

of it. Its a wonderful feeling.” 

Cecilia Bartoli feels a similar 

involvement with her Rolex Oyster 

Perpetual. "We need each other. 

We keep each other going." 

Clearly, Cecilia derives much 

pleasure from perfection. 

She believes that when every 

detail is flawless, the performance 

will be perfect. 

Which is why her Rolex 
t 

gives her so much pleasure. ROLEX 
of Geseoa 

The Rolex Lady Dalejusl. Officially Certified Serin Chronometer. 

Only a wlrtl group at jewellers sell RtJtrt watches. Foe the address of your nearest Rolex jeweller, and Tor further information on the complete range of Rolex watches, 

write to. The Rolex Watch Company Limited. S Stratford Place, Loudon WIN 0ER or Telephone 01,~1 629 5071. 
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The maestro’s choice for a night at the opera 
Damian Whitworth treads gingerly as he joins the 

queue auditioning for a role as an extra in Verdi’s Aida 
rN A few weeks the Earls 
Court arena wiD be trans¬ 
formed into Ancient Egypt 
and a teeming multitude of. 
characters who took Eke they 
have walked off thewaUsafa 
pharaoh's fombwifl perform 
Verdi's Aida. In among the 
.swarthy ■ soldiers of 
Radaroes's anny/tfte EtfiKh . 
{uan prisoners arid Moorish 
slaves will be tbe somewhat 
incongruous figure of a sir- 
foot, ginger-haired English¬ 
man. I am he.- 

Harvey Goldsmith is stag¬ 
ing another of his operatic 
extravaganzas and. yesterday 
he hern auditions for extras. 
The advertisement ^saSd ev¬ 
eryone was welcome, so l 
went along. 

Hopefuls had been queu-' 
ing outside the West London 
exhibition hall since dawn. 
By the tune 1 arrived, a few 
minutes after the doors. 
opened at 10am. two long 
lines, one male; one female, 
stretched into tbe vast interi¬ 
or of Earls Court’s second 
arena. I joined tbe end of die 
line. It was explained that 

singing or acting experience 
were not necessary. They 
were after people who had 
the “right look". A total of 4W 
fifeas were required for roles 
induding four people to be 
“dog heads". Casting direc¬ 
tors ran along the line under 
the instruction of Giuseppe 
Raffia, the' director of the 
show who was referred to by 
others as “maestro". 

On one side I had Ricky 
Bull. 27, who badooacting 
experience. “I’ve been doing 
labotningand driving since I 
left school,” he said. "“Fve 
never really done anything 
exciting andl thought it was 
tame for a change." On the 
other, side, Farab d 
Moumane, 22, from Moroc¬ 
co, not onfy looked (be part 
but had studied performing 
arts at college. 
‘ It didn’t take long for Mr el 
Moumane' to be plucked 
from the crowd and told that 
te would cut it as one of the 
guards of Ramphis, fee high 
priest The rest of ns shuffled 
to fill foe space, exchanged 
sideways glances and puffed 

out our chests. The casting 
directors trotted backwards 
and forwards. Never once 
did their eyes alight on me. 

The humiliation of 
(ion looked to be drawing 
doser. Open auditions attract 
all sorts of hopeless 
wannabes but it appeared 
that they were preferred over 
me. A motley crew of the 
slack-jawed, knock-kneed 
.and gap-tpodifed were hand¬ 
ed contracts. A man shuf¬ 
fling unsettiingly behind me 
said: “I'm getting restless. 1 
haven't had my medicine." 
Ten seconds later he was 
chosen. 

Tbe few of us left conspicu¬ 
ously. in tbe middle of tbe 
haft, prepared to slip away, 
quietly crushed. Then, after 
90 minutes of bring invisible: 
“Voa are a soldier." Giuseppe 
Rafia. himself — the maestro 
— made me a spear carrier. 
"Me?" I croaked."Of course." 

Of coarse! Already hum¬ 
ming the Grand March. 1 
collected my contract. This 
was bizarre ~ I leant feat 1 
must not drink alcohol less 

Extra, extra: Damian Whitworth, second from right amid hopefuls aiming to catch the casting director’s eye. Finally the role of spear carrier is his 

than eight hours before a 
rehearsal or wear sunglasses 
on stage — but I didn't care. 
Others did care. Some ripped 
up their contracts and 

stormed off after learning one woman. "I could have 
their only payment would be done two hours' acting this 
two tickets id a performance morning." "Why didn‘1 you 
and free soft drinks. ‘We’ve then?" said Mr Goldsmith, 
been sent by our agents." said Even w hen it transpired that 

everyone, everyone, who had 
turned up had' got a pan and 
more recruiting will have to 
be done. I had only one 
worry: my ginger head? 

"Oh." said the maestro. 
Raffa, airily. “Well put some¬ 
thing over that.” 
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ByTim Jones 

TO his fellow students, Rich¬ 
ard Ray appeared an impos-.. 
pg figure as he resfolaity read 

Grace in Latin before they ate 
in the ancient dining hall at 
Worcester College. Oxford- ~ 

Senior dons at- irigfr table -. 
were impressed by Ws erudi¬ 
tion and pleased he vohm^ 
leered so regularfy Bo stand an .. 
the podium toart<ptrt-tite|ifoe*.v 
honoured ritual. Birtit wasaQ 
an elaborate hoax" the ;; 
science graduate m ordec to. 
research a boolean:ifbHtenf*,; 
life, a court was toldyesterday. 

Ray secured hun£df rooms 
in the college, awarded him¬ 
self a doctorate and told 
anybody who asked feat he; "■ 
was reading philosophy- But - 
Paddy Roche told Oxford : 
magistrates court, yesterday, 
he was living a lie. • 

Mr Roche, for Ray, said: “In 
one sense ir was a breath rak- 

- sngly simple scam arid one is 
left wife a misguided, sense of 
admiration far the way he did 
it." Ray, 31. fee court was.; 
toldjnoved to Oxford last,.- 
summer and secured a fab at 
the university’s administra¬ 
tion office, which produces 
identity cards far all the stu¬ 
dents. Clare Tucker, far'fee - 
prosecution, said fee defer*- - 
dant, who held a ffrst-dass 
degree in computer' science 
from Brand University, pro¬ 
duced a card for‘himself as : 
which, described hire as Dr 
Richard Ray. 

Armed with the card, she 
said. Ray applied far a room iri 
Worcester House, owned by . 
the'eo liege, and moved in after 
his name was pulled out of a 
hat in a ballot He used the 
privileges extended by fee: 
sy* to gam access to die 
Bodleian Library where he 
regularly used fee computer 
facilities. 

Eventually, she said, people 
became suspicious. In spite of 
his deception there had been 
no financial loss to fee college. 
Mr Roche said that Ray. an 

Asian whose parents were 
born in South Africa, was 
highly intelligent and had four 
A-levd passes in the top grade. 
“He wanted to write a book 
about die life of an Oxford 
student Tbe university has 
suffered no loss and when he 
was rumbled, be made a full 
confession. It is an.extraordi- 
tfflgGstory -but -nobody has 

Besafa that Ray. during his 
fiye-nfapfestay atfeecoUege 
‘iadioStolv priBlhgAfYfBTH 

moemnon fee pi £65 a week. 
After the-'caie. Ray, who 
pleaded guilty to obtaining 
services by deception between 
September 1 last year and 
January Z7 this year, appeared 
to be completely unrepentant 
about his five month deceit 
: He now lives with his par¬ 
ents in Eastbourne and was 
remanded on bail far a month 
for probation reports. He was 
told he faces a community 
service sentence. 

Ray. who also admitted 
forging the card, said his 
original intention had been to 
research a bode on why there 
were so few Asian dons at 
Oxford. He said: “I changed 
my mind and derided to write 
a bock about what it is tike to 
be a student at Oxford. This 
case is very good publicity for 
me. 

"I derided, tike George Or¬ 
well in. his book Down and 
Out in Paris and London, to 
immerse myself into student 
life. But it was rto scam realty, 
it was more like in-depth 
research." 

Ray, who now lives on a £44 
a week jobseekers allowance 
said he was convinced his 
knowledge of Latin and saying 
tiie Grace in bos gown had 
helped him to gain credence 
among the students and dons. 
“I don’t know why I was 
rumbled — it may have some¬ 
thing to' do wife the fact Thai l 
hardly ever attended a 
lecture." 

Curry man meets 
his Vindaloo 

THE editorof Britain's lead¬ 
ing ennyhouse magazine 
has resigned after branding 
Indian restaurant uniters 
“miserable gits". 

Managers ai . Tandoori 
Magazine said Iqbal 
Wahhabi resignation was 
"essential’* after fee storm an 
editorial in this month’s issue 
caused. Distancing them¬ 
selves from Mr Wahhab’s 
comments, the officials said a 
frill apology would appear in 
die next edition. 

Ajay Patel managing di¬ 
rector, said: “We nonld Ste 
to point oiri that tiie views 
expressed by Iqbal Wahhab 
were entirety Ms own and in 
no way reflected the views of 
axtytme dse at Tandoori. 

“We remain wMy apolo¬ 
getic for any offence Mr 
Wahhab’s articles have 
erased oar readers and hope 
feat fee good work that 
Tandoori Magazine has un¬ 

dertaken over the last 3*2 
years for the curry restaurant 
community can carry on in 
the future." 

In the magazine, which is 
mailed direcity to 8.000 Indi¬ 
an restaurants, Mr Wahhab 
accused waiters of making 
dining out frdfike going to a 
funeral and failing to make 
customers fed welcome. He 
later launched a damage 
limitation exerase, insisting 
be had been misinterpreted 
and taken out of context 

However, tbe move came 
too late to restore relations 
wife has angry readers. Mr 
Wahhab has now had all his 
connections wife Tandoori 
Magazine severed. His Jmfcs 
with the1 trade wiD continue, 
however: he is expected to 
open his own restaurant m 
Kensington. West London, 
later this year. It w3L no 
doubt, be staffed by happy 
smiling waiters. 
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Measles vaccine’s link 
with autism studied 
Disease discovery offers hope for damaged babies, writes Ian Murray 

PAULCOUSANS 

A *F°SS ®LE link between 
aiM* multiple 

MMR vaccine is to be 
investigated by an inriepen- 

w UP by the 
Research Council. 

The investigation has been 
agreed because of the publica¬ 
tion in The Lancet today of a 
study among 12 autistic child¬ 
ren who developed the condi¬ 
tion soon after being given the 
vaccine against measles, 
mumps and rubella. 

The authors of the report 
from the Royal Free Hospital 
Medical School in Hamp¬ 
stead, North London, admit 
that their study does not 
prove there is a Imkl How¬ 
ever, they say they have 
discovered a previously un¬ 
known bowel disease that can 

be caused by the measles 
virus, which in turn can cause 
autism. 

Ail of the 13 researchers 
involved insist that measles 
vaccinations must continue 
but some, led by Andy Wake¬ 
field, reader in experimental 
gastroenterology who was in 
charge of the study, think that 
the combined MMR vaccine 
should be abandoned until 
research can prove it is safe. 
Instead he wants vaccinations 
to be given separately for each 
of the three illnesses over a 
year, “in all conscience I 
cannot support the idea of 
using all three vaccines to¬ 
gether.” he said yesterday. 

Arie Zudcerman, dean of 
the medical school, disagreed: 
"If this were to precipitate a 

scare that reduced the rate of 
immunisation, children mil 
start dying from measles 

The study found that all 12 
children were suffering horn 
a new bowel infection similar 
to Crohn's disease and irrita¬ 
ble bowel syndrome, and 
there was research that 
showed berth of these condi¬ 
tions were caused by the 
measles virus. If the bmvel is 
damaged during a critical 
period of brain growth then it 
may be unable to cope with 
the opiates formed in the 
intestine from foods such as 
milk and wheat These opi¬ 
ates can then get into the 
brain where they may influ¬ 
ence behaviour, stunt brain 
growth and development 

Hie first symptoms of au- 

INOCULATION GIVEN TO A MILLION BABIES A YEAR 

A combined vaccination 
against measles, mumps 
and rubella — known as 
MMR—was introduced in 
Britain in October 1988. 
after being widely used for 
several years in America 
(Ian Murray writes). 

In September 1992, after 
research linked a duster of 
cases of meningitis in Not¬ 
tingham to batches of tbc 
mumps strain in the vacci¬ 
nation, products made by 
two of the three manufac¬ 
turers, Smith Kline Bee- 
chant and Merieux, were 
withdrawn. In 1994. these 
two manufacturers sup¬ 

plied measles and rubella 
strains for a double vacci¬ 
nation programme, called 
Operation Safeguard, 
launched by the Govern¬ 
ment. Around seven mil¬ 
lion schoolchildren were 
vaccinated, of whom 530 
were said to have suffered 
severe ride effects. 

Since 1992 all the triple 
vaccines have been pro¬ 
duced by Merck Sharpe 
and Dohme. with around a 
million babies a year 
immunised in this way. 
MMR is routinely offered 
to children in their second 
year but cam be given at any 

time after this. Those who 
have not had it brforr can 
be given it at the same time 
as their pre-school dip- 
theria. tetanus and polio 
boosters. In 1995 the Royal 
Free Hospital published 
researdi in The Lancet 
linking the mlbmtwatnry 

stomach condition. 
Crohn's disease, to the vac¬ 
cination. The publicity led 
to a two per cent drop in the 
number of children being 
immunised. 

Separate vaccinations 
against all three diseases 
have been available since 
the Second World War. 

tism usually occur in a child’s 
second year, at the same time 
MMR is normally given, so 
this may be a false associ¬ 
ation. "Nonetheless, we are 
concerned that MMR may 
give rise to this complication 
ui a small number of child¬ 
ren." the reasearchers say. 

Whether the link is shown 
or not, the new bowel syn¬ 
drome is the first to be 
associated with autism and 
treating it could be an 
important breakthrough in 
controlling this condition. 

An editorial in The Lancet 
advises treating the study 
with caution. There has to be 
a proper system for distin¬ 
guishing cause and effect 
from medicines, h says. 
"Without such a system, vac¬ 
cine safety concerns may 
snowball into soda! tragedies 
when the media and the 
public confuse association 
with causality and shun 
immunisation.” 

The Health Department 
said the report showed no 
satisfactory evidence that the 
MMR vaccine caused autism 
or the bowel disease. "MMR 
vaccine should continue to be 
used as recommended.” 

Dr Wakefield said that 
since preparing the paper last 
August his team had seen 48 
other children with behav¬ 
ioural problems that started 
after an MMR vaccination. 
Of these. 46 had the new 
bowel condition. "We were 
amazed there were so many,” 
he said. "We expected there to 
be only one or two.” Jackie Fletcher with her son Robert she believes vaccination caused autistic traits 

Mother leads campaign after illness of healthy son 
Eh- Ian Murray 

IN November 1992. when Robert 
Fletcher was due to have his triple 
vaccination against measles, 
mumps and rubella his parents, 
John and Jackie, took him to the 
immunisation clinic without a sec¬ 
ond thought. 

Both their elder sons, Andrew, 
now 15, and Stewart, 11, had been 
vaccinated only against measles 
and Mrs Fletcher thought it was 
convenient that Robert could be 

immunised against three diseases 
all at once. 

“Robert was developing perfectly 
at the time,” she said yesterday. 
"He was only 13 months old and 
beginning to speak. He could make 
all the noises of animals and would 
say ‘All gone’ very dearly when he 
had finished eating. ” 

Ten days after Robert, now six, 
was given the vaccination he be¬ 
came very drowsy, then after a few 
hours he had a fft became uncon¬ 
scious and his skin was covered in 

blotches. Later he started roaring in 
pain and vomiting. 

"We were told when he had the 
vaccination that might have a 
minor reaction after, ten days but 
this was major," she said. "From 
then on his life changed. He has 
had umpteen chest infections, con¬ 
vulsions ami fits.” 

Robert forgot the few words he 
knew and though he learnt to walk 
he developed autistic traits which 
meant he was unable to understand 
what was going on around him. "A 

consultant neurologist told us it 
was caused by the vaccine and we 
set out to find out as much as we 
could about it,” she said. 

During Robert’s frequent visits to 
hospitals she said she met other 
parents who had similar experi¬ 
ences and came to the conclusion 
that the multiple vaccination could 
be responsible for “injuring” a 
small number of children. 

• In January. 1994; she called a 
public meeting to found JABS — 
Justice Awareness Basic Support— 

for parents who believed their 
children were vaccine damaged. 
More titan 150 families turned up 
and hundreds of others have joined 
since. 

“We are not anti-vaccine but we 
are anti-damage,” she said. “We 
think parents should understand 
that vaednes are not compulsory 
and they do have a choice.” 

Bar the past two years Richard . 
Barr, of the King's Lynn solicitors 
Dawbams, has been collecting. - 
cases from parents who claim their'' 

children have been damaged by the 
vaccination. 1,377 families have 
been in touch with him and there 
are 477 active cases, although none 
have gone to court 

Mr Barr said the case for 
damages would be brought against 
the three manufacturers of die 
vaccine since 1988, SmithKline 
Beediaxn. Merieux^ arid'. Merck 
Sharpe and Dohme.’ 
JABS address is: 1, Gawlsworth 
Rdtid, Goibomt, WdrnngfoK 
Cheshire WAS 3RF.„ 'J 

BBC NEWS 

For award-winning journalism the BBC is best. 

Congratulations to our winners 

at the 

38th Monte Carlo Television Festival 

Gold Nymph 
and 
Unda Prize 

Silver Nymph 

Correspondent - BBC 2 
“Getting Away with Murder" - 

Truth and Reconciliation in South Africa 

Producer: Giselle Portenier 
Reporter: Michael Ignatieff 

Panorama - BBC 1 
'Valentina's Story"- the Rwanda legacy 

Producer: Mike Robinson 
Reporter: Fergal Keane 

BBC News - Journalism you can trust 

Bland digs in over 
Parliament coverage 

By James Landajle and Raymond Snoddy 

SIR Christopher Bland, chair¬ 
man of the BBC. last night 
dashed with Gerald Kauf¬ 
man, chairman of the Culture, 
Media and Sport Select Com¬ 
mittee, over the future of 
parliamentary coverage on 
Radio 4. 

Mr Kaufman had asked 
that no changes be made to 
BBC coverage — in particular 
a plan to move Yesterday in 
Parliament to long wave — 
until foe select committee had 
completed its report into the 
future of broadcasting. Last 
night Sir Christopher wrote to 
Mr Kaufman, making clear 
that the BBC had no intention 
of giving such an undertaking. 
"I believe such an undertaking 
would seriously compromise 
the independence of the Board 
of Governors,” he wrote. 

The BBC made plain that it 
intended to go ahead with 
changes to the schedule on 
April 1. although it was in the 
consultation process. Sir 
Christopher told Mr Kaufman 
that the BBC planned to 
complete the consultation pro¬ 
cess by the middle of March. 

"At that point, if will be for 
the Governors of the BBC. as 
the Charter provides, to take 
the final decision,” Sir Christo¬ 
pher added. Senior BBC 

Sir Christopher refused 
to give pledge over plan 

executives yesterday faced a 
barrage of criticism from MPs 
over their plans to change 
Radio 4is coverage of 
Parliament 

Under the BBC’s proposals. 
Yesterday in Parliament, the 
14-minute programme broad¬ 
cast at 8.45am, with an audi¬ 
ence of 12 million, will be 
moved from FM to long wave. 
Today in Parliament, broad¬ 
cast before the midnight news, 
will remain on long wave. 

The Week In Westminster, 
an hour-long programme 

broadcast at 11am on Satur¬ 
days. will be moved to Thurs¬ 
day evening. A new 
programme called Westmin¬ 
ster Hour. to be broadcast on 
Sunday evenings, will replace 
In Committee. 

Mr Kaufman said that the 
BBC appeared intent on “con¬ 
signing this coverage to the 
ghetto of long wave radio”. He 
said: "A considerable number 
of sets do not receive long 
wave, a considerable number 
of listeners are not able to 
receive long wave, and those 
that da receive it cannot do so 
in any quality.” 

Will Wyatt, chief executive 
of BBC Broadcasting, refused 
to agree to any delay and 
insisted that that was a deci¬ 
sion for Mr Bland. He said 
the changes would enhance 
the Corporation's coverage of 
Parliament. He said Yesterday 
in Parliament would be ex¬ 
tended to 23 minutes, that the 
Week In Westminster will be 
expanded to go out 52 weeks a 
year, and that the changes 
included 55 hours more parlia¬ 
mentary broadcasting a year 
on Radio 4, which would 
remain a place of intelligent 
and engrossing speech. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Families of6 
Britons in 

jail abroad 
conned 

A "despicable" swindler who 
posed as a lawyer to mflK 
thousands of pounds from 
the families and Wends of 
Britons in prison abroad has 
been jailed for three years. 

Philip Cornish, 47, the ad¬ 
ministrative director of Fair 
Trials Abroad, assured ms 
victims be would do all he 
amid to help their loved 
ones. Instead he pocketed 
their rash in return for 
worthless advice or nothing ^ 
at alL Snaresbrook. Crown 
Court was told. One of those 
he preyed on was left so 
distraught he became suicid- 
aL White supposedly work¬ 
ing on clients’ behalf Cornish 
often spent his time listening 
to sex chat lines and horse 
racing result services. 

TV star charged 
John Alford, former star of 
London's Burning, has been 
charged with supplying co¬ 
caine and cannabis at 
London's Savoy Hotel last 
August- Alford, 26, of Hadley 
Wood, North London, will 
appear before Bow Street 
Magistrates on April 3. ^ 

Police go private 
Scotland Yard is planning to 
pay for injured officers to 
have private operations 
because of the high cost of 
rick leave while police are on 
NHS waiting lists. Metropol¬ 
itan Police chiefs believe it 
would be cheaper to get the 
men back to work quickly. 

Fraud halted 
A £57 million transatlantic 
Grand involving counterfeit 
bankers’ drafts was smashed 
yesterday in a joint operation 
by City of London detectives 
and (JS Secret Service agents. 
Five suspects with dual Amer¬ 
ican and Nigerian national-- 
ity were arrested. W 

Slim inheritance 
Mothers who regularly go on 
strict diets pass the fasting 
habit on to their daughters, 
who. often, develop eating 
disorders, the British Jour- 
nal of Clinical Psychology 
report**. .Researchers from 
Leeds University interviewed 

I 40 teenage school girls." _ 

Singer wanted 
Top Celtic rock band Runrig 
are advertising for a new lead 
singer in a Highland 
newspaper.Doonie Monro, 
who left the band after 14 
years. unsncressfuDy contest¬ 
ed the Ross, Skye and Inver¬ 
ness West seat for Labour in 
May. 

Traveller’s rest 
Police fearing a dash be¬ 
tween travelling families 
seized swords, knives, axes, 
bayonets, burling sticks and 
farm tools before the funeral 
m Co Sligo of Martin Mr 
Donagh. a leading member 
of the travelling community, 
who died last week aged 79. 

Real Television 
A report (Winner's dream 
job ends in a nightmare, 
February 13) staled that 
Nicky Mastrangioli had been 
bitten by a cobra and shot by 
a friend after winning a 
game show run by Real 
Television. We now under¬ 
stand that there was no truths 
in this story and accept that^ 
Real Television looked after 
Mr Mastrangioli fairly and 
properly. We regret any em¬ 
barrassment caused. 

Rare Breeds 
The Rare Breeds Survival 
Trust, a national charity, was 
not in any way involved in an 
Amersham, Bnckingbam- 
shire, court case (report Feb¬ 
ruary 10) concerning alleged 
mistreatment of rare breeds 
of pigs, sheep and a cow. 

Potatoes could combat cholera 
FISH and chips may one day 
give way to chips with vac¬ 
cines. with the announcement 
by American scientists that 
they have produced potatoes 
that protect against cholera. 

In future, the potatoes could 
control the disease in areas of 
the world where it is common. 
A vaccine against cholera 
exists but is of limited effec¬ 
tiveness, giving only short¬ 
term protection. 

Cholera is spread by con¬ 
taminated food or drinking 
water, infects five million 
people every year, and kills 
200.000 of mem. The disease 
is extremely rare in Britain, 
but remains common in Asia 
and Africa. 

Dr William Langridge and 
colleagues from Lorrta Linda 
University in California have 

Using genetic engineering, US 

scientists have produced a vaccine 

in a food. Nigel Hawkes reports 

produced the potato vaccine 
by genetic engineering. They 
isolated the gene responsible 
for producing part of the 
cholera toxin, called CTB, 
which is itself harmless but 
has been shown to stimulate 
an immune response against 
cholera. 

They inserted the gene into 
the potato gene, and showed 
that the potatoes produced 
CTB. When mice were fed on 
the transgenic potatoes, they 
developed antibodies to the 
toxin. In test-tubes,.these anti- 

.1_ 

fcj.ojJt Cj* tiSd> J 

bodies neutralised the cholera 
toxin, while in the mice them¬ 
selves there was a reduction of 
up to 60 per cent in diarrheal 
fluid accumulation in the 
small intestine—evidence of a 
degree of effectiveness. 

A practical human vaccine 
would have to be more com- 
plpc, the team say in Nature 
Biotechnology, as it would 
have to immunise against 
infection by the cholera bacte- 
rium as well as against the 
effects of the toxin It produces. 
But they believe that it would 

J 

be quite possible. While the 
mice ate the potatoes raw, the' 
effect should persist in cooked 
palates, they say. They boiled 
potatoes and found that after 
boding they still contained 
CTB an intact form. They did 
not try frying. 

The beauty of food-based 
vaccines is that they can be 

to provide reg^ar 
shots of the vaedae. 

Other disease may also be 
prevented in die same way 
the team believe, saying that 
the new results "move us 
closer to achievement of a low- 
cqst convenient, effective, and 
fflfe strategy for the preven¬ 
tion of disease, especially in 
regions of the world where 
conventional vaccines are 
unaffordable as well as 
unavailable." 
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BUY DUKE 
NUKEM 
The ultimate 3-D thootAHn-up. 
Murderous aHens have landed 
In futuristic Lot Angeles and 
odds for survival are a minion 
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DIE HARD 
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Play John Madane as he takes on a 
highly trained team of terrorists 
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Computers- 

Tha/Ve there 
for you. 
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technnanto 
install and tot 
your PC and 
printer myou' 
home. 
Ask for details. 

0839 517517 
Calls cost 
SOp per minute. 

We can arrange 
guaranteed next 
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your home 7 days 
a week. 
Adr for details. 
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Gmrys Superstores 
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memory of your 
PCifMWre-A* 
for further details. 
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Repairs 7 days « 
week (same day 
wherever 
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■For exceptional 
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to DSC Retail lid. 

For direct, 
doorstep delivery, 
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Princess to stay 
in hospital for 
rest of the week 

By Alan Hamilton and Matthew Barbour 
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Matt Damon, fern. 
Hollywood's I 
latest boywoider ~ 
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PRINCESS Margaret will re¬ 
main in hospital until next 
week for tests after suffering a 
stroke in the Caribbem. 

Buckingham Palace said 
yesterday that the Princess. 67, 
continued to make steady 
progress, and was resting in 
the King Edward VII Hospital 
for Officers in Marylebone. 
Central London. There would 
be no further bulletins on her 
condition this week 

A team of doctors led by 
Richard Thompson. the 
Queen’s physician and a con¬ 
sultant at St Thomas's Hospi¬ 
tal. London, will attempt to 

THE Prince of Wales has 
applied to open an off- 
licence at his Higfagrove 
estate so that he can sell his 
own brand of dder (Simon 
de Bruxelles writes). “Old- 
fashioned Sussex cider”. 
sold under die name 
Duchy Originals, is pro¬ 
duced under licence by 
Merrydown, one of the 
country’s largest commer¬ 
cial dder makers. Us only 
connection with the Duchy 
of Cornwall estates is the 
name: even the apples 

find the cause of the Princess's 
stroke, discover what damage 
it caused, and watch for signs 
of a second attack. Although 
the first stroke was said to be 
mild, there is a slightly in¬ 
creased chance of a second 
stroke within the first year. 

Tests will include a brain 
scan by magnetic resonance 
imaging, which can show the 
source of the stroke and any 
damage caused. An ultra¬ 
sound scan of the blood ves¬ 
sels in the neck will show 
whether there has been any 
damage there, and if the 
carotid artery has been nar- 

come from orchards in 
Kent and Sussex. 

If magistrates in 
Cirencester grant the ap¬ 
plication next month, the 
dder will go on sale in the 
estate shop at Highgrove. 
It sells Duchy biscuits, tea. 
chocolates, jams and other 
preserves, wild flower 
seeds from the organic 
garden, table mats and 
coasters featuring the 
Prince's own watercolour 
paintings. A Litre of the 
dder will cost £2.65. 

rowed, an operation may be 
considered. 

Kennedy Lees, director of 
the acute stroke unit at the 
Western Infirmary, Glasgow, 
said: “Doctors will not start 
treatment for liigh blood pres¬ 
sure in the first two or three 
days after a stroke because it 
reduces blood flow to the 
damaged area, and this could 
cause more damage. They are 
likely to wait a few days, then 
introduce treatment grad¬ 
ually." If there was a danger of 
clotting, the Princess would be 
put on blood-thinning drugs, 
and advised to avoid cigarettes 
and excess alcohol She might 
also be given physiotherapy. 
Dr Lees said. Full recovery 
from a mild stroke would take 
weeks, he added. 

The Princess was dining 
with friends on Mustique on 
Monday when she com¬ 
plained of dizziness, chest 
pains and a headache. She 
was examined by a local 
doctor, and flown by air 
ambulance on Tuesday to a 
private hospital in Bridge¬ 
town, Barbados. Early yester¬ 
day she arrived ar Gatwick 
after an eight-hour flight on a 
British Airways Boeing 747 
scheduled flight. She was 
accompanied by a cardiologist 
and a nurse. 
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princess Margaret arriving attire King Edward TO Hospital in London yesterday 

| Train driver 
‘ignored two 

|S||§P* warnings ' 
§#=“ before crash’ 
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When it comes to combining digital sound quality with portability, convenience and flexibility'. MiniDisc leaves the competition silent! 

On a disc nearly three times smaller than a cassette, you can get up to 74 minutes of superb digital sound 

and because MiniDisc's are read by laser, they don't wear out. You can record over and over again wit nc 
loss of quality. All the quality of CD, all the flexibility of tape. 

You can insert, delete or re-arrange tracks in any order you like. You can play any track almost instantly. 

MiniDisc is available in Portable, In-car anc Hi-Fi system or separate rormats - so the luture of listening 

can be with you anywhere. 

TEST DRIVE THEM TODAY Ask for a full demonstration in-store. 

,39a By Joanna Bale 

A TRAIN driver ignored two 
warning signals, caus^pg a 
collision with a train ..hear 
Watford 'Junction, a court was 
told yesterday. One passenger 
died in the crash. 

Peter Afford was charged 
with manslaughter after the 
crash in which Ruth Holland, 
a 54-year-old journalist from 
Apsley, Hertfordshire, was 
killed and 70 passengers 
injured. Mr Afford later said 
that he had been, under pres¬ 
sure to reach Watford Junc¬ 
tion on time, but did not 
remember seeing yellow lights 
warning him to slow down to 
enable an oncoming train to 
cross the tracks. 

Brian Escort-Cox. QC, for 
the prosecution, told Luton 
Crown Court: “Our case is 
that tire accident was caused 
by the accused. We say that be 
wilfully — that is to say. 
deliberately — chose to ignore 
a signal or signals and took 
the risk quite deliberately that 
everything would be all right. 
It wasn't" 

Mr Escott-Cox said that Mr 
Afford. 57, had many years’ 
experience and was very fa¬ 
miliar with the route from 
Euston to Watford Junction. 
His train was carrying 190 
passengers when the accident 
happened in August 1996. 

A decision had been made to 
divert a late-running empty 
train, which- meant that it had 
to cross the path of Mr 
Afford's train. As he ap¬ 
proached Watford Junction; 
he passed two yellow warning 
lights — a double yellow, then 
a more urgent single yellow, 
warning hum to slow down. 

The court was told that there 
is an advanced warning sys¬ 
tem that makes the safety 
lights “infallible". Each signal 
is acoompanied by a loud 
buzzer that the driver has to 
switch off otherwise the 
brakes come on automatically, 
and a warning disc that 
flashes yellow. 

Mr Escott-Cox said: “He 
was actually accelerating 
from 60mph to 68mph and 
must have been doing so as he 
went through that single 
yellow light He could not 
have failed to see the Light" 

When Mr Afford saw a red- 
light, the court was told, he 

slammed on the brakes. Mr 
Escott-Cox said: "But the die 
was already cast He was 
going too fast so that with the 
best will and the quickest 
reactions in the world, putting 
his brakes on then was too 
late." 

As tiie two trains were about 
to collide almost head on. Mr 
Afford threw himseff to the 
righthand side of his cab to 
avoid the impact on the left- 
hand side. The driver of the 
other train applied the brakes 0 
Then left his cab to run back 
through his train. Both were 
injured, but are now 
recovered. 

Michael Farreliy, the oon- 
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Afford yesterday: said 
he was under pressure 

ductor on Mr Afford’s train, 
told the court how he looked • 
out of the window of his rear 
cab and saw the other train, 
approaching moments before 
the impact. He said: "It 
seemed like forever waiting 
for this to happen. I hung on 
with one hand to a rail and the 
next tiling I knew there was a 
terrific explosion and a sear-.. 
mg pain in my head. I found 
myself lying on the floor. 11 
was so quiet like being in 
church, deadly quiet. 1 got up. 
opened the door to the passen¬ 
ger compartment and said. 
Take it easy, everything is 
going to be OK’. But I knew in 
my heart that it wasn't OK.". 

The hearing continues. 
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Commodore given life 
for sailing rope murder 

Russell Jenkins on how husband plotted Id get rid of unfaithful wife 

t^S?RMER ^nunadore of 
SjP?? Sailing Club was 

.^r ¥e yesterday or 
f^uigling his unfaithful wife 
to death because he believed 
that she had become a social 
embarrassment 

P^ul Longwonh, 38. looked 
shocked and mouthed “I 
didnt do ir as the jury at 
tJverpool Crown Court detiv- 
®red the verdict that he mur¬ 
dered his wife Tina, 29. in 
January last year. He had 
shingled her with a length of 
S-i® roPe 115 their two young 

W children slept then strung her 
body from the bannisters to 
“ake h look as though she 
bad committed suicide. 

He carefully placed framed 
portraits of his children — 
Abby. then 6. and Matthew, 4 
— by her feet and left for the 
sailuig dub to establish his 
alibi by buying everyone 
drinks, apparently to celebrate 
his birthday. 

The jury took nearly four 
hours to reach its verdict at the 
end of a four-week trial. Mr 
Justice Hidden told Long- 
worth, who had denied mur- 

The club where Mrs Longworth began an affair 

der "You snuffed out the life of 
your wife entirely for your 
own selfish reasons without 
any regard for those two 
children who were hers and 
yours. You passed yourself off 
as a good father but your 
taking away from them of 
their mother was a callous, 
violent and wicked ad which 
has caused them a dreadful 
loss." 

Detectives’ suspicions were 
roused by the presence of two 
ligature marks around Mrs 

Shop offers job 
to make you 

roll in the aisles 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE supermarket chain 
Asda has embarked on what 
many w0I regard as an im¬ 
possible task... it has decid¬ 
ed to improve the standard of 
Christmas cracker jokes by 
advertising in The Stage for 
a new joke writer. 

The comic's task will in¬ 
dude beating such classics as 
“What's musical and handy 
in a supermarket? A Chopin 
Liszt". 

"It's a standing joke that 
Christmas crackers never 
contain jokes that are funny." 
said Asda buyer Craig Ryder. 
"We decided it was about 
time to banish groans and 
moans from die Christmas 
dinner table and scotch die 
myth that there's no such 
thing as a side-splitting crack¬ 
er gag." 

The advertisement asks the 
prospective writer for 100 
examples of their work which 
are "suitable for every family 
member and capable of 
amusing without causing of¬ 
fence". The fees, which are 
not disdosed. are advertised 
as “excellent". 

Fewer than 500 jokes are 
used in die 170 million crack¬ 
ers sold in Britain every year 
so it is hardly surprising that 
many of them are well-known 

Who won 
what and why? 

TIMES 
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Longworth’s neck and 36 sep¬ 
arate injuries to her body. 
They were inconsistent with 
the story given by Longworth, 
an ophthalmic technician who 
worked in Southport 

Southport Sailing Club, a 
single-storey building by the 
resort's Marine Lake, was the 
place where Mrs Longworth 
started the affair that led to 
her death. When her husband 
introduced her to the dub, she 
preferred to sit in the car and 
watch him sail rather than 

take part But she quickly 
grew in confidence and began 
sailing and socialising on. ner 
own, going out with dub 
members, helping out behind 
the bar and attending dub 
functions with friends from 
the playgroup where she 
worked. “I don't think Paul 
was particularly happy when 
she started going out socially 
alone. He would say 'she’s 
useless' and that sort of tiling, 
as if h made him feel inse¬ 
cure," said Sandra Ashcroft, 
the club's bar secretary and a 
friend of Mrs Longworth. 

In June 1996 Mrs Long- 
worth began an affair with 
Gary Silcock. a married 
firefighter, and the dub's flag 
officer and rear commodore. 
The two were still having the 
affair at the time Mrs 
Longworth was killed. The 
pair had started as friends, 
bumping into each other in the 
clubhouse and confiding in 
each other their marital 
problems. 

They had secret ftysts at 
pubs in the Southport area, or 
met in deserted places, mak- 
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Tina Longworth was muiriered by her husband Paul because he believed she was a social embarrassraen 

ing love on the bade seat of Mr 
Silcock's car. 

The two were together just 
the day before her death. 
Longworth was aware of the 
rumours, but he and Mr 
Silcock remained sailing part¬ 
ners. Just two days before Mrs 
Longworth's death, he and Mr 
SUcode spent the day looking 

at boats. But Longworth knew 
something was wrong, and 
asked other dub members 
about the rumours. Mrs 
Ashcroft said that he had 
asked her whether his wife 
was having an affair with Mr 
Silcock. She had told him they 
were not, "for obvious rea¬ 
sons". But in December 1996 

Longworth let slip his desire to 
be rid of his wife. He was at 
the bar while his wife was 
competing in one of the dub's 
regular weekend competitions 
on the lake outside. 

Jane Johnson told the court 
that she remembered watch¬ 
ing the race from the dub 
house and telling Longworth 

that the competitors "must be 
mad" to go sailing on such a 
cold day. At one point in the 
race, Mrs Longworth's dinghy 
capsized. Mrs Johnson said: 
“Paul said ‘It’s just a shame 
she is coming up'. The then 
commodore said to him ‘You 
don’t mean that1, and he 
replied T do’." 

Wanted: cracker writer 

favourites such as: “Why did 
the tomato blush? Because it 
saw the salad dressing". Or 
“A ghost walks into a pub and 
asks for a whisky. The bar¬ 
man says, 'Sony, we don’t 
serve spirits’." Or “What do 
yon call a sheep with a ribbon 
tied round if? Ram-bow." 

Once the applications are 
received, Asda will interview 
a shortlist of candidates. Hie ■ 
final choice of joke writer will 
be made after a panel of 
shoppers has listened to a 
sample of their work. 

Some of the current jokes 
have been around for de¬ 
cades, but no one knows 
exady how long, according to 
Liz Burgess, Asda spokes¬ 
woman. "Some of the jokes 
are probably older than Bob 
Monkbouse. The odd new 
one goes in each year but no 
one really know who wrote 
the old ones or how old they 
are." she said. 

Save up to 50% off selected Wrighton Kitchens* 
We'll even plan your kitchen with you and deliver it free to your home. 

Buy now and pay nothing for 6 months 
You don't have to pay anything for 6 months, not even a deposit" 

WRIGHTON KITCHENS ARE AVAILABLE AT SELECTED HOMEBASE STORES. 

FOR SHOWROOM DETAILS TELEPHONE 0645 801 800. 

Free 
Candy Dishwasher 

worth £425.*” 

If you spend over £4,500 

we'll give you this Candy 

Dishwasher worth £425 

absolutely free or spend 

£2,000 and we'll give it 

to you for half price. 
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Fined kitchens are wb|cct to survey, ndj&nnal work Sudj n ting, additional sockets, plastering. Rghdng and old Hrtwn disposal are not inducted. Ful deals maWte kotore. **0n ZSth August 1998 osy to ^dudes InstaflaUan^T 
Hometoe Limited. Beddin»on jtage.WafcgoHonuteu leered crate brotatoLtoans suhfca to bows and appiwU and are not ovrfU* m a**, under 21 ***" ****kx*. 
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King Coal 

Welsh valleys 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

MINERS who bought their pit 
iu save it from closure yester¬ 
day announced plans TO npetl 
Wales's first new deep oral 
mine in more than 30 years. 
An investment of £25 million 
in the new pit will create 300 
jobs. 

It is the latest development 
in the success story of the 275 
miners who turned the Tower 
Colliery at Hirwaun in the 
South Wales valleys into a 
-gold mine '. The miners have 
joined forces with one of the 
country's biggest cnal com¬ 
panies" to develop the new 
colliery- at M a ream, near Port 
Talbot, it has coal reserves for 
nearly 5ti years. 

Tyrone O'Sullivan. Towers 
chairman, said yesterday: 
“This is the second chapter in 
the fightback For King Coal. 
The first was us making a 
success of Tower Colliery. 
Now we arc expanding and 
creating more jobs. I nt 
thrilled that we are cocking a 
snook at everyone who 
thought rhe mining industry- 
in South Wales was down and 

O'Sullivan: continuing 
the fightback for coal 

nut." Tower Colliery was rhe 
last deep coal mine left in 
South Wales after a series of 
closures saw 32.1HX) mining 
jobs disappear in 10 years. If 
has been a success story since 
the workers used their £8.000- 
a-head redundancy money to 
buy rhe pit from British Coal 
three years ago. 

The miners made a 12 mil¬ 
lion profit in their first year of 
operation and £4.3 million the 
following vear on a turnover 
of £22 million. They earn 

about £25.000 a.vear and were 
able ro pay themselves bonus¬ 
es of £1.500. 

There are 27 million tonnes 
of coal in the new- deep mine. 
Production is likely to start by 
2003 in the joint development 
with Celtic Energy, which 
already runs a neighbouring 
opencast site. 

British Coal planned to 
develop a “superpit" at the site 
in the l«SOs. but the plan never 
left the drawing-board 
because of the turmoil in the 
industry. Mr O'Sullivan said: 
-we feel confident enough in 
the future of mining in South 
Wales to take a stake in the 
new mine. After all the doom 
and gloom of the Brirish Coal 
years, we believe that the coal 
indusrrv has a bright future." 

Dale" Han. Celtic Energy's 
chief executive, said: “We are 
delighted in work with Tower 
io open up the first deep mine 
in Wales for 20 years. The two 
companies are carrying South 
Wales coal into the next mil¬ 
lennium. The coal is top 
quality and will be able to 
compete with the rest of the 
world without subsidies." 

Children 
banking 
on their 
accounts 

By Emma Wilkins 

TWO THIRDS of all 
British children now have 

their own bank or build 
ing society accounts, ac¬ 

cording W a sut? - ^ 
1,100 youngster by me 
Chfldwisc charity. 

Junior accounts are 
usually started by parents 
but it is not long before 
they arc maintained by 
children with pocket 
money and cash from 
part-time jobs “ 
babysitting and paper 
rounds. 

More than 30 per cent 
of 5 to byear-olds have 
accounts, rising to a bide 
over 50 per cent in the 7 to 
8 ace group and 60 per 
centof those aged 9 to 10 
years. In the groups aged 
11 and over the figure is 
fairly consistent at bo- 
tween 82 and 84 per cent. 

The main purchases 
among children aged be¬ 
tween 5 and 16 - who 
spend £13.40 per week on 
average — are sweets, 
crisps, soft drinks, maga¬ 
zines and comics. 
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Road protests 
ignore God, 
says Carey 

-V>pi'«» 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury spoke out yesterday 
against road protesters who 
worship nature at the expense 
of the needs of local 
communities. 

Dr George Carey, who fre¬ 
quently travels along some of 
the worst roads in the country, 
such as the A2 from London to 
Canterbury, said humans 
were the pinnacle of God’s 
creation. He quoted Genesis, 
where God commanded 
Adam and Eve to be fruitful, 
multiply and have dominion 
“over every living thing that 
creeps upon the earth". . 

Delivering the first of six 
Lenten meditations at Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral. Dr Carey 
described the results of failing 
to acknowledge God’s role in 
the Universe. “Two character¬ 
istic human attitudes to the 
natural can ensue and have, 
devastatingly. in this century." 
he said. “One is to exploit the 
world’s resources ruthlessly. 
The other is to worship die 
natural world." 

He continued: “This latter is 
harder to describe, because its 
effects are not so immediately 
obvious. It can sometimes be 
seen when a marked imbal¬ 
ance develops, such that a 
human life is seen as of less 
importance than that of an 
animal. Or our anxiety about 
the countryside leads us to 
oppose all new buildings or 
new roads, even when they are 
not a needless luxury but a 
necessity to a community." 

He said these required “dif¬ 
ficult and sensitive" judg¬ 
ments that could not be made 

The Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury's route into 
London from his diocese 
is peppered with conges¬ 
tion Mackspots. especial¬ 
ly as the overcrowded A2 
enters the capital. Road¬ 
works to widen the M2 
through north Kent have 
added to delays. Dr 
George Carey’s frequent 
journeys to Heathrow 
for foreign assignments 
are also blighted. Minis- 
terslastyear deferred a 
final 'decision on wheth¬ 
er to widen all of die 

: M25 to eight lanes, al¬ 
though the controversial 
scheme is now highly 
nnlikdty to receive the 
go-ahead.' in mo 

successfully if it was not 
recognised that God was the 
creator of the world. 

“Creation is therefore for 
God. and for humanity only 
under God," he said. “We are 
the pinnacle of God's creation, 
but not its centre." 

The Archbishop said that 
human beings should be 
aware and respectful of the 
beauty of the natural order. 
But they should exercise aur 
thority over it. he said. 

Dr Carey said it was a 
mistaken interpretation of the 
Bible for people to assume 
they have total dominion over 
nature. “Humility is required 
by us all as we face the 
extermination of many thou¬ 
sand of spedes in our day 
whose demise is linked to our 
dominance of natu re," he said. 

Fun death irks, 
Archers fans 

‘Excludes iviondec Aspen and Verona. 
For vehicle; 

produced -rorr- February 2nd ^99?. Prices start at £15,495 on the road. Vehicle featured abo-e is Mondeo Chia X. 

By Ruth Gledhill 

FANS of The Archers stiQ 
reeling from die sudden 
death of John Archer were 
shocked to hear the storyline 
described as “fun" yesterday 
by Vanessa Whitburn, the 
programme's editor. 

Ms Whitburn, who joined 
the Pebble M3I team at 
Birmingham eight years ago. 
said that the plot to end the 
life of the farmer's son by 
having him crushed to death 
beneath a vintage Ferguson 
tractor was dreamt up after 
Sam Rarriscale, the actor 
who plays John Archer, de¬ 
rided to leave. “We derided 
to have fun and put him out 
with a big story," she said on 
the Today programme. 

Scores of Archers fans 
telephoned the BBC yester¬ 
day. some to protest about the 
plot and others to praise iL 
Hedti Niklaus. who plays 
pub landlady Cathy Perks 
and who is also the managing 
director of the Archers Ad¬ 
dicts fan dub, said that to 
describe the storyline as 
"fun" had been inappropri¬ 
ate. But she added: "She was 
hying to co-ordinate all the 
different interests and come 
up with a cracking storyline, 
which is what she has done." 

Jocelyn Hay. of tb* Voice of 

\Kt: 

Whitburn: said her team 
had derided to have fun 

the Listener and Viewer, 
said: “I can understand them 
trying to hit the headlines 
with something that will 
cause a stir. But obviously, 
any kind of death is not a 
question of fun. I am sure it 
was just a slip of the tongue." 

A BBC spokeswoman said: 
“Vanessa was not implying 
that we were having a bit w 
fun with death. She used this 
expression in terms of devel¬ 
oping the storyline and giv¬ 
ing it dramatic impacL Of 
course she would never sug¬ 
gest there was any fun In¬ 
volved in a character dying." 
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Circus tiger’s victim bites back 
jkgPg" who lost his lower arm to 

Cfapperfields animal keeps up flow 

pf jokes from his hospital bed. 

Helen Johnstone reports 

in Oxfordshire 
. J^teraay, his victim was talk- 

^ng about murder. 
eaten a hearty 

fcgfest of Weetabuc, Nig^ 
weson. 32, told friends he 
“wW murder a pint of lager. 
*tis main thought as he recov- 
®ed from an emergency oper- 
aj°n at the John Raddifie 
Hospital. Oxford, was for the 
c™Rperfield family. He 
apologised for the trouble he 
caused them when his arm 
was bitten off after he put it in 
the tiger's cage. 
f His father David arrived 
from Teesside at lunchtime 
and, as he waited for ihe visit 
the keeper told friends of his 
regrets. One who visited him 
frt hospital soon after the 
attack said:"He was calm but 
in good spirits. He had just 
had his breakfast and said he 
could murder a pint of lager. 
He said he was sorry for all 
the hassle he had caused." 

Nick Gray, a Yorkshire TV 
producer who is making a fly- 
on-the-wall documentary on 
the John Raddifie Hospital's 
critical care department. 
Rimed Mr Wesson’s arrival at 
the hospital and was one of the 
first people to speak to him. 

"We had been told someone 
was coming in who had been 
mauled by a tiger," Mr Gray 
said. "Our film was running 
as he arrived and he was 
joking about being allergic to 
tigers. His arm was bandaged 

up but he said the bottom of it 
had been bitten off. He was in 
a lot of pain." 

Mr Gray said Mr Wesson's 
arm was later amputated 
above the elbow. "1 asked him 
what hurt and he told me ‘my 
fingers do’. It is a terrible loss 
for him because he is left- 
handed. I found him a very 
nice man. He'S a very plucky 
guy, the way he is handling 
1L" 

Mr Weeson was still joking 
yesterday, telling friends he 
would be looking for an office 
job in future. 

Trauma surgeon Philip 
Wilde said Mr Wesson’s arm 
was so seriously mauled it had 
not been possible to salvage 
his elbow and his arm had 
had lobe amputated above the 
joint 

Mr Wilde said Mr Wesson 
would require further surgery 
today to stitch up the wound if 
there was no sign of infection. 
"This is normal in this kind of 
trauma amputation. If there is 
no infection it will be stitched 
up and if not it will be 
delayed." 

Mr Wilde, whose colleague 
Peter Worlock carried out the 
emergency operation, said he 
anticipated a long physical 
and psychological recovery 
period. 

"I saw him at lunchtime and 
he was in a lot of pain. He had 
not had time to reflect on what 
happened." 

Meanwhile, the Chipper- 
field family were defending 
their safety record as full 
details emerged of the second 

Rajah in winter quarters yesterday. A Chipperfield family member said: “The tiger thought he was playing” 

serious mauling involving the 
family in two months. Mich¬ 
ael Tunnidiffe, husband of 
Anne Chipperfield, blamed 
human error. 

He said Mr Wesson, an 
experienced keeper, had de¬ 
parted from normal safety 
procedure when he was 
putting fbur-year-old Rajah 
into his night quarters. "We 
normally use a hook to open 

the partition. Nigel used his 
hand and arm and the tiger 
caughr it. He just lost his 
concentration for a moment. It 
happened in seconds. A tiger's 
reactions are so East it can 
catch a bird in flight” 

Mr Tunnidiffe said the tiger 
would not be pul down and 
was due to go to Europe soon 
to perform in a circus. "He 
does a regular act He worked 

in France last season and will 
be going to Belgium soon. 

"We will be carrying on os 
normal. He does not know he 
did anything wrong. The tiger 
thought he was playing. Their 
play is much rougher than 
ours. They pick each other up 
by the scruff of the neck ana 
throw each other about and 
think it is highly amusing." 

His family had bred Rajah. 

he added, "and the tiger had 
a good nature. But never 
forget they are wild animals.” 

Mr Tunnidiffe said Richard 
Chipperfield and his wife were 
still in Honda where their 24- 
year-old. son Richard is recov¬ 
ering from a tiger attack six. 
weeks ago. He added: The 
family are very upset and 
heartbroken that this should 
also have happened." 

Great apes 
at risk of 
extinction 
as loggers 
move in 

By Nick Nuitall 

THE great apes are being 
pushed towards extinction by 
uncontrolled logging in Afri¬ 
ca, conservationists said 
yesterday. 

The logging is allowing 
hunters to slaughter large 
numbers of chimpanzees and 
gorillas for meat. 

Wildlife campaigners, in¬ 
cluding Jane Goodall. the 
British expert on ajjes, yester¬ 
day called on logging firms to 
back, tough new codes to 
stamp out commercial-scale 
bushmeat operations in Cen¬ 
tral and West Africa. "Unless 
we work together to change 
attitudes there wQl be no 
viable populations of great 
apes in the wild within 50 
years,” Dr Goodall said 
yesterday. 

The Ape Alliance, drawn 
from groups including the 
Born Free Foundation and the 
World Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Animals, claims the 
growing bushmeat trade also 
threatens scores of other spe¬ 
cies such as the forest 
elephant 

The rapidly growing timber 
industry has destroyed ape 
habitat and opened up their 
last refuges to commercial 
hunting. In Gabon it has been 
estimated that 20,000 chim¬ 
panzees have been wiped, out 
as a result . 

The alliance is urging a 
code of conduct on bushmeat. 
including logging firms pledg¬ 
ing to supply enough protein 
in workers* diets so they no 
longer need to hunt apes. 
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Journalist in 
Chilean death 
mystery was 
‘secret agent’ 

DEFENCTCbimESFONEntolif 

The book's author; Wehsley 
. Clarkson, spent Several 

ihdnths 
the background!© ffie 

- including the suggestion that 
a Chilean amis manufacturer 
was behind the plot to sell the 
converted Bel] helicopters to 
Baghdad in breach of the in¬ 
ternational arms embargo 
that had been imposed during 
the eightyear Iran/Iraq war. 

•Mr Clarkson, 41, who ar¬ 
ranged for his dossier to be 
passed to the coroner at Exe¬ 
ter, points tiie finger of blame 
ftv the journalist's death at a 
senior employee of the Chilean 
arms company who had links 
with Iraq. The employee al¬ 
leged to have contracted assas¬ 
sins to kill Mr Moyle has since 
died of cancer. 

The Valkyrie Operation, 
published by Blake, alleges 
Mr Moyle was murdered in 
his hotel roam in Santiago 
because he was about to 
expose a £300 million arms 
deal with Iraq. 

The American Bell helicop¬ 
ter manufacturer was not 
involved in the reported con¬ 
version of the civilian aircraft 
into a military one. 

Coincidentally, British intel¬ 
ligence sources disclosed last 
week, during the height of the 
current Iraq crisis, that Iraqi 
agents were scouring world 
markets for advanced helicop¬ 
ter crop-sprayers as a delivery 
system for nerve gas and 
anthrax weapons. 

Mr Clarkson claims that 
Mr Moyle had been recruited 
by MI6 officers to help to gath¬ 
er intelligence about illegal 
arms sales to Iraq. 

The British inquest was 
opened and adjourned in 1990. 
It was later resumed and 
adjourned again. Today's 
inquest is expected to review 
all the latest evidence sur¬ 
rounding Mr Moyle's death. 

Missile buyer plans 
to launch museum 

A BRITISH defence journalist 
and. former RAF pwot who 

Bertel ^^^^^^^*1990, 
was working as a freelance 
agent for the Secret Intelli¬ 
gence Service investigating il¬ 
legal arms sales to Iraq, a new 
bode claims: 

Jonathan Mqyie, 28, who 
was editor of Defence Helicop¬ 
ter World when he died while 
on a visit to an arms fair in 
Santiago, the Chilean capital, 
had agreed to supply informa¬ 
tion to MJ6 as part of a covert 
mission eodeoamed Opera¬ 
tion Valkyrie, according to the 
book, which is dedicated to the 
journalist and to his parents, 
Tony and Diana Moyle. 

Mr Mqyie. on whom an in¬ 
quest is to be reopened at Ex¬ 
mouth Magistrates’ Court to¬ 
day. was working on a stray 
about the alleged conversion 
of civilian Bell helicopters into 
military aircraft for sale to 
Iraq. His death, recorded as 
murder by a Chilean 
investigating judge, occurred 
on March 31, 1990, four 
months before Saddam Hus¬ 
sein’s troops invaded Kuwait 

Mqyie: invest^ 
arms sales to 

By Robin Young 

AN airfield owner yesterday 
paid £9340 for whaf an art 
expert described as "file ulti¬ 
mate in garden statuary"—a 
Bloodhound Mk2 surface-to- 
air guided missOc 

David Copley got the wcap- 
on, which has been disarmed, 
at a sale of Mfims&y of 
Defence surplus aircraft and 
engines in London after Rog¬ 
er Holiest, the managing 
director of the auctioneers, 
Phillips, fold a crowded 
room of potential bidders 
■This could be just the thing 
if yon are in a dispute with 
your neighbour, to show that 

to escalate you intend 
matters.'" 

The Sam missile, which, 
with its launcher, weighs six 
tonnes, was originally de¬ 
ployed for the defence of 
fr*ses in eastern England. 
More recently it has served, 
deactivated, as gate guardian 
at RAF North Luffenbain, 
Rutland. 

Mr Copley, who fa chair* 
man of Imperial Aviation 
J2®nP> owns two airfields. 
One of fiiem, at Grimsby, was 
formerly a Bloodhound miss- 
ue site, where he intends to 
°PCn a ninwnm 
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Why football’s biggest spenders are the fans 
Supporters are 

paying up to 

£1,300 a season 

to follow top 

clubs, reports 

Richard Duce 

FOOTBALL, the “people’s 
game", is now more expensive 
for many fans than member¬ 
ship of a golf club. 

A survey for the FA Premier 
League shows that fans fol¬ 
lowing top dubs such as 
Manchester United spend 
£1.300 a season watching 
their heroes, while the price of 
joining a home counties golf 
dub is about £l,0U0. 

The cost of supporting the 
top 20 sides now far outstrips 
the price of watching other 
spectator sports such as rug¬ 
by and cricket. Season tickets 
for Bath, one of the most 
successful rugby clubs in 
England- start at £13? while 
the price of watching Essex at 
cricket next season is jusT £72 
for the year. The average cost 
of a Premiership season ticket 
is £293. out both Tottenham 
and Chelsea charge more 

Arms and a leg: the cost of supporting any of the leading 20 sides in football now far outstrips the price of watching other spectator sports, such as cricket or rugby 

than E40G. The cost of travel, 
food and official merchandis¬ 
ing brings the average asst to 
£758. An annual seven-day 
season ticket at the Belfry 
course near Birmingham 
stans at £o45. rising to EQ95. 
Even membership of the Re¬ 
form Club in London comes 
in cheaper ar £67S. 

The research, carried out at 
the Sir Norman Chester 

Centre for Football Research 
at Leicester University, shows 
that last season followers of 
Manchester United were the 
biggest spenders, shelling out 
£1374. Chelsea supporters 
ran them a dose second, 
spending £1.144. 

Newcastle United support¬ 
ers are the biggest buyers of 
club merchandise. Almost 75 
per cent of their season ticket- 

holders bought an adult repli¬ 
ca shirt last season and fewer 
than 5 per cent of their fans 
spent nothing on offidal 
merchandise. Average spend¬ 
ing by their season ticket- 
holders on merchandise was 
tile highest in the country at 
£159. slightly more than the 
joining fee at the Groucho 
Club in London. 

The survey, which mainly 

involved season ticket-holders 
and attracted 28.122 replies 
from supporters of the 20 
Premiership dubs and Glas¬ 
gow Rangers, showed that 
fans are spending 28 per cent 
more on merchandise than 
two years ago. But only 5 per 
cent of respondents said they 
were apposed to dubs* mer¬ 
chandising polities or be¬ 
lieved fans were being exploit¬ 

ed. Other findings were: 
□ About SO per cent of fans 
use some sort of private 
transport to home matches. 
Only 7 per cent walk or cycle 
to games. More than half of 
supporters who live within 
five miles of the stadium use 
their car on match days. 
□ About 33 per centof all fans 
like to meet in a pub on match 
days. In Newcastle that figure 

rises to 55 per cent. 
□ Half the sample like to be 
in the stadium up to 15 
minutes before the kick-off. 
Fans in the North and North 
East want to arrive latest 
Chelsea, Tottenham and 
Wimbledon fans are most 
likely to be seated more than 
half an hour before kick off. 

Football page 51 

SCOTS VOTE 

An increasing number of 
Premiership dub 
porters favour the inclu¬ 
sion of Scottish dabs, 
according to a survey 
published yesterday. 

The FA Premier 
League national fans sur¬ 
vey interviewed nearly 
30.000 people aeross tbe 
country and found 45 per 
cent were in favour of 
introducing dubs from 
north of the Border with 
10 pea* cent undecided. 
The survey also found 
that 84 per cent of Glas¬ 
gow Rangers supporters 
wanted tbeir dub to join 
the English league ate 
years of almost total dom¬ 
ination of the Scottish 
league. 

Despite the growing 
support for tbe move. 
Peter Leaver, chief execu¬ 
tive of the FA Premier 
League, believes, how¬ 
ever. that the Ukeiiiiood 
of fans getting* their wish 
is very small. 

“Speaking with dub 
chairmen 1 would say the 
opposition is total. This is 
a domestic league and at 
present I am totally 
against it." 

YOU CAN’T GET BETTER THAN A KWIK-F1T FITTER 

TYRES FROM KWIKflT 
ALL ONE PRICE- 
1HE LOWEST! 

A message to all 
Kwik-Fft customers 

from Sir Tom, 
Chairman of Kwik-Fit. 

LI We service millions of cars 

every year and we try very hard 

to give our customers the highest 

standards of service at all times. 

If you have any suggestions as 

to how we could improve our 

service, please speak to your 

local Kwik-Fit Manager! or Write to 

me at Kwik-Fit 17 Corstorphine 

Road, Edinburgh EH12 6DD and 

you can be sure that the matter 

will be handled 

immediately, jj 

SIR TOM FARMER 

CBE 

YOU CAN BUY NOW 

-NO DEPOSIT-THEN 

PAY NOTHING 
UNTIL JUNE’98 

ALL KWJK-FfT PRICES INCLUDE FITTING AND VAT 

LOWEST PRICE 
GUARANTEE 

Should you find another local company offering the same tyre 
at an even lower price within 7 days of your purchase, we'll 
gladly refund you more than the difference. 

4 MONTHS n 
INTEREST FRSCREWT 
Open an Autocharge Card Account, spend £100 
or more and pay nothing For 130 days. Then pay 
ki hiD with no Interest 

EXHAUSTS I FREE BRAKE CHECK 
OR MY EVEN LATER 
Open an Auwehargc Card--- 
Account spend £100 or more <Bad 

ItSrT 

FREE. 
FITTED FROM ONLY 

;.95 
) Siena 13 
'8/85-95 

Rear SMebow ft Trilpipa Astembl, 

FORD 
ESCQU 3. 1.3. 1.4 l.e 
Hatth/E» 83-12-BE’ 

£17* 

VAUXHALL 
n-w-b 1.0.1.2 
1*7,-90 £17* 

ESCORT 
E?cwJ 4 13. 
OHV haicn 8/884} ■'90 £19* 

NISSAN 
Uliaa 1.0. 
83-7,■QT £24* 

FORD 
Fima MhJ 950/1100 
9/»3<OT £24^ 

411 (.-ituu&t Or arts mdude damps and Braden as w*U os 
bang "d VAT. As* annul our lifelong guarantee on oomnttfe 

udva.s: S,-:-!«niS. you ni&v never need 10 ouy arertr.er 
etruust tor as ton* as you own your c*1 

Unique to Kwik-Fit 

BRAKE • SAFE 

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 
BRAKE PADS AM) SHOES GUARANTEED 
FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR! 
For hill details contact your local Kwik-Fit 
Centre. 

,90 FRONT BRAKE PADS 
FITTED FROM ONUT 
To fit Skin, Escort 3 

£24 

TYRE FITTING SERVICE 

-I PROMISE TO FIT 
EACH TYRE FOR YOU IN 

UNDER 10 MINUTEST* 

end pay nothing for 120 days. Then, wdhtn the 
Autocnsga terms, you can spread Che reoaymms 
- P^ng as much as you want when you wont 

FREE BATTERY CHECK 

FULtY CHARGED £29 .98 

3 YEAR IWUWIED HHIEAGE GUttAJOEE 
PLU5 Ibrik-Fifs fflique No-Qribbie BaratK 

mrm 
03454172 70 
UNESOPEN 7DAYS8amtoirw 

* TYRES * EXHAUSTS • BRAKES * BATTERIES * CHILD SAFETY SEATS • OIL CHANGES - SHOCK ABSORBERS • 

0PEX 7 DAYS 
Monrfay-Fritfay: 

I Saturday:_ 

8-PQam-8.00prn- 

S. 00a rri-5.00pm Kwik-Fit 
SUNDAY: 9.00am-5.00pm 

-SBSUSSrSttJm_YOU CANT GET BETTER THAN A KWIK-FIT FITTER 

First cup makes 
dub comeback 

THE earliest known football 
trophy has been bought back 
by the dub that won it 131 
years ago. then lost it. 

The Thomas Youdan Cup. a 
solid stiver, gold-lined daret 
jug. eame up ar an antiques 
sale in London, where it was 
boughi by a dealer from 
Scotland. Hall am FC of Shef¬ 
field subsequently paid £2,000 
to recover the trophy. 

Tony Scanlan, chairman of 
Hallam. founded in I860, said: 
“Club history told us the 
Youdan Cup was older than 
the original FA Cup, which 
was stolen and melted down 
in 1895. We just didn't know 
where our cup was.” • 

David Dyich. a dealer from 
Dunkeld in Perthshire.’ spot¬ 
ted the Youdan Cup-ata tracte 
sale last autumn. He saidr“lt 
was offered as simply a claret 
jug. I don't deal much iui 
silverware and know precious 
little about football, except 
that Celtic were founded in 
1888. . 

"The date 1867 had to be 
significant, so I bought the jug 
and contacted Hallam. They 
were delighted and not a little 
suiprised. I have the sperial 
satisfaction of putting suck a 
piece back in its proper place.” 

Alan Cooper, president of 
Hallam. who play in the 
Northern Counties East 
league, said: “There's a vague 
theory that a prewar club 

Tbe Youdan Cup 

offidal who left after disagree¬ 
ments took dub papers and 
might hare taken the cup as 
well; Two generations of offici¬ 
als can’t recall seeing the cup 
or where it was thought to be. 
We’re very-lucky to have it 
bade." 

Hallam is die second oldest 
football dub. The first. Shef¬ 
field FC. had been inexistence 
for ten years when Thomas 
Youdan. a Sheffidd theatre 
impresario, pul up a trophy 
for 12 emerging clubs tired of 
friendly matches, known as 
challenges. In the final on 
March S, 1867. Hallam beat 
Norfolk FC on near misses 
after a 0-0 draw to win the 
Youdan Cup. The match was 
played at Bramall Lane cricket 
ground. 

BIG SAVINGS 
I ON INTERNATIONAL 1 
l PHONE CALLS ? 1 

Talk2 i 
US NOW! 

BT Talk 2 

USA 24d 8.5p 
INDIA £1.20 49p 

TURKEY 68p 29p 

ISRAEL SOP 33p 
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S.AMERICA from 25p 

— • "gne now arid get frfstant access 
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a week with NO hidden charges or set-up costf- 

and you can call from ariy touch-tone phone. - 

Tblk 2 us now FRE£ on the number below! 

0800 496 2020 

pern*** ^ lndurilieo, 
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VSO blames ‘me 
generation’ for 

fall in volunteers 
.. By Mark Henderson and Matthew Barbour 

SELFISH attitudes and igno¬ 
rance of other societies are 
blamed for a fall m. the 
numbers volunteering for dev¬ 
elopment work in the Third 
World. ' 

Voluntary Service Overseas 
(VSO) said yesterday that ap¬ 
plications for places on its 
schemes have gone down by 
22 per cent over the past two 
years, despite' a doubling of 
spending on advertising. This 
year the charity will send 10 
per cent fewer volunteers 
abroad than in 1997. The first 
time in fen years that the 
number has fallen. 

People with specialised 
skills are volunteering in even . 
smaller numbers,' wrth appli¬ 
cations for technical jobs in 
building or engineering down 
51 per cent and for science and 
mathematics teaching posts 
down 48 per. cent over two 
years. Even English-language 
teaching jobs* a recent growth 
area, are proving harder to fill 
with applications falling by 34 
per cent in the past 12 mondial 

The VSO report reinforces 
research published last month 
by the Institute fix- Volunteer¬ 
ing Work, which disclosed 
that the proportion of 18 to 24- 
year-dds doing voluntary 
work had fallen by 12 per cent 
since 1991. The average age of 

JON SNOW, presenter of 
Channel 4 News, who went 
to Uganda in 1967, aged 18, 
to teach at a secondary 
school 50 nules from the 
capital, feels that young 
people now do not know 
what they are missing. 

“I was completely trans¬ 
formed by VSO.” he said. 
“When yon go oat to a 
foreign country such as 
that you really discover 
what yon have to offer. 
VSO transforms your 
sense of the world. 

"I'd never been abroad 
before that, and it was a 
real adventure. AD. you 
have to donow. ifyou want 
to go abroad is. work for 
ten weeks in a pub. AH I 
know is that I’d rather be 

l-=~-Isjoool 

mm 
94/5 95/6 96/7 97/8 

volunteers on 
prefects overseas 

Application* a total 

technical Jobs {bulkier*, 
_ carpenters etej 
|Hr maths & science 

a VSO volunteer is now 34. 
The broadcaster Jonathan 

Dimbteby. who sits an the 
VSO council, said: “For all 
Tony Blair's talk of a 'caring 
sharing society1, there are 
many signs that people have 
become more selfish and less 
caring. People appear to be 
less concerned about the out¬ 
side world than they used to 
be." Falling media coverage of 
die Third World and a tenders- 

stock on a raft with some¬ 
one who's done VSO than 
someone who hasn’t" 

Other past volunteers in- 
dude Afostair Goodlad. 
opposition development 
spokesman, and the Lab¬ 
our MP Hilary Arm¬ 
strong. Nowadays VSO 
adw for applicants with 
specialist skills. 
□ VSO, 317 Putney 
Bridge. London SWJS. 
TeLOJSl780 7200. . 

cy to concentrate on “dumbed 
down" repots about wars and 
animals had lessened interest 
in development issues, he 
suggested. 

There Is less coverage of 
the developing world overall 
and the message is either 
about lions and tigers, people 
in conflict or struggling to 
cope with disaster. It doesn't 
really cover everyday issues 
faring developing countries." 

ITV showed just one peak¬ 
time documentary filmed in 
the developing world last year 
that was not about wildlife, the 
report said. 

VSO. which celebrates its 
fortieth anniversary this year, 
initially offered work in the 
Third World to gap year 
students and school-leavers, 
blit now takes only skilled 
applicants. The average age of 
its volunteers has been rising 
steadQy since the late 1970s. 

A healthy British economy, 
higher starting salaries for 
graduates and strong domes¬ 
tic demand for skilled employ¬ 
ees were also making 
voluntary work less attractive, 
the report said. Controversies 
about the National Lottery 
had also led to scepticism 
about the goals of charities, 
and people were becoming 
more likely to give money 
rather than time to charitable 
projects, hitting volunteer-led 
schemes such as VSO. 

David Green, director of 
VSO. said that the volunteer 
shortage would have real and 
damaging effects on commu¬ 
nities in Africa. Asia and 
Sou* America. “One hundred 
fewer volunteers means fam¬ 
ilies want have access to 
water, children wont be 
taught English and vital 
building and community dev¬ 
elopment will remain un¬ 
touched." 

The charity is now planning 
to raise its public profile — a 
poll showed that 90 per cent of 
IS to 2£year-olds had not 
heard of it — and attract more 
applicants. 

Jt will offer subsidised 
courses in teaching English as 
a foreign language and flexi¬ 
ble overseas placements. 

Leading article, page 24 

BARRY GOMER 

Dawn Saunders raised nearly £1,000 for a charity by stripping at a nightclub 

Charity 
defends 
a peel by 
mother 

for £1,000 
B> Simon de Bruxelles 

A CHARITY yesterday de¬ 
fended a decision to allow a 
36-year-old mother of three 
to raise money by stripping 
in a nightclub. 

Dawn Saunders made 
nearly £1.000 for the leukae¬ 
mia group and intends to 
continue stripping until she 
hgs raised £20.000. Snowie 
Parsons, chairwoman of the 
Musgrove Lenkaemic 
Group, which supports a 12- 
bed leukaemia ward al the 
Musgrove Park Hospital in 
Taunton, was the only repre¬ 
sentative of the charity 
present when Mrs Saunders 
bared all on the dancefloor 
of Toffs nightclub in 
Bridgwater. Somerset on 
Wednesday night 

She admitted that the 
group did have reservations 
when Mrs Saunders made 
her fundraising suggestion. 
She said: "I'm the only one 
from the group who went 
the others were a bit reluc¬ 
tant and made their excuses. 
But Dawn was willing to get 
up on stage and do this for os 
so it was only fair that ! 
turned op to watch her. 

"We have had people rais¬ 
ing money for us in all sorts 
of ways, but no one has ever 
stripped for os before. We 
always need funds and will 
accept money from anyone 
as long as it’s legal. Before 
deciding to accept it the 
committee members dis¬ 
cussed h with Dawn and we 
agreed that as long as it was 
not done in a tacky or 
embarrassing way we had no 
problem with it" 

Mrs Saunders, who lives 
in Bridgwater with her 68- 
year-old husband and child¬ 
ren aged 10. 7, and 18 
months, . and says she has 
never taken her dothes off in 
public before, persuaded the 
crowd of more than 80 to pay 
£3.50 each for her striptease, 
whidi she did twice in the 
evening. More money was 
raised by donations. After¬ 
wards she said: "No one 
would pay to watch me make 
tea. so I dedded to take my 
doihes off instead." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Allason: appeal victory1 

Ex-MP wins 
new chance 
to sue paper 
The former Tory MP. Rupert 
Allason. has won the right to a 
new trial against 77ie Mirror 
over what he claims was a 
malicious story that cost him a 
book contract. The Court uf 
Appeal ruled that Mr Allason. 
who writes as Nigel West, can 
bring a fresh action, claiming 
damages lost as a result of ih“ 
199b article. 

Sex offences 
Ian McCormack. 3S, a former 
local labour Parry official and 
school governor in Notting¬ 
hamshire, was jailed for five 
years for serious sexual of¬ 
fences against a schoolgirl. 

Killer recaptured 
David Burgess, 50. jailed for 
life in 1967 for murdering two 
nine-year-old girls, was recap¬ 
tured after escaping from 
Leyhili open prison, Glouces¬ 
tershire. in September I99t>. 

End of the pier 
The rusting remains of Mar¬ 
gate pier are to be sold for a 
pound and dismantled. The 
jetty, which opened in 1855. 
was largely demolished by a 
storm in 1978. 

Whistle and flute 
A button-covered suit belong¬ 
ing to the Pearly King of 
Peckham was stolen from his 
car. George Major. 59, a 
plumber, had raised thou¬ 
sands for charity in the suit. 

CORRECTION 

A photograph of Lord Hurd of 
Westwell wrongly accompa¬ 
nied a report in late editions 
yesterday relating to Paul 
Robeson, the singer. We apol¬ 
ogise for the error. 

W%iW r ■ i: g d ;T 

FIX YOUR 
MORTGAGE 
UNTIL 2002 

6.79% 7.1% 
HASSLE FREE 

Cm:G Direct provides the hassle 

free wav to co'jov the henctits ot a 

mo rig aye fixed units 2. 

]usr cal! the number below and wo li pet 

.things moving no,hi away. 
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p.hAltftnham & Gloucester 

mortgage direct 

0800 731 
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International Calls 

BTs new Country Calling Plan, combined with 

PrernierLine and Friends & Family Overseas, 

saves vou 43% on up to five nominated numbers 

Top 10 Numbers 
Add PremierLine to Friends & Family and a 

•five minute national weekend call costs only 12p. 

(15W saving on mablJe calls) 

BT has cut standard call prices 13 times in two years 

as wed as developing a whole range of discounts. 

These are designed to suit the calls you make - giving you 

extra savings. 

If anyone claims they can give you cheaper calls than BT, 

cad 0800 003 800 to check you're getting all your cfiscounts. 

It’s good to talk 

Call us NOW’on 0800 003 800 and check you're gelling all your discounts. 
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14 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Labour calls for £15m 
election spending limit 

Campaign restriction would hit the Tories hardest, reports Andrew Pierce 

LABOUR proposed a £15 mil¬ 
lion limit on general election 
spending yesterday. The re¬ 
striction would badly hit the 
Tories, who spent almost dou¬ 
ble that amount on their 
campaign last year. 

The recommendation is part 
uf Labour's submission to the 
investigation into party polit¬ 
ical funding by the Neill 
Committee on Standards in 
Public Life. Today the Tories 
will put forward their propos¬ 
als, which include an investi¬ 
gation into Labour's trade 
union links, which they esti¬ 
mate are worth E7 million a 
year. 

Labour is advocating the 
establishment of an electoral 
commission, with legally 
binding powers to enforce any 
changes put forward by the 
Neill'committee. It would be a 
criminal offence to defy any of 
the new regulations and die 
commission! would have the 
power 10 compel political par¬ 
ries to return any donations 
that it deemed unsuitable. 

One of the mosr controver¬ 
sial suggestions could stem 

the flow of company dona¬ 
tions, which are worth .mil¬ 
lions of pounds to the Tory 
party. Labour has recom¬ 
mended that any shareholders 
who abject to political dona¬ 
tions should be entitled to a 
rebate proportionate to their 
stake in the company. 

Party officials admitted yes¬ 
terday that imposing a limit 
on election campaign spend¬ 
ing is fraught with difficulties. 
"One difficulty will be to know 
at what point before an elec¬ 
tion the limit begins to bite.” 
Labour's report srated. 

Labour, which spent 
£26 million in the two and a 
half years before last May. 
says that the restriction should 
not apply from when a general 
election is called, bur mat the 
commission should determine 
the appropriate date. 

Under the Labour proposals 
a stria limit of £125 million 
would be imposed in election 
campaigns on third parties 
who try to promote or oppose 
the interests of a political 
party. Such a change would 
curtail the kind of campaign 

conducted last 
year by the York¬ 
shire millionaire 
Paul Sykes, who 
gave thousands 
of pounds to 
Tory candidates 
who took a stand 
against British 
membership of a 
single European 
currency. Lab¬ 
our agreed in its 
submission to Beckett 
phase out the her bl 
blind trusts that 
sustained the private offices of 
Tony Blair, Gordon Brown, 
and John Prescott when the 
party was in Opposition. 
Michael Levy, who raised 
£7 million for Mr Blair’s blind 
trust, was given a life peerage 
in the Prime Minister's first 
honours list. 

The decision will put imme¬ 
diate pressure on Margaret 
Beckett, the President of the 
Board of Trade, who is the 
only Labour frontbencher to 
maintain a trust. The identi¬ 
ties of the donors are known 
only to trustees and nor the 

Beckett wQl lose 
her blind trust 

Leading article page 25 
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recipient But a 
senior p3rty 
spokesman was 
adamant that 
this was in no 
way an admis¬ 
sion that Cabinet 
Ministers and 
the Prime Minis¬ 
ter were wrong 
to have used 
blind trusts. “We 
are not apologis- 

vill lose ing for or being 
d trust defensive about 

anything that 
has happened in the past but 
if we are going to move into a 
new era with a new structure 
there is no longer any need for 
the blind trust,” he said. 

Labour reiterated its opposi¬ 
tion to foreign donations and 
maintained that the level at 
which the identity of donors 
should be disclosed should be 
£5.000 nationally. £500 local¬ 
ly. Lord Neill of Bladen, 
chairman of the standards 
committee, argued last month 
that the level should be £1,000. 

ARISE President Blair. The 
latest MORI poll for The 
Times demonstrates how 
Tony Blair is succeeding in 
creating an image distinct in 
many people's minds from 
that of die Government as a 
whole. Tins creates intrigu¬ 
ing strategic possibilities for 
Mr Blair. 

Mr Blair's personal 
approval ratings are much 
higher than those of the 
Government and are wdl 
above lewis of support for 
the Labour Party. Past 
prime ministers have also 
been rated more highly than 
their governments and par¬ 
ties. But Mr Blair not only 
has.a much more favourable 
personal rating than his 
predecessors bat he is also 
much further ahead of his 
Government and party than 
they were. 

At present, the public is 
satisfied with his perfor¬ 
mance as Prime Minister 
rooghJy by a two-to-one mar¬ 
gin, a net balance of phis 29 
points. But tile public is 
roughly evenly divided on 
the way the Government is 
running the country. Even 
though the number of 
people currently backing 
Labour is. at 52 per cent, a 
record fora governing party 
at tins stage of a Parliament 
the proportion who are satis- 

Blair must start 
using his party’s 
principal asset 

tied with Mr Blair is even 
higher at 60 per cent 

Margaret Thatcher always 
had more people who disap¬ 
proved of her strongly than 
Mr Blair now does. For 
instance, at the bright of her 
power in the mid-1980s, at 
least 45 per cent and occa¬ 
sionally as many as 60 per 
cent of the public were 
dissatisfied with her perfor¬ 
mance as Prime Minister. 
This compares with 31 per 
cent now for Mr Blair. Mrs 
Thatcher’s net approval rat¬ 
ing was negative for much of 
dits period and was usually 
only positive for short peri¬ 
ods, such as at the time of die 
Falklands war and of her 
election victories. 

John Major’s ratings were 
ahead of his Government 
and of the Tory party, but 
this is only saying that he 
was less unpopular titan the 
most unpopular govern¬ 
ment in polling history. 
After Black Wednesday in 

September 1992. his ratings 
nosedived and only recov¬ 
ered slightly towards die end 
of his premiership. Similar¬ 
ly, while Mr Major was 
rated more highly than his 
party, this did not pwent 
the Tories’ word result for 
more than a century. 

Mr Blair has the double 
advantage of high rating 
and bring well in advance of 
his Government and his 
party. That will delight his 
advisers who have deliber¬ 
ately cultivated his “presi¬ 
dential” image, separate 
from his party and above tiie 
everyday battle. This was 
underlined by bis ability to 
appear as a national figure 
speaking for the country as a 
whole in after the dearth of 
Diana. Princess of Wales, 
six months ago. 

But how should this au¬ 
thority and high ratings be 
used? Mr Blair's public ap¬ 
pearances are frequently in 
non-partisan settings such as 

his promotion of the Millen¬ 
nium Dome project on Tues¬ 
day. at award ceremonies 
and hospital and school 
visits. There is seldom any 
suggestion that he is Labour 
leader and is mainfy pre¬ 
sented as Prime Minister. 

Within the Government 
Mr Blair is obviously in¬ 
volved dosefy on key Issues, 
but he has so far avoided 
bring dragged, at least pub¬ 
licly, into ministerial and 
party battles. Perhaps luck¬ 
ily, he was not damaged by 
the Berate Eedestonc affair. 
The Government’s caution 
over a single currency has 
postponed a confrontation 
with some political and 
media allies. But, sooner or 
later, be will need to commit 
his authority to resolve 
tricky problems such as wel¬ 
fare reform and to sell to the 
public the inevitably painful 
solutions. 

Mr Blair’s personal popu¬ 
larity is the Government's 
most important political 
asset- But it cannot just be 
nurtured and defended as 
an end in itself. It has to be 
used before long if Blairism 
is really to change die polit¬ 
ical landscape and to mean 
more than “warm words" 
and appealing images. 

Peter Riddell 

Poll shows 
the voters 
have faith 
in Brown 

0On balance, do you agree or disagree that “in the long term, this Government’s 
policies vnB improve the state of Britain’s economy" ? 

40—i— 
Net agree 

(i%) 
30-1 < GENERAL 

<£b£CIKM 
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By Peter Riddell 

THE public is more optimis¬ 
tic about the long-term im¬ 
pact of government policies 
on the economy than at any 
rime during the Tory years in 
power, according to the latest 
MORI poll for The Times. 

The public also remains 
more confident in Gordon 
Brown as Chancellor than 
any of his predecessors from 
1979 until 1997. His net 
approval rating, measuring 
those satisfied less those dis¬ 
satisfied with his perfor¬ 
mance, now stands at plus 16 
points. While this is half the 
post-election level, the last 
time a Tory Chancellor had a 
positive rating was in March 
1990, when John Major was 
in the Treasury and his rating 
was a mere plus 2. 

The poll, undertaken last 
weekend, shows that just half 
the public agrees that in the 
long term this Government’s 
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policies will improve the 
economy, while less than a 
third disagree. The net bal¬ 
ance of plus 21 is higher than 
during the Tory era, though 
is lower than the plus 29 of 
last November. The public 
were only optimistic about 
the long-term impact of the 
Tories’ policies in the second 
half of the 1980s when Nigel 
Lawson was Chancellor. 

In general, the public ac¬ 

cepts the Government’s 
daims about improving the 
economy, even though it rec¬ 
ognises there may be prob¬ 
lems in the short to medium 
term. The MORI economic 
optimism index, measuring 
the proportion-thinking that 
the eoonemy wifi, improve 
over the new 12 months^ 
stands at plus . 2, against 
minus 1 at the end of January. 
This compares with a heSl 

balance of plus 21 on the 
longer-term outlook. Profes¬ 
sionals and managers are 
much more optimistic than 
the public as a whole about' 
the economy over the next 12 
months, at plus 11. and share 
the general optimism overthe 
long-term , impact of govern- * 
nient pdliqes, .at plus 22. ‘ . 
QMORT^interviewed 1,792 
adults ai 164 sampling points 
on February 20-23. 
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From Giles Whittell IN LOS ANGELES 

A TEJCAS.jury took barely six 
hours .yesterday to dismiss an 
$11 million (£6-7 million) libel 
lawsuit brought against 
Oprah Winfrey by a consor¬ 
tium of caztieznea angered by 
her remarks about “mad cow" 
disease 

The verdict in Amarillo, 
capital of the US cattle feed 
industry, ended a six-week 
trial that tested the reputations 
of American beef, a talk show 
queen and a controversial law 
designed to protect agribusi¬ 
ness companies from defama¬ 
tion. Cheers went up outside 
the courthouse when news of 
Ms Winfrey^ victory emerged 
late yesterday morning. Leav¬ 
ing the court arm-in-arm with 
her lawyer, the host of-Ameri¬ 
ca’s top-rated talk show ad¬ 
dressed supporters, calling 
her win a great day for tree 
speech, “free speech not only 
lives, it rocks," she said. 

A group of cattlemen led by 
Paul Engler, an Amarillo cat¬ 
tle feed merchant, filed the 
lawsuit against Ms Winfrey 
and her programme, Oprah, 
after an anti-meat activist said 
cm a broadcast in April 1996 
that if bovine spongiform en¬ 
cephalopathy (BSE) took hold 
among American cattle and 
was transferred to humans it 
could make Aids “look like the 

common cold”. In a now- 
infaiBoiu response. Ms 
Winfrey turned to her audi¬ 
ence and said: “That’s n. It has 
just stopped me from eating 
another burger”. 
.Mr Engler filed die suit 

when cattle prices appeared to 
drop nationally as a result erf 
the remarks, in what became 
known as die “Oprah crash”. 
The cattlemen sought more 
than $11 million in damages 
and anticipated solid support 
in Amarillo, where the largest 
private employer is a slaugh¬ 
terhouse and a mural of cattle 
adorns the wall above die 
courthouse lifts. 

In the event. “Oprah out¬ 
foxed the cattlemen”, as a 
CNN legal consultant put it 
yesterday. When Ms Winfrey, 
who was initially opposed to 
fating trial in Amarillo, failed 
to have the case moved doser 
to her Chicago base, she 
moved her entire broadcasting 
operation to a rented theatre 
near die courthouse. 

Gestures of support for the 
cattle industry from the local 
chamber of commerce — in¬ 
cluding a memorandum bar¬ 
ring employees from 
attending Ms Winfreys shows 
— gave way to adulation for 
the biggest star to grace Ama¬ 
rillo. Ms Winfreys defence 

also fielded a formidable ar¬ 
ray of expert witnesses. They 
testified that cattle {vices had 
starred to fall . before her 
broadcast and that the cattle¬ 
men had profited from the 
price drop by buying cheap 
animals. 

“We have the right not to 
have our business damaged 
fay a bunch of falsehoods shot 
out of Chicago," David 
Mullin. a lawyer for the 
cattlemen, said in doting ar¬ 
guments this week. But Judge 
Mary Lou Robinson had al¬ 
ready handed Ms Winfrey a 
major victory in the case, 
dismissing the charges 
brought under the so-called 
“veggie libel law", which pro¬ 
tects growers of perishable 
foods from deliberate lies 
about their products. The case 
proceeded as a standard busi¬ 
ness defamation lawsuit, in 
which the plaintiffs had to 
prove Ms Winfrey had acted 
with malice. 

The offending Oprah show 
was broadcast as BSE rav¬ 
aged Britain’s herds and was 
blamed for 23 human deaths. 
No cases of the disease have 
been reported in the US. and 
Mr Engler claimed yesterday 
to have been vindicated. “Now 
people know the truth about 
American beef,” he said. 

Oprah Winfrey leaves court in Amarillo, where a jury dismissed a libel case against 
her. Ms Winfrey told her supporters that the verdict was a victory for free speech 

Paris and Bonn meet euro club membership criteria 

:“v JjX 

Elschler: “enuro vriU alter 
role of Commission" .- 

FKom Charles Bremner 
JN BRUSSELS 

EUROPE moves a step closer to 
monetary union today when France 
and Germany join nine other EU 
states in reporting to Brussels that 
they lave met the key Maastricht test 
for joining the eunx 

Years of budget cutting, higher taxes 
and recent boots of creative account¬ 
ing have paid off, ensuring that all 
wining states except Greece are likely 
to be invited in May to enter the euro 
dub at its inception; in January. 
Britain. Denmark and Sweden have 
chosen to tiay out of the enterprise, in 
which .national currencies wiB be 
locked irrevocably and then replaced 

in 2002 with euro notes and coins. 
Greece is still far from achieving the 
requisite economic discipline. 

At today’s deadline for reporting on 
the test year of 1997. Germany is 
expected to announce a budget deficit 
of 2.9 per cent of gross domestic 
product (GDP) — below the 3 per cent 
Hmit that amounts to the main tesL 

■ France is expected to record 3 per cent 
The figures, produced with the help 

of some controversial bookkeeping in 
both countries, are a relief to the EU5 
two core states. German compliance is 
expected id weaken the case of four 
professors who have argued in the 
Constitutional Court that monetary 

. union should be postponed because 
the stability criteria have not been meL 

ln an ironic turn, the Franco-German 
deficits have been bettered by Italy. 
Portugal and Spain, the so-called Club 
Med stares long lectured by Germany- 
on fiscal discipline. Their likely mem¬ 
bership is adding to German jitters 
over the leap from the solid mark to 
the uncertain euro. Italy's deficit, also 
due to be announced today, is expect¬ 
ed to be about 23 per cent of GDP. 
Champions of the currency say Fears 
of southern profligacy are misplaced. 

In buoyant mood. EU officials are 
hailing the achievement of the 1992 
goal rf bringing EU economies into 
the rigorous budgetary line, five years 
ago. average deficits were double. 
Franz Fischler. the Austrian Commis¬ 
sioner, said yesterday-that the euro 

would set the scene for the Commis¬ 
sion taking on the role of a national 
Government “It will start with the 
achievement of the euro from January 
I. 1999. Eighty per cent of economic 
policy is already made in Brussels.” he 
told an Austrian magazine. 

The Commission will announce its 
favoured candidates on March 25 and 
the final list will be chosen at a summit 
chaired by Tony Blair on May 1 As 
current President of the EU. Britain is 
under pressure to act before the 
summit to resolve the last outstanding 
quarrel over the management of the 
euro. Bonn and Paris are at logger- 
heads over rival Dutch and French 
candidates for the chairmanship of the 
future European Central Bank. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Yeltsin threatens to 
sack three ministers 
Moscow: President Yeltsin delivered a stern televised lecture 
to his Cabinet yesterday, and gave a warning that three 
ministers faced dismissal (Robin Lodge writes). He stopped 
short of naming names. Mr Yeltsin continued recent threats 
by calling. For a rough approach !u assess The Government's 
performance, but if his words were aimed at malting his 
administration tremble. the> singularh failed to do so Many 
in the auditorium laughed. 

Russia has curbed inflation and last year the economy 
recorded its first growth since 19S9. Viktor Chernomyrdin, 
the Prime Minister, called for changes in the ia.\ system and 
said y esterday that the country w as now on course for 5 per 
cent annual growth by the rum of the century. 

German sex-slave swoop 
Dusseldorf: In one of their biggest operations against 
organised crime. German police raided brothels, flats and 
refugee homes to break up a gang believed responsible for 
forcing Eastern European women inio virtual slavery as 
prostitutes. Sixteen suspects — Italians, Albanians and Turks 
— were arrested. Two of the 2? women freed were kept lucked 
up for seven months without seeing daylight. (A Pi 

US to end drug sanctions 
Washington: President Clinton is to lift sanctions against 
Colombia despite its failure :n co-operate fully in fighting 
drugs, a senior official said. 11 would stay on the blacklist, but 
Mr Clinton recognised improvements, he said. Meanwhile 
Columbia's comptroller-general. David Turhay. is being 
sought for allegedly taking drug money fur his political 
campaigns, Caracof Radio reported. {AFP) 

Spanish police chief jailed 
Madrid: Luis Roldan, the former head of Spain's Civil 
Guard police force, was jailed for 2S years after being 
found guilty of amassing £7 million in a four-year campaign 
of extortion, bribe-taking and fraud (Giles Tremlett writes). 
The sentence ended a bizarre tale of spies, crooks, politicians 
and police officers that left Spaniards aghast at the extent of 
corruption in the country's administration. 

Turkish prison protest over 
Istanbul: Twenty hunger strikers close to death in a Turkish 
prison readied an agreement with authorities after 49 days. 
The protesters, jailed for ties to the rebel Kurdistan Workers' 
Part}' IPKK}. were demanding bener conditions and an end 
to harassment of their families. Nationwide hunger strikes 
will continue in opposition to government policy of single 
cells for political prisoners. {Reuters) 

Seoul MPs maintain boycott 
Seoul: South Korea's new administration had to work with 
the old Cabinet as the stalemate continued over parliamenta¬ 
ry approval of President Kim Dae Jung’s nominee for Prime 
Minister. Because the majority Grand National Party, which 
is in opposition, boycotted parliament for a second day to 
block a vote to confirm Kim Jong Pil as premier, cabinet 
appointments were derailed. Leading article, page 25 

Time called on happy hours 
The Hague: The Netherlands plans to abolish so-called 
happy hours, where bars lure customers with cheap alcohol 
in the early evening. The move is aimed at curbing street 
violence. In a letter to parliament, the Dutch Cabinet also 
called for more’security cameras to monitor public areas and 
more police to patrol streets at night when bars and 
discotheques dose. /Reuters; 
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Angry senators 
accuse Albright 
of appeasement 
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From Bronwen Maddox 
IIV WASHINGTON 

MADELEINE ALBRIGHT 
tame under further fierce 
attack yesterday from congres¬ 
sional leaders for allowing the 
United Nations to take the 
lead in the fraqi settlement 
and for supporting the UN- 
backed “appeasement” of 
President Saddam Hussein. 

The Secretary of State, for¬ 
merly Ambassador to the UN. 
retaliated after three days of 
congressional vitriol with an 
attack on Congress for block¬ 
ing payment of America's 
overdue UN fees. 

“Let me tell you frankly that 
if we are not able to pay our 
UN arrears soon our legs will 
truly be cut out from under us 
at the UN," she told die Senate 
Appropriations Committee in 
a session — nominally about 
the foreign budget, but domi¬ 
nated by the heated partisan 

AMERICA 

tussle over Iraq. The US 
military buildup has so far 
cost more than $600 million 
(£366 million), the Pentagon 
has revealed. Congress has 
budgeted $700 million for 
Gulf operations this year. 

The 1991 Gulf War cost an 
estimated $61 billion in all, of 
which the US paid $7 billion. 
The costs rise sharply the 
second missiles start flying, 
die Pentagon says. 

Ms Albright rejected accu¬ 
sations that die UN-brokered 
deal represented appease¬ 
ment, saying that “we retain 
the authority, the responsi¬ 
bility, the means and the will 
to use military force" if Iraq 
fails to comply with the new 
commitments. 

This week's attacks on Ms 
Albright for “subcontracting" 
foreign policy to the UN were 

led by Jesse Helms, a leading 
conservative senator, despite 
the widely noted rapport be¬ 
tween the two. Senator Trent 
Lott, die Republican majority 
leader, has accused the Ad¬ 
ministration of “caving-in" to 
die Iraqi dictator. 

Congressional pressure on 
Ms .Albright comes after 
concern within the White 
House about her handling of 
the Iraqi tension; 

President Clinton is under¬ 
stood to have exploded with 
rage after last Wednesday’s 
“Town Hall" televised debate 
in Columbus. Ohio, when Ms 
Albright and other senior 
security officials defended 
the possible use of force 
against Iraq before a sceptical 
audienoe. 

Mr Clinton, believed to be 
waiy of taking on a public 
question-and-answer session 
himself while the Monica 
Lewinsky saga is still raging. 

Baroness Thatcher wi th SbrihhSaud Nasser al-Sabah. Information Minister, on a vteit marking the seventh anniversary of Kirawirs liberation 

is understood to have been 
furious at the stumbling and 
lacklustre performance of his 
security team. 

He accused officials of sur¬ 
rendering control to Cable 
News Network, which had ex¬ 
clusive television rights to the 
event The cameras revealed 
tiers of empty seats around the 

sporting arena, and officials 
were made to look vulnerable, 
seated on flimsy chairs under 
blinding lights. 

Perhaps most damaging, 
the audience contained many 
university staff and students, 
who appeared committed op¬ 
ponents of military action 
under most circumstances. 

In her plea to Congress to back 
the budget whidi is barely 
higher than last year’s, Ms 
Albright said that the State 
Department had “basic 
needs” in information techno¬ 
logy. Telephone switchboards 
were threatened with “catas¬ 
trophic failure" and, if not rid 
of the “millennium bug", the 
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department's computers could 
“all crash and send us bade to 
the age of quill pens and 
scribes". 
□ Baghdad: The first of more 
than 80 UN staff, pulled out 
amid threats of a US-led 
military strike against Iraq, 
started to arrive back here 
yesterday. About 20 staff who 

had been told to stay abroad 
on special leave arrived in the 
morning- 

A larger group of up to 60, 
who had been redeployed to 
Amman, the Jordanian capi¬ 
tal, were expected bade later in 
the day. (AFP) 

Matthew Parris, page 24 

Annan defends 
deal against 
critics in US 

From James Bone 
JN NEW YORK 

THE United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General yesterday de¬ 
fended his wea pons- 
inspections deal with Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
in the face of a barrage of 
criticism in the US Congress 
and elsewhere. 

Kofi Annan said in a per¬ 
sonal letter to UN staff that the 
inspections system run by the 
UN Special Commission 
(Unscom) would have col¬ 
lapsed in tire absence of die 
accord. It was not unexpected 
♦hat .there would be some 
criticism, of us and misrepre¬ 
sentations of what ,,we have 
done in Iraq, butypu myst no* 
be disheartened," Mr Aniign- 
wrote. f*The alternative tn&p. 
agreement would have ended 
Unscom's work. The Memo: 
randum of Understanding has 
strengthened it" 

Moving quickly to toughen 
the deal, the Secretary-Gener¬ 
al yesterday named a leading 
disarmament expert to head 
die “special groups" of diplo¬ 
mats and inspectors to search 
the eight presidential palaces 
identified in the Baghdad 
accord. 

Jayantha Dhanapala. a Sri 
Lankan diplomat appointed 
recently to head the UN's new 
disarmament department, 
won wide respect for negotiat¬ 
ing the indefinite extension of 
the nudear non-proliferation 
treaty in 1995. He has been a 
friend and colleague of Rich¬ 
ard Butler, the chief UN 
weapons inspector, since they 
underwent diplomatic train¬ 
ing together in Canberra 30 
years ago. Mr Butler, a tough- 
talking Australian, muzzled 

Annan: written, letter 
to all staff at the UN 

Blair to tell Israel 
of peace concern 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

TONY BLAIR is to visit 
Israel and the Occupied 
Territories in April to mark 
the nation's 50th anniversa¬ 
ry while expressing Eu¬ 
rope’s consternation at the 
impasse in die Middle East 
peace process, the Foreign. 
Office said yesterday. 

He is to hold oiks with 
Binyamin Netanyahu, die 
Israeli Prime Minister, and 
Yassir Arafat, President of 
the Palestinian Authority, 
to underfine Britain’s' det- 

1 erminatiem that the Israelis 
hasten their withdrawal 
from the occupied areas 
and abide by die Oslo 
accords. 

Next month Robin Cook, 
the Foreign Secretary, will 
precede him in a regional 
tour of Israel and its Arab 
neighbours. This is also 
intended to counter Arab 
charges.of Western, hypoc¬ 
risy in threatening Iraq 
with military action bat 
doing lithe about the fail¬ 
ure of Israel , to cany oat 
United Nations Security 
Council resolutions: 

“We remain extremely 
disturbed -that the peace 

. process has- stalled,” die 
■Foreign Office' spokesman 
said.- .“We recognise the 
frustration that this causes'' 
around .the Middle East. 
We want u work with the 
Americans to make a deci- 

UNITED NATIONS 

during Mr Annan’S mission to 
Baghdad, held a press confer¬ 
ence yesterday to deny that the 
agreement had weakened his 
inspectorate. “These arrange¬ 
ments are entirely satisfactory 
to me and the organisation I 
lead,” he said. 

Britain is asking the Sec¬ 
urity Council to wain Iraq.of 
the “severest consequences" if 
it breaks the agreement The 
language-of die draft resolu¬ 
tion echoes the warning trans¬ 
mitted to Saddam by the five 
permanent council members 
through Mr Annan. 

According to the text the 15- 
nationjcquacil would repeat 
Iraq’s obligation to accord 
“immediate, unconditional 
and unrestricted access" to 
weapons inspectors. It would 
also reaffirm the council's 
commitment to “consider ac¬ 
tion to lift" the UN oil embar¬ 
go if Iraq complies folly with 
UN demands. . 
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rive, push in the months 
ahead.” Mr Blair and Mr 
Cook did not want to 
supplant the American role 
in the Middle East which 
the Foreign Office, said 
was “the only game in 
town” But they are expect¬ 
ed to be far tougher than 
previous { British govern¬ 
ments in condemning what 
they see as ddayingby the 
Netanyahu Government 

Britain is-worried that it 
has suffered a sudden drop 
in popularity in the Arab 
world over its readiness to 
use force against Iraq, and 
that street demonstrations 

BRITAIN 

singled out Britain along 
with America. This could 
affect tite prospects for Brit¬ 
ain’s lucrative trade in die 
Middle East . .. 

Mr Cook is to give a 
speech to the Anglo-Arab 
Association next vreek that 
is: expected to pull no 
punches in identifying Is¬ 
rael as the cause of die 
breakdown in ..the- peace 
process. . He YriH underline - 

“ Britain's Insistence ithatali:' 
Israeli settlements are ille^.- 
gaL caD on lsrael fo be ; 
more flexible and regret the 
delay in implonentiag die 
Oslo accords: - ... 
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Swiss seek apology 
over Mossad fiasco 

From Christopher Walker m Jerusalem and Peter Capella in geneva 

ISRAELand Switzerland were 
a diplomatic collision 

last night after an 
ptussion that Mossad, the 
{2? security service, had 

red-handed last 
weeK dying to bug telephones 
m ®. pnvate house on the 
outskirts of the Swiss capital, 
Berne. 

Israel has so far jailed to 
respond publicly to Switzer- 
Iapd-s demand for an apology. 
Despite denials by the Swiss 
authorities that the target of 
*he five-strong espionage team 
was Iranian diplomats, the 
wadi media continued to hint 
that there was an Iranian 
connection. Other speculation 
focused on a possible Iraqi 
link as Switzerland is a base 
for Baghdad’s attempts to get 
around sanctions imposed by 
the United Nations. 

A furious row erupted in 
Israel! after the disclosure that 
details of the latest Mossad 
bungle had been leaked by 
Israeli officials in order to 
force this week's resignation of 
Danny Yatom, tire discredited 
Mossad chief. 

In Berne it was disdosed 
that the five Mossad agents 
had been caught in (he middle 
of the spying operation last 
week thanks to an eagle-eyed 
neighbour. Carla Del Ponte, 
the Federal Prosecutor, con¬ 
firmed that one Israeli was in 
custody after he tried to break 

into a basement apparently to 
install electronic surveillance 
equipment. 

However, it later emerged 
that the Israeli secret service 
was spared more embarrass¬ 
ment because local police did 
not immediately realise what 
they were dealing with and 
released the four other Israelis 
after an identity check. War¬ 
rants have been issued for 
their arrest but they are be¬ 
lieved to have left the country. 

Mrs Del Ponte said a neigh¬ 
bour alerted police when she 
noticed three people standing 
in the street in the peaceful 
suburb at 2am. The occupants 
of the house were foreigners. 

Del Ponte: confirmed 
arrest of one Israeli 

but she declined to give their 
nationality. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Foreign Ministry said: “The 
people targeted were private, 
they were not diplomats." 

Switzerland is home to a 
number of Islamic groups 
including Lebanese. Palestin¬ 
ians and Algerians. 

Angry Swiss officials deliv¬ 
ered a formal protest to the 
Israeli Government on Mon¬ 
day. This incident is unac¬ 
ceptable and has a chilling 
effect on relations between 
friendly countries." said Jakob 
Kdlenberger, the Foreign Af¬ 
fairs Secretary. 

Israeli sources disdosed 
that the Swiss authorities had 
been prepared to deal quietly 
with the fiasco until the Israeli 
press published reports about 
it on Wednesday. 

Binyamin Netanyahu, the 
Prime Minister, refused to be 
drawn into comment about 
the affair. He merely con¬ 
firmed the arrest of an Israeli 
in Switzerland and said Israel 
was dealing with the case 
through diplomatic channels. 

"I have nothing to add. We 
are taking care of matters. We 
will do what is needed to solve 
the problem," he said. 

Mossad has been involved 
in two previous scandals since 
September, which have cast a 
shadow over the once vaunted 
organisation. The Tel Aviv 

Service’s decline marked 
£ 

by catalogue of blunders 
By Christopher Walker 

MOSSAD'S record of misad¬ 
ventures goes back well be¬ 
yond the recent spectacular 
bungles in Jordan and 

4 Switzerland. 
Probably the most painful 

failure in its turbulent 47-year 
history was the mistaken kill¬ 
ing in July. 1973. of a Moroc¬ 
can waiter, Ahmed Bouchiki, 
in Linehammer. Norway. 
Bouchiki had been mistaken 
for a Palestinian terrorist; Ali 
Hassan Salameh, who was 
being sought in revenge for 
the Munich Olympics 
massacre. 

Not only did Mossad — tile 
Institute for Intelligence and 
Special Assignments — get 
the wrong man but its “aveng¬ 
er squad" was arrested and 
six members brought to trial 
The Israelis had been deliber¬ 
ately misled by a double agent 
who directed them to the 
wrong target and tipped off 
the Norwegian police; 

^ A foretaste of the recent 
foul-up in Berne occurred in 
the Cyprus capiat Nicosia, in 
April 1991, when four Mossad 
agents, two men and two 

women, were arrested while 
replacing the batteries in a 
bugging device planted next 
to the Iranian Embassy. They 
were fined and released. 

Jsraeli-Swiss relations were 
upset in 1963 when two 
Mossad agents were arrested 
in Berne for intimidating a 
female member of the family 
of a German scientist who 
had been offered a job in 
Egypt’s missile development 
programme. 

Co-operation between 
Mossad and Britain’s MI6 
has' been patchy. In 1986 
Margaret Thatcher, then 
Prime Minister, ordered a 
freeze in relations between the 
two after a woman Mossad 
agent lured Mordechai 
Vanunu — the man who gave 
Israel’s nuclear secrets to The 
Sunday Times — out of 
London to Italy, where he was 
kidnapped. 

A year later a Mossad agent 
left eight Forged British pass¬ 
ports in a West German 
telephone box. They were 
traced back to the Israeli 
Embassy in Bonn, causing a 
diplomatic row with Britain. 

Also in 1987, Palestinian 

terrorists munfo'.i'd a Pales¬ 
tinian cartooniM. in London. 
Weapons bdmi^mg to the 
killers were f<;-iml in the 
British fiat of a \»- usad agent, 
Ismail Sowan. who was 
arrested. He claimed to have 
let the terrorists use his fiat 
while he spied an them. 

Mossad's reputation suf¬ 
fered a further blow last year 
from the disclosure that oneof 
its most senior agents had 
systematically deceived the 
agency for 20 years about 
Syria’s military intentions by 
inventing reports that twice 
almost led to war. He pocket¬ 
ed $13 million (E900000) 
which should have been paid 
to his Syrian army contact 

Despite Mossad's fall from 
grace in the decades following 
its successful kidnapping 
from Argentina of the Nazi 
war criminal Adolf Eichmann 
in I960, its leaders fdt able to 
absolve themselves of all re¬ 
sponsibility for the assassina¬ 
tion in Tel Aviv of Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Prime Minister, 
by a Jewish extremist in 1995. 
The job of protecting him was 
in the hands of the internal 
security service. Shin Bet 
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daily Yediot Aharonot, which 
first published news of the 
Swiss operation, said yester¬ 
day that senior Mossad offici¬ 
als had decided to leak the 
news in the hope that it would 
force Mr Yatora to announce 
his resignation immediately. 

“You cannot even begin to 
assess die damage that has 
been caused by the leaks 
regarding this latest affair, 
and it points to the insanity 
that has recently gripped 
Mossad,” a senior diplomatic 
source told the paper. 

“Mossad used to have the 
image of working like a Swiss 
dock, and now it is almost like 
a Swiss cheese—foil of holes," 
said Amir Oren. a columnist 
for Haaretz. "Mossad is turn¬ 
ing into the laughing stock of 
the intelligence world. It needs 
new blood." 

Ariel Sharon, a leading 
cabinet minister, said: T have 
nothing but the strongest con¬ 
demnation for these leaks and 
whoever wants to continue 
doing so has to understand he 
is simply a terrorist to the 
security and sometimes to the 
existence of Israel." 

Earlier reports had spoken 
of a mutiny within Mossad 
because Mr Yatom. 52, a 
former army officer, had re¬ 
fused to quit over last Septem¬ 
bers botched attempt to 
poison Khaled Meshal, an 
Islamic militant in Jordan. 

^ am 

\ ;L-J 

Danny Yatom. the formin' head of Mossad, in Tel Aviv this week after offering 
his resignation. Leaks of the latest blunder further undermined his position 

Israeli 
spy‘lied 
about 
Syrian’ 

From AfiENCE FRance-PRESSe 

IN TEL AVIV 

A MOSSAD agent accused of 
providing false reports of Syri¬ 
an hostility towards Israel at¬ 
tempted yesterday to get his 
case thrown out of court- 
saying his confession had 
been extracted illegally. 

Yehuda Gil. 63, has been 
charged with espionage for 
allegedly fabricating or dis¬ 
torting information purport¬ 
edly received over a 21-year 
penod from a Syrian contact 
Gil told the closed-door hear¬ 
ing in Tel Aviv that his 
testimony was taken without 
warning, illegally, and under 
pressure,- Igal Shapira, his 
lawyer, told army radio. The 
court will rule on the matter 
by Sunday, the radio said. 

Gil met his source several 
times but after their meetings 
ceased, he made up informa¬ 
tion. Twice, in 1980 and 1996. 
Gil allegedly heightened ten¬ 
sions between Israel and Syria 
by feeding his superiors false 
data that Damascus was plan¬ 
ning an attack to recover the 
Golan Heights, captured by 
Israel in 1967 and^annexed in 
1981. 

GO, who has links with far- 
right circles in Israel, has 
denied espionage and fraud, 
but faces up to 15 years in 
prison. 

Tens of thousands of dollars 
given to him over the years for 
his Syrian contact were found 
in the former agent’s home. 
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Clinton lawyers 
‘tried to pay off 
Paula Jones’ 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON’S 
lawyers offered Paula Jones 
$700,000 (E42S,000) and some 
form of public apology to settle 
her sexual harassment case 
three weeks ago, after the 
Monica Lewinsky scandal 
erupted, according to Ms 
Jones's lawyers. 

The Jones team retaliated 
with a demand for $900,000, 
but Mr Clinton's lawyers did 
not respond, according to re¬ 
ports yesterday. The Presi¬ 
dent's lawyers’ approach on 
January 30 came on the heels 
of a serious blow to the Jones 
team, when Judge Susan 
Webber Wrighr ruled that Ms 
Jones could not use any evi¬ 
dence about an alleged sexual 
affair between Monica 
Lewinsky and the President in 
her case. Ms Jones's lawyers, 
who extracted detailed sworn 
statements from the President 
on his relations with the 
former White House trainee, 
saw the Lewinsky evidence 
was a trump card allowing 
them to establish a pattern of 
harassing female employees 
and rewarding them for sexu¬ 
al contact with promotion and 

gifts- 
Mitchell Ertmger. second m 

command in the Clinton legal 
team, and named by the Jones 
team as the bearer of the offer, 
has denied the account, saying 
that he had made no such 
offer, “nor did 1 have authority 
to do so". Accord ing to reports, 
Robert Bennett, Mr Clinton's 
lead lawyer, contacted the 
Jones team on Februaiy 13 
saying that any offer was 
unauthorised; that Mr Clinton 
would not settle even tor 
$700,000: and that any apolo¬ 
gy was out of the question. 

The request of $900,000 by 
the Jones team on February 6 
is sharply lower than their 
demand for $2 million in early 
January to keep the case from 
going to trial, which is now set 
for May 27 in little Rock, 
Arkansas. 

Mr Clinton has denied that 
he made sexual overtures to 
Ms Jones and has refused to 
apologise. Mr Bennett's 
hardline stance has been ques¬ 
tioned by many Clinton sup¬ 
porters. who argue that if he 
had been prepared to settle 
earlier, the Lewinsky; scandal, 
which emerged indirectly 
from the Jones case, might 
never have see the light of day. 

While the Clinton camp has 

Washington to 

round, arrives at court m 
before a grand jury 

been cautiously optimistic 
about the weakening of the 
Jones case after Judge 
Wright’s decision, it came 
under renewed fire on the 
Lewinsky front, as indepen¬ 
dent counsel Kenneth Stan- 
yesterday hauled more White 
House insiders in front of a 
grand jury. 

Sidney Blumenthal, senior 
policy adviser and close friend 
of the Clintons, yesterday un¬ 
derwent a second day of 
questioning by Mr Starr, who 
is accusing the White House of 
smearing and trying to ob¬ 
struct his investigation. Mr 
Stan lashed out at the White 
House for starting an “ava¬ 
lanche of lies" about his staff, 
as the intrusiveness of his 
prosecutorial methods and al¬ 
leged links with the Jones 
legal team continue to cause 
widespread unease. 

“The grand jury has a 
legitimate interest in inquiring 
into whether there is an effort 
to impede our investigation." j 
he said, defending his decision i 
to subpoena almost every 
White House insider who 
might shed light on whether 
the President had lied about 
his relationship with Ms 
Lewinsky and urged her to 
cover it up. 

Mr Blumenthal, a former 
political journalist who has 
worked at the White House for 
less than a year, is known as 
one of the President's most 
committed ideological sup¬ 
porters, and is a close personal 
friend of Hillary Clinton. He 
is believed to be sympathetic 
to her view that “a vast right- 
wing conspiracy" is engaged 
in trying to bring down her 
husband. 

Mr Clinton's apparent isola¬ 
tion was increased yesterday 
with his decision to spend the 
weekend indoors in the Re¬ 
publican heartland of Utah, 
where his family are on a 
siding holiday. The derision 
was a last-minute change of 
plan to meet his daughter's 
birthday wishes, and means 
that he will miss a few days 
with Democratic supporters at 
a fundraiser in Hollywood. 

High note 
for Dylan 
and son at 
Grammy 
awards 

FromTunku Varadarajan 

IN NEW YORK 

A GNARLED father and his 
sprightly son were feted by 
the American music industry 
here when Bob and Jakob 
Dylan won five Grammy 
awards between them. 

On a night when British 
artists were virtually relegat¬ 
ed to unaccustomed anonym¬ 
ity, Dylan Sr picked up the 
award for Album of the Year 
— perhaps the most coveted 
Grammy of all—for his Time 
Out of Mind. It is astonishing 
to relate that this was his first 
major Grammy award. In 
previous years, he has been 
recognised only in the rela¬ 
tively minor categories, and 
his pioneering albums of the 
1960s were ignored by the 
National Academy of Record¬ 
ing Arts and Sciences. 

Somewhat mysttfyingly, as 
it has few traces of the genre. 
Time Out of Mind was also 
vetted the best contemporapr 
folk album, a category in 
which Dylan won a Grammy 
three years ago. His third 
gong of the night was for 
Cold Irons Bound, a song 
from the same album, judged 
the best rock vocal per¬ 
formance. 

Dylan Jr. 35. won his 
awards as composer of the 
best rock song. One Head¬ 
light, which also won him 
and his group. The Wallflow¬ 
ers, the award for the best 
rock performance by a duo or 
group. The awards should 
dispel forever the shadow of 
his father, and ensure that the 
son is a celebrity in his own 
right 

For Britain, only Sir Elton 
John, the band Jarairoquai. 
and Sir Georg Solti — posthu¬ 
mously — triumphed over die 
largely American opposition. 
Sir Elton, as expected, was 
best male pop vocalist for his 
record-breaking Candle in 
the Wind 1997, in memory of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, 
lamiroquai won the award 
for the best song by a pop duo 
or group for Virtual 
lnsanity.Sir Georg, who died 
last year, remains the musi¬ 
cian with die most Grammy 
awards by taking his 31st. for 
the best opera recording, con¬ 
ducting Wagner’s Die Met- 
stersinger von N urn berg. 
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Murder f 
weekend j 
climaxes ■ 
with real 
killing 
FROM Tom RHODES 

IN WASHINGTON 

rr WOULD be easy IO imag¬ 
ine Miss Marple or Hercule 

Poirot investigating the raur; 
der at St Michaels, a rural 
American hamlet that has 
became the focus for a crime 
worthy of Agatha Chn^ 

Guests for a Valentines 
Day mock mystery at Har- 
bourtowne Golf Resort and 
Conference Centre m me 
village on the eastern shore of 
Chesapeake Bay took two 
hours to realise the 
was die mother-in-law who 
had laced the groom's cham¬ 
pagne with strychnine. 

But it has taken almost two 
weeks for local police to solve 
the real murder that followed 
in which Stephen Hricko. 35, a 
golf course superintendent at 
a Maryland country dub, was 
found dead in one of the 
hotel's roams, his body burnt 

Yesterday, his wife Kimber¬ 
ly, 32, was In custody charged 
with first degree murder and 
first degree arson. Acquaint¬ 
ances said she had often j 
talked of injecting her hus¬ 
band with a sleeping drug and 
then setting fire to curtains. 
Mrs Hricko. who had been 
having an affair and was 
seeking a divorce. Is said to 
have tried but failed to hire a 
hitman. 

On the night of the murder, 
the couple had a lavish dinner 
before The Bride Who Cried, 
the interactive whodunnit Ac¬ 
cording to Bobbi Bemtz, the 
author. Mrs Hricko was one 
of the most enthusiastic partic¬ 
ipants. “She was getting up 
and going around and talking 
to the actors, looking for 
dues," site said. • 

Two hours later, staff dis¬ 
covered the fire and the badly 
charred body of Mr Hricko. 

When she was arrested, 
Mis Hricko took an overdose 
of skepmg pills. She has been / 

tons, altar warning m* await* ordered to tinde^ a psychiat- ~ 
iis son. Jakob. 35. gained two ric evaluation. " 

•rainTHV A-CLAHV 

Bob Dylan at the Grammy rammonte in N™ Ymkatewtogg ^»ratd 
for Album of the Year. He won two others and his son, Jakob, 35, gamed two 
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'. MUSLIMS are a mystery to India's: 
political . partis as the general 
election campaign moves towards 
its final phase. From Lucknow to. 
Hyderabad and Delhi, where m3-* 
Eons live hi crowded isolation in the 
rundown old sections of town, their, 
mood is apprehensive. V.\ 

Fear of Hindu nationalism is felt 
strongly; in. tb«e^ fetid- alleyways, 
where petfumeries. gold dealers, 
cobblers agdtextife stores operate in. 

. . .a riot of noise and cangstioiLln tiie ; 
tea sfe^-ftkre is heated cfi-scussion 
abort xb? .pro-Hindu Bharatiya 
Janata R^rty (BJP) arid its anti- 
Muslim recc^d —- and the possibility 
that it wUI^aaEne to power. : - . 

The BJP embraces moderate Hin¬ 
dus as well as anti-Muslim extrem¬ 
ists. It rose to prominence through, 
religious fanaticism but adopted a 
nine, moderate posture to capture 
the Hindu centre ground, vacated 

-by the disintegrating Congress Par- 
iy. In J5B4 .it had two MRS: today it 
has 161, and next month it will 
almost certainly have;1 more. - 

The 1992 destructionctfthe Babri 
mosque .in j^yodhya. the greatest 
airoaty against MusKjrns in 50years 
of independence, was carried out fay 
the BJP and its .allies. — proof 
enough, perhaps, that the party's 

The votes of 120 million Muslims are 
so crucial that even the extremists of 
the BJP are wooing them, writes 
Christopher Thomas from Hyderabad 

professed new moderation is a 
mask. Ud Krishna Advani, the 
par# president who preaches 
religious tolerance, was a key player 
in the atrocity. 

. Many Muslims were slaughtered 
fay Shiv Sena, a BJP ally, in Bombay 
in riots that followed the demolition, 
while police stood by on the orders 
of local Hindu political leaders. 
Pakistan views (he BJP as fascist, 
and relations with India would 
doubtless worsen if ft came to 
power. It is Jinked to the RSS. a 
violent Hindu group, a fanatical 
supporter of which assassinated 
Mahatma Gandhi in 1948. 

- Extremists within .the BJP ques¬ 
tion the patriotism of Muslims, 
often an . excuse for rioting against 
them. They are accused of support¬ 
ing (he Pakistan cricket team when 
it {days India and of backing 

Kashmiri Muslim separatists. Such 
accusations are met with disgust in 
the Muslim-owned tea shops of 
Hyderabad and Lucknow , where it 
is hard to find anybody with a good 
word for Pakistan or, especially. 
Kashmiri separatism. 

Khalid Rasheed. 24, who will one 
day succeed his father as imam in 
Lucknow, says Muslims are of¬ 
fended by challenges to their patrio¬ 
tism. One or two Muslims might 
support the Pakistani cricket team 
against India but they are a tiny 
minority. Most Indian Muslims felt 
only contempt for Pakistan. 

“It is not a true Islamic country 
because it does not have an Islamic 
constitution,'* he said. “In India. 
Shias and Sunnis do not loll each 
other in their mosques like they do 
in Pakistan. The creation of Paki¬ 
stan was a mistake. If it had not 

€ l 
been created, the Muslim commun- I 
ity in India would have been bigger 
and a great force." | 

He rejected accusations manhere \ 
was substantial Muslim support for j 
the Kashmiri uprising. “Most Indi- | 
an Muslims think the Kashmir j 
movement is whipped up by Paki- | 
stam Kashmiri Muslims don't think : 
of themselves as Indian. We do. We [ 
have no sympathy for them." 

India's 12P million Muslims, di- I 
vided and leader less, have no naru- I 
ral political mooring. All parties — 
the BJP among them — are wooing ■ 
them but nobody knows who will be 1 
the biggest beneficiary. The Con- [ 
gress Party hopes that Sonia Gan¬ 
dhi's apologies for past atrocities 
will bring them back, to the fold. 

Muslims are disproportionately 
poor, uneducated and under-repre¬ 
sented in most centres of power. 
Syad Kalbe Jawad. a Shia maulanc I 
(religious leader) in Lucknow, be- j 
lieves there is a conspiracy to keep it { 
that way. "Wherever Muslims have ! 
made money, like Surat or Ahmed- | 
abad. there have been Hindu- j 
Muslim riots," he said. “It is no j 
accident It is designed to keep us I 
down politically and economically. > 
The BJP would wily make things j 
worse for us." i 

A policeman escorts a heavily-veiled Riffat Afridi to court in 
Karachi. Outside, a Pa than mob demanded she be executed 

Mob seeks 
death for 
runaway 
couple 

From Associated Press 
!.\ KARACHI 

RIOT police brandishing 
automatic weapons surround¬ 
ed Sindh High Court yester¬ 
day as a Pathan girl, 
sentenced to death by tribal 
elders for marrying her true 
love, arrived in an armoured 
personnel carrier. 

Wearing a traditional red 
wedding dress and heavily 
veiled, Riffat Afridi. IS. ap¬ 
peared briefly before Chief 
Justice Wajihuddin Ahmed to 
deny charges by her father 
that she had been kidnapped. 

Outside the court in Kara¬ 
chi. hundreds of Pathan men 
gathered to demand that she 
be returned to her family to be 
executed, and her husband 
sentenced to death. 

Afridi'* husband. Kan war 
Ah son. a member nf the 
Mohajir ethnic group, has 
been charged with having sex 
outside marriage — a crime 
punishable by death. 

Their elopement caused 
riots in Karachi earlier this 
month. They are in protective 
custody, pending a ruling on 
her father's claim. 
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BJP wins vote to 
regain power in 
Uttar Pradesh 

From Agence France-Presse in delhi 

HINDU nationalists. hoping 
to oome to power , in the 
elections, yesterday regained 
central of a key state govern-- 
ment, domestic news agencies 
said. The nationalistBharur 
tiya Janata Party (BJP) won a 
hotly-contested vote of confi¬ 
dence amid uproar in the 
Uttar Pradesh assembly, the 
Press Thist of India said... . 

The state,the most -populous 
in the coimtry with 140 miHian 
people, is regarded as India’s 
heartland. The- nationalists 
hope their victory will under¬ 
line their Haim that they are 
the only party able to provide 
stable governmentjustbefore 
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Gandhi: security scare 
at erari trf campaign 

the final phase. of palling 
tomorrow. The Uttar Pradesh 
assembly vote wasordered by 
the Supreme Court after days 
of pdhticaL paralysis in die 
jegfoji,' Tbe <rarfusitm began 
at die weekend when the state, 
governor replaced a BJP ad- 
ministratian by an opposition 
coalition. after 'it lost its 
majority.1 

The BJP challenged the 
governor's decision m court, 
however. -That led to the 
Supreme Court ordering a 
confidence vole to determine 
who controlled the assembly. 

Sonia Gandhi, the Italian- 
bom widow of Rajiv Gandhi, 
file assassinated Prime Minis- 
ft^^tiwabwliile woand up her 
cawWyngn oil behalf of file 

yesterday after 
the ^oS&al.sce- 

.aanolfciinga ^nwyeek wfais- 
tie-stop tour rf about 135 
taffies.' ;! ■ 
• A seeuri^r scare, however, 

; overshadowed file finale of her 
campaign after suspicious 
documents were reportedly 
found on a dead body near one 
of her rally venues. Police said 
they would increase her sec¬ 
urity cover after a man's body 
was found in Bfiaspor, in the 
state of Madhya Pradesh. 

Counting begins an Mon¬ 
day and results are expected 
within a couple of days. 
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The Times Literary Supplement Is the 

indispensable weekly review of the world 

of literature, politics, history and the arts. 

To take advantage of our.special 

subscription rates, entertaining 
simply phone the C HALLENGING 

gsssasu 
Hotline now, on 

0706 376379. 

THE TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
including, 

Best Supporting Actor - Anthony Hopkins 

..ELECTRIFYING AND COMPELLING... . 
AMI5TAD PROVES ITSELF NOT 
TO BE THE SLAVE SEQUEL TO .‘r ? 
SCHINDLER'S LIST, BUT SOMETHING 
ALTOGETHER MORE SURPRISING." 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ UNMISSABLE 
Christopher Hemblade • EMPIRE MAGAZINE 
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Japanese triple 
suicide blamed 
on debt squeeze 

From Robert Whymant in tokyo 

THREE middle-aged busi¬ 
nessmen were found hanged 
yesterday in a suicide pact that 
dramatised the plight of firms 
squeezed by a prolonged reces¬ 
sion and a severe credit 
crunch. 

The men, who killed them¬ 
selves with identical ropes in 
separate rooms of a Tokyo 
hole!, were all heads of medi¬ 
um-sized car pans firms fac¬ 
ing collapse. Police found a 
note in one of the rooms that 
said: "My company has run 
out of funds and can no longer 
continue operating." 

Tokyo police said the men — 
Masaaki Kubayashi, 51. 
Masaru Sudo, 49. and 
Yoshimi Shoji. 49. — had 
supplied each other with car 
pans, helped each other over 
financial difficulties and ap¬ 
parently decided to end their 
lives at the same time when 
bankruptcy loomed. 

They checked into the hotel 
on Wednesday evening and 
are believed to have gone 
together to one of the rooms. 

where they drank beer and 
whisky and cut a length of 
white rope they had brought 
with them into three parts. 

Two of the men then re¬ 
turned to their own rooms, 
before each used the rope to 
make a noose. Hotel employ¬ 
ees found the bodies hanging 
Cram air-conditioning vents 
early yesterday. 

Sales of the companies' car 
parts were badly affected by 
the continuing slump, and by 
competition from discount 
stores. Mr Kobayashi’s family 
yesterday told police the last 
straw was the refusal of banks 
to provide funds needed to 
keep his business afloat. 

Last night the Japanese 
media were blaming the triple 
suicide on a severe credit 
crunch that is aggravating the 
nation’s economic woes. 
Banks that lent recklessly in 
the 1980s boom, ending up 
with bad debts, are damping 
down on lending in an effort to 
boost their capital ratios, a 
measure of their soundness. 

Tokyo leader wins 
the right to smoke 
From Reuters in tokyo 

A JAPANESE court yester¬ 
day ruled in favour of 
Ryutaro Hashimoto. the 
Prime Minister, after he was 
sued by five anti-smokers who 
daimed his smoking habit 
violated the country's consti¬ 
tution. 

They demanded a token 
50,000 yen (£240) in damages 
and that Mr Hashimoto give 
up smoking while leader of 
the country. But the presiding 
judge said that while smoking 
induced health hazards, 
smoking by adults was legal 
and an individual did not 
have the responsibility to 
stop, even as a prime minister. 

The plaintiffs said that an 
article of the constitution 
guarantees Japanese a 
healthy life and Mr Hashi¬ 
moto, as Prime Minister, was 
obliged to uphold the consti- 

Hashimoto: sued by 
anti-smoking group 

ration. He had said he would 
cany on smoking while 
avoiding imposing a burden 
on the medical insurance 
system. 

Denied access to operating 
funds, many well-run com¬ 
panies are being forced to lay 
off workers, or to dose 
altogether. 

The Tokyo Chamber of 
Commerce said yesterday that 
since last autumn it had been 
flooded with complaints from 
small businesses that had 
been turned down when they 
applied for bank loans. 

The three deaths are the 
latest in a series of suicides by 
company executives faring fi¬ 
nancial ruin. According to 
police figures. 478 executives 
committal suicide in 1996, a 
16.3 per cent rise over the 
previous year. 

With corporate bankrupt¬ 
cies on the increase, business 
organisations have given a 
warning of a steady rise in 
suicides among owners of 
small and medium-sized com¬ 
panies unable to live with the 
shame of failure. Last year 
16.365 firms went bankrupt, 13 
per cent more than in 1996. 
and the level is expected to rise 
as the economy stagnates. 

Although the circumstances 
of yesterday’s tragedy were 
unusual, suicide in Japan is a 
classic response to a desperate 
situation. Killing oneself is 
regarded as an honourable 
way of escaping shame or 
embarrassment, and of shield¬ 
ing one's family from financial 
disaster. 

Last week Shokei Arai, a 
politician, hanged himself 
hours before police planned to 
arrest him in connection with 
illegal share deals. Mr Aral’s 
death was the fourth suicide 
linked to a series of financial 
scandals involving bank and 
brokerage executives, senior 
bureacrats and politicians. 

Although prosecutors said 
they were continuing their 
investigation, there is a wide¬ 
spread feeling here that even if 
Mr Aral was guilty of the 
alleged offence, he has wiped 
the slate dean fay taking his 
own life. The effect of Mr Arai 
folllowing the samurai tradi¬ 
tion has been to make many 
other politicians suspected of 
similarly comrpt deals look 
shabby and ignoble by 
comparison. 

Tibetan monks pass a Qiiiwa; policeman during a procession in Beijing celebrating the Tibetan new year, which starts tomorrow 

Baptist leader accused of racketeering 
From Tunku Varadaraian 

IN NEW YORK 

THE president of the National 
Baptist Convention, the larg¬ 
est black church in the United 
States, has been charged with 
theft and racketeering, includ¬ 
ing the diversion into his 
personal accounts of money 
donated for the rebuilding of 
several churches which were 
burned down. 

The Rev Henry J. Lyons — 
no stranger to controversy — 
was arrested on Wednesday 
night at his home in St 
Petersburg. Florida, and 
charged with violating the 
Racketeer Influenced and Cor¬ 
rupt Organisation Act He 
was also charged with two 
counts of theft of sums total¬ 
ling $330,000 (E200.000). 

This includes the bulk of a 
$225,000 donation given to his 
church by five Jewish Anti- 
Defamation League of the 
B’nai B’rith to rebuild 
churches destroyed fay arson 

Lyons: charged with 
stealing donations 

in several towns in the South. 
Mr Lyons, a friend of Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, is charged with 
putting the money into a secret 
account 

The Jewish group contends 
that "not a dime" was spent on 
the burned churches. Arthur 

Ttitelbaum, southern area di¬ 
rector of the league, told The 
Miami Herald: “We certainly 
have felt betrayed by the Rev 
Lyons. We have cooperated 
with law enforcement authori¬ 
ties in this case and will 
continue to do so.” 

Other details of fire charges 
against Mr Lyons indude a 
conspiracy to defraud a bank, 
an insurance company and a 
corporation that runs cemeter¬ 
ies. He was released on bail of 
$100,000. 

Bernice Edwards, one of his 
associates, was also detained 
by police at her home in 
Milwaukee and charged with 
complicity. Mr Lyons has 
been linked romantically to 
her. In fact, the blade leaders 
last brush with controversy 
featured Ms Edwards as a 
central personality. 

Last year, members of his 
denomination accused Mr Ly¬ 
ons of using die. church’s 
money to buy a "love nest”, 
worth $700,000. in a smart 

waterfront quarter of St Pe¬ 
tersburg. Details of the alleged 
affak with Ms Edwards made 
headlines across America in 
July, after his wife. Deborah, 
was found trying to set fire to 
the house and charged with 
arson. 

She later said that she had 
"inadvertently dropped a lit 
match on a carpet, unfortu¬ 
nately causing a minor blaze". 

Although Mr Lyons then 
survived an attempt to im¬ 
peach him for adultery and 
embezzlement, the latest 
charges are likely to spell the 
end of his leadership of the 
convention. 

He took office in 1994 as 
head of the Baptists, a denomi¬ 
nation which accounts for a 
quarter of all black Ameri¬ 
cans, promising to dean up 
the church's fraud-riddled ac¬ 
counts. His three-and-a-haif- 
year tenure is Uttered with 
damaging allegations of 
fraud. In 1996 MrXypusattd 
other leaders of the dntrch 

offered to build a 500-room 
hotd cm four acres of land next 
to tire Broward County Con¬ 
vention Centre in Fort 
Lauderdale. 

Yet the deal collapsed when 
Mr Lyons refused to provide 
investors with his organ¬ 
isation's financial statements. 

■the St Petersburg Times, a 
newspaper which has fal¬ 
lowed his career in some 
detail,- , has also alleged that 
Mr Lyons served as an unreg¬ 
istered — and lavishly paid — 
lobbyist for the military re¬ 
gime in Nigeria of GoieraT 
Sani Abacha. The regime has 
been condemned wfofiyfor its 
human rights abuses. 

In December he said: T 
have sinned, and I have 
displayed human weaknesses 
and frailties." 
.. He talked about the corrupt¬ 

ing, power of money but he 
made it' dear he would not 
give op his Baptist presidency 
before fire five-year term ends 
jttim 

1997 Top Direct Lender Over Two Years’ - What Mortgage Magazine. 

Mortgage statement a bit hefty? 

Here’s how you could save around £500 a year. 

• Since January ’97 interest payments have risen and risen and risen. With one phone cafl 

to Direct Line you can start to bring them down again. 

• Our variable rate mortgage could save you around a year. 

• No legal fees if you transfer your mortgage without moving 

house using our solicitors package. 

• We refund your standard valuation costs after the 

mortgage is set up. 

• No arrangement, mortgage indemnity or early redemption fees. 

• You can borrow up to 90% of die value of your home. 

• So get your house in order. Call Direct Line now. HBQ3SS9 

0181 649 9099 
LONDON 

0161 831 9099 
MANCHESTER 

0141 221 9099 
GLASGOW 

CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday. Please quote ref. 11 123 
www.dIrectGnexo.uk Direct Line Finandal Services Limited, 250 St.1Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5SH. 
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Our 32 page Women’s Classics 
catalogue is packed with items of 

clothing dial are superior in quality, value 
and style. We use the finest fabrics and 
workmanship the world can offer and 

our attention to detail is impeccable. 

Because we deal direct we 
keep our overheads low, 
passing die benefit on to you 
in toe form of affordable 
prices. And to make the 
value even better, as a 
special introductory offer. I 
have deducted 10% from the 
current catalogue prices. 

Featured here are some of 
toe many items contained 

in Spring and Summer 
Classics. In pure cotton, toe 
pretty short sleeved shirt is 
beautifully made and will last 
for years. The attractive pastel 

colours, toot can be easily 
matched, add to toe style and 
versatility of the shirt. 
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Made from pure cotton pique, the 
polo shirt shown below is perfect 
for summer wear. The stylish navy 
collar and cuffs, and unique front 
and back design make it a popular 
favourite. Or in a line cofron Tana 
lawn from Liberty, toe shirtwaisier 
dress is cool and comfortable to 
wear. The combination of 
meticulous attention to detail, the 
quality of workmanship and 
immaculate styling make it a must 
dtisseason. 

There is a wide choice. Whether 
it be shirts, dresses, suits, skirts, 
trousers, jackets, nightwear or 
knitwear that you are looking for. it 
is-all here in Women's Classics. 

We are committed to providing you 
with toe best the world can offer at 
affordable prices. Every item is 
backed by our guarantee of your 
satisfaction. Don't delay, order 
your FREE catalogue today to take 
advantage of our introductory offer, 
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Modem life dissected. A new weekly column 

need to do is worry 
Prodded into action Tiy 

stress therapists, many 
_ peoj^ artfinally tack- 

Kng tfremam source of ia± 
ska/ fothdriives by plucking 

^ces^T^cecol^t^w1-— 
sonaebne wbo has found Abe 
seartiti being happy at work, 
widniimprotnodou and wan- 

rises — and 

. Butamtnny rnwhat moist 
tiuratnsts suggest, stress is 
adtiafly.good. for. you. Ton 

' onlyhayeto look about you to 
seethe most people don't get 

. neariy^&eugh. . 
Peqpfewhotive under the 

‘ stress - dF chaflengjng jobs 
tend.tn beamong the world's 
more “ heroic . achievers 
againsr, the odds: think of the 
Pope. ; or. of ' Margaret 
Thatcher; think of Dend 
Moore's PR manager. 
- A. iadt of .stress, on the 
other, hand, results m sracft 
products a$ amoebas. gravel 
and Paid -Daniels. Yet 

bwfcshqps axe about to make 
iw»i for two new books 
which advise-us liow'fo cut 
out stffl more stress from oar 
fives. One; CalmAtWork. is 
a read-it*andkdax book by 
Raul WOson, the author of 
The little Book Of Calm, foe 
bestseflingThle in Britain last 
yearv lt wiB have'.to share 
shdf space in Wafierstohe’s 
with a work flat recently 
spent 27 weeks on The Ne» 
York Tqnes bestseller fist 
Don't Sweat The Small Stuff 
... and its All Small Stuff. 
by Rkhard Carison. who has 
obviously carved out an. im- 
presave literary repotaikm as 
an author who is so laid-back 
foalhc can't even be bothered 
to effit down his own book 
title:' .... 

Carisotfs advice includes 
“StnOihg.when there Is noth¬ 
ing to arile abonf. This is 
pretty, much guaranteed to 
reduce stress, but oedy if yoa 
would find a subsequent spell 
of detention in a padded ceBL 

under medication. relaxing. 
Here'S another of Richard 

Carlson's top anti-stress tips: 
“Smile at strangers, look into 
their eyes and say hello." And 
here’s one of mine: “But only 

. if you're agile enough to run 
away before they call the 
police." 

Much ofWtson's advice is 
actually counterproductive. 
He recommends jaw exer¬ 
cises. 1 find that jaw exercises 
make your workmates think 
you're gening more stressed, 
not less. This is because 
moving your jaw up and 
down without actually emit¬ 
ting any sound always re¬ 
minds than of Edvard 
Munch’s Scream. 

Many of Wilson's tips seem 
designed specifically to am¬ 
plify everyday levels of anxi¬ 
ety. His “calming" advice to 
add yiang-ylang oil to a 
shallow dish of warm water, 
under which you hare lit a 
candle, would bring me out 
in a sweat I'd be worrying 

TOP 

bow to pronounce “yiang- 
ylang" to a shop assistant 
without alarming them into 
summoning a paramedic 
(rained in coping with scary 
medical emergencies. 

Stress is what puts the 
punch into our daily exis¬ 
tence. Without the tension 
that stress injects into sport, 
all physical exercise would 
become as exciting as Ohm- 
pic curling ("the spon that 
even David Coleman couldn't 
get frantic about").Stress is 

a-o nature's in-built self- 
preservation mechanism. 
V\ irhoui high levels of female 
stress, for example, mam 
houses would he unsafe for 
habitation by life-forms other 
than those which have been 
aiiowed to establish large and 
socially complex communi¬ 
ties in the bathroom and 
kitchen. 

This is because, house- 
work-wise, men register very 
low on the stress register. A 
man can stare at a kitchen 
that is so teeming with inter¬ 
esting bacterial life-forms 
:ha: it would qualify for a 
scientific research grant- but 
still not feel impelled to lake 
action until the infestation 
reached dangerous propor¬ 
tions: for most men this is 
when the colony grows large 
enough to be allocated its 
own postcode. 

Stress is your body’s way of 
steering you towards the opti¬ 
mal solution to the problems 
and anxieties that crop up in 
life, ff your current optimal 
solution is food, you are not 
stressed enough: Marlon 

Brando is not stressed 
enough. That is why he is 
now roughly the size of 
Brooklyn. Brando's weight 
problem may now be beyond 
even the corrective powers of 
stress. His smartest option 

Lack of 

stress 

results in 
products 

such as 
gravel 

may be to move on to a diet of 
kimehee. the famously pun¬ 
gent piddle that is Korea's 
national dish. Eating kirn- 
chec won't actually make 
Brando any thinner, but it 
will certainly keep people at a 
distance. He will look thinner 
at a disiancc-Stimulanis arc 
another fool's wav of address¬ 

ing stress Some people swal¬ 
low pep pills because they 
think it will take their mind 
off their worries. But general¬ 
ly they only make them worry 
faster. 

Others, instead of harness¬ 
ing the inventiie power of 
stress, just fret about it in¬ 
stead. They shuuid beware: 
thinking loo deeply about 
your problems like this is not 
always a good idea. Just take 
a look at people who have 
spent their life deep in vexed 
thought, such as Albert Ein¬ 
stein. If you. too. want to end 
up with a shock of white hair 
and a bushy moustache, fine. 
But if you're a woman. 1 
advise against iL 

So take my advice and 
make stress your friend. Try 
it next time you encounter a 
dilemma: stress will instinc¬ 
tively guide you towards the 
merit of one option over 
another. Faced with a choice 
between two rival courses of 
action, a calm person just 
doesn't know how to decide: 
that's how Liberal Democrats 
were horn. 
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The maverick; bestselling author Tom Clancy is proud to espouse Reaganite views 

Dressed in their 
dark lounge suits, 
the men from the 
Royal Navy file 

sombrely into the National 
Liberal Cluh in Whitehall. 
They gather in huddles under 
the benign gore of a bust of 
Lloyd George. This is the 
monthly forum of senior naval 
staff at the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. and they are here to 
listen to the American super- 
novelist Tom Clancy talk 
about bow bis lechno-thriJlers 
have enhanced the reputation 
of the US military. Except that 
it doesn't quite turn out that 
way. 

Clancy’ is a cultural phe¬ 
nomenon: arguably the most 
popular novelist on earth, a 
dose friend of Ronald Reagan 
and Oliver North. He is the 
man of whom Colin Powell, 
the former Chairman of die 
Joint Chiefs of Staff at the 
Pentagon, once said: “A lot of 
what I know about warfare I 
learnt from reading Tom." He 
is, too. as the naval officers 
discover ro their bewilder¬ 
ment, a force of nature, an 
indomitable man of trenchant 
opinions, a maverick. 

Conversarion stops as he 
snides into the room with an 
intimidating vigour, accompa¬ 
nied by a striking blonde 
wearing a fabulous ring, a 
gleaming diamond as big as 
the Ritz (Clancy was reported, 
in 1996. to have grossed $50 
million — Ol million). 

He is tall, straight-backed 
and muscular, the John 
Wayne of fiction. With his 
dark, steel-framed spectacles, 
he resembles a highway cop or 
perhaps a hitman. The smoke 
from his dgarene spirals and 
curls. Captain Ptter Hoare, 

the head of defence 
studies at'the Royal 
Navy, introduces 

Clancy by saying that he needs 
“no introduction”. Clancy 
nods approvingly, stubs out 
his cigarette and says: “IYe 
never been in a liberal dub; 
I’m a conservative." There is a 
ripple of polite laughter. His 
next remark draws applause. 
“What’s the difference be¬ 
tween Bill Clinton and the 
Titanic?” His answer involves 
a reference to the number of 
women who went down with 
the latter. 

Clancy is finding his stride. 
Speaking without notes and 
diverting wildly from his ex¬ 
pected subject, he delivers his 

Crisis of conscience over alms 
and the Elephant Man 

THE VISION haunts me still, 
weeks after the event The 
train had pulled into the small 
town of Ayaviri in the Peruvi¬ 
an Andes, just after l had 
finished an elegant onboard 
lunch of a pisco sour aperitif, 
soup, grilled fish and fruit- 
Along the platform, a swarm 
of woman and children selling 
soft drinks, hot snacks, chew¬ 
ing gum and brightly 
rugs and jumpers milled 
about under the windows, 
calling up to the weiHea 
passengers in the Pullman 
coach.; 

And then I saw him, an 
appalling and. frankly, repul¬ 
sive sight — a man without a 
face. One of my companions 
spatted hfrn at the same mo¬ 
ment “Good grief, look at that 
guy — he looks like the 
Elephant Man.” He was wear¬ 
ing a hat and a scarf-cum- 
bandage wrapped around file 
lower part of his head; above 
this bandage was an excres¬ 
cence that appeared moist, 
and seemed to obliterate his 
eyes. Another of our group, a 
doctor. made an instant diag¬ 
nosis “That's an advanced 
cancerous growth, poor so- 
and-so.” he said. 

1 think that we all subcon¬ 
sciously were dreading what 
happened next. The man 
limped up alongside our car- 

An encounter with a deformed 
Peruvian beggar presents a 
moral dilemma for Tim Austin 
riage and began tapping his 
wafldng stick on the windows, 
tailing for money — not 
belligerently, but persistently. 
And I, like everyone else on¬ 
board. averted my gaze and 
ignored him. 

He passed along the four- 
coach train. lapping and call¬ 
ing up. The women and 
children continued selling 
their portions of fried chicken, 
their scarves, tugs and pon¬ 
chos, their Coca-Colas and 
plastic bottles of mineral wat¬ 
er. And then the man with no 
face came back, shouting up to 
us again. And again, we 
ignored him. The train shud¬ 
dered info life, a whistle Mew 
twiceand we moved on up the 
fine towards Cuzco. ■ 

THE OLD MAN may now well 
be dead. But I cannot forget 
him. nor can J expunge him 
from my consriOT^*n*TC is no 
doubt in my mrnd that I felled 
him by not offering some small 
token; but had 1 or my compan¬ 
ions done so, there is also no 
doubt four we would have been 

besieged, for the old man was 

wily one of perhaps a dozen 
beggars surrounding the 
train, old women and children 
equally persistent in their 
demands. 

Experienced travellers and 
many guidebooks on Third 
World countries advise West¬ 
ern tourists to ignore beggars, 
for fear of being overwhelmed 
by outstretched palms and 
pleading faces. In some Indian 
cities it is well documented 
that groups of beggars are 
organised into syndicates by 
entrepreneurs who make a 
good living out of exploiting 
the Westerner's guilt. 

So where do ue draw the 
line? At what point does 
charity beome foolishness? 
Should we—as Christians* or 
just as humane liberal individ¬ 
uals — ignore foe pragmatic 
advice and give cadi to beg¬ 
gars. risking the inevitable 
clamour thereafter? 

I do nor know foe answer. 
But it is a moral dilemma that 
confronts every Western trav¬ 
eller in impoverished regions. 
And I cannot help but feel that 
at Ayaviri I got it wrong. 

SI 
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Should charily begin abroad? 

Tom Clancy v 
the Royal N avy 

theory of warfare. He reams 
restlessly across centuries. of¬ 
fering potted histories of the 
great' battles in a slanav 
wised-up vernacular. "The 
freedom of the seas would 
never have been won if you 
guys hadn't defeated the "Ar¬ 
mada.” he says, indulging his 
audience. 

“As for Nelson, it was prenv 
easy for him to beat up a lot of 
French fleets. He had better 
ships and better sailors: it was 
child abuse on an industrial 
scale." 

His speech is punctuated by 
assaults on liberals, foe 
French. Hollywood reiving 
your book to Hollywood is like 
turning your daughter over to 
a pimp"!, the CIA, Manrisi- 
Leninisrs and Saddam 
Hussein. 

Two days have passed since 
the LIN Secretary-General. 
Kofi Annan, negotiated an 
agreement in Iraq. While 
Clancy expresses relief that 
war was avoided, he is disap¬ 
pointed foal Saddam is still 

Jason Cowley 
watches our 
chaps engage 
in a clash 
of cultures 
alive. "Saddam is the Ted 
Bundy Jan American serial 
killer j of world politics: war is 
his recreation." He then ex¬ 
pounds what he calls the Ryan 
doctrine, named after the hero 
of his novels. “The Ryan 
doctrine is about taking out 
foe principal enemy. Saddam. 
What you do is drop four or 
five SAS-style guys into Iraq, 
guys who ran disappear in an 
instant, who can speak the 
language, have the mous- 
racbes and funny clothes. 
What they do is use ground 
laser designators to rrack and 
locate Saddam. Then bang, 
you strike from die air." 

Tom Clancy evidently lives 

in a world of simple certain¬ 
ties. a two-dimensional realm 
of good and bad guys, black, 
and white, with no shade in 
between. The son of a post¬ 
man. he was an insurance 
salesman before publishing 
his first novel. The Hum for 
Red October, when he was 38. 
Its analysis of Cold War 
geopolitics and portrayal of 
foe secret world of nuclear 
submarines was so accurate as 
to prompt the belief that he 
had seen classified documents. 
Within a year he was a 
millionaire, regularly meeting 
President Reagan at the White 
House and delivering lectures 
to the US National War Coll¬ 
ege. He bought a Sherman 
tank (parked in the grounds of 
his SO-aere Maryland estate) 
and a stake in foe Baltimore 
Orioles, his local baseball 
team. 

After his speech. Clancy 
asks to be taken to the bar. 
"He wants to try some English 
beer," whispers a perplexed 
Captain Hoare. “Tom's speech 

... it was, er. not whu; v e 
expected, Jt was. I must *:iy, 
totally unrepresentative u! the 
views of the British milifar.. 
He is an unreconstructed 
Reaganite hawk." 

Bur Clancy is oblivious 
the unease around him 
Clutching a pint of bitter, r.. 
amiably receive-, question-. 
"Why do we need to fight n 
war when we can take i/ur a 
nation's stock exchange?' n 
patrician voice asks. “Yeah ” 
says Clancy. “I covered that in 
Debt of Honor." I am introduced to him. 

"Hey. you’re the rep tri¬ 
er guy. What do you 
think of the Ryan doc¬ 

trine?” Before 1 can answer, he 
adds: “To me it's the logical 
extension of modem military 
technology. Killing people 
doesn't worry me so long as 
you have a good enough 
reason. The Ryan duefnne 
gives you a reason." 

Baffled. I approach Clancy's 
fiancee. “I’d love to talk to 
you.” she says, smiling. “But I 
cant" Why not? She lowers 
her voice. “I'm afraid Tom is 
going through a particularly 
messy divorce." 

With that she and Tom are 
led across the room. They have 
another appointment, dinner 
at The Commons: yet before 
they leave the next Mrs 
Clancy, taking my arm. whis¬ 
pers: "Please be kind to him. 
He is a good man.” 
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Fewer quirks but 
lots of fireworks 

London Fashion Week is setting the creative pace. By Grace Bradbeny 
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$ 

Sequin tanks; Ribeiro Snowflakes: Williamson Glaring colours: Berardi Fantasy: Macdonald 

Conceptual: Chalayan Androgyny: Nuttall Shades of grey. Farhi Celtic appeal: Rocha 

Catherine 

tjsb Coutu^ 

TOP 10 TRENDS 

Pleats: box, micro 
and soft 
Wrap asymmetric 
skirts 
Mohair, shearling 
and boiled wool 

Catherine Walker 
Applique flowers 
Black, red. and grey 

SPRING / SUMMER COLLECTION 1998 

65 Sydney Street Chelsea, SW3 6PX 

Telephone 0171 3524626 

—-again 
Ribbons, bows and 
drawstrings 
Minimalist beading 
and sequins 
Long-line jackets, 
frock coats, redingotes 
Dressing gowns, 
kimonos/Jdmono bells 
Religious imagery 

In stride: Westwood 
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Layered look; Jackson Ciystele models an embroidered kimono jacket and wideJeg pants fry Paul Smith Chain mail: McQueen 

SMALL CHANGE 

With effect from 28 February 1998 the old, larger, heavier 

50 pence coins will be withdrawn from circulation. 

ROYAL 
MINT 

London Fashion Week 
was once the eccentric 
cousin twice removed erf 

die other fashion capitals. 
Over fee past four seasons tbe 
relationship has become much 
doser, with London now set¬ 
ting the creative pace for Paris, 
Milan and New York. In the 
process, it has lost some of its 
quirks — 'and sobered up 
considerably. 

Only last season the shows 
and parties seemed to merge 
into one. with more free alco¬ 
hol at the former than the 
latter. This was a relatively 
dry season, with the vodka less 
free-flowing and the clothes, 
too, more commercial. 

How does a designer re¬ 
main “cool" when he/she 
grows up? Alexander Mc¬ 
Queen cracked it on Wednes¬ 
day, with a sublime show that 
used real pyrotechnics to high¬ 
light the new direction he is 
taking. McQueen used to love 
the distasteful — pieces of 
animal, rotting fruit “raped" 
women. Ely contrast the burn¬ 
ing of Svetlana as Joan of Arc 
was a glorious fashion image 
that may well sum up the 
whole late Nineties London 
thing ten years from now. 

Out of this conflagration 
emerged a new McQueen aes¬ 
thetic softer, summed up by 
the fluid “chain mail' dresses 
that opened the show" — 
altogether an original play on 
the overworked theme of 
gressrve femininity. 

dress of tiny moss-green beads 
mounted on silver mesh. 

Besides McQueen, the 
young guns of the week did 
well — but not that well. 
Berardi's New York themed 
show was a tad disappointing. 
Can any woman anywhere 
find an occasion to wear a 
baby pink or tangerine trouser 
suit? Hussein Chalayan’5 
dresses were conceptual, beau¬ 
tiful, but a little less stunning 
than last season, while Julien 
Macdonald, the knitwear wiz¬ 

ard, distracted attention from 
his fantasy work by placing a 
fake Michael JacksorTin the 
front row (sitting next to 
Isabella Blow, who was wear¬ 
ing a lobster an her head). 
There was a. shaggy, dog story 
on the catwalk, too —a fairy 
princess tiering through an 
enchanted forest in woolly 
poodle boots, losing all her 
clothes along the way. Yeiy 
fashion. 

Elsewhere, Matthew Wil- 
liarason, last season's wunder- 

kind sWapped dragonfly em- 
brokftxy for snowflakes; Betty 
Jackson; got her layering just 
right; Nicole Farid's collection 
was .very grey, with lots of 
pleatiedskirts—-very due, very 
JflSander.JcrfmRocha made 
the Celtic lookappear sexy. 

And finally, Vivienne 
Westwood threw a riotous 
party of a show for her Red 
Labd coflection, which found 
its-stride this season with 
strapless mini-crinolines and 
Regency splendour. 
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The man/woman thing 
was also going oh at 
Dements Ribeiro. who 

produced an “Orlando" collec¬ 
tion that played on cross- 
dressing. with Jacobean 
fencing jackets split down the 
arms. Star pieces included 
tank tops with chunky se¬ 
quins. a coat with appliqued 
poppies on the back, and 
coloured cashmeres with con¬ 
trasting bands at the neck. 

Sonja Nuttall had a very 
different take on androgyny, 
mixing embroidered, satirised 
skirts with heavy knits and 
bobble hats (a hot fashion item 
at the moment, believe it or 
not), all to tiie sounds of choral 
techno music. 

Nobody seeing Paul Smith's 
womenswear catwalk debut 
could cal! it masculine, but the 
collection does run parallel to 
the menswear, with fitted ver¬ 
sions of the same suits. 
Smith's philosophy for both 
lines is hidden luxury for 
confident women — "I know 
I*m wearing wool cashmere. 
You donV as he put it. The 
other debut was that of 
Elsperh Gibson, who pro¬ 
duced a shimmering backless 
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London’s Premier Furnishings Store Las 
SUPERB > \I f OFFERS 

on all upholstery ranges such as. ;. 
Magellan by Tetrad - Save 20% 

Enjoy the comfort of this classic Chesterfield collection. TraJitMart^l pvanxiftk'Itt*' 
with a fashionable look! Practical washable loose covers <rnA feature back cushion* ■ 

compile th» beautiful colkcnoo. 

Ex example Usual Price Safe Price 
Grand Soft £1995 ’ £1595 

MidiSofe '£174?- £1399••4 
Naomi Wing Chair. £1049. .. ;'£839 

Up to 40 Months Interest Free Credit available 
BcamiAs Cnfa Pm* £2WODeposit 1600 M) Mou% PtymtnW £45 Toed Pftysbte>3«0 

Sufc^njawas.PfewctdtSxiwitaen((WMilga. ‘ 
VW' 

Open 7 Days a Week ' r t 
Thursdays until 8pm - Sundays 11am - 5pm 
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Unpronbuncable ... . 
French names with harrf-edged^and rhtnJroaUst: 
packaging. The unisex fragrance iSiehcased h\ 
translucent glass, cold metal andtubber. . . . 
Available from April in departnteWtstores,^'£35 
(0±7&B72'9969).- :•/..•• ; ‘ . 
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HOT TIP 

K The effects jf.? d;<wp 

r.iitmiU.*, ?nct hard 
uf combined «■- ‘to 

overstylinc1. and shomicai 

treatsfer-li- c.'n •■vrt.c'r v? 

0.€* The Trtp f C 

yj;r-r_'-' r;c.:'.: '• ■ 
he1'.' • r • 
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CTTa So;mK> 

£5 95. ».* w.v... ar.d 

litammi.. W'-ipgci! C'car: 

conditioner. £6 95. car? oo 

used as z~ !r.stc::t 
concrt:ofcf sj^rorffor c: a 

5-10 rrvryrei. STiL'r.jgTiier.'.ng 

treatment. v.hiJo Gtajiny 

Mobituri-i'g serum. £8.50, 

protects, acids shine 

without stickiness and 

holds haiiitylcs longer. 
HQ Hairdressing, 

11 Quccnsway. Eayswater. 

London W2. National 

Inquiry nemher: 

0l7i-s?l 4566. 
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Full aide: sexy kitten heels, which were so popular in the Fifties, are making a big comeback this season 

It is odd, In a world so 
faH of- more serious 
news, dial a shoe should 
be able to dominate die 

front pages. Well, lots of 
shoes. actaaHy.The property 
of the late Duchess of Wind¬ 
sor, with their raigular toes 
arid daw-like heels, and glit¬ 
tering colours and general air 
of never having stepped cm 
the ground, looks more like 
the contents of Mme de Pom- 
padour's jewel ^bmc than de¬ 
vices for keeping your feet 
from getting wet 

The other interesting thing H Windsor shoe df 
people's reactions 
..eh masse; do not 
S rep. They exhale 
tmet extravagance, 
nameless vice. 

Why should .flus be? Shoes 
are undoubtedly provocative 
by - dedgn as . well as by 
accident Linda O’Keeffe’s 
small butt useful book on the 
subjecr contains beautiful pic¬ 
tures of a politically engaged 
pair of ISthrcentiny French 
mules (tricolor rosettes, defi¬ 
ant gold brocade^as well as 
Ava Gardner's extraordinary 
rhinestone dippers (one 
green, for “go”, one red. for 
Stop"), whose insistent sexu¬ 
ality might raise a blush even 
on Vivienne Westwood’s 

cheek. The world divides neat¬ 
ly into people who under¬ 
stand this sort of language 
and people who don’t The 
Duchess of Windsor's effects 
provide a useful litmus test 
Everyone, on seeing the pic¬ 
tures. went “Oh. my gawdT, 
followed fay, in the case of 
fashion realists, "How fright¬ 
ful!”, and in the case of 
fantasists, “How amazing.1". 

It is easy to teQ the realists 
from the fantasists because 
the former are better dressed. 
This is because they consider 
the whole picture. They build 
their seasonal wardrobes 
around three or four hard¬ 
working pirces^They are not 
given to anthri^pdrimrphism. 
Nor do they fall in love (not, at 
any rate, with footwear). ' 

CUTTING 

Realists shop at 
Armani JO Sander, 
and Donna Karan. 
Their shoes, which 

are always chosen to match 
their outfits, never the other 
way round, do not send mes¬ 
sages. Fantasists wish they 
were realists. They make long, 
selfdisdptined lists, intended 
to result in a co-ordinated 
wardrobe. Shoes do not fig¬ 
ure. This is because the fanta¬ 
sist knows perfectly weD that 
they are her fatal flaw. When 

JANE StULLING 

she was small she thought 
her dolls had souls. At puber¬ 
ty, this belief somehow trans¬ 
ferred itself to her footwear. 
Anything with the boring 
function of keeping her warm 
and decent she can just about 
resist. But not the siren call of 
a shoe. 

Her shopping expeditions 
begin — and end—at Manolo 
Blahnik’s jewel-box shop on 
Old Church Street. London 
SW3. Flitting past, the fanta¬ 
sist glimpses a white patent 
mule with wings of swim¬ 
ming-pool turquoise; perfectly 
balanced on a vicious little 
heeLIf it was a car, it would 
have a telly programme devot¬ 
ed to It A geisha-like flip-flop 
in crimson suede, and a 
fuchsia backless loafer all 
ring “take me home", but with 
a sigh, the fantasist abandons 
them in favour of that kitten- 
heeled classic Cadillac... 

Luckily for fantasists, this is 
a notably sexy season for 

FROM THE ACCLAIMED DIRECTOR OF 'MY LEFT FOOT' 
AND 'IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER' 

“★★★★ Highly recommended.” 

shoes. A trawl of the high 
street seems to show the 
energy concentrated—as with 
an old-fashioned view of the 
British dass system — at top 
and bottom, with a boring 
swath in the middle for the 
poor Realist — though Bally’s 
mauve kid and suede high- 
heried mule and navy~and~ 
white punched peep-toe sling¬ 
back are honorable excep¬ 
tions. 

If I was spending my own 
money, 1.- would for once 
abandon ray rule of "never 
mind the label you can find it 
In the high street*. A really 
good pair of shoes will lift a 
mediocre outfit — not just 
because of the workmanship, 
but because of their effect on 
how you hold yourself. For 

shoes with soul, built as 
though by Isambard King¬ 
dom Brunei. 1 would go to 
Blahnik. But if 1 hadn't the 
patience to save, or wait for 
the sales, then I might go to 
Prada for a canvas, almond¬ 
toed mule with a rose-pink 
Venetian heel or to L K. 
Bennet for a cherry suede 
mule. Office has a pretty 
kitten-heeled sandal with spa¬ 
ghetti straps for only £35, but 
the season's biggest bargain 
has to be Ravel’s vertiginous 
platform in tender pink or 
blue embroidered with al¬ 
mond blossoms fen* just £30. 

PS. Sole City, Shoes from the 
first to 2lst century, is at the 
Museum of London (0171-600 
3609) until March 29. 

SIX OF THE BEST 

Forget facelifts, the telltale signs of age appear on your 
hands, so keep them looking preened and perfectly 
manicured with our six of the best hand and nail products. 

NAIL STRENGTHENS) 
BY MAVALA, £12.35 

This v.OfV.s. theugh 
because cl the rough tenure 
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From chemists raforv.viae 
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REVLON TOP SPEED 
DRY COAT,£555 
A; last. 3 lop coat that 
helps nai! varnish lo dr/ 
zither and last logger — 
tcui da/s y.itnout chipping in 
77 case 1: also has a 
’cue's high-qlocs finish 
r;zm chemists nanonvwce 
3171-491 54501 
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DIAMANCEL NAIL 
FILE, £29 

A diamond-oh:p-cca:ed fi-e 
'.hat is sstt-te-lured anc 

easy to use. giving a smcc'.n 
prec.se outline !.o l!ar me 
01 chipping, and rr- nails 
didn 1 snag cn rr., tights 

Space NK and t/ rr.a:» rrc.v 
lOt 71-626 2523: 

10/10 

time on u.uir !^v 

NAILOID RESULTS 
RESTORE INTENSIVE 

TREATMENT MASK, £4.95 
Easy lo apply, smelis Iruity 

Leaves area around base 
cl fingernail feeling silky 

smooth Perfect treatment 
to add to your manicure. 

From Eoofs mnonvside 
9/10 

HAND CREAM BY 
PHILOSOPHY, £17 
T-ne cn Your Hands 
cream comes m beaUhtlrf 
packaging — gieal as a 
9?r SrTieli pleasant, altLiough 
it makes hanas lee! 
clarrnry when fust applied 
UPerf/ Reqent Street, W1 
10171-734 1234) 
7/10 

SALLY HANSEN QUICK 
DRY SPRAY^95 
Quick to use — simply 
spray over wet nails Claims 
10 dry nails in 60 seconds 
— nothing will dry them that 
task but they are smudge- 
tree alter a couple ol minutes. 
Leaves an oily film over 
the nails, which gives 
them a sheen 
From chemists nationwide 
(012525333491 
9/10 

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT 

TT- ' 

•5S» 

"Thoughtful and 

tliought-proioking. 

ren uell made 

and extremely well 

acted throughout." 

...perceptiie. 

affecting and 

entertaining" 

DANIEL DAY-LEWIS 

E1V1IL.V WATSON 

"...a 

wonderful 

lore xtorv,..' 
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Passing the 
parcel of 
decisions 

John Lloyd on why the public 

should share Blair’s burden 

Michael Meacher, the 
Environment Min¬ 
ister, stood up in the 

Commons on Wednesday and 
said he was terribly sorry. His 
impression of eating his pie 
humbly was strengthened by 
the coincident post-Question 
Time flight of MPs from the 
chamber, as if they were 
spuming one unclean. 

He apologised without res¬ 
ervation for having given 
copies of the consultative 
paper on access to the country¬ 
side to the groups with which 
he had been negotiating on 
achieving that access. Mr 
Meacher has the ability, after 
more than a quarter of a 
century's service to politics, of 
looking innocent It served 
him welL He had the air of a 
boy bravely confessing his 
error before the whole school. 
John Prescott his departmen¬ 
tal boss, sat beside him, look¬ 
ing stem but proud of his 
penitent lad. It was a lovely 
little new Labour tableau. 

Mr Meacher sar down. Tim 
Yeo, his Tory opposite num¬ 
ber. then lashed himself into a 
lather by setting Mr Meach- 
er’s action against a lurid 
backdrop of Labour’s arro¬ 
gance. and disdain for the 
Commons and said they were 
“consigning to the gutter" 
centuries of demo- _ 
crafic advance. Mr 
Meacher was able 
to call it a rant and 
to recover some of 
his lost dignity. 

Mr Y’eo’s is a line 
the Tories are run¬ 
ning now. There is 
something there — 
but something too 
contradictory and 

Blair’s 
instinct is 

to consult 

people on 

the ground 

ill-formed for inter-party joust¬ 
ing. something which Labour 
itself hardly recognises. It is 
that Labour appears to be 
edging its way towards a kind 
of corporatism. As befits New 
Labour, it is a New Corporat¬ 
ism. It partakes of little of the 
kind still practised in many 
West European states, where 
corporatism is dictated by the 
interaction of capital. Labour 
and the State. The new British 
version is more ad hoc. But as 
time goes by. it becomes more 
tangible and reoognisabie. 

Labour and capital were the 
First to essay it, when the TUC 
and the CBI got together soon 
after the election to attempt a 
consensus on union recogni¬ 
tion. They failed, partly owing 
to the fact that both sides knew 
they could not discipline their 
members into accepting a deal 
which their leaders — John 
Monks for the TUC and Adair 
Turner for the CBI — might 
have been able to reach be¬ 
tween themselves. The Prime 
Minister must now judge be¬ 
tween labour and capita] — 
one of his larger problems. 

The suggestion earlier this 
month by Lord Irvine of Lairg, 
the Lord Chancellor, that the 
Press Complaints Commis¬ 
sion discipline newspapers if 
they do not lay off people* 
private lives proceeded from 
the view that this voluntary 
body should be able to tell its 
members what to do. The 
instant disavowal of its chair¬ 
man, Lord Wakeham. of any 
intention to seek such powers 
spoke eloquently of the rooted 
disinclination of British asso¬ 
ciations to take on such a role. 

Mr Meacher had slipped 
his consultative paper to cor¬ 
porations, chief among them 

the Country Landowners’ As¬ 
sociation and the Ramblers’ 
Association, who had long 
been arguing about the right 
to privacy versus the right to 
roam. Mr Meacher had 
agreed that the landowners 
would have two years to 
provide voluntarily the access 
the Government wants — with 
the question of what the CLA 
is prepared to do with recalci¬ 
trant members left moot. This 
gives the CLA implicit encour¬ 
agement to take on disciplin¬ 
ing powers — for fear of 
legislation if it does not. But it 
seems unlikely to do so. The 
British temper seems to prefer 
a law to the responsibilities of 
self-government. 

This leaves the Government 
with a dilemma. It wishes to 
encourage civil society to de¬ 
velop self-regulating mecha¬ 
nisms — but at every rum. it 
finds that civil society politely 
passes the parcel back to the 
State before the music stops. 
No one wants to enforce an 
order which does not carry an 
official stamp. No association 
wants the powers enjoyed in 
other European states, where 
corporatism, even if under 
strain, prevails. 

Labour has little choice but 
to go on. It may try to fashion 
its own kind of new dvil order. 
_ The New Millen¬ 

nium Experience 
Corporation may be 
a model in this re¬ 
spect. Its board is 
composed of indi¬ 
viduals drawn from 
tiie world of com¬ 
munications; they 
are developing an 
exhibition which 
will laud the coming 

of an Age of Media just as the 
Great Exhibition of 1851 cele¬ 
brated the coming of the Age 
of Engineering. 

Assembled to bring a great 
project to fruition, dominated 
by experienced men and 
women of business, with a 
leavening of a local authority 
leader and a senior Tory, the 
millennium corporation’s 
board is at once a political 
creation and a body which 
escapes from political control. 
It needs the Government for 
money and legitimacy: gov¬ 
ernment needs it for access, 
technologies and connections 
it does not understand and 
cannot make. 

Ti l here is a point beneath 
Mr Yeo*s bluster. Par¬ 
liament is not really in 

on this work. The Govern¬ 
ment's instinct is to go to the 
people who know, fire people 
on the ground — and in so 
doing it reduces still further 
the role of our first elected 
assembly. 

Yet this is not a simple task 
of democracy, diluted or be¬ 
trayed. Civil society must be 
roused. The more and more 
pressing contradictions be¬ 
tween die desire for privacy 
and freedom and the crush of 
an overpopulating, over-con¬ 
suming and over-curious 
planet cannot be solved by the 
State alone. Nor can they be 
left to the myriad choices of 
individuals. A functioning 
web of partnerships must be 
found, to prevent government 
overload — if possible before 
the next, over-crowded 
millennium. 

The author is associate editor 
of the New Statesman. 
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The Cold War was a con 
“ "■*' ach breath and rumour 

i j made them start with 
I ' anxiety. like men af- 
Ai frighted and in the dark 

they took every figure for a spectre... 
common sense, and common human¬ 
ity, lost all influence over them." 
David Hume, the sceptical Scottish 
philosopher and historian was look¬ 
ing back from the 18th century at 
Titus Oates and his Popish Plot—not 
forward two hundred years to the 
Iraqi PJol 

And so we move from a week in 
which President Saddam Hussein 
was about to kill us if we did not kill 
him first, to a week in which he is just 
another nasty, unstable dictator 
containable and likely to be 
contained. 

War and rumour of war is a kind of 
delirium. It becomes possible to 
believe almost anything. Every kind 
of horror comes flapping at you out of 
the dark; fears seem tangible; and no 
reach of the imagination, however 
grotesque, seems beyond likelihood 
as you prepare to do battle with 
monsters. Hard daylight scales the 
monsters down. 

I stood in the cruellest of daylights 
only last month, gazing at the relics of 
just such a monster: the Soviet 
monster, this time- Jt confronted us 
for forty years, reaching even to 
Africa. Soviet power lay behind the 
mad Ethiopian dictator Mengistu* 
struggle to retain control of Eritrea, 
and Soviet power was defeated. At 
the head of file Asherum Pass, with 
the temperature touching I00F and 
strange birds calling from the moun¬ 
tain tops. we contemplated the wreck¬ 
age of millions of dollars of Soviet 
military equipment 

In 1988 a large part of the 
Ethiopian Army, supplied and ad¬ 
vised by the Soviet Union, was 
making its way south. Just before the 
head of Asherum Pass the rebel 
Eritrean People’s liberation Front, 
hiding with rocket-launchers in the 
mountains, achieved a lucky strike on 
the leading tank. It exploded, block¬ 
ing the convoy. The Ethiopian com¬ 
mander made panicked radio contact 
with his nearby base and — explana¬ 
tions are disputed — an order was 
given for Che MiGs stationed there to 
destroy their own convoy to prevent 
its capture. The Ethiopian force was 
simultaneously bombed by Its own 
side and shelled by the rebels. 

The bodies — thousands of them — 
have been taken away, but the 
Russian tanks are still scattered 
across the valley like children’s war- 

Whether the threat is Soviet or Iraqi, 

we easily succumb to war’s delirium 

toys, smashed and discarded. Man¬ 
gled troop transporters twisted Into 
grotesque shapes by the force of 
explosion litter the pass. 

Everything shows the marks of 
burning. What a way to die, lost and 
cut off fifty miles from the Red Sea, 
bombed from the air, shelled from 
the head of the pass, your retreat 
back down that baking, waterless 
valley blocked: fried alrve in those 
cast-iron coffins of tanks and trucks. 

The episode, one of colossal incom¬ 
petence, occurred near the end of 
more than a decade of disastrous 
Soviet involvement in this 30-year 
struggle. Disas- __ 
trous. that is for the 
Soviet Union. In 
1991, beaten in bat- 
tie, Ethiopia surren¬ 
dered her ambi¬ 
tions, losing, with 
Eritrea, all her 
coastline — and 
Moscow surren- 

cParm 

participants was remotely interested. 
A military effort which could not 
prevail was bang mounted to estab¬ 
lish a political grouping which could 
never have held. 

But that was not what we were 
being told at the time. At about die 
point when Operation Red Star was 
being launched from Ethiopia in 1982 
(a sally in which the invaders lost 
some 40.000 troops) Lord Chalfont 
was writing that there had been a 
massive global increase in Soviet 
capability. In August 1983 this news¬ 
paper was thundering that, in 

invasion of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia was not .an 
isolated miscalcula¬ 
tion; it was a dehb-; 
crate action ' in a 

' strategy to- .retain, 
and exteid Mos¬ 
cow* own brand of 
socialism ..." — a 
strategy which The 
Times seemed to re- 

Europe. “the 

dered her ambitions to spread this 
comer of the globe with client states. 

By the end perhaps half a million 
people had been killed by war, and 
millions more by the two famines 
consequent upon it Half the popula¬ 
tion of Eritrea had been driven from 
their homes. Vast tracts had been 
deforested and the entire infrastruc¬ 
ture of the country destroyed. Besides 
weaponry. Moscow had supplied 
napalm and chemical defoliants. At 
one point there were 2,000 Soviet 
“advisers" with the Ethiopian faces. 

Who knows the whole cost to the 
failing Soviet economy? Some ay $12 
billion This was a military screw-up 
of the first order. The Eritreans’ skill 
and courage grew with every Ethiopi¬ 
an and Soviet push. African moun¬ 
tains are impossible territory for 
tanks and lorries, and the rebels dug 
holes, hid, and popped up to detonate 
the enemy whenever he passed. 
Slowly the Soviet-Elhiopian cam¬ 
paign disintegrated — and, with it, 
Soviet hopes of African empire. 

And a stupid, pointless, impossible 
idea it had always been. The Soviet 
Union was were working for a 
Marxist federation of Somalia. Eri¬ 
trea, Ethiopia — and, across the Red 
Sea, even Aden! It was a 
surreaJpolitik fantasy in which none 
of the hoped-for African or Arab 

gard as being more or less on trade. 
"On other continents, too, Lenin* 
dream is materialising in conflict and 
bloodshed with the hap of Cuba and 
Vietnam." 

Throughout the decade which pre¬ 
ceded it, an impression was received 
— older readers will surely remem¬ 
ber it — of a threat growing more 
formidable by the month. By the end 
of the 1970s the tone was almost 
panicky. Here is The Daily Tele¬ 
graph in January 1979: 

“This year opens with a 
heightened Scr/iet offensive 
against Western positions ... 
Russia has beat, accorded 
massive nudear superiority 
from the early 1980s fay'-the \ 
American negotiators of the 
Salt Treaty. The Russians 
have digested strategic areas - 
of Africa, the Arabian Penin¬ 
sula and the Middle East, and 
now Afghanistan. This per¬ 
mits them first to threaten, 
later perhaps to swallow up, 
countries which provide vied 
fuel and raw materials to the 
West They are poised against 
southern Africa; a rich strate¬ 
gic and economic prize.” 

It was never hard to assemble 
evidence for such statements. They 
are nat demonstrably untrue. What 

was off-target was the imagery 
employed to share up: the image of 
tire steamroller: huge, unstoppable 
and rolling our way. We were not 
encouraged to consider a different 
picture of the Soviet Union: a mad, 
shambolic, tqpheavy place in which 
nothing worked, and arunk Russians 
were falling abort in the snow; an 
administration where planners. 
planned in the dark and sometimes 
m opposition to each other, and 
nobody seemed in charge of strategy. 
We knew the economy was in 
trouble; but we never realised how 
much. 

We know now what a mess they 
were in. Of course that does not mean 
the Soviet Union was not dangerous. 
A political economy on its last legs: 
may be in its most volatile phase. The 
Americans (who could afford then- 
defence spending) probahty did the 
right thing. We were fuelled, how- ’ 

■ ever, by Alarms- which- were same? 
times wide cf-the mark and often-/- 
confused. The British ip, particular- m 
were roused into a militaiy contribu¬ 
tion which was perfectly marginal to 
the outcome, but almost ruinously 
expensive for us. • •. 

By tiie end of 1989 the happy 
ending — to the Cold War at least — 
was in sight. But, looking bade on the 
three frightened decades leading up 
to it —for the first of which f was a 
schoolboy in southern Africa bang 
taught that the Russians (or perhaps 
the Chinese) were about to swarm all 
over us, and during the last of which 
I became a Conservative MP and a 
small cog in the propaganda exercise 
— I would like to believe we could 
have kept our cool better than we did. 

We seemed to believe that only by 
scaring our own populations out of 
their wits could the democratic 
consent for militaiy spending be 
secured. The cost of our "indepen¬ 
dent" nuclear deterrent has played a 
significant part in spotting Britain’s 
postwar economic recovery—yet the 
debate about whether this has beat 
wise has never really taken place, 
within the conservative-minded polit¬ 
ical establishment which has domi¬ 
nated governments of both parties. .. 

I am beginning to wonder whether 
it was — or is — wise. Gazing last 
month at the Asherum Pass, that 
monument to Soviet fallibility; 
watching my countrymen being 
marched up to the top of the hill this 
month; then watching this week as 
they were marched back down again 
... stirs in my mind a profound 
dislike of militarist propaganda- 

Philip 
Howard 

■ Reader, I harried 
him with one blast 

of a barium laser It has been officially agreed 
that girls are better titan 
boys at reading. (Surprise! 

Surprise-OTherofore the Educa- 
tionocrais suggest that boys 
should be lured down the yellow 
brick road into literature by 
Sherlock Holmes and Raymond 
Chandler (and science fiction 
and fanzine biogs of Gazza) so 
that they may eventually catch 
up the girls in appreciation of 
Georgette Heyer, Jane Austen 
and George EfioL This proposal 
will aggravate tile war of the 
sexes.’ Especially in the form of 
creative writing called the tan¬ 
dem. tale. One member of a dass 
writes the first paragraph of a 
story, then his/her partner 
writes the second par, and soon, 
until both agree that they have 
arrived at a condusion. 

“At first Rachel couldn’t de¬ 
ride which kind of biscuit she 
wanted. The chocolate mints 
from Fbrtnum’S. which, used to 
be her favourite treat for laxy 
evenings after college, now re¬ 
minded her too painfully of 
Paul, who mice, in happier 
times, said that he liked choco¬ 
late mint above afl flavours. But 
she frit now that she must, at all 
costs, keep her mind off Paul 
His possessiveness was suffocat¬ 
ing. His masculinity, with its 
scent of stele sweat and dirty 
collars and the disgusting noises 
he made in his sleep, was 
overpowering. If she thought too 
much about him, she frit her 
asthma coming on again.” 

. “Meanwhile, Colonel Paul 
Gascoigne of the SAS Space 
Unit had more important things 
ter think- about than the soppy 
neuroses of an airheaded 
bimbo he bad. once spent a 
steamy night with a year ago. 
‘Sunray .to Earth Station 13,’ he 
barked- mgentiy into his In ter¬ 
gal actic Transponder, ‘Orbit-es¬ 
tablished around Mars. All. 
systems A-OK. No signs of 
hostifes. Mam taining red alert 
patiol around area of inner 
'space -'bo-anfiuates. -Beam me 
tr^ Seoffy.’ But before he could 
sign off with -his -customary 

l^riOver -.and OiitV a- Woe ray 
rjgastedfe tale i&the storage bay. 
of the spacecraft. The jolt threw 
Gascoigne out .of his seal and 
across the cockpit” 

. “He hit his bead and died 
. immediately. But not before he 
experienced one last pang of 
bitter regret for psychically bul¬ 
lying and brutalising the only 
woman , who had ever shown 
tender feelings for him. And 
shortly after that final brief 
encounter in the Last War of the 
Worlds,'Earth ceased its point- 

{. less hostilities against the peace¬ 
ful herbivores and cultivators of 
Plate#'Krypton. Rachel smfled 
as shtf read the headline on the 
front of The Times: “Parliament 
passes Bill abolishing war and 
space travel” SherigheATbe 
news excited and bored her. She 
felt wistful with wild regrets for 
the days of her carefree girl¬ 
hood. when she had nothing to 
read bur romances, and there 
was no news to distract her from 
innocent wonder in the beauties 
of .nature. 'Why must one lose 
one's innocence to become a 
woman?* she pondered.” 

Given out 
TONY BANKS, I gather, is to snub the MCC after its failure to admit 
women, by cancelling a prestigious meeting of European ministers in the 
Long Room at Lord’s. Instead he will entertain them, in old Labour 
fashion, at a football ground, perhaps his beloved Stamford Bridge. His 
move reflects discomfort at members' inability to haul die club into the 
modern age. My favourite Sports Minister will host a meeting of 
counterparts from Luxembourg and Austria, as well as Euro officials, in 
early April. Banks had chosen the 
Long Room because he thought the 
continentals, unlikely to know 
their square leg from their long off, 
would enjoy meeting in sum a 
hallowed venue. Known as the 
cathedral of cricket, the Long 
Room is used to display memen¬ 
toes of foe game such as the 18th- 
century portrait of Thomas Lord, 
the ground's founder, and the bat 
with which Graham Gooch made 
333 against India in 1990. But after 
the members voted last week by 
6.909 to 5538 to end foe 211-year 
ban on women, but fell short of the 
two-thirds majority required. 
Banks told Lord's its venue would 
no longer be required. 

. The minister has asked the MCC 
to hold another vote, but Sir Tim 
Rice, tunesmith and MCC commit¬ 
tee member, says Banks is wrong; 
“He has confused two issues. 
Women are not banned from foe 
Long Room and the MCC voted in 
favour of women being admitted.” 

the first meeting of his Music In¬ 
dustry Forum (Sir George Martin, 
Mick Hucknalt, Alan McGee), 1 
asked what popular record he last 
purchased. His brow furrowed: 
“The CD I bought most recently 
was of Schubert's songs." 

on Tuesday. Despite its drab, 
name, it has already blasted Fhank 
Dobson, so Irvine should beware. 
“There will be plenty of knock¬ 
about,” promises Rhodri Morgan, 
chairman. "But if I catch any 
Members staring at the wallpaper 
I shall call them to order.” 

Questions time 

Park life?”, asked Blair, referring 
to his album. Alastair Campbell 
confronted Albam: “What if you 
turn round in two years and say we 
are all idiots?" Albam looked 
hurt: “/ would never do that." 

AND now for my daily bulletin on 
my old friend and soft-furnishing 
enthusiast. Lord Irvine of Lairg. 
He faces Ids first public interroga¬ 
tion since becoming engulfed in the 
great wallpaper scandal The Com¬ 
mons Public Administration Select 
Committee will put foe Lord Chan¬ 
cellor under sustained questioning 

Lord's affair: Banks, Rice line fault 
• “POP stars shouldn't mix in 
politics." declares the Blur singer 
Damon Albam at an anti-govern¬ 
ment rally. But the man who 
“wouldn ‘t have dreamt of gome” to 
a Downing Street soiree had no 
objection, I hear, to swinging by 
John Prescott's pad for a chat with 
Tony Blair. Prescott offered the 
nervous Albam a drink while he 
waited for the PM. One GST 
followed another and the two were 
in jolly spirits when Blair arrival. 
"So Damon, whafs happening in 

NEIGHBOURS need not be best 
friends, as the Labour MP Yvette 
Cooper has found. “Last Saturday 
a BT engineer came round to con¬ 
nect the telephone,” she says. “Our 
narrow street was lined with four 
BT vans." The situation did not im¬ 
prove when foe engineer cut off the 
man at No 12. ”1 slunk quietly back 
into foe house, shut foe door and 
dosed the curtains ” 

• FLIRTING with pop music has 
not sullied the tastes of Chris 
Smith, the Culture Secretary. At 

•A DOCUMENT showing Mrs 
Simpson's first husband did the 
gentlemanly thing to prepare the 
way for his wife to many King 
Edward VIU is to be put on the 
market The long missing “subpoe¬ 
na for the Simpson divorce", inad¬ 
vertently signed in the name of the 
soon to be Duke of Windsor on 
July 29.1936, dies Buttercup Ken¬ 
nedy as the other woman in Ernest 
Simpson's life, so proving his adul¬ 
tery. pus freed Wallis from her 
matrimonial ties, provoking the 
greatest crisis in the monarchy this 
century. The price? £5/300. In the doghouse; Bardot 

Fur flies 

Hanging on: Cooper 

CHAMPIONING mammals has 
not endeared the animal-rights ac¬ 
tivist Brigitte Bardot to foe Rus¬ 
sians. The Mayor of Moscow, Yuri. 
Luzhkov, has brought a court ac¬ 
tion against her. demanding she 
retract her accusation that he 
ordered the “extermination’' of the 
dry's stray dags. The claim was 
made in a letter by Miss Bardot to 

a Russian newspaper in which she 
implored Muscovites to "defend; 
stray dogs from Infokmr. This fa 
outrageous,” he says. Brigitte, he 
should know, never apologise.-; 

• INQUISITOR Malcolm Bruce, 
MP, has learnt of an item stolen.' 
from the Northern Ireland Office: 
a “vibratingplate". - 

JasperGerard 

itfle did Rachel realise it 
but she had ardy twenty 
seconds left to Jive. For 

thousands of miles above 
.-London, the Krypton Termina¬ 
tor space statical was launching 
its first barium fusion laser. The 
dim,■wimpish peaceniks who 
had forced the Unilateral Aero¬ 
space Disarmament Treaty 
through foe Partiarnents of the 
Wodd had .left the. Earth a 
defenceless target for the hostile 
alioi: empires determined to 
destroy foe human race. Within 
hours of thetreaty befog signed, 
foe Planet Krypton space anna- 
da had entered foe atmosphere 
of foe Earth unopposed and 
unnoticed. They .carried enough 
rocket" and laser firepower to 
pulverise foe entire planet. And 
so within an hour the cities of 
foe world froth .London to 
BajineUty in smoking ruins. 
The. Prime Minister, in bis 
Challenger Trident, submarine 
halite HQ deep in the Marianas* 
Trradi,- felt' foe inconceivably 
Tntoifc e^osorLthai bad wiped 
Rachd and 61. imflion other, 
Britans off foe faceof the planet 
He slammed; his fist an foe 
strategic command table and 
backed wifo aflthe coovidun of' 
new Labour ‘We cannot Jet this 
happen-1 am going to veto that 
treaty. Let’s blast foose alien- 
bastards out of tfre skyT 

*This is grotesque: I refuse to 
jonnnwwtfo tins bad parody of 
ifteraturh.My^writing partner is 
a violent,' male chauvinist serai-' 
literate yob."\ : ■ 
. “Oh yes. well you’re apathet- 

self-oentred neurotic. whose 
attempts at writing' are foe 
uterary equivalent afVaEum/’ 

Pig!* . - - v : 
"Bitch!" 

■mm. 
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DEMOCRACY’S LIMITS 

The one law which afl poJitiriflm leam ttupy 
cannot repeal is the law of unintended 
cousequencesJ- This week has brought a 
striking reminder trf its farce with- a 
potentially, far-reaching judgment in Stras- 
bourg which has consequences forthe basis 
on which the marginalised make their voices 
heard, . major cangfftorinnai issues, are. 
decided and governments are chosen. 

When John Mfeor sought to “draw a line1* 
on rieaze Ire expect foatfl»ComiiMfr 
tee on Standards mPoirffe life would endup 
imvcficnlititf hivulHin fli... 
When this Government decided to incor¬ 
porate the European Convention an Human 
Rights into Bi^h law h could riot have 
foreseen that a ruling' in the European'Court 
of Human Rights would be delivered, dur¬ 
ing the progress of the Human Rights Bill, 
which shows how the convention'already 
operates in a manner which affects the 
party's own plans for oonstitional reform. 

The event which entangles the committee 
and tlte convention is a ju^ment delivered 
by the European Court of Huriuta’Rights in 
the case of Bowman v The United. Kingdom. 
The applicant; Ms Phyllis Bowman, is e&ec^ 
utive director ofrite Society for the Protection 
of the Unborn Child (SPUQ. When she 
distributed a series of “pro-life” leaflets m 
Halifax shortly before the 1992 election, she 
did not imagine that she would be ricfing her 
hobby-horse all riie way-to Strasbourg. 

She was prosecuted after the election, 
because it is a criminal offence for an 
individual to spend more than £5 in a 
general election campaign issuing publica¬ 
tions wifli a view to promoting a candidate. 
She chose to pursue her case in Europe to 
establish rite principle that campaigners 
should not be muzzled at election time. Why, 
at the point when the public are most 
engaged by political issues, should there be 
such tight limits on freedom of expression? 

The court found in Ms Bowman’s favour. 

and in so doing dramatically recast rite 
domestic debate on party fending and 
spending in pursuit of political causes. 
Yesterday the labour Party unveiled its 
submission on riff future fending of political 
parties to Lord Nolan's successor. Lord 
NeflL Labour .advocates, among other 

. reforms, new caps on ejection spending. Bur 
the Human Rights Court is dear m its 
judgment that rife current scale of local 
limitaduus infringes free expression. 

The Timer hair consistently opposed caps 
on party expenditure- Last October we 
argued that ft was “objectionable in prin¬ 
ciple" for ri» State to fetter those who wish to 
spend their inoney in pursuitof a cause dear 
to them. Strict limitations bid down by 
staiuteare not only, as rite Strasbourg ruling 
indicates; capable of infringing freedom — 

. they are also, on the tines that Labour 
recommends, impractical. 

Labour wishes to restrict political parties 
to spouting £15 million nationally on 
efecMps, and third-party organisations, like 

: SPUG to one tenth of that. It may appear 
fair at first sight, but whal if one of those 
third-party organisations were the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ Union, which 

. (hose to spend its allocation to secure rite 
election of Labour candidates? Political par¬ 
ties could get round any limit by setting up 
campaigns for this and committees for that 

Worse, if all the major party leaderships 
found themselves agreeing an an important 
issue during an dedimv such as Europe or 
abortion, their combined spending would 
swamp an opposition pressure group’s 
abffity to raise fire vok* erf dissent-There is a 
powerful case for reforming political fend¬ 
ing, to enhance transparency and ensure 
that future elections and referendums are 
properly pluralist But the limits on expen- 

' diture which currently exist and are cur¬ 
rently proposed could lead to consequences 
borinmintended and illiberal 

ASIA’S MANDELA 

A long march fromprison cell to Korea’s Blue House 
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Into die cobalt skies of wintry SeauLI.500 
doves soared this,week; and for-once, the 
symbolism matched the political event For 
South Koreans were celebrating rife inaug1 
uration of Kim .Dae. Jtfog,.the veteran 
opposition leader, who fbemany yfeqswas 
tibeir epurifrys naostee^^ 
prisOTCT.astheirriewRresidait Because Ms: 
election coindded with rife graveSt national 
crisis since riie Korean WO/Mr Kim cannot 
pause to savour his Victory as did another 
long-term prisoner, Ndsan Mandela, four 
years ago in South. Africa. But neither 
economic crisis, hoc the blocking by his. 
political opponents in riie Grand National 
Party ofhis choke of PrmteMinister.should 
obscure the significance for Asia of this 
peaceful democratic revolution! 

Mr Kim, like Mr Mandela,, ha? taken “in 
victory, magntouimty”' 'As his watchword. 

Vince 1971; vhen he.first sought riie preri- 
denry, he has survived at feast two assassin¬ 
ation attempts, a kidnapping and a death 
sentence, span she years in prison and ten 
under house arrest or in exOe. But his first 
act after the December election was to re¬ 
quest the release of two former Presidents, 
jailed in 1996 far bribery and treason. The 
death sentence agiunst Mr Kim was ordered 
during the reghne of one of these men, Chun 
Doo Hwan. He was to life invited audience 
which heard riie new: President state that 
“the government of rite people will not 
indulge m political retaliation of any kind”. 

The new President has, in the view of 
many' - Koreans, canted reconciliation to 
extremes; Km Jong -HL his riinning^mate in 
the election campaign- and nominee as 
Prime Minister. was part of the militaxy 
coup that brought the dictator. Park Qiung 
Hee to power in 1961, forged the Korean CIA 

as a tod of military rule and remained his 
loyal Keatenant until Mr Park’s assassina¬ 
tion in 1979. This improbable electoral 

. alliance has, in tmth,'mare to do with 
psephology than with conciliation; after 
decades of befog vilified by official propa¬ 
ganda as. a hardcore leftist, Mr Em could 
not have won without the help of this pillar 
of the old guard, now sldlfallyre|Mdca^das 
a leader of the freemarket Centre-Rig^L 

In South Korea's highly presidential 
system, however, ft is “DJ” who wifi set riie 
political tone. Already, he has converted riie 
nation’s mood, from one of shocked outrage 
when the scale of corporate and financial 
insolvency was revealed last December, to 
one of patriotic determination to bear what 
pain it takes to repair the damage. After 
hesitating over riie International Monetary 
Fund'S rescue package; he has had rife 
realism to embrace it as an opportunity for 
reform. He has resisted the tide of xeno¬ 
phobia by idling Koreans that they are 
“escaping catastrophe” only with the help of 
their friends abroad and that they should 
blame the rot in their own system, not 
foreigners, for the crisis. He has cajoled 
South Korea’s famously militant unions into 
accepting job losses and insisted that the 
mighty chaebol corporations must not only 
restructure their debris but overhaul their 
methods to become more accountable. 

Mr Kim’s pledge to end “discrimination 
or preferential treatment” strikes at the col¬ 
lusion between business and politics that 
corrupted political life and led to economic 
disaster. His message is that democracy and 
free markets go together “like two wheels of 
a cart". The contrast between South Korea's 
swift response to crisis and the paralysis in 
Jakarta contains lessons for all Asia. 

INVISIBLE SERVICE OVERSEAS 

VSO should raise its profile and lower its demands 

'..at 

..v 

Many a middle-aged professional reman-, 
has wifli nostalgia the year or two1 after 
school or university spent in a small town in 
Afriro English or helping the locals 
to improve their crops. The initials VSO — 
standing for Voluntary Sfevice Overseas — 
ciimmmi^forthetnaJlriteideatisixioftheii 

youth. Now, however, the organisation is 
suffering recruitment problems. Applica¬ 
tions have.fallen by 22 per cent and, fOTthe 
first time in a decade; VSO wfll send fewer 
volunteers abroad this, year than last.. . 

fr So have the young become more selfish? 
' Not necessarily. Community Service Volun¬ 

teers (CSV), for instance, recruited more 
helpers Last year than ewer before. Tne 
difficulties may lie as much -with VSO^ 
inflexibility as wfth any waning of idealism 
in Britain’s youth. ' a - • - . 

When VSO began, ft used to recrurt people 

before they went - to university*. Now tt 
employs only graduates with several yeai^’ 
work experience. - They. have to commir 
themselves to two years abroad. And, 
although ^ receives many, requests for gap 
year placements, it turns them all down. 

Social changes have made VSO'S modtn 

began, in 195&, youngsters seeking adven- 
turein the Third World would never have 
been able to afford ft for themselyes. Tb tra¬ 
vel to what was then Northern Rhodesia and 
mend three to four months would have cost 
more than £15,000 in todays m«iey. Now a 
teenager can jump in the back, ctfa truck go¬ 

ing to Africa, live there and return for no 
more than a few hundred pounds. Mean¬ 
while, those who do qualify for VSO place¬ 
mans are more likely to be encumbered by 
student loans and worried about job securi¬ 
ty. In the carefree 1960s and 1970s, universi- 
ty education was free and the employment 
market afterwards was bursting with 
opportunities. Now, there are plentiful jobs 
during economic upswings, but plenty of 
graduate imempfoyment in the down¬ 
swings. No wonder that those who have jobs 
now are reluctant to put them a± risk. 

IfVSO wants to improve its recruitment, it 
could usefully target employers as well as 
employees. Good companies know that a 
couple of years* .experience in an inhos- 

. pitable country teaches their workers qual¬ 
ities of resilience^ initiative ajid management 
that they would team far more slowly in 
Britain. If employees had a pledge that they 
could return to a job with their employer 

1 after working for VSO, they might feel more 
.. secure about venturing abroad. 

VSO should also liberalise its rules. CSV 
research shows volunteers plaring flexibility 
nearthet^oftiififrli^^ft2Pc>r^C£ vso 
should consider allowing shorter place¬ 
ments and taking younger people again. 
Most important,-ft must raise its profile. The 
most shocking statistic in yesterday* report 
was that 90 per cent of 15 to 25-year-olds had 
not heard of VSO. while 95 per cent had 
heard of Qxfam. It is hard to apply for a 30b 

with an invisible organisation. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Who benefits from half-term breaks? 
From the Master of DuUich College 

Sir, Your leading article today. “Half- 
term hangnter” arracks the length of 
school half-terms and suggests a 
series of long weekends in Their place. 
Whilst this may be more convenient 
for a proportion of parents, I cannot 
see that it would be in the best inter¬ 
ests of young pupils, for whom our 
terms, particularly the first one of the 
academic year, are very long and 
tiring. 

Your suggestion would also greatly 
reduce the opportunity for both com¬ 
petitive games' fixtures and. for those 
of us who wish to preserve a choral 
tradition, some sung Sunday services. 
In a busy, mainiy daytime environ¬ 
ment such as ours, there would be 
little opportunity for inter-school 
sporting competition if our use of Sat¬ 
urdays was to be restricted: similarly, 
it would be difficult to persuade chor¬ 
isters to give up part of their Sundays 
if their peers were enjoying a long 
weekend in some exotic environment. 

Most important of all. however, 
would be the effect on those examina¬ 
tion classes due to be taught on Fri¬ 
days. The loss of several such lessons 
per term would have potentially very 
damaging consequences for the stu¬ 
dents Involved. 

There is a hint in your leading arti¬ 
cle that society should make it easier 
for parents to have children at as little 
inconvenience so themselves as possi¬ 
ble. Surely it is for responsible adults 
to consider carefully whether they are 
ready to commit themselves properly 
id parenthood before deciding they 
wash to bring any children into rife 
world. Our birthrate may well be in 
slight decline, but I see no great signs 
of either the United Kingdom or the 
world as a whole bong under¬ 
populated. 

1 have, over the last 28 years, seen 
far too many cases of parents who 
were not prepared to compromise 

their lifestyle for the benefit of their 
children: fortunately for society, the 
majority of parents have a rather less 
selfish view. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM ABLE. 
Master. 
Dulwich College. 
London SE21 7LD. 
February 23. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Roche 

Sir, You report today that Mr Stephen 
Byers, the School Standards Minister, 
is concerned to keep 11-year-olds 
working right up to the end of the 
summer term. He should perhaps 
consider the example of Italy, where 
the annual exams for all pupils take 
place in the first week of the holidays. 

Exam results appear very rapidly, 
so that those who have failed to 
achieve promotion to the next class 
can start intensive preparation for re¬ 
sits in September, whiie the rest setrie 
down to doing a daily page from a 
holiday-task book designed to keep 
the year's work fresh in their minds. 

The very king Italian summer holi¬ 
day. which makes this system easier 
to operate, is compensated for by a 
school year with only one significant 
break, from Christinas 10 Epiphany, 
plus public holidays including a long 
weekend at Easter. This neatly side¬ 
steps the British half-term problem 
discussed in today's leading article. 

Admittedly the statutory days off 
during general elections can cause 
similar inconvenience to working par¬ 
ents: but at least they do not normally 
occur three times during the year, and 
the children are given plenty of home¬ 
work to keep them occupied. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH ROCHE. 
31 Sideling Fields. 
Tiverton. Devon EX16 4HG. 
February 23. 

Time for Israel to 
obey Oslo accords 
From MrMemies Campbell. QC, 
MPjbr Fife North East 
fUberal Democrat) 

Sir. Conflict has been averted in the 
Middle East by a combination of the 
Anglo-Saxon threat of force and the 
singular diplomatic skills of Kofi 
Aiman. 

But in time m cone anyone who 
reads riie Hansard reports of the de¬ 
bate in the House of Commons an the 
crisis with Iraq on Tuesday, February 
17. KJQS, and of the debates between 
August 1990. when Iraq invaded 
Kuwait, until the end of the Gulf War 
in February 1991, will observe a rather 
depressing similarity. Speaker after 
speaker both then and now called for 
maximum influence for an early reso¬ 
lution of the differences between 
Israel and the Palestinians. 

What is depressing is that seven 
years on these issues are still un¬ 
resolved. After the Gulf War President 
Bush and James Baker, his Secretary 
erf State, made strenuous efforts to¬ 
wards resolving them, for whidi they 
have received insufficient credit. 
These efforts led in due course to the 
courageous decision of Yassir Arafat 
and Yitzhak Rabin to sign the Oslo 
accords. Mr Rabin tragically paid for 
his courage with his life. 

Arab governments and more signi¬ 
ficantly, as President Mubarak point¬ 
ed out in an interview in the Financial 
Times of February 16. public opinion 
in many Arab countries are deeply 
disappointed and aggrieved at the 
stalled peace process and the appar¬ 
ent failure of the United States to in¬ 
fluence riie Netanyahu Government 
to observe its responsibilities in 
international law under the Oslo 
accords. 

The United Kingdom now has the 
chance to influence foe process of 
peace in the Middle East from two sig¬ 
nificant standpoints, first as occupant 
of the presidency of the European 
Union, and second as the dose mili¬ 
tary and political supporter of the 
United States in the latest crisis. 

“Land for peace” is neither a bad 
slogan nor a bad bargain. It effectively 
implements resolution 242 erf foe UN 
Security Council. It underpins the 
peace settlements between Israel and 
Egypt, and Israel and Jordan. It pro¬ 
vides a basis of trust far riie difficult 
issue of Israel’s relations with Leba¬ 
non and Syria. 

The international community is 
likely on past form to have to deal 
with Saddam Hussein again. Whe¬ 
ther it has to do so diplomatically or 
even as a last resort militarily, it can 

as Arab opinion, both moderate and 
radical, remains disaffected by its fail¬ 
ure to persuade Mr Netanyahu of his 
international legal obligations as con¬ 
tained in riie Oslo accords. 

Who would bet a barrel of oil that, if 
there is a next time with Iraq without 
evidence of progress in the Palestinian 
peace process, Anglo-Saxon pleas will 
not be met with the same deep-seated 
and justified cynicism of Arab nations 
and their citizens about foe impartial¬ 
ity of the application of the principles 
of intern aticfeal law? 

Yours sincerely. 
MENZIES CAMPBELL 
(Liberal Democrat Spokesman 
on Foreign Affairs), 
House of Commons. 
February 25. 

Police performance 
From Mr Michael Bamaxo 

Sir. Mr Fred Broughton (later. Feb¬ 
ruary 23) is right to refer to the danger 
of domination “by the measurable 
rather than the material" when dis¬ 
cussing police performance indicators 
(ie, by ctear-up rare of reported crime 
rather than prevalence of crime in an 
area). 

This is all too often the case when 
using performance indicators in any 
industry. Many are crude financial, 
volume or response-rate indicators 
which do not reflect quality or the 
needs of the customers. 

In my experience it is important to 
measure what can be easily measured 
— but not at the expense of ignoring 
what cannot easily be measured or, 
worse, assuming foal it is not im¬ 
portant or, even worse, pretending 
that it does not exist 

The result is that many perfor¬ 
mance indicators are precisely wrong 
rather than approximately right. 

A more balanced and wider ap¬ 
proach is needed. 

Yours sincerely, 
MIKE BARNATO 
(Management consultant), 
Felard Bamato Ingle, 
Crest House. 102 Church Road, 
Teddington. Middlesex TW11 SPY. 
FW>ruajy23. 

Petrol prices 
From Mr John Dawson 

Sir, Why have petrol prices decreased 
between 20 and 40 per cent in the 
United States and not in foe UK 
(fetter, Ftebroaiy 26)? 

One reason may be that if oil 
companies here dropped the price of 
petrol by 20 per cent they would have 
to give it away — four fifths of the 
price of a UK gallon is tax. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN DAWSON 
(Director of Policy), 
The Automobile Association, 
Norfolk House, Priestley Road. 
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG24 9NY. 
February 26. 

Drink-drive penalties 
From MrP. C. Holdemess 

Sir, Repo115 °f foe continued driving 
by offenders whilst banned — in one 
recent case convicted for foe eight¬ 
eenth time (report, February 20) — 
show that driving tans are not a suffi¬ 
cient deterrent for some 

If magistrates were given foe power 
to impound the vehicle being driven at 
die time of the offence, irrespective of 
its ownership, for the same period as a 
driving ban. or if it was confiscated at 
the magistrates' discretion, the means 
of transgressing again would in most 
cases be removed. Furthermore, since 
cars usually reflect drivers* financial 
status, any confiscation would affect 
offenders according to their means. 

Employers who lose their vehicles 
through employees' actions might in¬ 
vestigate alternative methods of oper¬ 
ating using the latest technology, thus 
reducing the need to travel the country 
on business, and employees would 
have to find alternative ways to get to 
work- 

The spin-off could be beneficial to 
industry in general, reduce traffic, 
and substantially reduce road ac¬ 
cidents. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. C. HOLDERNESS. 
Pipers Rest. Missenden Road. 
Great KingshiU. High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire HP15 6DN. 
February 22. 

Locker-room lawyers 
From Mr Ronald Thwaites, QC 

Sir. Are the women barristers beating 
at the door of the locker-room and 
threatening to overrun us as we per¬ 
form our ablutions prior jo entering 
court (report- “Male bastion held in 
contempt", February 20) aware that 
the barristers* “robing room" is 
merely a changing room, usually 
poorfy appointed and in a dark comer 
of the court building? 

In these dismal quarters we put on 
our uniform in readiness for work at 
the coalface of justice. This consists of 
a stiff collar and clerical bands in 
place of collar and tie: 17th-century 
protective headwear made of horses* 
hair, designed to ward off brickbats 

Old person of Dean 
From Miss Patricia Allderidge 

Sir. The “hitherto unknown" limerick 
by Lear about the old person of Dean 
(report. February 21) has been known 
to me since I received a copy of Ed¬ 
ward Lear’s Nonsense Omnibus for 
Christmas a: foe age of six. Others 
have known ii even longer. It was first 
published in 1872. in More Nonsense. 

In his introduction Lear wrote that 
“in no portion of these Nonsense 
drawings have I ever allowed any 
caricature of private or public persons 
to appear*. However, foe manuscript 
drawing might still have contained an 
identifiable likeness, as there are 
marked differences in the published 
version. 

In the Omnibus version, the old 
person of Dean was cautious rather 
than “bombOious"; but for anyone 
who goes around buzzing like a bee, it 
is probably as well id be cautious too. 

Yours sincerely. 
PATRICIA ALLDERIDGE 
(Archivist and Curator), 
Bethlem Royai Hospital 
Archives and Museum, 
Monks Orchard Road, 
Beckenham, Kent BR3 3BX. 
February 23. 

Battle of Tewkesbury 
From MrM. F. Manx Evans 

Sir, Chris Shaw, foe Borough of Tew¬ 
kesbury’S director of development 
apparently thinks the true site of the 
Battle of Tewkesbury has already 
been built over (report, February 20). 
This is offered as justification for the 
destruction of the only alternative. 
Gaston's Field, making doubly sure, 
whichever site may be correct, that foe 
battlefield is destroyed for ever. 

I trust that the archaeological 
research carried out on behalf of the 
developers will be treated with care. It 
was only after long and extensive re¬ 
search of documentary sources and 
the terrain itself that Glenn Foard was 
able, in his book Naseby: The Decisive 
Campaign (Pryor Publications, 1995). 
to produce the sort of archaeological 
evidence Mr Shaw desires. 

Naseby was fought as recently as 
1645, with musket and pistol provid¬ 
ing a legacy of spent shot for metal 
detectors to find. Tewkesbury (1471) 
cannot be expected to yield "conclu¬ 
sive evidence” of that kind. 

1 remain, Sir, etc. 
MARTIN F. MARDC EVANS 
(Author, The Military Heritage of 
Britain and Ireland. 
Andre Deutsch. 1998), 
The Wilderness, 
Murswell Lane. 
Silverstone, Towcester NN12 SUT. 
February 20. 

thrown by the judge (yellow hard hats 
might be better); and black gown of 
stuff or silk, depending on rank of ad¬ 
vocate, to be worn over jacket. 

The reason commonly given for 
these latest female demands is the 
supposed denial of opportunity for 
women barristers to participate in 
and be cognisant of the discussions of 
the rotting room about the case in 
hand. Yet it is part of the received wis¬ 
dom or the Bar that those who argue 
the merits of their case in the robing 
room a) have no case and b) become 
tongue-tied in court 

Yours faithfully. 
RONALD THWAITES. 
10 King's Bench Walk. 
Temple. EC4 7EB. 
February 22. 

From Mr John Godfrey 

Sir. Edward Lear's “rediscovered" 
limerick may tell us more than that 
the old person of Dean ate little and 
buzzed like a bee. 

As a naturalist Lear would have 
been familiar with the Humble-bee 
fly. Bombylius bombylius mimics 
humble bees in appearance and in 
sound so perfectly that bees are de¬ 
ceived into allowing it into their nesL 
Here foe fly.cuckoo-iike, is a parasite. 

Perhaps this verse alludes to the 
hospitality, to be much extended, foal 
Lear was receiving from Thomas Bar¬ 
ing. A tendency to wiy selMepreca- 
tion, as well as to the perfectly spheri¬ 
cal, is one more reason why it.must 
have been pleasant to know Mr Lear. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GODFREY. 
41 Lawford Road. NW5 2LG. 
February 22. 

Business letters, page 33 

Letters to foe Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: Ietters@the-times.coMk 

Short shrift for the 
ladies at Lord’s 
From Miss Elizabeth Smith 

Sir. Those gentlemen of foe .\1CC who 
have just voted to continue the exclu¬ 
sion of lady members (reports. Feb¬ 
ruary 251. are very likely the same 
ones who are the fiercest critics of pre¬ 
sent-day coaching and selection proce¬ 
dures. Indeed. I suspect it is many of 
these gentlemen who will tell you that 
playing standards have slipped since 
their day. and that the blame lies 
fairly and squarely with the schools. 

1 wonder if they are aware that in 
several parts of Britain, clubs which 
aspire to top-level leagues must now 
provide evidence that foey offer deve¬ 
lopment programmes both for young 
people and for women. Clubs that fail 
10 meet both these criteria will be bar¬ 
red from mp-dass cricket and from ac¬ 
quiring rhe money and resources 
which go with it. 

In Scotland at least this has had a 
major impact: a growing number of 
youngsters of both sexes wish to parti¬ 
cipate in foe game and this has done 
much to enhance foe status of our sen¬ 
ior clubs and our national team. In foe 
school where I leach. George War- 
son's College in Edinburgh, boy’s and 
girls show' equal enthusiasm for the 
game and willingly lend each other 
support at matches. The staff who 
coach are now able to take advantage 
of extensive back-up support and 
extra resources provided by the Scot¬ 
tish Cricket Union. 

One of foe most insulting remarks 
made by one of the gentlemen oppos¬ 
ed to lady membership of the MCC, in 
a television interview, was that 
"women are not pan of cricket's tradi¬ 
tion". If this is the case I wonder why 
so many of us are prepared to spend 
many hours supporting husbands 
and sons, preparing the much ac¬ 
claimed cricket teas and helping to 
fundraise. The gentlemen of the Long 
Room would soon know a difference if 
there was a 40 per cent decline in spec¬ 
tator-ship. if there were no lunches or 
leas during the interval and if they 
had no money to finance foe dubs to 
which they belong. 

In their smug reaction yesterday, 
have they stopped to consider that in 
the 21st century, as a result of their 
Dickensian attitudes, there may be no 
top-level cricket left? 

Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH J. SMITH 
(Scottish Conservative Patty 
Spokeswoman on Education and 
Training). 
42 Braid Farm Road. 
Edinburgh EHI0 6LF. 
February 25. 

From Mr Clive StJ. Thomas 

Sir, The result of the MCC ballot was 
a considerable disappointment to 
those of us who supported foe end of 
the 211-year ban on ladies joining the 
dub. Maybe it will produce a rash of 
car window stidcers-similar to the one 
seen in foe vicinity of St John’s Wood 
last night which read — “Don't blame 
me, I voted for women members." 

Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE THOMAS, 
Hillside House. 
Wrotham, Kent TNI5 7JH. 
February 26. 

Hardy’s thrush 
From Mr Richard Willmott 

Sir. Magnus LinWarer quotes (“In a 
bleak midwinter muddle”. February 
19) from Thomas Hardy's 77ie Dark¬ 
ling Thrush to conjure up the Febru¬ 
aries of old. Evocative as these lines 
may be — 
When Frost was spectre-gray 
And Winter's dregs [not dress) made 

desolate 
The weakening eye of day 

— they in fact refer to foe end of Dec¬ 
ember. 

The poem was first published on 
December 29, 1900, in The Graphic. 
That foe poem refers to the closing 
days not only of December, but of foe 
19fo century, is made clear by its ori¬ 
ginal title. By the Century’s Death¬ 
bed. and by the fact that when it was 
published in Hardys next collection, 
he chose to put the date December 31. 
1900, at its fool. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WILLMOTT 
(H earn aster). 
The Dixie Grammar School, 
Market Bosworth. 
Leicestershire CV13 OLE. 
February 19. 

A mis-spelt youth 
From Mr Bernard Goodsall 

Sir, Today dyslexia is quite rightly 
accepted and regarded as unexcep¬ 
tional. Dyslexics are no longer la¬ 
belled nincompoops. 

Fifty years ago it was a different 
marter. 1 believe then they called it 
word-blindness, but it meant the same 
thing of course. 

1 remember having a medical for 
entry into the RAF. During the 
exhaustive procedure I was required 
ro fill in a questionnaire. I misread 
dysentery as dentistry and entered 
“two fillings and one extraction". 

How foe medical examiner stopped 
himself from having a fit of hysterics 
haunts me to this day. However, like 
foe Cheshire Cat, his smile stayed 
with me for many a moon. 

Yours sincerely, 
BERNARD GOODSALL 
9 Elgar Close, 
Clevedon. North Somerset BS215BS. 
February 24, 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 2ft His Exoeflency Shri 
Salman Haidar was received in 
audience by The Queen today and 
presented the Letters of Recall of 
his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador from the Republic of India to 
the Court of St James*. 

Shrimad Haidar was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Kerr (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was preseoL 

The President of the Republic of 
Estonia and Mrs Men visited The 
Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pttfron. 
the Shakespeare Globe Trust, this 
evening an ended a Dinner at 
Crosby Hall. Cheyne Walk. Chel¬ 
sea. London SW3. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 2ft The Duke of York 
this evening attended a Concert in 
the presence of The President of the 
Republic of Estonia, given by the 
Eller hem Girls' Choir to mark the 
Eightieth Anniversary of the 
Republic of Estonia, al Si John* 
Smith Square. London SWL 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 2ft Hie Prince Edward 
this evening attended a perfor¬ 
mance of the Hunchback of Notre 
Dame given by the Northern 
Ballet Theatre at the Grand The¬ 
atre. Leeds, 

February 2ft The Princess Royal 
today opened the new head¬ 
quarters of Kingston-SCL Limited 
at Edinburgh Park. Edinburgh, 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of the City of 
Edinburgh (Mr Eric Milligan, the 
Ri Hon the Lord Provcst). 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, this evening held a Dinner 
at the Palace of Holyroodhouse. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 26: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. President. Society of Architect 
Artists, this morning attended the 
Society's Annual Exhibition at the 
Royal Institute of British Archi¬ 
tects, Portland Place. London Wl. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
British Consultants Bureau, this 
evening an ended die Annual Din¬ 
ner ai the Royal Thames Yacht 
Chib, Knightsbridge. London 
SW1. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Southall Opportunities Centre. 
High Street. Southall. West 
London, at 10.45. 
The Duke of York will visit The 
Daily Telegraph Junior Golf 
Championship at Sunni ngdale 
Golf Club. Berkshire, at 
830am. 
The Princess Royal, as President, 
the Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will visit Dumfries and 
Galloway Carers Centre at IS 
Bank Street. Dumfries, at I (.Oft 
will open the new Dupont (UK) 
plant at Dumgans, at 11.40: and 
will officially open the Headway 
House (Dumfries) Association 
Day Centre in Afton Drive. 
SummerhiU. at 1.15. 

Miss Elizabeth 
Fltz Gerald 
A Memorial Requiem Mass for 
Miss Elizabeth FitzGerald will be 
held in St George* Cathedral. 
Lambeth Road, London. SE1. on 
Monday. March 9. J9PS. at 7.15pm. 

W.E. Potter 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
lifcof W.E. Potter will be held at St 
Martin* Church, Bryanston on 
Saturday, May 30. at 2J0pm. 

Memorial 
service 
Sir Douglas Ranger 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
lifeof Sir Douglas Ranger, Dean of 
the Middlesex Hospital Medical 
School, 1974-1983, and Consultant 
Otolaryngologist at the Middlesex 
Hospital, was held yesterday in the 
hospital chapel. 

The Rev Giles Legood. Chaplain 
to University College London Hos¬ 
pitals NHS Trust, officiated. Dr 
Michael Ranger, son, read the 
lesson. Sir William Slack and Mr 
R.F. McNab-Jones gave addresses. 

Lady Ranger and other mem¬ 
bers of the family and repre¬ 
sentatives of University College 
London Medical School. Univer¬ 
sity College London Hospitals 
NHS Trust, the former Middlesex 
Hospital Medical School and 
the Middlesex Hospital and its 
“25 dub" were among those 
present. 

Christening 
The in Earn daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Andrew Dunford, of 32 
Woodcole Close. Epsom, Surrey, 
was christened Emma Hannah 
Glencaim by the Rev B. de la Mare 
at St Oswald* Church. Durham 
City, on Sunday. February 22, 
199&. Hie godparents are Dr A.L. 
Han. Mrs K-Ceilings, Mr A. Hart 
and Mr P. Dale. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Paddy Ashdown. MP. Leader 
of the Liberal Etemocrais. 57: Lord 
Belhaven and Stenton. 71: Mr 
David Vent Benda!I. former dip¬ 
lomat. 7S; Sir Michael Butler, 
former Pro-Provost and chairman 
of council. Royal College of Art. 71; 
Mr Stephen Curtis, former chief 
executive, DVLA, 50; Sir Peter 
Emery, former MP. 72: Visoount 
Head. 61; Mr Mervyn Jones, 
author. 7b; Mr Michael Kaye, 
chairman. Bath Mozart Fest, Tk 
Mrs Barbara Kelly, former chair¬ 
man, Scottish Consumer Council. 
SR Sir Hugh Leggaxt, art dealer. 
73; Mr Edward Lurie-Smiih, poet 
and an critic, 65; Mr Ian 
McGany. general secretary. Brit¬ 
ish Actors' Equity Association, 57; 
Professor Sir Donald MacKay, 
former chairman. Scottish Enter¬ 
prise, 61; Dr Frederick Madden. 

imperial constitutional historian. 
81; Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith, 
former chairman. Sears. 65: Mr 
George Marwick. Lord-Lieutenant 
of Orkney, 6ft Mr Ralph Nader, 
consumer protection pioneer. 64; 
Rabbi Julia Neuberger. 48; Earl of 
Orkney, 6Cfc Mr Alberto Remedies, 
opera and concert singer. 63: Mr 
Gene Saracen, former golfer. 96; 
Professor Roger Sermon, philos¬ 
opher. 54; Mr M.M. Shearer, 
former Lord-lieu tenant of Shet¬ 
land. 74; Dame Antoinette Sibley, 
prima ballerina, 59; Sir John 
Skehel, FRS, director. National 
Institute for Medical Research. 57; 
Sir Andrew Sloan, former Chief 
Constable, Strathclyde, 67: Mr 
Timothy Spall, actor. 4t: Miss 
Elizabeth Taylor, actress, 66; Mr 
Marshal Sir Sandy Wilson, 57; 
Lord Young of GiuDhaxn, 6ft 
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Forthcoming 

marriages 

Betty Bat 
to her 

Bcwtbjrayd, the Speaker of the House of Commons, with a magnificent bouquet of daffodils presented 
tier at Westminster yesterday by four-year-old Elinor Goodwin, of UaniUtua Fawr Primary School. 

Liao twit Major, Vale of Glamorgan, in good time to mark St David's Day on Sunday 

Wycombe Abbey 
School 
Wycombe Abbey School has made 
the following awards, tenable from 
September 1998: 
Ti* Wycombe Abbey Open 
scholarship; Victoria Ross, 
Godsrowe Preparatory School. 
The William Johnston .Yapp 

Institute of Administrative Anniversaries 
m m „ „ „ „rt „ ..J. BIRTHS: Constantine Management Great Roman Empera 

O vn V,Kn» > hww Mr 

Minor Scholarship (for Mask): 
Olivia Mooie-Gillan. James Allens 
Preparatory school. 
Exhibition (Tor Mask}: Emma 
Watkins. Codsiawe Preparatory 
SchooL 
Exhibition (for Ait): Vaughan Wans. 
Wycombe Abbey. 
Wycombe Abbey School (Charily No 
3106381 promotes the education of 

Charily No 
ucatlan of 

The Gepp & Sons 
Legal Debate 
The Partners of Gepp & Sons. 
Solicitors. wtB tonight host the 
seventh annual Legal Debate in 
the Council Chamber of County 
Hall. Chdtostorxl- This year teams 
from the Universities of London. 
Cambridge, Essex and Anglia 
Polytechnic will debate the motion 
“Hus House believes ‘Prison 
Works’ The debate win be 
chaired by Mr Charles: Sparrow. 
QC DL FSA. and the judges will 
be Mr Justice Parker, the Lord- 
lieutenant of Essex, the High 
Sheriff of Essex, the Bishop of 
Brentwood and Lord Newton of 
Braintree, QBE. 

University news 
Cambridge 
St John's College 
Elected to a Professorial Fellow¬ 
ship from October 1: 
Robert James Mair. Pro lessor- 
elect of Engineering in the 
university 

The following have completed the 
institute* Advanced Diploma in 
Administrative Management 
J A Akande, Heygate Estate; 
Amutha diet Mutfau, Singapore; M 
Arshad, London; P Balachandran 
Nair. Malaysia; B M Bare. Edin¬ 
burgh; G Black. Falkirk; R Bums. 
Falkirk; A Chan Man Li. Hong 
Kong: L Chan San King, Hong 
Kong; A Chan Sau Wax. Hong 
Kong; P E Chan Shi Yuk. Hong 
Kong; J Chan Yuet Lai, Malaysia; 
A Cheng Kit Yue, Hong Kong: 
Chew Guak Peng, Malaysia; R 
Chew Wan Ling. Singapore; LDG 
Cheyney. Kenya: V J K Chin. 
Malaysia; F Chiu Pi Fhn. Hong 
Kong; Chung Chi Ming. Hong 
Kong; FChung Ching Hua, Hong 
Kong; L J Ctitfieroe. Norwich; 
Betty Co, Hong Kong; LA Crocker. 
Mans field. 

J Dalglksh. Melrose: S S Dias. 
India; C L Evans; E Fang Po Fun. 
Hong Kong; Fong Yue You. Hong 
Kong: A K GQL Singapore; A M 
GosneU. Braddan; T A Harris, 
Edinburgh; C Ho Hong Kwai, 
Hong Kong: Ho Met Chun. Hong 
Kong: A Ip Shi Nga, Hong Kang 
Load Rasheeqa Abdulla, Malaysia. 

S Kaur. Singapore; Kee Yuk Ping, 
Hong Kong; K Kong Yuet Ming. 
Hong Kong: Kwai Bee lian. Singa¬ 
pore: M Kwan Ching YL Hong 
Kong; Kwok Lai Fan. Hong Kong; 
R Kwok Lai Yin. Hong Kong; S 
Kwok Mej Wah. Hang Kong; Lai 
Yuen ling. Malaysia; J Lam Lai 
Chun. Hong Kong. 

S Lam Yi Baa Singapore; J Lau 
Ai Ming, Malaysia; E Lau Che 
Feng. Hong Kong: D Lau Ka Wai. 
Hong Kong; M Lau ItoCbu. Hong 
Kong; D Lau Po Mui, Hong Kong; 
Lau Siu Nor. Hong Kong; Lau Wai 
Lin. Hong Kong; L Lee Ho Yin. 
Hong Kong Lee Lai Kuen. Malay¬ 
sia; A Lee Sau Fong. Hang Kong; 
Lee Suk Yin, Hong Kong; J Lee Yim 
Sai, Hong Kong J Lee Yin Tan. 
Hong Kong: leang Met Yin. Singa¬ 
pore; Leung Fung Yee. Hong Kong; 
J Leung Shi Fung, Hong Kong: E 
Leung Yuen Yee. Hong Ktng; W 
Lian Mei Mei, Malaysia; S lim Bee 
Tin. Singapore; Lim Kim Siew. 
Malaysia; Lim Ming Nee, Malay¬ 
sia; Lim Mui Thing, Singapore Li 
Shuk Fun, Hong Kong; Loh Atm 
Nee. Singapore; Lo Siu Kuen, Hang 
Kang; C Lo Sui Oi. Hong Kong; A 
Lou Lai Yee, Hong Kong; M Lo Wai 
Yee, Hong Kong; Low Sok Ling. 
Malaysia. 

S Mabon. Hawick; E Mak Kit 

Tsing. China; C Ma Lot Ming. 
Hong Kong; Mastura bee Mohd 
Saleh. Singapore; L J Matthews. 
Singapore. 

F Ma Wan YL Hong K6u£ B Ng 
Fung Leung. Hong Kong; Ngo 
Ping Hsia, Malaysia; Ng Suet Lai, 
Hong Kong; T Ng Yin Bing. Hong 
Kong; L J NfcoL Falkirk; Nonuni 
Othman, Singapore; K Ong Cfrye 
Muay. Singapore; M Ong Pee 
Chin, Singapore; D B Ontumetse, 
Botswana; M M Ranganayi. 
Malaysia; Pang Wai Fan. Hong 
Kong; T Parveen Bt Mohammad. 
Malaysia. 

KRabiah Mohammed. Bahrain; 
Rohani Mohamed. Singapore; 
Rumble. Daventry, M Samuels, 
Wembley: A Seow Yen Yooog, 
Malaysia; D Shoe Wai ling, Hong 
Kong; Siek Siu Clung. Malaysia; 
M H Singleton. Hendon: S Sin 
Tang Cheung. Hong Kong; S Si 
Ting Ting. Hong Kong; Siu Kai 
Cheung. Hong Kong: Shi Vai 
Cheng, Macau; Sng Li Qrag, 
Singapore A Sng Lim Pin. Singa- 

‘ pore: Soh Raig Khaim. Singapore 
Soo Yuen Cheung, Hong Kong; So 
Tak Wo, Hong Kong; Syamala 
Devi A/P PSuppi Malaysia. 

Tam Yru Hung, Hang Kang; 
Tang Po Chun. Hong Kong; R 
Tang Sze Wang. Hong Kong: Tan 
Kai Seng. Singapore Tan Lay 
Kbeng. Singapore; J Tan Lay 
Leng. Singpaore PTan Mei Leng, 
Malaysia; Tan Wee Hood, Singa¬ 
pore M M A Tawah, Cameroon; 
W Tay Wan Kkn. Malaysia: J Teo 
Chiu Yen. Singapore; Tfeah Bee 
Eng, Malaysia; Thanabala- 
singam, Malaysia: Thupane, Bo¬ 
tswana; C Tong Lai Chun. Hang 
Kong: T Tsang Po King, Hong 
Kong; M Tsui Ching Mao. Hong 
Kong. 

P Wan Tak Wang. Hong Kong; 
Wong Cheuk Kuen. Hong Kong; R 
Wong Char Kin. Hong Kong; 
Wong Chuay Skxig, Singapore 
Wong Pak Cheong. Macau; N 
Wang Pui San, SingaporeT Wong 
Shuk Han. Hong Kong; Wong 
Wai Lun, Hong Kong; Wong Wai 
Min. Hong Kong; Wong Ym Ling. 
Hong Kong; Wong Yoke Wan. 
Malaysia; V Wong Yim Ping. 
Malaysia; S Woo So Mui, Hong 
Kong; A Yap Shoe Lin. Singapore; 
Yee Wai Man, Hong Kong; J Yeoh 
Lay Heoh, Malaysia; W Yip Sui 
ling. Hong Kong: J Yru Ka Man, 
Hong Kong; Yu Mei Ling, Hong 
Kong; Yung Ching Wah, Hang 
Kang; Yu PDc Shan. Hong Kong. 

BIRTHS: Constantine L The 
Great, Roman Emperor AD306- 
337, Naissus, Upper Moesia, 274; 
Edward Cave, publisher, Newton, 
Warwickshire 1691; James Robin¬ 
son Ptancbe. dramatist. London, 
1796; William George Frederick 
Cavendish Bentmck. Lord George 
Ben track, statesman. Wdbecfc Ab¬ 
bey, 1802; Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, poet. Portland, Maine. 
1807; Dame EBen Terry, actress. 
Coventry. 1847; Sir Hubert Parry, 
composer, Bournemouth. 1848; Ru¬ 
dolph Steiner, founder of the 
spiritual doctrine of aitfhropaso- 
phy. KraJjevic, Austria. 1861; Ma¬ 
rino Marini, sculptor, Pistoia. 
Italy, 1901; John Steinbeck, nov¬ 
elist. Salinas. California. 1902. 

DEATHS: John Evelyn, diarist, 
Wottoo. Surrey. 1706; John 
Arbuthnot. physician, math¬ 
ematician and wit. London. 1735; 
Adam Sedgwick, geologist, 
London. 1873: Samuel Langley, 
aeronautic pioneer. Aflcen. South 
Carolina, 1906; Ivan Pavlov, 
physiologist. Leningrad (St Peters¬ 
burg). 1936; fkter Behrens, archi¬ 
tect Berlin. 1940; Sir Robert Bruce 
Lockhart diplomat and writer, 
Hove, Sussex. 1970; 

The first Russian Embassy opened 
in London. 1557. 
The British Labour Party was 
founded, 1900; 
Tbe Reichstag fire, Berlin. 1933. 
General Franco's rebel Nationalist 
Government was recognised by 
Britain and France. 1939. 
The Gulf War ended after Iraqi 
troops retreated and Kuwait, was 
liberated. 1991. 

her nephew. 

Arthur Frederic Martin Ashworth, 
of Baildon. Shipley. West York¬ 
shire left estate valued at 087,244 
net 

Cyril Walter Bwkiwghain. of 
London NWI1. left estate valued at 
Efi52J22net 
Ralph dark, of Scunthprpe. North 
Lincolnshire, (eft estate valued at 
£652*42 net. 

Mr WJ. Bebop' 
and Miss GA. Bishop 
The engagOTent is announced 
between Wiffiam, youngor son of 
Mr and Mrs James Bishop, at 
Hampstead, London, and Catherine, 
daughter of Mr Chrastoph®*1 

gEgEggSa 

MrR.Go«o 
and Miss LF. c*bS* 
The 
between Robert sewrrfs«rfMr 
and Mrs E van Gooo. of 
SuflhBt and Isobri, dangter of 
Mr and Mis Peter Olsberg. of 

Mis Alexandra Dawson, of 
Heacham, Norfolk. 

Hie Hoa A.V. Bruce 
and Miss VAI. By&eO 
The engagement is -announced 
between Alexander, youngest son 
of the Earl and. Countess of Elgin, 
of Broomhatt. Dunfermline, and 
Victoria, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Bythell, of East 
Kirkland, Newton Stewart. 

Mr J.0. Cafluum 
and Miss SJM. Dee 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of His 
Honour Judge and Mrs CUve 
Callmaru and Sarah, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Dee. 

MrC-Dow,RN, 
and MxssT.ttdbbes 
The. engagapenf is announced 
between Lieutenant Clive Dow, 
RN. son of Mr and Mrs Stuart 
Dow. and Taman, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Derek Hebbew 

Mr A.CDraycott 
and Mt&s MJ. KeQf 
The eng^eroent is announced 
between Charles, only son of the 
late Mr Leslie Draycott and of Mis 
Audrey Dntycott. of Henfield. 
Sussex, and Melissa, aofy 
daughter of Mr Lesfie Kelly, of 
Moldan, Essex, and Mrs Lynne 
KeQy, of Battersea. London. 

MrAS. McNeish 
and Miss M.K- Henriksoct 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, .rider son of 
Professor and Mrs Alexander S. 
McNeish, of Birmingham ami 
London, and Monica, daughter of 
Mr - Carl-Ok)f Henri&scn. of 
Brussels, and Mrs. Inga-Britt 
Henriksan. of Stoddiolro. 

MrA-CM. Gray 
and Miss S-E-Saper 

Charles Gray. QC andMrefo* 
Gray, of London, and amanto 
daughter of Mr Hany Saper and 

Mrs Vivian Priday. of Inooon. 
MrTJri, Jadtstm 
and Dr SJC Duncan 
Tbe engagement is awmml 
between Trevor. J 
Mr-and Mrs Stanley Jadcstm. of 
Wodsor. Berkshire and Sarah, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Duncan, of Tenby. 
Pembrokeshire. 
MrD-A-O’Sullivan 

and Miss S.E. May 
The engagement is announced 
between Derek, son of Mr and 
Mrs Buridc CTSnlfivan. of 
Windtester, Hampshire and 
Sophie, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Timothy May. of Idcford, 

Dr MJL Swaflow 
and Miss RJ.Boticr 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, ddest son of Dr 
and Mrs Geoff Swallow, of 
Charfirid. Glouceslgrsbire and 
Rcsabnd, younger daughter of Mr 
Peter Mde. erf LyneaL Shropshire 
and of'Mrs Lynetle Butter, of High 
Wytmibe. Budanghomshin!. 

Marriage 
Mr I*. McLaren 
and Mrs B. Os6rio 
The marriage took place on 
Febntaiy 2L1998. between Patrick 
McLaren and Barbara Osfrno and 
was foQowad by a service of 
btesing at St Itetert Church. East 
Maiden, 
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Bush\ early- mo&icaT experiences ’ 
came as -a ^baririder in Salisbury 
Cathedral, wtwre he learnt to admire * 
&e centtffies^ODg tradition nf EngH«th 
church music under foechcar'5 director 
Walter AJcoclc Tram Lancing he went >: 
up to Ba^ Cble^, QxfnxCan a 
scholarship in 1938. taking fefeBMus in 
1940. After wartime service aswaxglen 
of a hostel for evacuee children^ he - 
added a doctorate in music m 1946. At 
Oxford be becaroe a ctore &iojd cif a 
fellow composer. Brace Montgomery, 
whowas already making a nameas a 
detective stag;-.writer under the name 

. of Edmund Crispin. Bush even tent a 
hand with a geriris he always enjoyed, 
and earns a fleeting appearance mane 
story. ••■■■•-:■ 5 

His real musical mentor was John 
Ireland, for whose musidand memory 
he always retained loyal feeJh^s; and it 
was Ireland who helped to strengtoen 
the sense of English ideotity which 
Bush retained even wheou 4n postwar 
Britain, many musical ears were bent 
in wider Eur^eamSrectHins- fife once 
declared; “BoaTawp^ from other coun1 
tries is as dangerous m inusicas it is in 
high floance,** thoa^i he did not 
conceal his love of French and Russian 
music: In thishewas dose toanother 
figure he meatly admired,' Constant 
Lantoert-me dedicatee of -toe biues- 
influenced. slow nrovementof his Hrst 
SymjAcHry m 1954. Buto also took 
great delight in AmericamnusicaJs. 

The syra^fttstiy was first perfimmed 

SIR REAY GEDDES 

at the Cheftenhain Festival, where a 
raunber of hk wories were played and 
where he was a &mQiar and popular 
figttremthed^swhen the festival was 
a prominent showcase for British 
music. In many ways. his more 
characteristic works were in smaller 
forms, u-bere his devotion to brey/fy ns 
the soul of wit, and simplicity of 
utterance as a courtesy to the listener, 
were evident He was usually ai his 
happiest when stimulated by words, 
and the range of texK he chose—from 
Chaucer. Shakespeare, Jonsan, Oscar 
Wilde, Virginia Woolf. Stevie Smith, 
Kathleen Raine— reflected his width of. 
reading, and toe sharpness of his 

understanding of what he rrad- 
This naturally took him to opera. 

initially with The Blind Beggar's 
Daughter (1954), a ballad opera in 
which his sympathy for vernacular 
music enabled him to make dever use 
of folk material drawn into his own 
idiom. For the Intimate Opera Com¬ 
pany he wrote If the Cap Fits {1956) and 
for the Sacred Music Drama Society 
The Equation {1967). a bleak, pacifist 
piece concerning the deaths of two 
pairs of friends at each others hands in 
the Raman-Jewish war of AD 70. Lord 
Arthur Sarnie’s Crime (1972}. a work 
with a wealth of witty and sly musical 
allusions that well suit Wilde'S stray, 
was composed for students at the 
Guildhall School of Music. His last 

.opera, an Love's Labours Lost (1988). 
remains unperformed. 

“I believe in the continuity of the 
English musical tradition." Bush once 
said, "and only wish that colleagues 
and fellow countrymen were more 
aware of h.H He was throughout his life 
a great champion of English music, 
and his scholarly work included sev¬ 
eral volumes of the Afnriaa Briwnmca 
series, editions of John Ireland and of 
other English composers, among them 
Parry and Stanford, and an anthology 
of English song from 1800 to I860; he 
also worked on editing Elgar. He made 
awnplaitms at Schubert's Unfinished 
Symphony and other works, and wrote 
a number of scholarly articles, chiefly 
on Romantic music. 

Bush was above all a practical 
musician, and one willing to play his 
part in English musical life. As well as 
lecturing are! teaching in Oxford and 
as visiting professor at King's College 
London, he was for 30 years staff tutor 
in musk for the extramural depart¬ 
ment of London Unrverstity. His 
lectures were highly regarded for the 
qualities of knowledgeabflity, succinct¬ 
ness and warmth evident in his 
creative work. 

He also served on the Composers' 
Guild of Great Britain, the Arts 
Council advisory panel and the Per¬ 
forming Right Society. He was made 
an honorary fellow of the University 
College of Wales, Aberystwyth, in 1986. 
A number of awards came his wav. 
including the Royal Philharmonic Soci¬ 
ety's prize for his entertaining overture 
Yorick. which, like a number of his 
works, also had successful commercial 
recordings. 

Though his music ranged across 
many forms. Bush's idiom remained 
stable and essentially rooted in an 
English tradition. If this included a gin 
for understatement, which perhaps 
limited its wider appeal, he contributed 
much to the musical scene, and the best 
of his music certain!y deserves more 
performance than it has tended to 
receive. His was a highly civilised 
musical voice, urbane but never aloof. 
He once wrote: "My music is lyrical, 
rhythmic, economical, dear-cut in 
texture and. as far as I can make it, 
direct of utterance," and it is a fair self- 
assessment of a gifted and likeable 
composer. 

He married, in 1950, Julie McKenna. 
They had two sons. 

■ StrReayGeddcs, KJBE, 
j former chairman of 

Dunlop and the Charities 
j Aid Foundation, died on 
] February 19 aged 85. 
i He was born on 
j May 7.1912. 

j REAY GEDDES led a long 
f life and a full one. The son of 
■ Sir Eric Geddes. who made 
< his name synonymous with 
) government retrenchment in 

the 1920s. he went after gradu¬ 
ation first to the Bank of Eng- 

j land and then into business. 
! He served in the Royal Air 
! Ferae throughout the war. 
i both in the air and in 
| Whitehall. 
t After the war he returned 
| :□ business, rising to be 
! chairman of Dunlop and to 
j hold a medley of senior busi- 
J ness, banking and public 
I service appointments. In re- 
I tirement he interested himself 
| vigorously' in a range of good 
I causes. And from the moment 
! of his marriage to Imogen 
i Matthey in 1938, he combined 
i all this with family and soda] 
j lives which were quite as 
j vigorous as those in which he 
i brJi.1: his public reputation. 
[ Anthony Reay Mackay 
i Geddes was bom in Harro- 
} gate and educated at Rugby 
j School and Magdalene Coll- 
j ege. Cambridge. He grew up 
j in the shadow of a prominent 
j and controversial father, who 
j combined business with pub- 
i lie service, serving as First 
j Lord of the Admiralty in the 

Iasi year of the First World 
War'and taking the "Geddes 
Axe" to public expenditure in 
the early years of the peace. 

From "Cambridge. Reay 
Geddes went briefly to the 
Bank of England, and then to 
the Dunlop Rubber Company, 
which he served for much of 
his life. But by 1937 he saw the 
political writing on the wall 
and joined the Royal Air Force 
Volunteer Reserve. Qualifying 
as a pilot, he served through¬ 
out the Second World War, in 
the air, mainly over South- 

East Asia, and later in the Air 
Ministry, in Ihe rank of wing 
commander, as deputy direc¬ 
tor of air transport. He was 
appointed OBE for his war¬ 
time services. 

In 1945 Geddes returned to 
Dunlop. He had gained expe¬ 
rience with the company be¬ 
fore the war in Britain, in 
Europe and tn India. Now he 
managed its overseas sales. 

and was promoted to (he main 
board as overseas sales direc¬ 
tor in 1947. Ten years later he 
became managing director 
and. in 1908, chairman. 

But Geddes's energies were 
too grear to be limited id a 
single company. He took on 
directorships in banking (he 
served for six years as deputy- 
chairman of the Midland 
Bank) and industry (with Shell 
and Rank).He became presi¬ 
dent of motor and rubber 
trade associations, chairman 
of the International Road 
Federation and a council 
member at the Confederation 
of British Industry. 

Thanks to non-executive ap¬ 
pointments to the National 
Economic Development 
Council, the National institute 
of Economic and Social Re¬ 
search and the Atomic Energy 
Authority, he was, throughout 
the economically difficult 
years of the 1960s and 1970s. a 

prominent member of that 
group of businessmen who 
spent much of their time — 
their critics said too much of 
their rime — in public service 
rather ihan managing the 
affairs of their own com¬ 
panies. He was advanced to 
KBE in 1%S. 

After fuming 70. he direct¬ 
ed nis attention increasingly to 
good causes. As chairman of 
the Charities Aid Foundation 
he used his still formidable 
energies, a wide knowledge of 
the charities sector and a 
business address book sniffed 
with powerful and useful 
friends, to increase the foun¬ 
dation's funds more than 
fivefold. 

He dragooned other good 
causes, such as Abbevfield. the 
National Council for Volun¬ 
tary Organisations and the 
Volunteer Centre, to present to 
governments and donors a 
coherent and persuasive set of 
arguments for supporting 
charities. He helped to bring 
the concept of Community 
Trusts to Britain from the 
United States. And as a wise 
adviser of Abbeyfield Interna¬ 
tiona). he helped if to spread 
the word of housing and 
companionship for older 
people outside Britain, in 
Europe and (he Common¬ 
wealth. 

Geddes was remarkable not 
just for his achievements, but 
for his indomitable courage 
and durability. In his eighties 
he was stricken by cancer, by 
profound breathlessness and 
by a crippling lameness. For a 
rime he and his wife moved 
into a nursing home, urging 
their friends to visit them there 
"in our waiting room". 

In 1997 Lady Geddes died: 
her husband presided at her 
funeral, in a wheelchair but 
with supreme dignity. To the 
very end of his own life. Sir 
Reay could be relied upon for 
advice, a contact, a gesture of 
support 

He is survived by two sons 
and three daughters. 

f CHRISTOPHER HOLBOROW 
CbnstSfdx^HoSwroiv, 
OB&stnjreon. died on 

Vdm«^4aged71. 
HcWasJmm on 

1926. 

A DISTINGPISH^D. 3nd 
wdHcnown'ttii(idpn surgeon, 
Christojiter^Tfolborov^ rWas 
stiff praamug^at foe time of 
his his early 
chfldhbod determined 
io- be a ■ doct»^toough there 
was^np mafical rocmection 
within bis Sihfly. He never 
wavered iKtfriS afro.. 

Bom-^SggeBt m 1926-, he 
was the seq&ii son cf George 
Holbraowj^ regular soldier 
who toofc^Hy Orders, after 
the First y^^-War; beam; 
fog a uncanven- 

yficmal -pats&n.: -tSbristoidier 
and his two •hrafoas 'were 
educated atReptoh^He vwn2' 
up to CaraS" C6Hege, Cam- , 
bridge, wherelae wayVschoJ- 
ar, and it a great'joy to 
him thatTrap sbo, Jofi^ was 
later also a scholar at Qa^us, 
where many:tif his fo^&xars 
on his mother's side had been 
since the Ibdtoeaidxy. 

. While at Cambridge, he 
won a half-Blue for sailing, 
and rowed for his college. He 
was a medical student at toe 
Middlesex Hospital and then 
did hfe National Service in the 
RAMC as an ear, nose and 
throat surgeon mainly - in 
Germany, thoroughly enjoy¬ 
ing his army life. . 

: He was one of the most 
accomplished surgeons in his 

' field. Fbflowing appointments 
at Great Orroond Street and 
Guy's Hospital he practised 
as. a consultant otologtca] sur¬ 

geon at Westminster, 
Roehampton and at Queen 
Charlotte's, and as an adviser 
to toe Foreign Office. The 
problems of the National 
Health Service in the 1980s 
frustrated him and for d» fast 
12 years he had practised 
privately. 

He also did a great deal of 
voluntary work for foe Com¬ 
monwealth Society for the 
Deal first as a medical advis¬ 
er organising research, main¬ 
ly in the Caribbean and West 
Africa, later he was chairman 
ctf the society for 12 years, in 
recognition of which he was 
appointed OBE. He was also, 
most unusually for a Briton, 
made Commander of foe 
Order of The Gambia for the 
work he did there, including 
the initiation, of several 
schemes to help to prevent 
deafness. 

He was president of the 
English South East region of 
the Deaf Society. He contrib¬ 
uted to, and supported, many 
other charities, always believ¬ 
ing that the most worthwhile 
directive was to give people 

the resources and skills that 
would enable them to help 
themselves. 

Besides his busy profession¬ 
al life, he joined the Territorial 
Army, and was medical officer 
of 296 (City of London) Field 
Regiment RA He enjoyed this 
immensely, particularly the 
annual camps. His more ir¬ 
reverent friends tended to 
question how an eminent ENT 
surgeon could properly deal 
with the more mundane 
health problems of the Territo¬ 
rial soldier, bur he remained 
die regiment’s medical officer 
for some 20 years. It was 
affiliated to the Tallow Chan¬ 
dlers Livery Company, and 
through this he began a Jang 
and rewarding association 
with them, being Master in 
J996. 

In 1960 Christopher Holbo- 
row married Wanda Nickels. 
She died in 1982, and in 1984 
be married Caroline (n£e 
WooUcdmbe), the widow of a 
fellow surgeon. She survives 
him, together with the two 
daughters and the son of his 
first marriage. 
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B. A. Santamaria, 
Australian political 
activist and Roman 

Cstfholic theorist, died on 
February 25 aged 82. He 
vas bora on August H. 

1915. 

ALTHOUGH he was never 
elected to political office, B. A. 
"Bob" Santamaria had an 
influence, divisive though it 
was, on Australian politics 
and the nation that was great¬ 
er than that of most politi¬ 
cians. He was hated by old 
Labor Party loyalists for 
splitting the party in the 1950s 
and keeping it out of office for 
23 years. He was motivated 
by a deep mistrust of commu¬ 
nism. This led him to found 
the Catholic Social Movement, 
which aimed to purge the 
unions of communist ele¬ 
ments. This, in turn, led to the 
birth of the Democratic Labor 
Party, which split the Labor 
movement and allowed the 
conservative Liberal Party to 
hold power against a bitterly 
divided Opposition. 

Bartholomew Augustine 
Santamaria was bom of par¬ 
ents who had migrated from 
the Aeolian Islands off the 
Tyrrhenian Sea coast of Sicily 
to set up a fruit and vegetable 
shop in Melbourne He was 
educated at the Christian 
Brothers College and then 
read arts and law at the 
University of Melbourne. 

Australia in the 1930s was a 
country of fierce religious 
loyalties, and Santamaria 
grew up immersed in his 
Catholic belief. A powerful in¬ 
fluence on him was the Span¬ 
ish Civil War. Like many 
Catholics, he saw Franco as a 
standard-bearer against com¬ 
munism, and until foe col¬ 
lapse of the Soviet Union half 
a century later, he regarded 
Moscow as the ultimate threat 
to liberty in Australia. 

An excellent public debater, 
at 22 he was appointed assis¬ 
tant to the director of the new' 
National Secretariat of Catho¬ 

lic Action, set up to spread 
Catholic influence. His taut 
but graphic prose style was 
put to good use with a series of 
regular declarations on social 
justice. 

The Second World War and 
the Western Allies’ necessary 
honeymoon with Stalin did 
not deceive Santamaria as to 
communism's aims. He felt 
the decisive confrontation 
must came in time, and he set 
up the Catholic Social Studies 
Movement — later known 
simply as “foe Movement" — 
to counter communist infiltra¬ 
tion of Australian trade 
unions. He also feared com¬ 
munist infiltration of foe 
Australian Labor Party (ALP) 
which, with the strong work¬ 
ing-class Irish influence in the 
country, was traditionally foe 
Catholic party. 

Encouraged by the venera¬ 
ble Archbishop of Melbourne, 
Daniel Mannix. Santamaria 
developed the concept of "In¬ 
dustrial Groups" who would 
gain official ALP sanction to 
seek election to union office, in 
opposition to communist or 
communist-backed candi¬ 
dates. The Movement and foe 
Industrial Groups, suddenly 
became sinister-seeming org¬ 
anisations, wielding danger¬ 

ous, behind-the-scenes influ¬ 
ence in foe eyes of traditional 
Labor, especially where it was 
alarmed at foe increased Cath¬ 
olic influence and its right- 
wing overtones. 

The crisis broke in 1954 
when the Federal Opposition 
leader, foe brilliant but often 
ill-advised Dr Herbert Evan, 
tackled the Santamaria 
groups head-on, publicly cas¬ 
tigating rhem as "a disloyal 
and subversive group" of La¬ 
bor members. This brought to 
public anenuon a struggle 
which had previously been 
carried out more or less in 
private. 

Melbourne Catholicism ral¬ 
lied to Santamaria and 
against Labor. Priests depict¬ 
ed the ALP as “soft on commu¬ 
nism". Labor loyalists warned 
of the dangers of Australian 
politics fragmenting. Mean¬ 
while, the country's Protestant 
majority looked on in bewil¬ 
derment. 

San tarn aria's supporters, 
notably in Victoria and 
Queensland, broke away to 
form foe Australian Labor 
Party (Anti-Communisi). 
which later simplified its title 
to foe Democratic Labor Party 
(DLP). The DLP was naturally 
encouraged by the Liberal and 

Country’ parties, which saw 
any Labor split as a benefit It 
polled erratirally in State and 
Federal elections, but gained 
enough support to influence 
foe outcome under Australia’s 
modified PR system. The DLP 
recommended to voters that its 
preferences went to the conser¬ 
vative parties, and many seals 
were lost by Labor. The DLP 
itself won only a handful of 
seats itself, but its disruptive 
presence caused Labor to lose 
six successive elections. 

Ir was not just Labor which 
was divided. The Catholic 
Church, right-wing in Mel¬ 
bourne but favouring the old 
Labor leadership in Sydney, 
ended up ar loggerheads with 
itself, and, in foe end, foe 
status of the Movement was 
referred to Rome. Despite an 
appeal by Mannix direct to the 
Fbpe, foe Vatican ruled char 
the Church should take direct 
control of the organisation, 
thus effectively undermining 
Santamaria’s power base. 

Labor now regrouped, and 
under a new young leader 
owing no allegiance to foe 
Catholic Church nor to com¬ 
munist sympathies, Bob 
Hawke finally won power for 
foe party in 1972 for the first 
time since 1949. The DLP 
faded away, but Santamaria 
did not. He continued as a 
newspaper columnist and lec¬ 
turer, forgot his concern 
about foe ((tying) communist 
threat, asserting his social 
conscience, instead, by criticis¬ 
ing the ills of Western capital¬ 
ism. He wrote for The 
Australian from 1976 until he 
fell ill last October. He did not 
recant in any sense, but be¬ 
came a more mellow figure. 
In later years he produced 
books on a range of political 
and religious topics. 

Santamaria married Helen 
Power in J939. She died in 1950 
and he married in 1?83 Doro¬ 
thy Jensen. He is survived by 
her and by force sons and five 
daughters from his first 
marriage. 

“RED” SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS 

ACTION BY CONSERVATIVE M.Pjs 

A meeting of Conservative members, with 
Mr. RAWUNSON in the chair, was hdd ar 
the House of Commons yesterday “ to consider 
what immediate action can be taken to deal 
with the seditious teaching of children in 
Communist schools" Eighty members of 
Rariiamoit war present, and the following 
resolution, moved by SIR J. G. BUTCHER 
and seconded by SIR HENRY CRA1K. was 
passed unanimously:- 

That this meeting of Conservative mem¬ 
bers calls on the Government to take up the 
question of suppressing seditious leaching of 
children under sixteen, and either to introduce 
a BiH far that purpose themsahes or give 
fiyflfrfes for passing a private B3L" 

It was decided to appoint a small com¬ 
mittee, with Sir John Ganztmi as the ban. 
secretary. 

(FROM A CORRESPONDENT} 

There appear to be three types of Sunday 
schools that may be termed "red* — the 
Socialist, the Proletarian, and the Com¬ 
munist. Of the Proletarian. London knows 
little or nothing, and between the complexions 

ON THIS DAY 

Febnxaiy27,1923 

It was by no means only Conservative 
MPs who were disturbed by the teach¬ 
ings to be heard in what may loosely be 
Called "Red" Sunday schools in the 

1920s. 

of the other two there is no vety striking 
difference. A student of these latter institu¬ 
tions who has visited many of them declares 
that the “Only way for the visitor to 
discriminaie between them is to observe 
whether the Young Socialist or the Young 
Communis is sold at the doors". 

An evidence of a desired entente between 
the Socialist and Communist organisations, 
and of the relationship between the latter and 
the Proletarian, is supplied in a letter from 
Mr. Stanley Moyne. National Secretary of the 
Socialist Sunday School Union, published 
recently In The Young Socialist. 

’I regrei to say," he writes, “that the 
communist Party of Great Britain has seen fit 
to decide to dissociate itself from us and work 
for the children through die Young Com¬ 
munist League, which Has, I understand, 
brought within its ranks the Prateiarian 
Schools. Apparently our only course is to 
work and hope far the lime: when all the 
children's movements will be untied. In this 1 
ktww we shall have the support nf many 
Communist comrades within our ranks, who 
will continue Jo work whh us and dem¬ 
onstrate to their comrades in the Crantnunisi 
Parry that the S.S.S. movement has room far 
all shades of adult thought, because it teaches 
the positive ideals from whkh all Socialist 
bodies receive their inspiration." 

Socialist Sunday schools are increasing in 
numbers all over London, from Barking to 
Ftilham. and from Islington to Woolwich, The 
meetings are held in Co-operative halls, 
labour halls. Friends' meeting houses, and 
sometimes council schools, but with regard to 
the last this does not apply ro the London area. 
There may be present anything from a dozen 
kj 120 children and a few adults. The 
proceedings consist of the singing of songs 
from the Socialist Sunday Schools Scmgboofc 
and a short address, the repeating of 
"commandments", and singing of solos. 
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j ■ NEWS . ' ' 

Safety ban on British blood 

■ British blood is not safe enough to have products made from 
it because of the risk of spreading the human form of “mad 
cow” disease, the Government has been advised. 

Frank. Dobson, the Health Secretary, said that he had 
accepted the advice of the Committee on Safety of Medicines 
that plasma to make blood products should be imported. It 
follows three recalls of blood products after it was disclosed 
that donors had developed Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease — Page 1 

Racing trio’s £200,000 libel victory 
■ A champion jockey and a husband-and-wife training part¬ 
nership won almost £200,000 in libel damages from The 
Sporting Life which said that they had deliberately thrown a 
race. The newspaper had accused Lynda and Jack. Ramsden of 
showing “contempt for the punter”-Pages 1,3 

Princess’s will Miners plan new pit 
The will of Diana, Princess of Miners who bought their pit to 
Wales, has had to be extensively save it from closure announced 
corrected to ensure that her wish- plans to open Wales's first new 
es over her £21 million estate are deep coal mine in more than 30 
met_Page I years-Page 10 

Scarce tickets Fewer volunteers 

Princess’s will 
The will of Diana, Princess of 
Wales, has had to be extensively 
corrected to ensure that her wish¬ 
es over her £21 million estate are 
met-Page 1 

Scarce tickets 
Football supporters wanting to 
see World Cup matches in France 
are to get just 9,128 tickets for 
England's three qualifying games 
in spite of the French being 
ordered to provide more— Page 1 

Robinson pressure 
Pressure intensified on Geoffrey 
Robinson after it emerged he 
faces a further Commons investi¬ 
gation into the failure to declare 
directorsliips linked with com¬ 
panies owned by the late Robert 
Maxwell-Page 2 

Vaccine fear 
A possible link between autism 
and the multiple MMR vaccine is 
to be investigated by an indepen¬ 
dent panel set up by the Medical 
Research Council-Page 6 

Princess in hospital 
Princess Margaret wQl remain in 
hospital until next week for tests 
after suffering a stroke in the 
Caribbean. She was making 
“steady progress”-Page 8 

Life for husband 
A former commodore of South- 
port Sailing Club was jailed for 
life for strangling his unfaithful 
wife because he believed that she 
was an embarrassment— Page 9 

Selfish attitudes and ignorance of 
other societies are blamed for a 
fall in the numbers volunteering 
for development work in the 
Third World_Page 13 

Oprah Winfrey wins 
A Texas jury took barely six hours 
to dismiss a E6.7 million libel law¬ 
suit brought against Oprah Win¬ 
frey by a consortium of cattlemen 
angered by her remarks about 
“mad row" disease-Page 15 

Albright under attack 
Madeleine Albright came under 
further fierce attack from con¬ 
gressional leaders for allowing 
the UN to take the lead in the 
Iraqi settlement-Page 16 

Paula Jones ’offer* 
President Clinton's lawyers of¬ 
fered Paula Janes £425,000 and 
some form of public apology to 
settle her sexual harassment case 
three weeks ago according to Ms 
Jones's lawyers-Page 18 

Business suicides 
Three middle-aged Japanese bus¬ 
inessmen were found hanged in a 
suicide pact that dramatised die 
plight of firms squeezed by a pro¬ 
longed recession and a severe 
credit crunch-Page 20 

Curtain lowered on opera executive 
■ The Royal Opera House executive whose abrasive style was 
captured by a fly-on-the-wall television documentary has been 
dismissed. Keith Cooper, the head of sales and broadcasting, 
was one of two senior managers who were dismissed. Richard 
Hall, the finance director, was the other, although there were 
suggestions that he had resigned --Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,726 

ACROSS 
I Showing anger, ignored an 

oblique approach (5-3). 
6 Main point — American kid 

makes a lot of fuss (6). 
9 Mary and Anne were in the New 

York area (6). 
10 Don't accept lower strength (ML 
II Mention installing power units in 

temporary lodgings (4-1). 
12 Avoid bridge rivals and grind 

one's teeth (6). 
13 Coming across a vessel at sea? (5). 
14 This plant grows high — found 

wild in Andorra, so (63). 
1? Persuade to get drunk a lot, 

totally smashed! (43). 
19 Disconcert by putting wood just 

behind jade (5). 
22 Place for dealing with Australian 

coming in. a prolific scorer (6). 
23 Glad to be off duty (8). 
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Joanne Hewson of Christie’s holds The Kreutzer, an 18th century violin by Stradivari It is expected to sell at auction for £850,000. 

Preview: Graeme Garden and Jer- 
erav Hardy lead teams in a political 
qui. |ff Ruled the World (BBC2, 

10pm). Review: Paul Hoggart on 
Real Women: connived script, fine 
perforpiances—i—- Pages 50. SI 

Democracy’s limits 
The limbs on ejection expenditure 

which currently exist and are cur¬ 
rently proposed could lead to con¬ 
sequences both unintended and 

illiberal---25 

Asia’s Mandela 
The contrast between South Ko¬ 
rea's swift response to crisis and 
the paralysis in Jakarta contains 
lessons for all Asia,--Page 25 

Service overseas 
If employees had a pledge that they 
could return to a job with their 
employer after working for VSO. 
they might fed more secure about 
venturing abroad-Page 25 

Morgan Grenfetk A City regulator 
reprimanded a former compliance 
officer of Morgan Grenfell Asset 
Management for his failure to re¬ 
port irregularities in funds under 
the control of disgraced manager 
Peter Young--Page 29 

Argos: The catalogue retailer 
launched its defence against an 
unwanted £1.6 billion bid from 
G.US_Page 29 

Economy: Growth will slow more 
sharply than expected because of 
the Asian crisis and because manu¬ 
facturers continue to struggle with 
the strong pound.-Page 29 

Markets: The FTSE rose 19.7 to 
5764.8. Sterling was unchanged at 
1053 after falling from $1.6469 to 
$1.6460 and rising from DM2.9837 
to DM29847_Page 32 

Cricket: Mark Ramprakash has 
been recalled to England's team for 
the fourth Test against West Indies 
in Georgetown. There are likely to 
be two other changes-Page 56 

Rugby union: Phil Vickery'S 30-day 
ban for punching in the England 
v Wales match was overturned. 
Vickery will be available for 
England's next match against 
Scotland- _Page 56 

Football: Brighton and Hove Albi¬ 
on, who are second from bottom of 
the Nationwide League, appointed 
Brian Horton, a former dub cap¬ 
tain, as their manager-Page 51 

Tennis: Andrew Richardson was 
beaten in three sets by Marc-Kevin 
Gdflner. conqueror of Greg Rused¬ 
ski in the second round of the 
Guardian Direct Cup-Page 54 
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cay Weather 

□ General: biiterty coM across Scot¬ 
land, with strong winds and frequent 
showers, turning 'mcroasingfy to snow 
even on low pound. Northern England, 
North Wales and Northern Ireland will also 
be windy and wet The rest at England 
and Wales will start bright, turning 
doudSer with showers taler. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, Chan¬ 
nel Mas, SW England: some early 
suishine. showers by tale afternoon. 
Brisk SW wind Max 9-11C (4&52F). 
□ E England, W Midlands, S Water 
bright spells Oien rain spreading from 
north-west Strong W to SW wxid. Max 
IOC (50F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Late He- 
tried, Isfe of Man, Cental N England, 
HE England: rain spreading to most 

Fun factor: “Peoplesee the dome as 
a political creation. If it were hand¬ 
ed over to seme showbiz mogul to 
run, we could enjoy it for the glori¬ 
fied funfair it is,” says Richard 
Morrison---—Page 37 

Tempestuous: Adrian Noble'S fine¬ 
ly imagined, simply staged The 
Tempest in Stratford delights Bene¬ 
dict Nightingale-Page 37 

Odd couples: How Suicide, the 
gritty techno-rock veterans from 
New York, survived the punk 
wars of the Seventies to bounce 
back; plus the chart-toppers 
Carnershop-Page 38 

Materially better Madonna re¬ 
turns to her dance-floor roots for 
possibly her best album in years. 
Ray of Light. David Sinclair re¬ 
views pop CDs..Page 39 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

■ MAGAZINE 
Music is no longer 
the top priority: 
Eric Clapton talks 
about becoming 
a drugs counsellor . 

■ HEALING 
Free guide to 
alternative medicine 

areas, then brighter weather with staw- 
ars. Strong W wind. Max 7-10C (45-50F). 

Q Borders, Edinburgh ft Ountaa, 
Aberdeen, SW Scottmd, Gtaagtat 
Moray Rrtti, NE Scotland: coW wttr 
heavy showers turning to snow. Strong to • 
gale W wind- Max 4-7C f39-4SF). • - 
□ Cent Highlands. Argy^ HW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, ShsOnd: windy end cold 
wito showera twr^ to snow wewenuw. 
Near gale NW wind Max 2-5C (36411=). 
□ N tratand: windy wflh ran then 
sunsHna and showers, some snow on 
ms. Gusty W wind. Max 7C (45F). 
□ RepuMc of Ireland: showery rain, 
some seem on northern hflta. Wind W, 
strong to gala Max 6-9C (43-48^ 
O Oufloolc wintry everywhere, very cold 
in Scotland. 
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24 Against being involved, having 
zero capital (8). 

25 Eccentric family anthropo- 
morphised squirrel (6). 

26 Sound off, banging up, having 
been got out of bed (6), 

27 One can’t rely an visual aids (53). 

DOWN 
2 Vague murmurs for extra ingredi¬ 

ent of pie (7). 
3 Make progress without conscious 

effort (9). 
4 Aussie company replaces gold 

swimsuit (6). 
5 Add tough guy. gun raised, and 

soldiers — production at last 
ideally cast? (43,6,4). 

6 Where one might find a bay on 
one’s travels (S). 

7 Trade Unionist asked for ten cent 
donation (7). 

8 Group daughter* in with makes a 
range of broadcasts (9). 

13 In Calais, I met rather retiring 
sort of grower (9). 

15 Put down matter to be discussed 
with editor (9). 

16 A way to avoid file traffic (S). 

18 Records made about type of 
meditation superior to drug in 
tablet form (7). 

20 Idfc? Yes. shifty in a shabby way 
P). 

21 Physicist has to derigs second 
□ah'of rockets (6L 
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Tempetam a nidday local dme on Wednesday. X = nor mtate 

Tough guy: Jason Cowley meets 
Tom Clancy, foe John Wayne of 
writers and possibly foe worid^s 
most popular novelist-Page 21 

Stress blessings: Contrary to what 
therapists say, stress is good for 
you, says Joe Joseph-Page 21 

Trendy. London Fashion Week 
now sets the creative pace for Paris. 
Milan and New York - Pages 22.23 

Straw's law. Journalists have pub¬ 
lished their worries about privacy 
legislation ■ -.   —■— Page 40 

Raymond Snoddy: A report recom¬ 
mends foe privatisation of Radio 1 
and Radio 2 and perhaps BBC local 
radio- -Page 43. 

Unready Are aver-fflustrated chil¬ 
dren's books causing students to 
struggle when they later oocoe to: 
tadde wordier teds? A leadingaca- 
demic calls for better reading mat¬ 
ter for children —- -net* 

W3I the five permanent members 
of the the Security Council go back 
to thdr haKnal cmflkt over foe 
next few days? On one side there is 
the United States and Great Britain 
who want an automatic reprisal 
dause. On .foe other are Prance, . 
Russia arid China who say that it 
shgald be the GouncB whidi gwes 
foe green light ” / —te Figaro 

ijf- •/ * 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

War and rumour of war is a kind of 
delirium- It becomes possible to 
believe almost anything. Every 
kind of horror cones flapping at 
you out erf the dark. Hard daytigin 
asks the monsters down -Page 24 

PH1UP HOWARD 
Educationocrats suggest boys 
should be lured down the ye&ow 
bride road by Sherlock Holmes 
and Raymond Chandler so that 
they may catch up foe girls hi 
appreciation of, Jane Austen and 

JOHN LLOYD 
The Government wishes to encour¬ 
age society to develop self-regula¬ 
tion — bat at every turn, it finds 
that society politely passes the par¬ 
cel bade. No one wants to enforce 

, an <xder winch does not carry an 
official~ . - '-Page24 

PETER RIDDELL 
Arise President Blair. MOR2 shows 
bow Tory Blair is creating an bn- 

' age distinct from that of the Gov¬ 
ernment as a whole-Page 14^ 

Geoffrey Buah. composer: Sir Reay 
Geddas, former chairman of Dun¬ 
lop; BJL Santamarta. Australian 
political activist; Christopher HoJ- 
boroer, surgeon--Page 27 

brad and UN: half term; MCC; 
robing rooms; Battle of Tewkes- 
busy; Lear lhneridcs-Page 25 
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By Janet Bosh . 
econqmbgs tedttor 

ECONOMIC . growth will 
slow down more sharply than 
previously-expected in Britain 
because of the Asian financial 
crisis ami because manufac¬ 
turing industry continues to 
struggle under the weight of 

erariml^'jWtisH Industry 
said. 

Desphethe CBI report and 
further evidence that Britain's 
trade performance is weaken- 
ing because of sterling, Ore 

stock market registered: a 
. mxBd-.Lvgls, fodfed Iby; bid 
fever andposirivt corporate 
results atorouDoesnents. Hie 
FESE 100 -index dosed 19.? 
points higherat5.764.8, 

The CBT has redsed down 

ly to take account of the Asian 
"situation.'It has knocked 03 
per cent off its forecast for 
growth fins year, now predict- 
tog 23 per cent for K98 as a 
whole. It sees growth slowing 
to an annual rate of tody 1.7 
peiceirtfcy toe end of this year. 

Growth is expected to slow 

.to anaverageof 2.0 per cent in 
.. 1999, a cut of 03 per cent from . 

the" CHI’s previous forecast 
The total downward revision 
of 03 per cent over the next 

; two years is in line with the 
working assumptions being 
used by the Bank of England. 

The corollary of weaker 
growth is that the Govern¬ 
ment is expected comfortably 
to hh its inflation target, with 
Die CBI predicting underlying 
inflation at the end of this year 
of 23 per cent, inside the 23 
per cent target 

Also published yesterday 

was the CBI’s latest industrial 
trends survey. It showed that 
manufacturers saw a slight 
increase in orders in February 
although expectations for 
future orders fell to their 
lowest level since the end of 
1992. Export orders remained 
weak, which the CBI blamed 
on die strength of sterling 
during February and the first 
effects of the crisis in Asia. 

Dharshini David. UK econ¬ 
omist at HSBC Markets, said 
that the survey suggested that 
manufacturing, which was 
taking a severe pounding 

By Fraser Nelson 
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BOB STEWAKE.,;^nance 
^ fee^toof Ai^oS»^toJeave 

!> tafler after 17 yra^to^ejobr 
He is the second senior 
director to announce his 

N departure within as many 
months. • 

Mr .Stewaii 52. has been 
^ granted early retirement and 

can step down in four months’ 
time. His salary will rise from 

■< E200.000 to £36aOOD from 
J April, and he w® leave wito a 
g £196.000. lump sum.! 

His departure was detailed 
j, / as a fcxjtnote to the aanpan/s 
w ' formal defence to the 

billion hostile bid froan Great 
Universal -Stores yesterday.- 
The news comes three weeks 
after Stuart Rose tods, over as 
chief executive fined Mike 

| Smith, who is seriously ill: 
The company confirmed 

- yesterday that-ft teddeclined 
/ to tdf diardwldesrs about Mr 
^ Stewart’s departure for two 
W months —biit said it has not 

violated JLondon' Stock Ex- 
j; change disclosure rules by 

altering Jus contracL 
Argas stares fefl to 6Q5p, 

. against ti» GUS offer of 570p 
radi,afi<toitdisdoseda93pBr 
cent slide in pretax pnffits to 
£135 millicai—^worse than City 

| expectations. 
| Mr Rose said -toe- results 

Sffi..' had been depiressedby a series 
* of exceptional items. Stock 

shortages' led to £4 nifflinn in 
lost profits, as the company 

J V | was forced to turn one in ten . 
• j> customers away empty-hand- 
■ j ed. ft also spent £22 million 

j making 100 redundancies ar 
its head office. - • 

‘In August 1998, Argos will 
be pflotinga home 

shopping serme, whereby 
any stocked product can be 

ordered aha paid for vw; 
telephony. In simple teems, 

tius means the customer 
can order by phone, fw . 

. home defivery* 
- Argos’ trading statement 

January 16,MB 

The central plank of Mr Rose’s 
defence was to play down toe 
company’s . ambitions to 
launch a home shopping ser¬ 
vice — seen by many as toe 
trigger for GUSls bid. The 
company only ever intended to 
augment its small home deliv¬ 
ery outfit he said, and would 
have been able to set up a call 
centre and other infrastructire 
for under fl5 million. He said: 
“It was never a particularly 
important part of Argos’re¬ 
covery. The company has bad 
a difficult few weeks, but we 
are taking all toe steps to 
recovery. I am confident that it 
has a tremendous future as an 
independent- company." 

He added that Argos's opw-. 
firing profits , have been ad-. 

vauemg fveiy year since 4991, 
vtoifef GUS's triail order ffivir 

; sion'&as -seen its profits slide 
^ ^rtce 1994-' 

GUS’s chairman. Lend 
WoHsqq of Sunnmgdale. who 
‘plans to. take. Argos into toe 
heme shopping market, dis¬ 
missed Argos’S defence as 
“nostalpc" and said toat re- 

. cent trading—where underly¬ 
ing sales Ml to their lowest 

• lew smee 1992—gave a better 
’indicator about its prospects. 

' "We ate not. going into 
home shopping. What we 
are doing is extending our 
delivery business, and tons 

is not the same thing as 
' home shopping’ 

. ^ Sir Richard Lk&d, 
Argosr chairman, 

February 20,1998. 

Richard Rainer, analyst at 
Butterfield Securities, said he 
was impressed by Mr Rose’s 
defence, and expects the com¬ 
pany to force Lord WoJfson 
into making a 650p-a-share 
offer, which would value its 
shares at EL87 Kllioru 

Mr Rose. wla> had been out 
of work after losing his job as 
hiead of the Arcadia multiples, 
stands to make £54CMXXJ if 
GUSls bid succeeds. 

The company insisted that 
Mr Stewart vdw had been 
running the company during 
Mr Saudi's Alness, agreed to 
take early retirement some six 
weeks ago and had not been 
toe first casually of Mr Rose’s 
succession. 

Argos Is paying a dividend 
of 18.4pup from 16p- Earnings 
a share, fell to 30.9p from 
323p. .. . 

Commcstaxy, page 31 Stuart Rose played down borne shopping ambitions 

from the high exchange rate", 
could be heading towards 
outright recession. 

The most stunning figure 
was on inflaticn. The survey 
showed that domestic price 
expectations in February were 
the lowest recorded for this 
time of year since these sur¬ 
veys began in the mid-1970s. 

Economists at ABN Amro 
said that manufacturers* fac¬ 
tory gate or output prices 
could actually be falling in toe 
next few months. 

Many economists in the 
City argued that the latest 

Public 
rebuke 

over 
Young 
affair 

By Richard Miles 

IMRO, the City regulator, 
yesterday issued a public rep¬ 
rimand to a former compli¬ 
ance officer of Morgan 
Grenfell Asset Management 
for his failure to report irregu¬ 
larities in funds under the 
control of disgraced manager 
Peter Young 

Leslie Bruce Hacking, ymm- 
ger brother of Lord Hacking, 
failed to inform Intro and his 
own senior, management of 
“certain material matters of 
which he was aware from 
April to August 1996”. the 
regulator said in a statement 

On September4.1996, Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell Asset Manage¬ 
ment suspended three funds 
with a combined value of EL4 
trillion at die request of Imro 
after the discovery of serious 
irregularities. Mr Young was 
later dismissed and is current¬ 
ly the subject of a Serious 
Fraud Office investigation. 

Among the offences listed 
in yesterday’s statement, Imro 
says Mr Hacking was aware 
that more than 30 per cent of 
the assets in the European 
Growth Trust one of the three 
suspended funds, were invest¬ 
ed in unHsted securities — an 
inappropriate holding for 
sudi a fund. 

Imro also says Mr Hack¬ 
ing, 57, was aware that there 
was inadequate documenta¬ 
tion on the slocks held by 
several of the funds. Mr 
Hacking, who retired from 
Morgan Grenfell Asset Man¬ 
agement in April 1997, agreed 
to pay Imro*S investigation 
costs of £2432830. He refused 
to comment last night 

Morgan Grenfell Asset 
Management was fined £2 
million and ordered to pay £1 
million in costs by Imro as a 
result of the Young debacle. 
Deutsche Bank, the firm’s 
German parent had to bail 
out investors, paying £200 
million in compensation. 

Five Morgan Grenfell Asset 
Management directors, in¬ 
cluding Keith Percy, the chief 
executive, are still under in¬ 
vestigation by Imro and could 
face disqualification from the 
industry. They argue that they 
were unaware of the irregu¬ 
larities because Mr Young hid 
them from the management 

Umbro own goal as refinancing 

By Jason Nissfe 

UMBRO, the football lot mak¬ 
er due to dotoe toe England 
team at this summer's World 
Cup. has run into ddays 
completing a refinancing and 
foe-directors of its UK aim 
face prosecution for late fifing 
ofaccounts. 

To add to toe group’s prob¬ 
lems, toe Football Association 

•fr etaiHng on a E50 million 
deal for Umbro to coafinne 
supplying toe England, team 
kit until it receives casHron. 
assurances that toe company 
Is. good for toe money. 

The European arm: of 
Umbra — which is headquar¬ 
tered in, Greenville, South 

Carolina—is the largest part 
of the kit makers operations. 
It supplies, among others, 
Manchester United, Chelsea 
and Evertan. Uuforo recendy 
signed a new agreement .with 
Manchester United, under¬ 
stood to be worth more than 
£40 million over six years, and 
cigned up Michael Owen, toe 
Liverpool jriayo’. . 

Umbro Europe, the UK 
subsidiary, has not produced 
accounts for either 1996 or 
1997. It was due to file the 1996 
accounts by October but ob¬ 
tained an extension until Janu¬ 
ary 31 because, it was 
attempting a refinancing. This 

deadline has now passed and 
Companies House has written 
to Umbro saying that it will 
either dissolve toe company or 
prosecute its directors. 

Allan Duckworth, Umbro 
Europe* finance director, said 
toe operation was unable to 
complete toe accounts because 
“we are in the process of a 
refinancing which has taken a 
little bit longer than we 
thought". He said the group 
had relied so for on bank 
borrowings to finance opera¬ 
tions, but would probably not 
need an injection of capital. 

Umbro currently supplies 
the England idt under a six- 

year deal, worth £15 million, 
which runs out next year. It 
agreed a new five-year deal 
with the FA more than a 
month ago. seeing off stiff 
competition from Adidas. 
Nike and Puma. 

However, the agreement 
has not been finalised because 
Phil Carting, the FA’S com¬ 
mercial director, wants finan¬ 
cial guarantees from Umbro. 
FA representatives have met 
Larry Remaeker, Umbra's 
chief executive, to discuss the 
problem- Mr Duckworth said: 
"7116 FA are conducting due 
diligence, which is sensible on 
a deal this size ** 

reading from manufacturing 
would make h more difficult 
for the Monetary Policy Com- 
mines to decide to raise rates 
at next week's meeting. The 
CBI said yesterday that it 
expects base rates to remain at 
their current level of 735 per 
cent throughout this year, 
falling to 6.25 per cent by the 
end of 1999. 

The latest trade figures from 
the Office for National Statis¬ 
tics showed that Britain’s 
trade deficit with the rest of the 
world narrowed slightly in 
December, but statisticians 

said that the underlying trade 
gap was still widening. 

The trade deficit fell to £1397 
billion in December from 
£1376 billion in November. In 
January. Britain’s deficii with 
non-European nations fell in 
£777 million from a shortfall of 
£1.03 billion in December. 

The CBI expects economic 
growth to average 23 per cent a 
year between 2000 and 2002. 
This, it said, would be consis¬ 
tent with hitting the Govern¬ 
ment's inflation target 
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MICHAEL MILKEN, the for¬ 
mer junk bond king, narrowly 
avoided going back to prison 
yesterday when he agreed to 
settle charges of breaking his 
probation agreement and pay 
a $47 million (£285 million) 
fine. 

The Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission said he 
repeatedly violated the 1991 
agreement which banned him 
from the securities business 
for life. Mr Milken had been 
investigated for a year and his 
probation extended repeatedly 
to allow the SEC to file the 
charges. 

Mr Milken, 51. tod not have 
to admit any wrongdoing in 
the settlement and agreed to 
hand over to the Government 
profits of $42 million from a 
company he started five years 
ago phis $5 million in interest 

He had served two years in 
prison and paid more than $1 
trillion in fines m connection 
with the world’s biggest insid¬ 
er trading scandal in the late 
1980s. He was released on 
probation in 1993. 

In 1990, US District Judge 
Kimba Wood sentenced Mr 

Milken to ten years in prison 
after he admitted crimes com¬ 
mitted during his time as head 
of junk bond trading at Drexd 
Burnham Lambert, the securi¬ 
ties house that folded because 
of Mr Milken’S activities. 

In 1992. the judge reduced 
the sentence to two years to 
reward Mr Milken for helping 
federal prosecutors to convict 
other businessmen of insider 
trading and stock manipula¬ 
tions. Today, his fortune is 
estimated at $500 million. 

Mr Milken's company, MC 
Group, is said to have acted as 
a broker even though it is not 
registered with the SEC. Its 
transactions involved MCI 
Cbmmunications, the phone 
group; News Corp, parent 
company of The Times-, and 
Tune Warner, the media 
group. Mr Milken's clients 
were not accused of any 
wrongdoing. 

SEC documents said: 
“Milken has violated, and. 
unless commanded not to do 
so, will continue to violate, the 
commission’s order barring 
him from associating with a 
broker.” 
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Abbey hit 
Shares in Abbey National 
tumbled more than 73 per 
cent after the bank posted 
lacklustre financial results 
and reaffirmed its 
commitment to remain 
independent Pre-tax profits 
rose 16 per cent but included 
the first full-year for National 
& Provincial. Page 30 

Centrica support 
Centrica shares rose 6 per 
cent, despite the revelation 
that warm weather cost the 
gas distributor £103 million 
last year. Page 30 
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Abbey National takes a dive after dull results 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

SHARES in Abbey National tumbled 
more than 7.5 per cent yesterday after 
the bank posted lacklustre financial 
results and reaffirmed its commit¬ 
ment to remain independent. 

Pre-tax profits rose 16 per cent to 
E1.42 billion, but City analysts pointed 
out that the figures included die first 
full-year for National & Provincial, the 
building society acquired in 1996. The 

shares fell 100p to £1220 from 
Wednesday's record high of E13-20. 

Market watchers also expressed 
concern at Abbey National's low 
share of new mortgage business, up 
to 15 per cent from 24 per cent, 
compared to its 14.1 per cent share of 
the total UK mortgage stock. 

Aside from the Continental Euro¬ 
pean operations, the UK retail bank 
produced the poorest returns with 
pre-tax profits of just 5 per cenL Its 
general insurance business per¬ 

formed best, increasing profits by 63 
per cent, while the life assurance and 
treasury amis also had a good year. 

Ian Harley, chief executive desig¬ 
nate. admitted the bank’s core busi¬ 
ness had a poor first half, largely 
because of the “lock-in "caused by the 
flotation of four building societies. 
However, he said there was “a lot in 
the pipeline for 1998". 

Mr Harley, who formally rakes the 
helm from Peter Birch, retiring chief 
executive, on Sunday, also reiterated 

his commitment to an independent 
future for the bank. He said Abbey's 
sights would be trained on UK retail 
financial services until 2000, when 
the European single currency is 
expected to be introduced. 

He played dawn suggestions that 
Abbey might return some of its 
excess capital to shareholders, as 
several other banks have indicated. 

On a brighter note, provisions for 
bad and doubtful debts in the UK 
retail business fell to £66 million 

from £80 miUion. But the group’s 
total operating costs increased 22 per 
cent, largely reflecting its acquisition 
of Cater Allen in My last year. 

Robin Down, banking analyst at 
ABN Amro, described the figures as 
"disappointing'". He forecast . a 
growth rate of 5 to 6 per cent in 
Abbey's mortgage and savings busi¬ 
ness, which now accounts for only 50 
per cent of profits. _ 

Tempus. page 32 

Centrica 
incurs loss 
after mild 

winter 
By Adam Jones 

CENTRICA shares rose 6 per 
rent yesterday, despite the 
revelation that warm weather 
cost the gas distributor £103 
million last year. 

Centrica, formed in the 
demerger of British Gas last 
year, reported a pre-tax loss of 
£623 million in its first year of 
trading as a separate entity, on 
turnover of £7.84 billion. 

This figure reflected £835 
million of exceptional charges, 
including £573 million to cover 
the cost of retreat from the 
bulk of the costly "take or pay” 
contracts and £192 million 
paid as a "windfall tax” to the 

Wall St 
insiders 
exposed 

From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

US authorities expect to 
expose a string of insider 
trading rings that could 
trigger wide-ranging re¬ 
forms of the New York 
Stock Exchange. Prosecu¬ 
tors yesterday said eight 
floor brokers arrested on 
Wednesday face long pris¬ 
on terms after the first 
criminal insider trading 
investigation in the ex¬ 
change’s 191-year history. 

Insider trading is more 
widely practised in New 
York than previously 
thought, according to 
Mary Jo White, the US 
Attorney in Manhattan. 
She said: “We don't flunk 
the activity is isolated to 
these particular floor 
brokers." 

The investigation deeply 
embarrassed the exchange 
and will prompt new calls 
for reform, including a 
switch from open outcry to 
electronic trading. 

The crackdown is part of 
a heightened effort by 
federal prosecutors, the 
SEC and the exchange to 
strengthen investor confi¬ 
dence in the fairness of US 
stock markets. 

Prosecutors will attempt 
to make an example of the 
eight floor brokers. If con¬ 
victed, they face maximum 
penalties of 25 years in 
prison and fines of up to 
$225 million (£126 mil¬ 
lion} each. There are 1366 
brokers on the exchange 
floor. They execute orders 
phoned in by clients and 
banks, giving them ad¬ 
vance warning of big sell¬ 
ing or buying waves. 

The eight charged men 
illegally traded on their 
own account, buying and 
selling shares before exe¬ 
cuting client orders. The 
scheme had been in opera¬ 
tion since 1993. 

Government. The shares still 
rose 6p to lOSp as the market 
reacted to strong cash genera¬ 
tion and a £575 million de¬ 
crease in working capital. 
Centrica attributed the latter 
to an improvement in its 
billing system and better all¬ 
round cash management. Op¬ 
erating profit before excep¬ 
tion als was £175 million. 

Sentiment was also buoyed 
by the news that a change in 
the tax treatment of its South 
Morecambe gas field had a 
positive effect of about £100 
million. 

Roy Gardner, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: These results show 
we have been making good 
progress. We have made sub¬ 
stantial improvements in cus¬ 
tomer service.” He said 
complaints to the Gas Consum¬ 
ers Council fell 28 per cent 

The ability to retain nearly 
20 million customers in a 
properly competitive gas mar¬ 
ket had been one of the big 
questions hanging over Cent¬ 
rica when it was demerged. In 
1997. it lost a net total of 
900,000. 

Based on current experi¬ 
ence, Centrica believes it will 
keep 70 to SO per cent of a folly- 
competitive market through 
incentives such as the Gold¬ 
fish credit card, which accu¬ 
mulates gas bill discounts, 
and “dual fuel" deals, where 
customers are offered savings 
to rake both electricity and gas 
from Centrica. Goldfish now 
has 650.000 cardholders. 

Mr Gardner said he would 
continue to lobby ministers to 
try to stop regional electricity 
companies selling gas where 
there is not yet any competi¬ 
tion in electricity supply. 

He said Centrica's forth¬ 
coming foray into electricity 
supply would be aimed at 
keeping gas market share: "In 
the short term. I’m not too 
concerned about the margin." 
He said Centrica had supply 
contracts with 15,000 custom¬ 
ers already, despite the delay 
in introducing competition. 
The target is 500.000 by the 
end of the year. 

Mr Gardner added that 
Centrica’s exposure to take or 
pay contracts is now “manage¬ 
able”, at about 17 per cent of its 
original level. No dividend 
will be paid, in line with 
previously stated policy. 
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Alan Coppin said that a deal on the National Stadium could be signed in April 

Wembley 
close to 
stadium 

agreement 
By Dominic Walsh 

WEMBLEY, the leisure 
group, said yesterday that a 
deal over the proposed £200 
million redevelopment of 
Wembley Stadium to create a 
new National Stadium could 
be signed by the end of ApriL 

The company has been 
negotiating a deal with the 
English National S tad him 
Trust, the vehicle set op to 
receive flte £120 million Nat¬ 
ional Lottery funds ear¬ 
marked for the scheme, under 
which the trust will acquire 
the site for redevelopment It 
is also hammering out the 
terms under which Wembley 
will operate the new stadium. 

Alan Coppin, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: "We’re still in 
negotiations but we’re down 
to flic nitty gritty now” 

The news came as Wembley 
repented a sharp drop in 1997 
pretax profits, from £17.1 mil¬ 
lion to £9.4 million, as a result 
of a $2275 milUon (£13.86 
million) arbitration award 
against a US subsidiary. 

At the operating leveL prof¬ 
its were up 55 per cent to £28L7 
million on the backof astrong 
performance from its US race¬ 
tracks. where profits were up 
103 per cent to £15.4 million. 

In the UK, the Wembley 
complex experienced a 15 per 
cent dip in profits to £12 
million. Its greyhound tracks 
lifted profits by almost 8 per 
cent to £28 million, although 
the Keith Prowse ticket busi¬ 
ness slipped 14 per cent to 
£600.000, suffering in com¬ 
parison to the Euro *96 year. 

Earnings per share came in 
at ll.9p (24.6p). although ad¬ 
justed f*rmng< were 40.0p 
(33.9p). A dividend of 3-Op 
(20p) will be paid on May 5. 

Britannia hit by 
restructuring 

By Gavin Lumsden 

BRITANNIA, the third-Iarg- 
est building society, took a 
E17.3 million charge against 
the restructuring of its loss¬ 
making life insurance busi¬ 
ness in December. 

Britannia Life is shedding 
240 jobs after the closure of its 
intermediary division. It will 
distribute its products through 
the society's branch network. 

Combined with a £413 mil¬ 
lion loyalty payout to mem¬ 
bers. die provision reduced 
pre-tax profit to £57.1 million 
in 1997 from £71.7 million in 
1996. Britannia’s 18 million 
members will receive an aver¬ 
age bonus of £36, up just £1 
from last year. The society 

introduced the loyalty bonus 
scheme in 1996 to reflect the 
advantages of mutuality. 

Despite the £9 million loss 
at Britannia Life, John Heaps, 
chief executive, said the society 
had performed well else¬ 
where. Total assets increased 
by £1.7 billion to £178 billion 
in 1997. Net interest received 
rose 10 per cent, largely as a 
result of acquiring a portfolio 
of 20,000 mortgages from 
Citibank in 1996. 

Sales of investment products 
leapt 183 per cent to £602 
million as Britannia Invest¬ 
ment Managers and Britannia 
Fund Managers reported prof¬ 
its of £72 million. 

Weather brightens 
the housing market 

By Susan Emmett 

HOUSE prices rose moderate¬ 
ly in February as the excep¬ 
tionally mild weather helped 
to bring forward the normal 
spring housebuying period, 
according to the monthly Na¬ 
tionwide survey. 

The building society's house 
price index rose by 0.7 per cent 
iast month and prices are now 
129 per cent higher than a 
year ago. Despite a more 
positive trend in the market 
after January's increase of 12 
per cent, prices are still some 
28 per cent lower in real terms 
than their 1980s peak. 

The Nationwide believes 
that recovery will be sustained 
this year, boosted by competi¬ 

tive fixed mortgage rates. 
However, separate data from 
the British Bankers' Associ¬ 
ation (BBA) point to a big fall 
in mortgage lending by banks 
last month. New loan approv¬ 
als in January amounted to 
52,000, a 14 per cent drop from 
the December figure. 

Grass home loan lending 
during the month dropped by 
22 per cent from December to 
£3.16 billion, although season¬ 
ally adjusted net mortgage 
lending climbed by £756 mil¬ 
lion in January. 

The BBA said there was 
little evidence that demand 
would rise from its current 
leveL 

Prolific in £2.6m fight over joint venture 
By Richard Miles 

PROLIFIC Fund Management, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Aberdeen Asset Manage¬ 
ment, is embroiled in a E26 million 
legal battle over a joint venture that 
has run into difficulties. 

Philip Ainsworth, founder of the 
firm behind the joint venture, has 
issued a writ against Prolific alleging 

that the fund manager has broken the 
terms of their investment agreement 

Mr Ainsworth and his firm. Prolific 
Objective, argue that he and its co¬ 
founders. Michael Freyd and Nicholas 
Eaton, are owed £624.000. and are 
suing for it Prolific!? parent Aberdeen, 
is contesting the action. The dispute 
centres on a joint venture known as Pro¬ 
lific Objective, a specialist in quantitat¬ 

ive fund management methods. 
Brough Skerritt the law firm repre¬ 

senting Aberdeen, says that tire com¬ 
pany injected £2 million into the venture 
before realising that it was unlikely to 
make adequate returns. The original 
share capital should be divided between 
both parties, it says. Gordon Brough, 
Aberdeen’s solicitor, said: “We have 
made an offer to the plaintiffs, but I’m 

afraid this is going to end up in court 
The tiling is not running at a profit We 
declined to put the further £600.000 
into it” 

The plaintiffs lawyer claims the busi¬ 
ness is exceeding targets. In his writ, Mr 
Ainsworth says he “was concerned 
throughout 1997 that Prolific was not 
complying with its obligations under the 
agreement". 

Bardays gives jobs 
boost to Sunderland 
EMPLOYMENT prospects in Sunderland received a fillip 
yesterday when Barclays Bank announced plans to create up 
to 2,000 jobs at a new-telephone, banking centre. Bardays 
said that it intended to recruit locally for the staff needed by 
the Bardaycafl centre Aar it intends to open at die Daxford 
International Business Park in the first quarter of 1999. 

Doxford will be Bardays's third tde^wne centre. It has 
similar, though smaller, operations at Coventry and Salford. 
The bank said that it expected its total of 600,000 Bardaycafl 
customers to grow by 1 million .over the next two years. Not 
all of the Sunderland jobs will be fizlHi/ne, although Barclays 
said that it was impossible yet to say how many permanent 
posts would be created. A spokesman said that work at caff- 
centres tended to be ananged around shift patterns. The jobs 
announcement is thought to be the biggest in the area since 
Nissan, the carmaker, arrived in 1984. Unemployment in 
Sunderland is 10200, or. 7.8 per cent of the workforce. 

Sharman’s pay leaps 
COLIN SHARMAN, the senior UK partner of KPMG. the 
accountancy firm, saw his total pay rise to £904,000 from 
£771,000, according to the annual report published yesterday. 
The average profit per partner rose 24 per cent to £256,000. 
The firm, spurned two weeks ago in an-attempted merger 
with Ernst & Young, said fee inccsne in the first quarter of the 
current year is running 18 per cent ahead of first quarter of 
the previous year. Total fees rose to £177 million from £150 
million. 

Ashanti cuts payout 
ASHANTI Goldfields, the world's cheapest gold producer, 
has cut its dividend, following in the footsteps of other major 
gold minors including Newmonti Placer Dome and Freeport 
McMorran. The move follows the collapse of the gold price 
last year. Pre-tax profits fell from $60.1 million (£363 million) 
to $55.7 million in 1997. Earning? per share slipped from 
0.64c to 080c and the dividend is being cut from 0375c to 
020c. The Ghanaian company increased gold production by 
16 per cent last year while foe cost fell by 11 per cent 

BA sued by easyJet 
BRITISH AIRWAYS feces a High Court challenge over its 
plans to set up a low-cost airline. The “no-frills” airline 
easyJet yesterday served a writ against BA, which it dairas 
will subsidise the new Go company. Low-cost airlines such, 
as easyJet, Ryanair and Debonair allege the new operation 
will squeeze out competition before drivmp up feres. BA said 
it established Go in response-to the growing market for low 
cost travel adding: “We are confident the newairfme will add 
to consumer choice and all of Go's operations will be lawfuL" 

Lex fears dip in demand 
DEMAND for cars is hkety to beadversely affected by higher 
interest rates thisyear, with growth unlikely to match foe 8 
per cent achieved in-1997. Andy Harrison, chief executive erf. 
Lex Services, said yesterday: In the year to.December 31, 
exceptional losses of £19.4 million associated with the sale 
and restnicturing of dealerships dragged pre-tax profits 
down to £44 million from £518 million in 1996. A final 
dividend of 10.7p lifts the total to 17-5p (16p).1 

Morgan Sindall ahead 
• • ‘ .. . ••• '■•■’T• 

MORGAN SINDALL* the spetialistconstruction group whose 
chairman is Sir Derek Hornby, lifted pre-tax profits 40 per 
cent, to £726 million, in 1997. Earnings per share rose to 
I638p. from 13.13p. A 358p final dividend makes 525p (4_2p). 
Turnover rose 7 per cent to £331 miHko. with acquisitions 
doubling the contribution from the regional contracting 
business, to £184 million. The company had net cash of £18.4 
million at the year-end. The shares rose 7p to 208h p. 

Casino wins African slot 
LONDON CLUBS International the casino group, has gained 
a toehold in South Africa’s fledgling gaming market after 
winning a licence to operate a casino near Johannesburg. The 
Emfuleni Safari Resort consortiunvm which London Clubs 
has a 20 per cent stake, is to develop a R630 million (£78 
million) leisure complex on the Vaal River. London Clubs, 
which will invest between £3 million and £4 million, mil 
receive a management fee for operating the casino. 

lionheart in the black 
LION HEART, the bathroom goods manufacturer, has clawed 
its way back to pnrtax profits of £1.69 million in 1997, from 
losses of E127 million in 1996, on sales slightly up from £1933 - 
million to £20.01 ‘miUion. Earnings per share were 186p 
(2235p loss); excluding effects of nort-recurring items, earnings 
were 124p(133p loss). A 03p final dividend makes 0.4p. There 
was no dividend in 1996. Mark Flatman, Lionheart chief 
executive, says thai he is optimistic on l998 prospects. 
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ir FWer Davis must have 
/^uuk^oome to regret hfe- 
k_7decisioa to venture onto 
tefeviskwiri die guise, of a 
guardian angd. AS-Hdeu liddeh 
launched jinto her campaign of 
nansng shamSng thfi"guilty 

witiitbe- Prwli*nti^ll?h no ihe 

Cultivating friends at the Pru 
.high on the 

fast* Sir Wert posturing looked 
pecuKajiy i&judgexL 

.'. But jfceVi? tearing moves to 
rexosttoefois halo. His plans to 
abandon commhajuvbased pay 
for the Boris sales force wiB leave 
bisrivak-WfolkifeoptioB bat to 
foflow. 

It dpesiiot take a bulb iof Sir 
P«er!s cotnmerdal intellect to 
-susp^-fa as long as salesman 
arcpaiftoa foe basts cf what foqy 
sdL f&ro are spine who will be 
tem&t8^xnfe sales they should 
not mabEi-The dreadful pensions 
msdE%..s»a, with at least 
5(X)jD0CMadshs identified so far, 

. was occasioned not bjr die sales¬ 
men's ignorance or mistakes but 
by ihsraia&to earn commission. 

The - Beil'S- provisions far 
exjmpensajfog victims of this 
eadawav^c safes drive Ins now 
soared i» £450 mfUkaj, and that 
is before costing the aggravation 
to Sir Peter. It regains a certain 
robustness of spirit; or particu¬ 
larly dock skin, to sustain* place 
amongthe nation's great and 
good -r Sir Feter chafes die 
Government's Welfare to Wort 
project — while being castigated 
for your Firm’s failings. 

But the recent discomfort has 
prompted Bir Frier to drastically 

rethink die work practices which 
he inherited at the Era. His 
exphnation that *^Ve are Chang- 
mg d» cniture of the direct safes 
force from'hunters to farmers,” 
will resonate , with many who 
have in thepast felt themselves to 
be the quarry. They may wonder 
why, if Sir Feter recognised that 
this was the definiiion of the way 
bis sales team operated, he did 
not attempt to cbsmge ft sooner. 

A change in lemuneratkin pol¬ 
ity may not in itself produce the 
fanners that Sir Frier wants, abte 
to nurture then- customers rather 
than mb them- it nay late time, 
and the reauhaaent of a different 
breed, of jndmduaJs. to achieve 
that But die ami is to c^r a high 
basic pay and a bonus based an 
the hard-tomeasure concept of 
customer serefoe: 

The man from the Pru used to 
be regarded as a trusted friend . 
and mat is the refatianship that 
many financial services cant- 
parties would like to establish 
with their customers. Having 
signed txp die friendship, of 
course, they would hke to sell 
ensyfliiDg from insurance and 
mortgages to pensions and sav¬ 
ins puns. Friendship has many 
defimtKexs, but at feast if it is art 
influenced by commission it 
stands more chance of success. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

With the private sector likely to 
be called on to handle more and 
more of individuals' financial 
security, it is imperative that 
there should be no risk of a 
repeat of die pensions fiasco. 
Stakeholder pensions and Isas 
promise to bring a bonanza far 
those companies that have the 
gcwenuogtf seal of approval on 
ibeir products. TTris fact will not 
have by-passed Sir Ffeter as he 
decided that his halo could be 
allowed to slip no further. 

Hacking into a 
flawed system Remember Feter Young? 

He was the Morgan Gren- 
fefl fund manager who 

swapped his enthusiasm for 

looking into his activities. There 
axe some who would argue that 
amassing a collection of pickles 

does not amount to insanity but 
Ernest Saunders would probably 
disagree. 

Anyhow, a sharp reminder of 
Mr Young’s colourful pasi came 
yesterday with a fierce rebuke 
from the gentlemen ax lmro. No, 
they were not criticising Mr 
Young, it was his farmer compli¬ 
ance officer who came in for the 
ticking off and a hefty bill for 
costs. Brace Hacking is being 
blamed for not tdfing Unroof his 
concerns over Mr Young's 
investment activities, which 
eventually cost the bank more 
than £180 million as it com¬ 
pensated investors for the money 
Mr Young had thrown away on 
their behalf. 

Mr Hacking is not the only one 
in bmo's sights over the Young 
affair. Keith Percy, who was chief 
executive of die Morgan Grenfell 
fund managonmt business, was 
booted out of his job in August 
J996and has been something of a 
non-person ever since. He is still 
believed to be involved in plea 

bargaining with lmro as to his 
fare. Both men were at fault in 
that they failed to spot what Peter 
Young was up to bux can they be 
a: fatut for not telling lmro of the 
fact that they were being duped? 
Even the most law-abiding 
compliance officer may not be 
able to do his job effectively when 
up against a brilliant brain bent 
on beating the system. Percy and 
Hacking were well aware that 
Young was shovelling investors’ 
money into unquoted stocks and 
when they saw the level top 30 
per cent, they knew it was time to 
panic. They did not know how 
high a proportion of that 30 per 
cent was in companies that 
would never see a stock ex¬ 
change, if they even existed. 

Maybe they should have seen 
through the Scandinavian mist 
They were certainly paid highly 
to do so. But there does seem to 
be a failing with a system that 
eighteen months after he was 
sacked, still has Keith Percy 
strung up in limbo. 

He apparently has a choice of 
settling for an Imra-imposed 
suspension or heading to a tri¬ 
bunal with the prospect of un¬ 
qualified. bur inevitably high, 
legal costs. While there is likely to 
be little weeping for Percy and his 
lost £15 million bonus, there 
should be some concern over a 
system that leaves an individual's 
life on hold for so long. 

A catalogue of 
woes from Argos 
With a new chief executive 

comes a new big idea. 
Argos did not quite 

mean what it seemed to be 
saying about home shopping 
bemg’the shape of the future. No, 
what ir really meant was that a 
catalogue is a jolly useful adjunct 
to a national network of shops. 

The problem for Stuart Rose is 
that his analysis does not nullify 
that of Lmd Wolfson at 
Sunningdale. nor the reason why 
Lord W is keen to put Argos 
together with his GUS. 

The Rose philosophy, which 
includes a return to the emphasis 
on price competitiveness which 
used to be critical to the Argos 
proposition, may be a perfectly 
reasonable recipe for rebuilding 

FTSE100 aim 

By Marianne Curphey 

LIBERTY International, the fi-' 
nancial services group chaired 
by Donald Gordon, die South 
African insurance magnate 
yesterday said, jt was actively 
seeking inclusion.m tbe FTSE 
100 index of leading dares. 

liberty foteraatumal is crir- 
rentfy caphafisedi at morelban 
£18 billion, but would need to 
be wurfo. between £Z5bfifiqn to 
£3 billion to qiudify for ipdu- 
sion. It has capital resources of 

. £2.6 biUno. including cash bal¬ 
ances of almost £500 xnfflion. 

The shares rose l3p to 5?5p 
after the amipmif 
per benMHcrease^^pendiag-* 
profit ,to £142 mpon for the 
year fo pecsjribe^ aL I^xatjp - 
International has.;'a"^ financial 
services divisun and the 72 per.- 
rent-owned subsidiary. Capital ; 
Shopping Centres, add Capital 
& Counties, a wholly owned 
property.sdbsidiaiy/ 

Of die fidtyear operating 
profit, the UK shoppmg centres 
contributed^ £94.3 million. UK 
coininaa^ptfcr^toRiribitt' 
ed £36.4 nnQjon, but foe finan- 
dfll services dhtisjonls losses 

deepened fo t&S million (£5£ 
minion)- The market welcom¬ 
ed the news that Liberty Inter¬ 
national was seeking a FTSE 
100 inda listing as apriority. 
Davfo fischte managing dir¬ 
ector. said inclusion in the 
FTSE 100 might be achieved 
by an acquisition, or an inc- 
reasemtte price of the compa¬ 
ny's sliares. The company has 
been«n the Lookout for an ao- 
quisition since it sold a 50 per 
cent stake m Sun Life in 1995. 

Donald Gordon's liberty 
life of South Africa holds 69 
per -cent Liberty Intona: 
itfenal ahd hfr-HsdidocBiced- 
ed that any acquisition funded 
by foe-issue of pew shares 
might lead to afofation of foe 
parent company's stake. 

Analysts said Liberty Inter¬ 
national was likely to be 
interested in buying UK life 
mutual companies. Alterna¬ 
tively, after Mr Canton's an- 
nounosnent last August of his 
intention to restructure foe 
liberty companies, liberty 
bttercutional might buy a 
company frpiin liberty Life. 

Lasmo’s oil S&N hurt 
finds exceed by strength 
production of sterling 

***** 

BvCmuMoktished ' 

LASMO. the ofl exploration, 
group, found-mops than twice 
as much oD as ti produced last 
year.' Big (fisconitoies in P&ki- 
stanand Libya and ,a $453 na¬ 
tion (£275 million) acquisition 
in Venezuela, helped to fift hs 
proven reserves by 479 iruflim 
barrels, to. LI billion bands. 

Lasmo shares rose^O’ipL fo' 
277lap, in spite of a 12 per cent 
dip in operating profit, to £184. 
million, because of lower efi 
prices and lower average pro¬ 
duction, Netprofitfefl from £67 
miDtcri to £48 m3fiori,'but 
Lasn» is raising the payout by 
15 per cent, to 23p for foe year. 

The company plans to shed, 
its Italian interests as part of a 
drive to trim the portfolio of 
weaker. prospects It has 
already pulled out of Gabon 
and Coteobia and yesterday-it 
said that its 25 per cent stake in 
the Tempa Rossa fidd in 
Spotfrnrn iiafy is undg review. 

lAsmdVtml production aver¬ 
aged 167,000-barrds per day 
fast year " and readied' its 
production target of 200,000.. 

ear end. 

£v Martin Barrow 

SMITH & NEPHEW, the 
orthopaedics and. dressings 
company, has warned inves¬ 
tors fort' adverse currency 
movements wifi again trave a 
severe impact on profits and 
margins in the current year. 

Yesterday foe company re¬ 
ported a fall in pre-tax profits 
to £152.4 million from £178.7 
million far theyear to the end' 
of December despite a 5 per 
cent rise in underlying sales. 
Adverse exchange rates re¬ 
duced profits by £21 million, 
the company said. 
.: S&N manufactures most of 
for products, to Britain and 
America, with exports feeding 
mfa -European and Asian 
markets where currencies 
have been weaker. Of total 
safes oftLO&bffliMk, continen¬ 
tal Europe accounted for 
£20L6 xnilfion and foe Africa, 
Aria and Atistn&una regions 

: £1885 million last year. 
Hie total dividend is lifted 

to 62p a share from tip. with a 
final- SBpu Underiying earo- 
ingswcreJlpashare,down2 
percent. 

Ten9us,page32 

Emap wins battle for 
Hanson’s Melody FM 
EMAP. foe-magazine, radio 
and eidiibitions group^haswon 

the battle to buy lari 
London radio station, 
PM, with a £25 million tod 

nsponse to Lord S3Sbeabte»cW“^^. 
listening station- 

the early days, be personally 
supervised the music playlist 

Mdody has since gone for a 
broader audience and bow 
reeulariy draws nearly a 
matioa adult listeners a week. 

. Mdody attracted five bids in 
wnpff of E2D nalfioti. Interest 

: in ft was hteh because there are 
no pitots tor further FM sta¬ 
tions in Laadan underoastmg 
tedbaudogy. Tfanswi, which 
has/farady divested: interests 
outsiders core boiJding mater¬ 
ials'business, will bock an ex- 

- • credit of G5.nuUfon.. 

Fa xminder 
Another wild 

executive luxury 
Like the desk, 

the phone 
and the 

electric light. 

the business. But what became 
dear yesterday was how far font 
business has been allowed to slip 
from its glory days. The list of 
problems was as unedifying as 
the Argos catalogue has become. 
There was good reason for the 
riming of the GUS swoop. 

Putting the two businesses 
together would create a strung 
force for the market which, just a 
few days ago, Argos saw as all- 
important. With no other 
contenders for the company, it 
may be that Schraders will be 
able to squeeze a slightly higher 
price out of GUS but" do not 
expect a sudden fit of generosity 
from Lord Wolfson. 

Smart Rose has made a good 
start to what is likely to be a brief 
career at Argos. He sounded 
convincing as. having detailed its 
failings, he mapped out the future 
far the company. But he could not 
destroy the logic of the bid. Ail that 
he can fight on is price. 

Wilted sage 
IS TH E magic of Warren Buffett 
wearing off. Not only did he 
manage to buy into Nike just 
before its latest troubles, but also 
the shine seems to be dulling on 
his investment in silver. When it 
emerged that the Sage of Omaha 
had bought $900 million worth 
of the metal, its price jumped to 
$7.90 an ounce. Since then 
production has been stepped up 
and the froth has gone out of the 
market. Yesterday’s London fix 
was less than $6.05. 

lllii 
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If a luxury were just something that 

helped you do your job more effectively, then 

Faxminder would be a positive extravagance. 

By organising your faxes, it acts as a highly 

efficient, extremely discreet secretary to keep 

you in touch. It lets you go anywhere you 

choose, safe in the knowledge that any fax 

sent to your Faxminder number will be stored 

for you. Day or night 

And when you’re ready to pick your faxes 

up, you just go to your nearest fax machine 

and key in your number. 

Its confidential, because only you can 

retrieve your faxes. It’s never engaged. And 

because you only collect them in person, 

delivery is assured. 

And when you’re expecting crucial faxes, 

that’s hardly a luxury - it’s a necessity. 

freefone 0800 800855 

www. faxniinder. ht.com 
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| STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK .' :; 

mi Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Lasmo’s big leap leads 
shares to new heights 

SHARE PRICES closed at 
another high after a clutch of 
encouraging trading state¬ 
ments from blue chip com¬ 
panies. However, it was a 
something of a helter-skelter 
performance, with the FTSE 
100 index experiencing a 783- 
poinr rumround after recov¬ 
ering from an uncertain start. 

The index touched an all- 
time trading high of 5.734.5 
before ending 19,7 up at a 
record close of 5.764.S as a 
total of S62 million shares 
changed hands. 

Lasmo enjoyed the biggest 
rise among the top 100 com¬ 
panies. with the price rising 
20>= p. or almost 8 per cent, to 
277lap in spite of a drop in 
profits. Brokers remain im¬ 
pressed by the oil group's ex¬ 
ploration programme, which 
will provide foundations for 
fong-term growth. Lasmo is 
now capitalised at LLbS bil¬ 
lion. That compares with the 
E2.78 billion price tag of its 
nearest rival. Enterprise Oil. 
up 8p at 560p. 

Abbey National took some 
of the recent shine off the 
banking sector. It fell JOOp to 
£1230 as full-year results 
failed to impress. 

Standard Chartered, the 
subject of bid speculation on 
Wednesday, retreated 4p to 
87Sp. Halifax rose lip at 935p. 
It is rumoured to be looking at 
suitable acquisitions. 

A “buy" recommendation 
from HSBC Janies Capel. the 
broker, lifted Racal Electron¬ 
ics 17bp to 2SS1=p. The rival 
broker Credit Lyonnais La mg 
has also been pushing the 
shares to clients. The word is 
that this may the year that Sir 
Ernest Harrison. Racal's 
chairman, may choose to re¬ 
tire. Brokers’ say he may 
choose to go on a high note 
having built the company up 
from scratch. 

A flurry’ of speculative buy¬ 
ing lifted Utility Cable IU p to 
64ip amid reports that Brian 
McCann was due to meet 
Gordon Owen, chairman of 
Energis. Brokers were pon¬ 
dering the prospect of a bid for 
United, which has been the 
subject oF several profit warn¬ 
ings and will turn in a loss this 
time round. The shares have 
slumped from a peak of 20% p 
last year. By contrast. Energis 
— demerged last year from 
National Grid — finished 64p 
higher at 516*2 p. 

Rank Group stood out with 
a jump of I7p at 344p after a 
large line of stock went 
through the market at a 
premium to the ruling price. 

Thomas Chambers, left, finance director, and Ben Anderson, 
a director, saw shares in Robert Walters rise 58p to 5484 p 

Morgan Stanley placed 2 mil¬ 
lion shares at 333p. 

Speculative buying contin¬ 
ued to drive Signet up a 
further 2p. to JS%p. as 11.06 
million shares changed 
hands. Whispers earlier this 
week suggested that a US re¬ 
tailer may be poised to offer 
50p a share. 

Argos — the target of a £1.6 
billion bid from Great Univer¬ 

sal Stores — retreated 6p to 
605p after reporting a drop in 
profits. At the same time, it 
has launched its formal de¬ 
fence against GUS's 57Dp-a- 
share oner, dubbing it "weak 
in all respects". GUS, up 9p at 
805p, replied dial Argos had 
run out of steam. 

Merrill Lynch, the broker, 
has altered its advice on 
Safeway, up 4U p at 36lp. from 

The water companies gave 
a cautious thumbs-up to the 
indusny regulator’s period¬ 
ic review which promises a 
one-off cut in their prices in 
the year 2000. 

The cut would be fol¬ 
lowed by annual price 
caps.Shares in water com¬ 
panies. which have been 
under a cloud while await¬ 
ing this review, raced 
ahead. Anglian surged 51 p 
to 843p, Hyder 23p to 930p. 
Severn Trent 35p to 929p. 
South West Water 21p to 
898*2 p. Thames 50p to 895p. 
United Utilities 29p to 799p, 
Wessex I5p to 4Slp and 
Yorkshire 12b p to 505p. 

Nigel Hawkins, who fol¬ 
lows the utilities for Wil¬ 
liams de Brae, the broker, 
says on water charges: “A 
reduction of 10 per cent is 
now seen as par for the 
course" 

The outcome of the re¬ 
port also allays fears about 
a confrontation between 
water companies and the 
industry regulator over 
water pricing. 

Brokers are optimistic 
about the sector. Most of the 
proceeds from the £4 billion 
battle for control of Energy 
Group are now expected to 
be ploughed back into water 
coran parties. 

COMMODITIES 

UFFE 

COCOA 
Mar-I02JH077 Mav-IIW-I loJ 
May_low-1047 Jul_IIsvi lie 
JlU _  1067-1065 Sup  1205-120) 
Sep_iixh-iowi Due-umi 
Dee_1117-1115 
Mar_1145-1143 Volume IMS 

ROBl'STA COFFEE (Si 
Mar_I7WJ-I7M Nov_ Ibfl5-l»/l2 
May _ |7M-i760 Jan .— lr.?5SLR 
Jul _ 1735-1730 Mar_l«S SLK 
Sep_1715 SLR Volume t»87 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Return Dec-279 5-70.9 
Spot 21*.5 Mar_2»S«i|9 
May_2i>B.9-Wj May_290 444.9 
Auii _ 27J.7-7J.I Aliy_29* 
Ua ... — 275.5-74 9 Velum*- 29J7 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Aver*lacsU'Ck prices a! represeniaihc 
markets on February 25 

(p/Eg h*l Pig Shrrp Cattle 
OB:_ — 71.05 775? *J*7 

1*7-1_— -451 -<.Ui7 -2.71 
EjTt/WJlCK_ 71.05 7>M2 8S.79 

I-1-1_-4.51 -0.19 -2.88 
19-i_ •». 0 -8J.1 *5X1 

StnllJmL_uni 75.90 »I.U2 
__- -l_*9 -I JO 

19.1_ -17.71 -IIUi 

1CIS-LOR (London 6-OOpm) 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrel FOB) 

Brent PhwicaJ-- I.VJS n/c 
Brunt L** clay lAprl_ .. I4J30 -0.10 
Brvm ISdaylMayi_ 14.35 -0-15 
W Texas Intermodule |Apd 15.35 -OJ5 
W Texas I ntL-rntoJuili- (Moy) 15.70 -OJo 

PRODUCTS ($/MT) 

Spot Ci F \W Europe (prompt ddiienl 

Premium Unld . 
Gasoil EEC ...... 
3.5 Fuel OH- 
Nuptiifu - 

Bid 
102 1*11 
1341-31 
98 1*11 

150 (.11 

Offer 
leSMl 
139 (*31 
70 |*l> 

1521*2} 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

Apr . 
May 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

UFFE WHEAT 
tekweuq 

Mar-78, bS 
May-8090 
Jul_8260 
Sep-8003 
Now_82.00 

Volume: Ml 

UFFE BARLEY 
tdow E/Q 

Mur-74.91 
May-79.75 
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“reduce" to “neutral” in spite 
of three profit warnings in just 
over a yearm which have seen 
the shares slump to 338p. 
Merrill reckons that much of 
the bad news is out of the way. 
Asda, which has had merger 
talks with Safeway in the past, 
rose 4b p to 205^. 

Elsewhere among food re¬ 
tailers, J Sainsbury fell 3p to 
467p and Somerfidd slipped 
3bp to 298p, while Tesco 
firmed 2p to 522p and Kwik 
Save 3b p to344p. 

Ryan Hotels, up sharply in 
recent weeks, shed 3p to 71'zp 
as hopes of a reverse takeover 
from Doyle Hotel Group was 
ruled out. Dpyle is a privately 
owned Dublin rival that re¬ 
cently acquired its third hotel 
in Washington DC. Brokers 
has said that such a takeover 
would have resulted in a 
combined group with 19 ho¬ 
tels, 12 of them in Ireland. 
Doyle last night told The 
Times that it would not be 
making a bid. 

Better than expected full- 
year results lifted Robert Wal¬ 
ters 5Sp to 54S12p. Collins 
Stewart, the company's bro¬ 
ker, has lifted its forecast of 
current-year pre-tax profits by 
£1.1 million, to £113 million. It 
says that h cannot keep pace 
with the growth that the 
finance and information tech¬ 
nology consultant is achieving 
and has set a price target of 
600p for the shares. 

Ronson rose 3p to 9b p on 
reports that Victor Kiam, of 
Remington shaver fame, is 
about to be made chairman. 
The word is that he will head a 
new management team back¬ 
ed by a £6 million capital 
injection from Albion Consor¬ 
tium Fund. 
□ GILT EDGED: Bond 
prices in London lost an early 
lead after US Treasury bonds 
suffered opening falls. 

In the futures pit, it was the 
first day of trading for the new 
five-year gilt contract, which 
closed at £102.31. The March 
series of the Long Gilt dosed 
just a tide firmer at £123'/i* as 
investors continued rolling 
over into the June series. A 
total of 64.000 contracts were 
completed. In the convention¬ 
al market Treasury8 percent 
2021 fell three ticks to 
E1253/1 a, while, at the shorter 
end. Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
was a tick easier at £1Q29/ »a. 
□ NEW YORK: Share prices 
paused after the solid gains 
made on Wednesday. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 0.75 points ahead at 
8,458.53 at midday. 
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Solid refuge at Abbey 
ABBEY NATIONAL has managed to pull off 
an amazing double act since its pioneering 
conversion in 1989. Peter Birch, the retiring 
chief executive, succeeded in convincing me 
Ciiy that Abbey had become a hard-nosed 
bank, while maintaining the friendly, faintly 
cuddly image of a building society for its 
customers. The result has been explosive 
launched at I30p. the stock today hovers 
around the EK2L50 mark. 

In the process, Abbey National has caught 
up with its pic rivals. At the time of 
conversion, NatWest was almost five times as 
large as the Abbey: today, their market 
capitalisations are within a couple of billion. 
Last year, NatWest approached Abbey about 
a possible merger, only to be spumed. Very 
possibly, the boot could soon be on the other 
foot The idea of Abbey National having the 

upper hand in a merger with NatWest is no 
longer so far-fetched as it once was. After a 
disastrous year. NatWetfs management is 
having a tough time convincing shareholders 
that it can lead the bank through this time of 
exceptional consolidation. 

If Abbey was guaranteed leadership ot me 
combined organisation- as well as retention of 
the brand, it might well cut a deal. 

Yesterday's results confirm the quality oi 
earnings at Abbey. The bank now derives half 
of its profits from non-traditional business, so 
its 35 per cent share of the UK mortgage 
market should not cause too much roncem. 
particularly as its share in the second half was 
6.4 per cent- 

The pre-tax profits were in line wimCny 
expectations and most brokers rate the stock a 

hold. 

Centrica 
ROY GARDNER, the 
Centrica chief executive, has 
asked that the gas distribu¬ 
tion group be judged on cash 
flow in its infancy, not prof¬ 
its. Yesterday, be got his 
wish. 

The shares were marked 
up 6 per cent as Mr Gardner 
revealed that a toss of £623 
million was made in 
Centrica’s first full year of 
trading after demerger from 
British Gas. 

The loss reflected the re¬ 
treat from corrosive “take or 
pay” supply contracts and 
the windfall tax. 

The cash inflow before 
financing and exceptional 
was a heartening £877 mil¬ 
lion. Working capital fell 
£527 million after the intro¬ 
duction of improved billing 
and better cash manage¬ 
ment, although further cuts 
may be harder to find. 

Centrica, which cashed in 
on the cold in 1996. was hit 
by the warm weather in early 
and late 1997. However, this 
was almost offset by the 
benefits of being able to use 
the South Morecambe gas 
field in a more tax-efficient 
way. 

After more than IS months 
of gas competition in some 
parts of the UK. the signs are 

that Centrica is holding 
strong market share 

A special dividend may be 
announced late this year, 
leading to the eagerly-await¬ 
ed start to normal dividend 
payments. 

The shares are worth buy¬ 
ing al lOSp as a long-terra 
investment They should be 
able to achieve 118p-I20p this 
year. 

Smith& Nephew 
S&N shares have become a 
punt on the success of 
DermagrafL the company's 
newly developed artificial 
skin. If you believe in the 
product then the shares, now 
at 173*2 p. look cheap, if you 
have doubts, then there are 
better prospects elsewhere in 
the sector. 

With most manufacturing 
taking place in Britain and 
America, the strength of both 
sterling and the dollar had a 
severe impact Generally 
prices were held at 1996 
levels, forcing the company to 
cut costs by more than £30 
million. There is a similar 
target for the current year. 

SAN's strength in so- 
called wound management, 
embracing chronic wound 
treatment, post-operative 
dressings and first aid prod¬ 
ucts, is underrated, with un¬ 
derlying sales growth of 9 per 
cent being achieved last year. 

But if the company is to 
really stamp its mark on an 
overcrowded sector it must 

make the breakthrough with 
DermagrafL The question is 
whether competitors such as 
Novartis and Johnson & 
Johnson will allow a min¬ 
now-like S&N to enjoy the 
fruits of its investment 

Lasmo 
INVESTORS who chose not 
to worry about Lasmo^ expo¬ 
sure to exotic countries such 
as Algeria, Libya arid Paki¬ 
stan have been amply re¬ 
warded. Last year the risk for 
oil explorers was not bombs 
and nationalisation but 
shortages of equipment, tech:. 
racal foul-ups in deep-water 
production and hanky parity 
among local politicians \in' 
southern Europe. 

Lasmo reckons that the 
political risk in countries 
like Libya and Algeria is • 
outweighed by the rewards 
of low-cost onshore explora¬ 
tion. Lasmo’s recent finds, 
provide the certainty of 
raising its production well: 
above current levels hut the 
focus on areas Hke Algeria 

and Venezuela mean that ex¬ 
ploration risks are minimal 
In Iran, the government is of¬ 
fering PFLtype deals where 
die oil company acts as con¬ 
tractor, guaranteed a fixed 
return regardless of oil price 
where the profit incentive is 
based on delivering low-cost 
production. 

That sounds less exciting 
than wildcat drilling off the 
FaUdands (another Lasmo 
venture) fait with oil prices 
drifting towards singledig¬ 
its, oil companies need to be 
worried more about com¬ 
mercial than political risk. 
Lasmo*s profit threshold is 
$15 per baiT^. not due to in¬ 
efficient operations but 
because of past high-cost 
investments which have left 
it with a £4 per barrel de¬ 
predation charge. That is 
gradually flowing out of the 
equation, evidenced by its 
cash margin per barrel of 
£4.80. compared with a 
profit margin of just 76p. 

Lasmo looks the best play 
in the exploration sector and 
is still worth buying. 
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ANATOt£KALETSKY 

is here to stay 
like it or not 

BTR’s former chief 
rebuilds reputation 
where career began 

Hopes for an 
easing of 

interest rates 
may prove to 

.be wishful 
thinking 

"esterday* surprising¬ 
ly strong CBI indus-; 
trial trends survey, 
which showed drat 

Britain's manufacturers axe 
enjoying stronger order bodes 
than at anytime since August 
1995, combined with the im^ 
proved trade figures pufahshed 
a few hours earlier bythe Gov¬ 
ernment, virtually guarantee 
that the Bank of England will 
announce another increase in 
interest rates next Thursday. 

# More importantly, these fig¬ 
ures make it unlikely that int¬ 
erest rates wfl] start to fall in 
the second half of the year, as 
most analysts in the City of 
London expect And most im¬ 
portantly, they- suggest that 
Britain's economists and ind¬ 
ustrialists may be proved 
wrong again In their almost' 
unanimous belief, drat the 
pound will soon ■ start to 
dedine. 

In making these statements,. 
f do not wish to imply drat I 
have any special intelligence 
about the Monetary Policy 
Committee’s intentions. Mar 
do I want to suggest that high 
interest rates and a strong- 
pound are either necessary, or. 
desirable: In fact. I have-ktog - 
Iptierved that tight money and 
strong currencies are “usually 
harmful. Bui there is a world 
of difference between what one 
may want to happen and what 
is likely to happen. This is a. 
disconcerting lesson of 1% that 
most people learn, when they 
are first denied an icecream 
by their parents’at the age of 
two or three. But curiously, -, 
economists and captains of _ 
industry inBritam seem some¬ 
how to have- evaded this 
learning experience. * - 

Ask any City analyst or 
Birmingham businessman 
how he is adjusting to the 
strong-pound and the reply is 
usually along die following 
lines: “The pound has jumped 
by 25 per cart since 1996: Not 
since the -grear Thatcher 
squeeze fa 197WJ2 has there 

^een such a .sharp currency 
Appreciation. Exporters now 
have a choice of slashing their 
prices and profits or losing 
orders. This simply can’t go 
on. You say that international 
investors may disagree? Well 
the Government and die Bank 
of England wOl have to change 
their poKdes. Yes, that's it — 
the Government. must do 
something about h. “But what 
am 7 doing about the DM3 
pound? Weil, naturally I’m 

i assinning it'will go away. Yes, 
‘ sterling will fall bade below 
-• DM2.75 before too long."' 

This imaginary conversation. 
,i may sound like a parody, but 

l consider some evidence that it 
truly reflects die state of busi- 

‘■J ness opinion in Britain. Reuters ■ 
recently produced a suryey of 

IS BRITISH INDUSTRY REALLY UNCOMPETITIVE AT DM3? 
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Qty fareigri exchange fare- 
•casts. UsnsdHy forecasts of a 
airrency or apy other econom¬ 
ic . variable are .based on 
projecting trends and duster 
around whatever happens to 
be die latest recent leveL But 
not in the case of sterling. 
Every single one of the fon^ 
casters interviewed by Reuters 
predicted that die pound 
would dramatically weaken, 
falling below DM2.75 by die 
seated quarter of 1999. Con¬ 
sidering that die pound at the 
time was hading at DM2.97 
arid was priced by the forward 
market ai DM2L8S for delivery 
in March 1999, the implication 
was quite startling: die fore¬ 
casters were completely unani¬ 
mous about the market's 
direction over the next two 
years. Not one of these seers 
considered that die balance of 
judgments represented bythe 
market might prove right 
even to within 4 per cent 
Rarely in my experience has 
die balance of views among 
economists on any financial 
variable been so one-sided. 
And never. I suspect, has such 
a lop-sided consensus of fore¬ 
casters turned out to be right 

• Yesterday, the CBI came out - 
with a similar conclusion 

when it released its quarterly 
economic forecasts. Its figures 
assumed that sterling would 
fall 6 per cent on a trade- 
weighted basis by die end of 
this year and a farther 4 per 
cent in 1999. But what was the 
mechanism drat would cause 
the pound to fall? The CBI 
forecast assumed no reduction 
in interest rales, only drat they 
would stay at today's 725 per 
cent throughout this year. This 
rate is more than twice the 
level prevailing in Germany 
and the rest of continental 
Europe and is higher than the 
futures market’s expectations 
for the end of 1998. So why should it under¬ 

mine the pound? And 
why does the CBI as¬ 
sume that interest 

rales will remain unchanged? 
The CBI may be confident that 
inflation is under control (and 
1 tend to agree), but the 
Monetary Pokey Committee 
has expressed a different view. 
All die statistics published 
since die last MPC meeting, 
including yesterdays CBI sur¬ 
vey, have been stronger than 
expected. They have suggested 
that die economy, including 
die manufacturing sector, re¬ 

mains stronger than the Bank 
wants to tee. Is it then wise to 
assume that the Bank — and 
the markets — will react more 
to die CBI* worries about a 
future manufacturing slow¬ 
down than to the solid evi¬ 
dence from the high streets 
and the CBI* own surveys 
drat economic activity remains 
quite strong? 

Conventional wisdom sug¬ 
gests three broad answers. 
First the surprising resilience 
of manufacturing may be just 
a case of longer than expected 
lags. Once manufacturing out¬ 
put starts falling in earnest 
the Bank will cut interest rates 
and this will bring down the 
pound. Secondly, exports may 
collapse, even if domestic pro¬ 
duction remains quite strong. 
This wffl cause a balance of 
payments crisis and a flight 
from the pound. 

Thirdly, it may be that the 
manufacturing sector* surviv¬ 
al is simply a case of “denial". 
Perhaps manufacturers are 
only maintaining their output 
because they believe that the 
pound will eventually come 
down. They are selling at a 
Ires or accepting inadequate 
profits, only because they hope 
that a devaluation will eventu¬ 

ally bail diem out. If they ever 
became convinced that die 
pound was likely to remain at 
its present level, they would 
cut output, sack workers and 
bring about a dramatic eco¬ 
nomic slowdown. Ironically 
this slowdown would, in turn, 
produce the easing of mone¬ 
tary policy and the longed-for 
dev aluation of the pound. 

It is possible, however, to 
suggest a very different expla¬ 
nation for what is going of. in 
British industry today. While 
manufacturing and exports 
are dearly suffering from the 
high level of interest rates ar.d 
the strength of sterling, they 
may be coping bener than 
most economists — and indeed 
most businessmen — have 
assumed. Closing down is not, 
after all the only response 
available to a business hit by a 
rising currency. An alternative 
is to cut costs, improve etitri- 
ency and come up with more 
innovative, valuable produrts. 

Perhaps, in their time off 
from whin grin g about the 
strength of sterling, this is 
what many British business¬ 
men have begun to do. After 
all, most operating costs in 
Britain remain much lower 
than in Germany, France. 
America and other competitor 
countries, even at the present 
exchange rate. The pound may 
have risen by 25 per cent in IS 
months, but this appreciation 
started from an exceptionally 
undervalued level, as shown 
in the top two chans. Indeed, 
Britain is still rather more 
competitive against both 
Germany and America than it 
was in the ERM period and 
the early 1980s. Against Germ¬ 
any it is also more competitive 
than it has been, on average, 
in the past two decades. Britain* trade has also 

remained surprising¬ 
ly strong, with the big 
deficit in “visible" 

trade fully offset last year by a 
surplus in services. Consider¬ 
ing Britain* unsually low 
unemployment and high do¬ 
mestic growth relative to 
Europe, this was a remarkable 
performance. 

Finally, there is the question 
of costs. If British manufactur¬ 
ers were really as hard- 
pressed as they daim. why. as 
the bottom chan shows, are 
they paying their workers 
ever-higher wages? Industrial¬ 
ists will generally prefer a 
weaker currency, even if they 
can cope quite well with a 
pound at DM3. For the most 
efficient companies, a lower 
pound makes their operations 
even more profitable. For the 
laggards, it offers a comfort¬ 
able cushion against the un¬ 
pleasant exigencies of a 
competitive world. 

Only hindsight will tell us 
whether Britain can respond 
to the challenge of a strong 
currency, as Germany. Japan 
and America have in the past. 
But on the evidence available 
today, it does seem dial British 
industry may cope with a 
strong pound better than 
many analysts (induding my¬ 
self) expected — and far bener 
than industrialists themselves 
find it convenient ro daim. For 
better or worse 1 suspect we 
are about to find out. 

IF Brian Sou ter was not 
lugh of a hero to the people 
Perth, there will now be 
itions posted at the Kickers- 
d feet of the sartorially 
Jlenged Stagecoach chair- 
n. After the departure of 
ited Distillers & Vintners. 
1 with -CGU (the merged 
neral Accident and Com- 
rdal Union) choosing 
id on for its bate, die bus 
[ train group now has the 
fash city* most important 
ipany head office, 
esterday* decision by the 
igeo spirits unit puts about 
jobs at risk, at least 120 of 
ch are in Perth. Hie coun¬ 

cil and Rbseamra Cunning¬ 
ham, the local MP. called it a 
“blow for Perth and for the 
whisky industry in Scotland". 
And in Scotland it brings 
memories of when me 
Guinness.* side! of Diageo — 
then run by Ernest Saunders 
—ratted an a promise to locate 
its HQ north of the border. 

; Diageo, though, refates that 
the world* largest whisky 
maker Iras any bias against 
Scotland “Our top 15 custom-. 
ers buy SO per cent of our 
products," Diageo tells me." 
“And they are mostly in die 
South of England” It backs 
this up by pointing out that die 
average distance of each of 
these customers from Perth is. 
375 miles, while they are 108 
miles from Harlow, die new 
HQ. Ifa sure Stagecoadi 
would lay on transport. 

keyboard player in Gordon 
and the Gekkos (sic), an amus¬ 
ing 1980s rock group which 
also featured Steve Priest, the 
former bassist of The Sweet, 
and various past members of 
the Electric light Orchestra. 

The Gekkos had a glorious 
if brief career. Having made 
their debut at a London Busi¬ 
ness School tequila party, they 
appeared at the Hard' Rock 
Cafe and on The Money Prog¬ 
ramme. Alas, a demo tape sent 
1o all good record companies 
failed to get them signed 

“This awful weather is 
getting me down 

New roles 
VISCOUNT CHANDOS is no 
stranger to holding down mul¬ 
tiple roles. While a merchant 
banker at Kfeinwort Benson 
and Bods & Co. he nranaged to 
find-time to be a Labour front- 
bench spokesman on Treasury 
matters in the Lords. Smce last 
May be has stepped bad: from 
the front benches and mer¬ 
chant banking- Bui yesterday 

he returned with a vengeance. 
Not only is he to be an execu¬ 
tive director of Video Net¬ 
works. the digital TV venture 
that launches in the autumn, 
but also chairman of Media- 
Key. the training group Thai 

'bought John Geese* Video 
Arts. He is still active in the 
Lords. "I get whipped regular¬ 
ly "he tells me. 

Past record 
THE appointment of a new 
head of US institutional sales 
in the London office of Pruden¬ 
tial-Bach e Securities would 
hardly raise an eydid, were it 
not for the appointee* rather 
colourful past. Bans of popular 
music will no doubt recall Gra¬ 
ham Elliot from his time as 

O NEVER wishing to miss a 
marketing opportunity, the 
Four Seasons Hotel in Park 
Lane hopes to cash in on Sun¬ 
day’s Countryside Rally, which 
is being held across the road in 
Hyde Park. It is offering a 
lunch hamper of spiced duck, 
kumquat salad and a duo of 
poached and marinated salm¬ 
on with avocado salsa. And aU 
for a bargain E26J0. How mil 
this go down with the huntin', 
shooan’ and fishin’ set who 
would probably prefer British 
beef? 'This hamper is designed 
to be particularly spring-like," 
Charlotte Doherty at the hotel 
tells me. "But we are serving 
roast beef in the Lanes restau¬ 
rant And tes Scottish." 

wards noi to be faring suspen¬ 
sion. is to join two former rugby 
union internationals — Mike 
Skinner and Brian Moore—in 
a charity event that really lives i 
up to the cliche about rugby : 
players. Whitbread, in associ¬ 
ation with Chyscreen cxi Reu- j 
ters, is backing a beer drinking 
challenge to be held at various ! 
Hogshead bars around the [ 
City. 

Teams of eight will be invited 
to sample and identify various 
brews, with the proceeds of the 
event going to the Richard 
Langhom Trust, which pro¬ 
vides sporting facilities for 
underprivileged and disabled { 
children. Unlike wine-tasting, 
with beer the idea is not to spit 
out the sample. 

Jason Nisse 

Upright aim 
JASON LEONARD, one of the 
few England front row for- 

Jason Leonard is to sample 
beers — and all for chanty 

The feeling of dejd vu 
must be one that Alan 
Jackson, the Australian 

former chief executive of BTR, 
the building products group, 
understands well. The sur¬ 
roundings may have changed 
slightly, Ms hair is a little 
greyer, and some of the com¬ 
panies have different names. 
Bui — make no mistake — 
Jackson has done this before. 

Having been back in Austra¬ 
lis for almost two years since 
his departure from BTR. Mr 
Jackson is in the process of once 
again proving his reputation as 
an empire builder. 

In the 1970s and 19SQs it was 
BTR Mylex. an Australian asso¬ 
ciate business of BTR. which 
Jackson moulded from a belt 
company in the late 1960s into a 
mu&billicn dollar conglomer¬ 
ate. After receiving a dose of 
Jackson medicine, it was swal¬ 
lowed up by the parent group 
in 1995 for A$4.5 billion (then 
Z2 biliionj in one of Australia's 
biggest corporate takeovers. 

Mr Jackson's hometown suc¬ 
cess helped his meteoric rise. 
He became chief executive of 
BTR in 1991. This time around 
foe company is Austrim. and 
the corporate raider, about to 
turn 62. is up to his old tricks. 

M r Jackson bought into 
Austrim. a modest corporate 
leasing business and formerly 
pan of BTR Nyiex. in 1995 in an 
A$1S million deal that valued 
the group at about A$50 mil¬ 
lion. At the rime his interest 
was described as something for 

Jackson: meteoric rise 

him to do as he moved into 
“semi-retirement". 

But just two years bier Aus¬ 
trim has entered Australia's top 
100 companies, worth more 
A$760 million. In the 1996-97 
financial year alone, Jackson 
spent more than A$!60 million 
on takeovers and has since 
spent a further A$SO million. 

Austrim’s blest bold venture 
is a A$121 million takeover bid 
for National Consolidated, foe 
Australian engineering and 
building group, although foe 
bid looks unlikely to succeed at 
this point. 

Australian investors seem to 
have a blind faith in Jackson 
who was afforded almost cult 
status in his home oountry 
before coming to Britain. 

On arriving back in Austra¬ 
lia in 1996. Mr Jackson admit¬ 
ted that he had felt somewhat 
of an outsider during his time 

at BTR in Britain, complaining 
of an old boys’ network and 
dishonesty among City ana¬ 
lysts. In rum. analysts who 
covered BTR during the Jack- 
son years describe him as a 
“number cruncher" who never 
really lived up to his fabled 
reputation. "He came from 
Down Under promising so 
much after the stories we had 
heard about his record but 
looking back he didn't really 
live up to ir." one analyst said. 
“In hindsight. Alan Jackson 
could not have run BTR in a 
worse manner if he had fried." 

By the time Jackson returned 
to Australia. BTR was heading 
for tremble. Two years later 
BTR, one of Britain's 19S0s 
stock market darlings, still 
finds itself unloved. The group 
is testing the patience of invest¬ 
ors, with five profit warnings in 
four years and shares that have 
greatly underperformed foe 
FTSE100 index. BTR is seeking 
buyers for businesses valued at 
about £2.8 billion in order to 
reduce debt levels. 

These indude many of BTR* 
Australian building products 
operations, a fact that has not 
gone unnoticed by Jackson. 
BTR recently appointed J B 
Were and Son and BZW Aus¬ 
tralia as joint lead managers to 
handle a potential demerger of 
foe operation. It would be the 
ultimate irony if Jackson was 
able to buy back the operations 
he once oversaw at BTR. 

Kathy Li pari 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Moratorium on gas power stations is empty pledge 
From Mr Cany Foreman 

Sir. ‘Gas power station gets 
green light" (report. February 
19) again shows that the 
pledge for a moratorium on 
gas power stations by the 
Labour Government to foe 
deep-mined coal industry last 
December may turn out (as we 
miners fear) a paper exerdse. 

Once again the Energy 
Minister has given consent for 
a new combined heat and 
power (CHP) plant to be built 

and come on line no more 
than two months after foe 
announcement fa the morato¬ 
rium in the Commons by foe 
Prime Minister himself! 

John Battle then states: “It* 
whai Government wants to 
see — energy by investing in 
up-to-date technology." Come 
on. Minister — if it* up-to- 
date technology you want, 
then how about investing in 
clean coal technology at the 
coal-fired power stations that 
are already in use. 

Coal is a resource this 
nation can ill afford to lose 
and, if nurtured properly, will 
still be in use well into foe next 
millennium. Let us use coal 
and not lose coal. 

Yours faithfully, 
GARRY FOREMAN. 
Branch Secretary. 
Nacods (Yorkshire Area). 
Prince of Wales Colliery. 
Parkside. 
Pontefract. 
West Yorkshire. 

Still marketing gas 
From the Director of Market¬ 
ing and Sales. Northern 
Electric 
Sir. The report in today* 
edition of The Times (report. 
February 24) foai ‘Ofgas, the 
gas regulator, has suspended 
Northern Electric marketing 
of gas" is not true and is highly 
misleading. This company has 
not been suspended from mar¬ 
keting gas either via doorstep 
selling or any other method. 

What is true is that one sales 

agency of foe many retained 
by Northern Electric has been 
suspended by foe company, 
not by Ofgas, from selling gas 
on the doorstep for 14 days 
while a review takes place fa 
its marketing methods, follow¬ 
ing a complaint made in the 
Birmingham area. 

We welcome the fact that 
Ofgas is also conducting its 
own investigation into this 
complaint. 

Northern Electric has re¬ 
ceived over 400.000 applica¬ 
tions from customers and foe 

numbers of customers contact¬ 
ed by doorstep selling agents 
runs into millions. This is foe 
first incident we have had in¬ 
volving this agent and it and 
any oilier complaints we re¬ 
ceive will be investigated and 
appropriate action taken. 
Yours faithfully, 
DA PEARSON, 
Director of Marketing and 
Sales, 
Northern Electric, 
Carliol House, 
Market Street, 
Newcastle NE1 6NE. 

A RG O S p1c 

Shareholder 
information 
update 

ARGOS pic releases 

FIRST 
defence document 

To hear your Board's advice call 

0800 44 42 44 
The Director of ARGOS pic are the persons respond* for this advertisement. Those 
Directors confirm that, to the best of their knowledge and belief, having taken ril 

reasonable care to ensure that such s the caw, the information contained in this 

adwernamem s in accordance with the fact, and does not omit anyflmg tkely © affect the 

import of such Wormafai. The Deeclors of ARGOS pic accept responsfaity aandiigk 
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ALCOHOLIC SEVERAGcS 
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Modest gains at the close 
TRADING PERIOD; Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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LONDON 

GREATPERFORMERS' Aceie-iiij; 
treaty campusms Atnenran angas 
TWiai. Kamorijn. Jenv Hadev and 
CXi^l Sluder descend her? lot an 
owning nrrv .i prrrpcjnrrh? e»^ung 
the many diwsse iradv'wrr, oJ USA 
songs. Barter. Copund <md BeamNci 
die among me composers sampod 
Barbican. Sft Sn«i EC? (Ql7l -tja 
833(1 Tomonoiv 730pm (g 

NOT ABOUT NIGHTINGALES In r.s 
wort3 premiere of a recertify r ecovaeO 
pttv by Tennessee Wlwns s« in a 
hash 193ft; gaol. Frnbai Lynch'a 
prisoner cwiiiores Coni Redgrave's 
Warden Trevor Nynn dneos 
Notional rCaOesixi Soutf. Bar*. S£7 
(0171-928 22521 Previews Irom lorw|hL 
7 30pm CfKiB Mai eft 5. 7pm In roc 

PARRY ANNIVERSARY Thfi 
disii^putihNl bar time Stephen Robert 
teams up wth par.-.s Terence Al&oghi 
tor a concert cotebruiing rhe hie ai tne 
totfuerfial British composer Hubert 
Parry bom ISO years ago On Hie 
programme arc worvs irom Par/s 
Engfcsh Lvrris ar well as nis rocenSv 
rediscovered Third string Quart*, 
psrfoimi bv the Emparor Ou after 
Wlgmore Hafl. ltogmore Street. Wi 
(0171-935 2141) Ton#*. 7 30pm 0 

SOULFUL VOCALS: In an euanng 
double bill lorwjfil |}» distinguished 
vocal groups BUu> voidk and The 
London Community Gosper Crvoa 
display iKm indfwdual Bytes cA 
iwnonising beion? pnnu lot car. m a 
[Wivertui Imale 
Queen Elizabeth Half. South B»». 
SEI 10171-95D42421 Tonghl 7J£prr 

THE SWELL Thparri 4M» rettims n a 
■redaborohon wtr, ifie new wave DaW 
■Spiro in Daniel Jamieson 3 show 
brn^ng ibgctrier mage a mocnamoal 
ship arid Daw Janes's LocVei 
Warehouse. Dnyjvwii Rd East 
Croydon 10181 -680 40601 Opens 

B AMTS VIEW Jud! tentf-i and 
Sm ivamfia Bond plav mother and 
dargtver in David Hare's meting 
drama 01 love, ambition, reosnimcnl and 
rho haianas ni ccmiernpo>ar/ Me 
AMwych The Aldwy^h. WC210171- 
4)6&XCu /.Ion-Set, 7 jCpm mar £a‘ 
230pm. 

B BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
C«snov s liim turned mio a tut Sroadwav 
musical A/ie Alanah Bngreen and 
Alosdar Horvay as (he leodn. mih 
9«part Irom Ihc bhes or DeieL GnK.ths 
and Norman RoMuqton. 
DrnnHon ToUennarn Court Road Wt 
|0'71 -4 IE 6060 Mon-Sai. 7 30pm: mat 
Sal. 2 30pm 

□ CAUSE CELEBRE Ramoans last 
play, a bank- of moral arfludes between 
Afma RKtent>jr> and a women in the 
jury trying her lor the merder 01 her 
elderly husband Nee Eurfefl deeds 
lfa> angry assessment ol 1930s 
hypocrisy 
Lyric Kteg Street VVS (0131-741 2311) 
Mon-Sal 7 30pm; mat Sat 2 30pm 0 

□ CYMBEUNE. A heart-caJcr«ng 
Imogen Horn Joanna Pearce is af :no 
centre of Adrian Nous's fme and 
moving production iVith Paul freeman 
as lachmib 13 lime lagoi and Damian 
Lewis as Posirrjmus 
Barbican. S* Street. EC2 tOin -638 
8881 > Tongnt 7 :6pm tomorrow 2pm 
and 7 15pm In repeno*a 0 

□ EASY ACCESS (FOR THE BOYS) 
New Clan a Dowfe play, e-otonng a rent 
bdy s continuing tondness lor trre dad 
who scuraJiy used him An unoomtrwn 
approach ic« a dark subject Wire Jud 

NEW RELEASES 

• AMISTAD115) Alncan slaves 
muhny onboard sh*j >n 1839 and are 
Wed for trnjiaa Safl-rmponan arxe-jn; 
ol an historical eveni. with splendid 
paicnas Steveti Spreterg Ooecs 
Anrnony Hopkans. Morgan Freeman 
Nigei Hawitwma. and many others 
ABCs: Baker Street (0171-935 9772l 
Tottenham Court Road [0171-636 
61481 BarbicariQiOl 71-638 8891) 
Clapham Picture House |017! -499 
3323) Empire 0 (039*3 998990! 0 
□feenwteh (0151 -235 3005) NaUng 
HfUCoronM 010171-727 h7Q5i 
Odean Camden Town |0131 - 315 4255) 
Ritzy 1.0171 -737 2120 Ud WWteicrjnc 
0 (0990 888990) Vbgbis: Fulham 
Rood [0171 - 370 2636) Trocadero 0 
(0181-9706015) 

» DESPERATE MEASURES |15l 
ImpMoned (Oiler tuns amoh vvnen taken 
10 tvrspiLii to donate Ns bone maitow 
Lbdtcrous Otiiler. with Mchael Keaton 
andArwy Garew Dreotor Bartx’r 
Scnrgd<!t 
Odeons: Marble Arch 10181315 
4216) Swlaa Cottage (0161 -315 4320| 
Virgin Trocadero 010181 -970 60161 
Warner® (0)71-437 4343) 

• THE EDGE 115) *2an bilhonaire 
Anthon/ Hoptun > survive the Alaskan 
wildemeis win Alec BaJd^rm's tasNcn 
ptol JgrapNa'r Mo*>raie *bon tun 
*vn»en by David Mamet Ovectoi. Lee 
Tam short 
Odeons: Kensington 10101-3154214) 
Marble Arch 10101 -315 48161 Swiss 
Cottage <G1&1 315 4220) West End 
10181-715 4221) UCIWhMeys® 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daffy guide fo arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Marit Hargfe 

■jDPigtr. 8 pm fnan Tue. 6 30pm Wed- 
Sot flpn Sun. 5pm LW01 March 15 

ELSEWHERE 

CARDIFF: David Aden's Cheerful 
ciagirtg la Webh NaHonaJ Opera ol 
lUdniewedts comedy 7J*.’ Giionai*)" 
oi PdBpea makrt a vjcicome return In 
•he sprng xason Cawn Wyn DavtK- 
a.j3J! the toil -K tlK1 ambiliOifc 
pp'jnesan Popr*:o with N,l'w *i 
fJero flmaUo Akesiandiinj cooducTS 
New TTieatre. Part Piece (01222 
areas?) Ton.ghi.6 *pm 0 

Cheryi Studer fierforms 
at the Barbican 

THEATRE GUIDE 

•Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ol Picture showing In London 

■ House fun, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

Chartcn and P-:-t«r Msrrticf 
DriO Hall. Chernes Giieet W1 i01~1- 
637 3271JI roni.pfj .jnd tomorrow. 
7 3Cipm Ends tomonow 

01 AM YDUBS- Bnash pramete l« 
Canadian Judah Thompson'-j play about 
two sstara iLvnrfa Baron. Geraldsitr 
Somer.-iltet trout^ed by Ihe pad and the 
arrival ol a strange veung man Nancy 
kleoocf direct rig* Shared E*pencnce 
Royal Court Upstairs |Amba3sartn'i. 
W«i Sl WC2 10171 -565 6OOO1 Mon- 
Sjt. 7 45pm. mis Sar. 4pm 

□ IN FIVE YEARS' TIME Rare 
chance to see Lorca ? sHogcneai plav 
about lo-.w tear ^id pr>>70£lirvtTion 
‘Devcrty sieged by Eiaodrc'es 
SouttniHffc'Ptayhouse, 6? Sourhwart 
Bridge Road SEl i0171-620 3434) 
Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. Until Maidi 7 

□ MACBETH Euaung and mtimaie 
oroducSon with Paul Shelley's musoiar 
thug in the trie rote Sam Wafers 
directs 
Orange Tree. Oaienco Sireel. 
Richmond 10181-940 36331 Mon-Sal. 
7 43pm. nuns Thu (Mar 5. 12 19). 
230pm Sal mam Mai 7>. 4pm ® 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol *) 
an reteas* across th» country 

.WO 898993) Virgin Chelsea (0171. 
S3 50X1 

LA MAUAN ET LA PUTAIN (181: A 
young French roan i-iean-Reiw Lcaudj 
agonises between d H-^enl wonvn 
Revival Gt Jean Eustadie s masteriv. 
miwwic- epic Wilh Bomadcrfe Laloni 
and Franwsa Lebrun. 
Renoir (017 7-837 84CG) 

THE UGLY (181 Psvctnallist tries to 
prove the sanity ol a serial liter Lively, 
gaurltv stytod honor turn Irom New 
Zealand Scon Reynolds directs Paolo 
Rofondo and Robecca Hobbs 
ABC PtecwOty [0171 -437 3561) 
Ctapham Picture House (0) 71 -498 
3323) Metro (0171-437 0757) 

CURRENT 

THE BUTCHER BOY 11Scary 
account at Patrick McCabe's novel 
about a budding soogpaih si a small 
msniown D«c-cted bv NeU Jordon 
Ctapham Picture Hens* (0171 -498 
■1323) Curzon Mhtema (0171 -369 1723| 
Qdflon Camden Town (0131-315 
4255) HRzy I017I-7372T21) UCI 
White leys 0 (0990 888990) Virgins: 
Fulham Hood (0171-370 2636) 

LEEDS The ewcnc-Mc British tour or 
tf» ntenTdiurury iKdormed Mooemr 
Rada Symphony Orchestra urxfei « 
pn»-wmlrg cnet conductor. Vtddsrur 
Fecoseyev maivKaslaphen? 
tomonsm. The fwwg's aii-Russian 
programme teafur« RadsnannoVs 
Sviroronv No 2 -and SravmslYs U» 
Rce of Spnng The tour goes on to 
Camhndge on Sunday 
Town Hall 10113 24769621 Tomartw., 
?3»f* 
UVB1POOL The Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orphestn te Jtvned fc$i 
ihe m«2a soprano Louise Wner. ine 
lemaJo voices ol the RLP Chos ana 
cftonsrers Item Liverpool Cathedral. lw 
o puitcrmance ot Marder's rnaruimertel 
TTwd Svmphory. Jurvchf Hroteairti 
'xnduas the third work, to feature r hs 
thtee-yeat Mahler cycle 
philharmonic Halt. Hope Sheet (OlSi- 
709 37831. Tomomwr, 7 30pm 

MANCHESTER- Veteran maestro Sa 
Diaries Mackerras conducts the BBC 
Mharmonlc fnoea ty the C8SO 
Choius n 3n aD- Janata*, programme ot 
She Sifflonteca. the sale irom The 
Qnn true vhen and «w Degoftic 
Mass With -mIoisjs Chansfrte Brewer. 
Ameia) Guremn. GeciBiey Moses and 
Peter SrcWdar 
Bridgenatar HaB, Lumer Mosley Si 
(0161-9079000) Tomorrow 7 30pm. 0 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BarUcsn: Shaker The Art ol 
Craltmandip (0171-638 8891) 

British Museum: Princes. Poets 
and Paiadtfv: (Ol 71 -333 8535) 

Desi^i Husnu to: A tour oftacyOe 
design history (0171-378 6055) . 
Hayward: Herm Caraer-Bnasson 
Europeans (0)71-923 3)44| 
Nsttonat- Amcny Caro (0171-747 
2885) National Portrait: Henry 
Carnet-Bresson Portraits 10171-306 
0055i Serpentine: Piero Mansoru 
(0171-402 *>75» Tata- The JarvH 
WoHscn de 8onon <34t (0171-887 8000) 

□ THE MAGISTRATE Ion 
Richardson rXays the much harassed 
hero Sr a HfiAy funny revival of Pinero s 
farce Cast (Deludes Graham Crowder. 
Rank Middemass John Paddm 
Savoy. The Soand. WC2 (0171 -836 
8888) Mon-Sat 7 Xpnv mats Wed and 
SaL 3pm 0 

■ PETER PAN tan Mckeden ptays 
Hook and Mr Daring, with Darnel Evans 
as the boy who won't grow up and Paul 
Webster a&riwSroryfeHef mansw 
version by Trevor Nunn and John Carrd 
Nathmal Theatre (Oftvieij. South 
Bank. SEl Kfl 71-933 22531 toraghi 
7 15pm* Mmanow. 2pm and 7 15pm 
In repertoire 0 

□ ROMEO AND JULIET: Brave 
attempt at a userJrwndiy production 
Uncomncsig but cdaului. Las 
production be lore the theatre doses 
Greenwich. Crewrns HiH SEIQfOiai- 
S58 77551. Mon-Sat 7 45pm; mat Sat 
2 30pm Lfed March 28 0 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers- Phoenn (0171 389 
1733) □ The Complete Works ol 
WHBwn Bhblwp—»(Abridged) 
Ofenan (0t7t-369 1737) □ An 
Inspector CaBs. ‘lamck (0171-494 
£0651 . OThe Mousetrap 
St Martin's (0171-8361443) 
■ The Phantom of the Opers Her 
Lfeyosiy s WI71-W 54009 
B StarOght Express Apollo VLrfona 
10171^1166054) □ Hie Woman 
in Stack. Eorfune (0171-836 22381 

Ticfe) intormaton supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

HaymariMt (0171-839 1527) Warner 
©10171-J-37 4343) 

• THE ICE STORM (15i Connocuar. 
lamlkes in 1973 h-ive se\ on the brain 
WondertiJt) observant scoal drama. 
«n)h Kevr. k Ate and Sigourney Weaver 
Chelsea rOl 71-351374?l Gats© 
10171-727 40431 Greenwich >0181-235 
3005) Odeon Haymarfet 10181-315 
4212) Ritzy 10171-7372121) 
SaeerVBafcer Street 10171 -935 2772i 
Screen'MB© 10171-435 3368) Wrgin 
Fulham Read (0171 370 2636) 
Warner 0 (0171-437 4343) 

• IN A OUT (121 Can Kevin Mne s 
Er>3teh teacher possibty be -jay? 
AppeaAhO mansiream comedy, 
directed by Frank Cc 
ABC Tottenham Court Rood (0171 - 
636 6148) Odeons: Camden Town 
10181-315 4255) Marble Arch (0181- 
315 42161 Plaza 010990 888990) UD 
Writer eye 0 [0990 B88990) Wrgbt* 
Chel9eoK>l7i-352SO96|Trocadsro0 
(0181-97060*5) 

• TITANIC (12). Kate Winslet and 
Leonardo DrCepno fall m love on Ihe 
doomed Ivw Ufematefy overwhelmsig 
epic. Orected by James Cameron 
ABC Tottenham Court Rosd (Ot 71 • 
636 6148) Greenwich (0181-235 30051 
Odeons: Camden Town (0101 -315 
4255) Kensington (0181-3154214) 
Leicester Square (0181-315 4215) 
Marble Arch (0181-3154216) Swiss 
Cottage |0181-315 4Z201 Ritzy i017t- 
7372121) Screen/Batef Street 10171- 
•S5 2772| HO Whftoteys 0 (W90 
SB8990) Iflrgte* Chelsea 1017)-352 
5096) Firiham Rood (0171-370 2036) 

Laughter 
lost in 
transit 

MARILYN WliGWILL 

Comedy comes from 
communication, and 
one Kitemark of uni¬ 
versal comedic great¬ 

ness is the range of people a 
comedian can communicate 
with successfully. Frank Skin¬ 
ner has football stadiums on 
iheir knees, ihe infiemarionaJ 
Mr Eddie Izard can go down 
a storm in Paris, and Peter 
Cook. Lenny Bruce and Bill 
Hicks stHl knock ’em dead 
from beyond the grave. It is a 
rare talent — many American 
comedians fall flat in front of 
an English audience, but at 
least they share a common 
language and a rough under¬ 
standing of each ofrier's cul¬ 
tural mores. To present to the 
Bridsh a comedy in a foreign 
language, based on archetypes 
of an unfamiliar culture, takes 
a brave man indeed. 

Issey Ogata came billed as 
the Japanese Rowan Atkinson. 
a comparison which is as 
misleading as it is unfair. 
Misleading because Allan- 
son’s mime is generally self- 
explanatory; Ogata’s vignettes 
are propless and deal in 
specifics, necessitating an 
English introduction and si¬ 
multaneous translations. Un¬ 
fair because the comedy of Mr 
Bean turns on embarrassing 
juvenilia, while Ogata's com¬ 
plex characterisations most 
certainly do noL 

Quite whai the reaction to 
Ogata is in Japan I have no 
idea. Certainly he is very 
popular, but whether he has 
them rolling in the aisles is 
another matter. In the British 
sense, what Ogata is doing is 
closer to mime theatre than 
comedy. The eight characters 
he presents — businessmen, 
parents and politicians — are 
heavily tinged with tragedy. 

Ultimately each vignette is 
centred on a character's lack of 
self-knpwledge. A middle- 
aged bachelor imagines that 
he can still find himself an 
attractive, obedient wife: an 
ageing businessman cannot 
oope when his son confronts 
him with the emptiness of his 
own life. Were one seeking a 
comparison, Alan Bennett 
might come doser to the mark. 

It is unfortunate that Ogata 
has arrived in England so 
shortly after our stereotypes of 
Japan have been radicalised. 
The gadget-obsessed salary¬ 
man. treated by Ogata as a 
staple urban Everyman, has 
already been replaced in our 
imagination by a weeping, 
suicidal banker. Still, there is 
much in his performance to 
recognise, perhaps because it 

;tu f 

More Bennett than Bean: Issey Ogata presents eight characters tinged with tragedy 

talks more of the universal 
language of the suited com¬ 
muter than phenomena pecu¬ 
liar to urban Jappi. 

Ogata is a mime artist of 
immense skill who is capable 
of portraying physical impact. 

age, emotion and personality don or because the cultural 
with convincing subtlety. As a minutiae are imperceptible to 
piece of physical theatre his a British audience. Whatever. 
City Life show is hard to fault. Issey Ogata is not a performer 
but as comedy it ultimately to be laughed at lightly, 
fails, either because the light- T 
ness of touch is lost in transla- HETTIE JU1 Hettie Judah 

CONCERTS: A rewarding piano recital in Manchester; plus Haydn from a Canadian ensemble 

With all 
the extras 

Manchester 

NEVER leave an Evgeny Kissin redial 
immediately after the last item in the 
programme. Sit tighL keep applauding 
and you could be rewarded, as at an 
extraordinary Edinburgh Festival 
event a couple of years ago, by as many 
as ten encores and a further hour of 
matchless keyboard brilliance. His 
Bridgewater Hall concert was less 
generously proportioned but no less, 
rewarding. 

If the Manchester audience had left 
the hall after Liszt’s Sonata in B minor, 
they would have heard not much more 
than an hour of music. With the 
interval and four encores (two each of 
Brahms and liszt) the evening was 
over in less than two hours. For once, 
however, there were good artistic 
reasons for economising on the content 
of the package. A Kissin interpretation 
of a large-scale work is a concentrated, 
even exhausting experience. His treat¬ 
ment of Beethoven’s Sonata in A 
major. Op 101. was admirable for its 
textural and structural clarity but 
curiously hurried: there was no time to 

breathe between paragraphs, no space 
for emotional expansion, not the 
smallest opening for spontaneity in 
expression. 

There was no more spontaneity in 
his performance of Brahms's Four 
Pieces, Op 119. which was not lacking 
in charm but which was also calculat¬ 
ed down to the last detail. On the other 
hand, when calculation is as accurate 
and as sensitive as this there is no need 
for the instinctive inspiration. Indeed, 
it is itself a kind of inspiration when the 
image he has in mind, the interpreta¬ 
tive end to which he devotes his 
formidable technical means, is so 
convincingly truthful in reflecting the 
composer’s own vision. As well as that, 
there is the sheer physical thrill of 
hearing a piece like the Rhapsody in E 
flat, the last of the four Brahms pieces, 
executed with such power and such 
variety in colour. 

. The essence of Kissin's playing is 
that he has an unshakably firm grasp 
on things. There is never any suspicion 
that his interpretations are not thought 
through, not thoroughly secure in the 
memory and not invulnerable to 
technical failure. If he made one or two 
mistakes in the Sonata in B minor he 
did nothing to distract attention from 
the purpose of an interpretation that 
was imcommcnly successful in render¬ 
ing both the multi-movement variety 
and. above aU. the single-movement 
continuity of Liszt’s structural concept. 

Gerald Larner 

Fine period 
pieces 

Barbican .y 

OF THE four ensembles featured in 
the Barbican Centre’s International 
Chamber Orchestras series; thrice ate' 
period-instrument groups. This fa; 
surely not only a reflection of' the 
current preference for the fighter; 
more translucent sounds produced by 
old instruments (or rather, copies 
thereof, but of the very high standards 
of music-making achieved by the tikes 
of the Vienna Concentus Musicus, the 
Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra and, 
in the opening concert in the series, the 
Canadian ensemble Tafehnusik- 

Under its leader-director Jeanne 
Lamon, Tafelmusik is tremendously 
high-profile in Canada and has done 
extremely wefl in France and 
Germany, though it is less established 
in the UK, possibly because of the 
strength of indigenous historically 
aware groups. . 

Its programme was an attractive 
one, although Haydn still mysterious¬ 
ly foils to pull the crowds, even in the 
city where he enjoyed so much success 
in the latter part of his life. A lively and 

engaging, if perhaps rather careful 
account of his Symphony No SS in B 
flat (La Reindl was followed fay the 
Scena di Berenice, a piece written for 
London. Its strikingly imaginative 
accompanied recitatives received a 
polished reading from the orchestra f 
and the young German soprano. 
Sibylla Rubens. She Iras a dear, pretty 
voice, if a little tacking as yet in depth 
and power (both in terms of vocal and 
emotional range}- In Mozart’s 

. Exsultale. jubilate, die last piece in 
the concert, “In virgmum corona” was 
mebingly lovely, but In the rather 
steady final Alleluias the coloratura 
needed a little more edge 

The players showed off their colours 
to best effect in Boccherini's Sympho¬ 
ny in D minor. If we were not so 
familiar with the oeuvre of Haydn and 
Mozart we would probably dunk 
Boccherini a very fine symphony 
composer, elegant but by no means 
merely superficial.-This work, dating 
from almost the same time as La 
Heine, abounds in contrasts in themat¬ 
ic material and texture and shares 
something of the unpredictability and 
invention of Haydn. Tafelmusik gave 
a highly convincing performance, all 
the more so as here they seemed to ^ 
throw caution to the winds, especially 
in the lively outer movements, while 
the winds (the instruments, that is) 
made the most of their solos in the 
Menuetto and Andante amoroso. 

Tess Knighton 

ART GALLERIES DANCE THEATRES 

KH.W. 
rear 
Eosu 
brotii 

KMOD 
at ho 
and! 
/ABC 
Chart 

LUM3C 
to CL 
d«Ml 
Brin i 
- bon 

MARSC 
tt7jW 
Bobo 
Frame 
State 

PEARS) 
foist 
Piaot 
bittth 

PARKIN GALLERY til G Mach ta 
file SaiMi oi Die Buaa% Whcto 
& Wade Greaves 11 Motconto Sl 
SIVl Mod-*) 18*01 tel 2358144 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 01716376300 C?4W 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPB1A* 

Toni?30THE ELMR OF LOVE 
Tomer 6 30 XERXES 

Puccrfs tiage mastajiBce 

MADAM BCTTERFLY 
LAST 6 SHOWS - BIDS SUN 

MgWy d 7JOffn. ttattwes Sa S Sun 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Sun at 2J0pm - Few Sate amfl 
Afl other port* -reams only 

Box CfftceDI 715898212 

SHAFTESBURY 01713795399 

WELSH NATIONAL 0PEBA 
3&6March70Qpm 

THE CORONATION OF POPPEA 
The aucfenca roared its 

approval and I roared wfih them' 
Sunday Tijfcgrapft 

5&7 Mach a 7.30pm 
LA CLEMENZA DI TITO 

'Another of WNO’suBntssabte ! 
Timas 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
e» Office 0171304 4Q00 

at the Shaftesbury Tbsaiw 
Best Ottc* 0171379 53SB 
Ticfcets fflw 3Y3feSte bon 

rdanta3eron0i7i 9574020 
Tcrat [Last tfghr) 530 

GOAJOCESARE 
The most dalnaly beauOhd 

sound Tw heard all yeer* D Ty 
and al the Royal FattaJHaB 

Bcb Office 01718604242 
ICBiT 7.30 (lad 

ANDREA CHBflEH Hi concert 
reid at the Bettfcan Hail 
Bn Office 01716388891 

Tue 7 00 [Fta Night) 
DEB FRH9CHUIZ In conceit 

COMEDY 

DUCHESS 01714945075/3*4 4444 
(ts 7 days 2«irs »g lee) 

ALAN DAVIES 
‘SdesfflWigtvfljmVGiBd 

2 weeks only! March 2-14 
MTvfa6.Sab6A8X.Sul5 

Sugar's Wefia at the Paococfc 
Theatre (0171) 314 8800 

'A Ftercenco fcrtare1 ELaandanl 

CAMPANAS FLAMENCAS 
Hot Wooded Spansh Marts' T 0. 

find Perts-me Sunday Mas 
Uusi End Swday 8 March 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
cc 24lw (Cl t*g tee) 344 0055 
‘A show to (9* tar* Telegraph 
■Dripping with styfe' byrjss 
WINNER. OUTSTANDING 
MUSICAL PRODUCTION. 

OUvIer Awards TO 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

HU7HIE UTE 
HENSHALL LEJWEH 

HENRY GOODMAN 
NIGEL PLANER 

MorvSs8.Wed4Sa Mats 230 
NOW BOOKING TO 30 JAN 19B9 

ALBERT J© 1730344 4444 
'You’B be dancfcig onair'PM 

STEPPING OUT 
TTS THE RAL MONTY WITH 
TAPPERS-GUTTSUHG.' D.Mt 
’JUST WONDeiRIL’ IM-HTit) 

Evo5 8pm. MNs Thur 3pm. Sa 4pro 
LAST WEEK. MUST BID SAT 

From Tuesday 
THE PETBt HALL COMPANY 

Ct*fc®pher Cjtwow XafeOMara 
SmonWard toted Todd 

Madeleine Potter BabaraMiray 
OSCAR WLDPS CLASSIC COMEDY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
■GREAT AND GLORIOUS'S Tms 

M]'E^ 
“TODAY- 

UJI 'the hit 
Si of the 

season' 
TIME OUT 

(Barbican Centre 

ALDWYCH 0171416 8003 
Ce 344 4444 

‘Dame Jud la triumphant fit 
Hare’s masterptecs* DAW 

ARM DENCH 

JOYCE REDMAN 
T7w National 7Hoatro 

Production ol 

AMY’S VIEW 
a new pfay by DAVB HARE 
Dracted by WCHARD EYRE 

Eves 7 30. Sa DM 230 

ALDWYCH 01714166000 
CC 0171357 4001/420 0000 (t*fl fee) 

GTOS&171416W7W33321 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
Nxfiw Lloyd Wabbet and Jm 

Steman's newiruEatOnts Jub f 
APOLLO 24MCC 01714845070 

CC01713444444 flftgfeg) 
Grps 01714945454 

BENELTOfTS 

POPCORN 'rt'T-1 1,-y-jf,tel a - — 
1 Mi uk iiyuiy. .UMJUUL>iiJuuj|j 

comedy-.l recommend k taWi 
roBsh" jam Peters Sun.r«nes 

MTNoWM End has found its 
reahMnt PtoywtgV I0S 

MctvSsraapn) 

APOLLO LABATTS Hanrararotfr 
EO/cc (Wvg tee) 0870 606 3400/344 
4444/420 tiOOOapfi 0171416 6075 

DOCTOR DOLTITLE 
THE MUSICAL EVENT 

Staring 
PHUFSCHOREU) 
Putin* Pi*yu 4 more 

APOLin VICTORIA cc 0171416 
6055« MlS 0171344 44440171 
420 0000 Ops 416 6075/413 3321 

AndmrUoydWobbar'e 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
Ewrews 7.45pm 

CAMBRHX1E 494 S0RW16 6060 
344 4444/0 00d0(+t*g fee} 

StME 494 5454 
4166075/4133321/4365568 

COMEDY THEATRE 3681731 
CC 0171344 4444 

’EDWARD FCDfa UaonBan a 
tour deforce1 ESd 

•CURE HIGGINS exceSenT F T. 
mHuohWrfwrnra’s 

A LETTER OP 

RESIGNATION 
'Orm at tha moat Berate end 

powerful pteya In fiw West End.1 
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T5lf™ Minister,«« 

STttfrSE 
“ ■*** >esser 

Star ■nJ?0®* assUres us that the 

^S^^ekfortheMnien- 

SrDd^SJncLwiU Brit- 
toast of the 

b* a- ^^^Ptains of indus- 

P&SS2WUkesinnereara 
:S^*Smg.tn teU us of their 

= i^w oonversionscmthfi road to 

’ The ^^ssage to 
. “"tom is dear. Put awav that 

* ' ^^sm! ^ °ut the bunting! We 
*.-2Sf ^toit to force you, but we 

i fcmkwu ought to «W 
i --."-vJ® •jjjk me a while to work out 

; wvmis sinister tone of bullying 
■'25?® banter seemed vaguely 

‘ ™bar. and when I had the 
22"* I «t a little ashamed of 
™?sdf. After all, Tony Blair is not 

and new Labour Britain is 
police stale, despite its 

^°™sin8 nanny tendendes. Nev- 
the echoes were unmis- 

: j*a*aHe. About 20 years ago a 
^^jSSfional book was published. 
! Called Testimony, it purported to 

Take the politics out of the dome 
be the memoirs of the Soviet 
composer Dmitri Shostakovich, as 
related to a pupil who had smug¬ 
gled them out of Russia. 

Among many extraordinary 
things. Testimony (which most 
scholars think is genuine) lays 
bare the “hidden meaning" of 
Shostakovich's Fifth Symphony, 
the one he wrote as a “Soviet 
artist's reply to just criticism". This 
“criticism" (actually a frightful 
public savaging by Stalin^ cultur¬ 
al henchmen) was that Shostako¬ 
vich’s music was generally not 
supportive enough of the Soviet 
Union's joys and achievements. So 
for the Fifth Symphony Shostako¬ 
vich composed a relentlessly jolly 
finale, and it did the trick. Stalin 
laved it Shostakovich saved his 
skin; and for years the symphony 
was played as a work of tub- 
thumping optimism. 

But Testimony revealed that the 
symphony's joy is faked. “The 

rejoicing is forced, created under a 
threat,” Shostakovich says. "It’s as 
if someone were beating you with a 
stkk, and saying, ‘Your business is 
rejoicing’, and you rise, shakily, 
and go marching off muttering. 
'Our business is rejoicing’.” 

Well, it seems that once again a 
bundt of politicians is telling us 
that our business is rejoicing. 
They, apparently, have seen the 
future, and distilled its essence into 
tiie monster merry-go-round now 
going up in Greenwich. And guess 
what? irs rosy! War, poverty, 
crime, illiteracy: these are just 
some of the things you won’t see 
featured in the dome’s futuristic 
“zones". But you will be able to 
float through a psychedelic cave on 
a big rubber bed. 

Of course, even flinty pessimists 
are prone to turn soppy on New 
Year'S Eve — and let's face it, the 
millennium is only a New Year’s 
Eve with extra aspirins. Even 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Tennyson’s In Memoriam, mother 
or ail morbid Victorian epics, has 
that glorious but mad exhortation 
to the December bells: “Ring out 
false pride, the civic slander and 
the spite... Ring in the common 
love of good.” And was it not on 

December 31. 1900. that the 
gloomy Thomas Hardy fancied he 
Sard the Darkling Thrush warble 
of “some blessed Hope, whereof he 
knew and l was unaware"? 

The trouble is, when poets or 
composers wrestle with their dark 
sides and emerge with a “massive 
hope for the future" {the famous 
inscription which Elgar pinned to 
his First Symphony) it seems 
touching and visionary. When 
politicians do it, it seems like cheap 
rhetoric. Instead of deploring the 
pervading cynicism about the 
dome, the Prime Minister should 
ask himself what causes it The 
answer is that people see the dome 
as a political creation, run by 
politicians for political gain. If it 
were handed over to some showbiz 
mogul to run, we could enjoy it for 
the glorified funfair it is. 

There is another problem with a 
highly politicised dome. Its chief 
exhibits — and notably the 

boobless floozie whose innards we 
are all invited to examine — have 
necessarily been conceived on a 
gigantic scale. Indeed, many feel 
that this will be the dome’s best 
hope of mass popularity: the “cor. 
cop a load of them buttocks" factor. But for anybody with a feel 

for 20th-century history, 
any sort of state-led archi¬ 

tectural gigantism inevitably sug¬ 
gests the dread hand of a political 
dictator at work. From Albert 
Speer's designs for Hitler (he 
craved a mega-dome too, funnily 
enough) to Ceausescu’s oppressive 
palace-fortress and Franco's 
creepy Valley of the Fallen, the 
great dictators have shared a 
penchant for monumental ity. Per¬ 
haps they believed that such vast 
edifices would hide the hollowness 
where the humanity should be. 

The dome is not the plaything of 
dictators, but it has a similar whiff 

Tr 

& Stuff as dreams are made on The vast blue curtains at the 
back palpitate, the violet 
drapes on the ground 
seethe, and thunder and 

lightning go about their business 
with remarkable ferocity. Though 
the swaying boatswain irritated me 
with a wrong reading of a great line 
— “What care these roarers for the 
name of the king?” instead of tiie for 
more pregnant “What care these 
roarers for the name of king?" — 
Adrian Noble's staging of The 
Tempest begins as. on the whole, ft 
goes on. It is finely imagined, simply 
staged, and provokes at least as 
much wonder as the Qmbeline 
which the same director recently 
brought to the Barbican. 

It also offers a notable Prospero. 
David Calder is not the household 
name he should be. nor has he the 
ascetic, guru-like figure of a John 
Wood, Derek Jacobi or John Giel- 

THEATRE 

The Tempest 
Royal Shakespeare 

Theatre, Stratford 

gud. But he surprises you with the 
physical delicacy with which he 
pads about the gravelly cirde that is 
his island kingdom, and he persis¬ 
tently impresses you with his emo¬ 
tional intelligence and vocal 
versatility. 

More than any Prospero I have 
recently seen, he makes you realise, 
what he means when he says he has 
a "beating mind”. More than any. 
he leaves you Feeling that his 
decision to forgive his evil brother 
and the treacherous King of Naples 
is a dose-run thing. 

“How now. moody?" he snaps at 
Ariel when he begs for his freedom: 
which is pretty rich, coming from 
him. Scon Handy's “airy spirit" 
exudes unearthly calm from a bare 
body which, though bulky, has a 
blue-white, spectral look. Calder is 
partly an introspective magus, part¬ 
ly a commanding prophet, but also 
a passionate, volatile man capable 
of swivelling from mood to mood in 
an instant. He can push Penny 
Layden’s Miranda to the ground in 
vexation, then devotedly cradle her. 
He can play the benign host to the 
visiting goddesses at his improvised 
masque, then lei his temper rip. 
Anyone seeing the play for the first 
time musr have wondered if Pros¬ 
pero would end up using his wand 
to turn his foes into frogs. 

When he relives die story of his 
exile for Miranda. Cafder’s pain and 
bewilderment are intense. You feel 
he is looking deep into a wound that 
is still open, still raw. Nor does he 
relent until Ariel's offhand admis¬ 
sion that he would pity Prospero* 
enemies "were 1 human". It is the 
production's key moment. Calder* 

DONALD COOPER 

of the diktat about in 

sasa^gfc Thames Estuary. 
world's largest tent sheet awerm 
world's biggest tent pegs-Gooo 

luck to the hundreds of hum 

moles desperately bulT°'^';ich 
get the Jubilee lineto Owfjg 
before December 1999-Good to^ 

to the marketing geniuses chjflg 
with ffliing a 6.000-seat audjjjn 
urn for shows devised by 
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million punters expecting to reacu 
Greenwich on London’s excituie, 
public transport system. 

The Prime Minister may * 
right the time for cynicisrn 
the dome is probably over. But the 
right to be supremely indifferent 
must be jealously guarded. At 1*®*J 
40 million British people will 
somehow struggle into the -If* 
century without setting foot inside 
the dome. You are not alone. It’S a 
reassuring thought 
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Strange bedfellows: Scott Handy's Ariel hovers above David Calder’s intelligent vocally versatile Prospero in Adrian Noble’s Stratford production of The Tempest 

Prospero is amazed by the remark, 
and even more astonished to find 
himself renouncing vengeance. Yet 
you sense a deep relief, as of a great 
weight cast off, when he abjures the 
"rough magic" that for the last 12 
years has kept him superhuman. 

Unsurprisingly, not all the perfor¬ 

mances match the one at the play's 
centre. But the comic scenes are 
funnier than usual, thanks to some 
spectacularly drunken knockabout 
involving Barp' Stanton's bulky 
Srephano. Adrian Schiller’s wispy 
Trinculo, and an Ariel able to 
transform himself into a wall or a 

hoist while remaining invisible. 
Moreover, there is a strong, strange 
Caliban from Robert Glenisrer, an 
actor whom a less original director 
would probably have cast as bad 
Alonso or worse Antonio, not as a 
surly caveman with murder on his 
mind. 

GJenister*s monster is tfun and 
lithe, intense and feral. His body is 
caked all over in what looks like 
dried lava. When he first emerges 
from the huge, spiky conch-shell in 
which he lives his eyes have a 
silvery-red glint, and they stay that 
way for the rest of the evening. 

Red under whose bed? The drama-documenta¬ 
ry is a format with an 
oddly mixed image. Its 

usage tends to go in phases, 
both in radio and television, 
but whereas no drama-doc 
can appear on a television 
screen without inspiring an 
excited debate as to whether 
the format is valid and 
whether the people portrayed 
really said or did everything 
the producers daim. the 
same format used in radio is 
accepted without a murmur. 

Yet a new series that 
started on Wednesday amply 
demonstrates that radio has 
a greater capacity to mislead 
in these dicumstances than 
television. In The Niune 
Security (Radio 4) seeks tore- 
examine three great espio¬ 
nage cases, all cnoara 
Americans accused 
spying for the former Soviet 
3Sn or of having ann- 
American wnpalnies. 

For British eats thw is a 

SE’S STimS 

S3srtf=S 
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whether we are listening to 
real people or actors playing 
real people. The short answer 
is. both. 

Wednesday's opener in die 
series. The Trials of Alger 
Hiss, was an excellent and at 
moments spellbinding reen¬ 
actment of the treason and 
perjury trials that Hiss, who 
had previously worked dose- 
lv with Roosevelt and who 

was a key element in the 
establishing of the United 
Nations, went through be¬ 
tween 194S and 1950. Hiss 
was convicted of spying, a 
charge he denied right up to 
his death two years ago. In 
addition to its nominal brief, 
this programme does much 
to explain the Reds under the 
Bed hysteria that had swept 
through America after the 
Second Worid War. 

None of which entirely 
compensates for a worry 
about the way that Wednes¬ 
day* programme was put 
together. I have now listened 
to it twice, the first time 
without benefit of any listings 
information, the second rime 
after consulting the listings. 
Most ordinary listeners. 

surely, simply switch on the 
radio and start listening. 
During the course of the first 
few minutes they would have 
heard Hiss opening his evi¬ 
dence to the House Un- 
American Activities Commit¬ 
tee. Only later would the 
listener realise that in addi¬ 
tion to the real voices erf Hiss. 
Richard Nixon and other key 
figures, the programme uses 
actors to convey the words of 
these people. 

I was confused as to wheth¬ 
er. for example. Hiss’s open¬ 
ing words to the committee— 
“My name is Alger Hiss. 1 
am here at my own request to 
deny..." — were recorded at 
the time or spoken by an 
actor for tills programme. 
Recordings of the hearing 
exist and the ability to make 
recorded sounds appear ei¬ 
ther more or less recent than 
they really are is now a staple 
of the radio sound engineer’s 
repertoire. 

In short The Trials of 
Alger Hiss had all the ele¬ 
ments of drama and sus¬ 
pense one could have hoped 
for, plus an element of mys¬ 
tery dial tends to creep in 
when programmes become 
too clever for their own good. 

Peter Barnard 

Beethoven'S only opera is 
a tough nut for the 
grandest companies to 

crack — just casting it for a 
start — and must be the stiffest 
challenge English Touring 
Opera has yet set itself. In the 
most important respects 
Wednesday's first night at the 
Cambridge Arts Theatre was 
something or a triumph, and 
audiences on ETO*5 three- 
month tour will be well served. 

The most important respect 
is, of course, musical values, 
and ETO’s secret weapon is its 
exceptional music director, 
Andrew Greenwood. He 
showed complete sympathy 
for Beethoven's score, under¬ 
standing haw individual 
phrases and whole numbers 
should be shaped for maxi¬ 
mum dramatic effect He drew 
highly expressive playing 
from his eager band, not all of 
them virtuosos, although the 
first oboe’s contribution to O 
Gotti O welch' ein Augenblick 
was ravishing. But the spirit 
and commitment of the play¬ 
ing placed it beyond any 
serious reproach. 

The second mast important 
respect is belief in what you 
are doing, especially in action 
that can seem melodramatic, 
and whatever doubts there 
were — dozens, actually — 
about details in Robert 
Chevara’s production, every¬ 
one on stage brought burning 
conviction to every word erf 
David Ptjuntneys good trans- 

Music breaks 
down the bars 

lation. In these circumstances 
Beethoven’S opera strikes to 
the heart like no other, and for 
that Chevara and his cast 
deserve highest praise. 

Music speaks more dearly 
and directly than any stage 
action, a truism that should be 

OPERA 

Cambridge 

engraved on every producer's 
heart. Prisoners doing drama- 
school Marat-Sade acting dur¬ 
ing their chorus diminishes 
what Beethoven has already 
said far better. Ditto Florestan 
rattling his chains in the 
introduction to his aria. The 
vision of a woman applying 
sdssors to her hair in the 
overture and, even worse, a 
vision of Leonora heisdf when 
Florestan is singing about her 
are pure kitsch., a commodity 
hitherto notably absent from 
Fidelio. Images, many incom¬ 
prehensible, were projected on 
to or built into Es Devlin’s 
plain set, to inevitably distract¬ 
ing effect. If they were ex¬ 

punged tomorrow the staging 
would gain immeasurably. 

There were two remarkable 
performances. Susan Stacey's 
soprano is tough, somewhat 
metallic but with a glow at its 
edge, and she met most erf the 
demands Beethoven makes of 

Crouched and squirming on the 
ground, a weird blend of mole and 
weasel, lynx and mongrel dog, he* a 
Caliban you would nor wish to meet 
at night 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Leooore while fielding that 
indefinable heroic dimension 
so essential to the role. Geraint 
Dodd's Florestan had similar 
vocal glow and ringing, secure 
top notes, his timbre reminis¬ 
cent of the young Jon Vickers. 
Not all the others readied this 
standard, although Paul Hud¬ 
son's long experience proved 
valuable as Father Rocco. But 
the communal fervour of prin¬ 
cipals and 11-strong chorus left 
me both shaken and stirred. 

■fact, only a week after Ander¬ 
son's new production for the 
Featfcetstonefcaoghs kicked 
off this year’s Spring Loaded 
festival at London’s Place The¬ 
atre, Yolande Snaith will 
present a work inspired by the 
paintings of Leonardo da Vin¬ 
ci. But what is remarkable 
about The Featherstone- 
haughs draws on the Sketch 
Books of Egon Schiele is how 
convincingly Anderson brings 
to three-dimensional life fig¬ 
ures which have been frozen in 
time in two dimensions. 

The tormented Viennese art¬ 
ist never saw 30. thanks to the 

DANCE 

1918 influenza epidemic which 
also took away his pregnant 
wife. But he left behind not 
only a body of disturbing 
Expressionist work for the 
gallery wall, but also a num¬ 
ber of sketchbooks. To Ander¬ 
son. these sketches suggested 
choreography. 

The transformation from 
page to stage is uncanny. The 
contorted, demonic figures of 
Schiele’s pen are suddenly 
before us, large as life, as if all 
Anderson had to do was re¬ 
lease the pause button and 
unleash movement 

The 70-minute work for six 
men is not a danced biogra¬ 
phy; more a distillation of the 
hellish emotions that defined 
the artist's abbreviated life. 
Like Schiele's pictures, Ander¬ 
son's choreography turns the 
body inside out, exposing raw 
emotion with the audacity of 
meat hanging on a butcher's 
hook. The Featherstone- 
haughs are suspended in a 
trance of shock and despair, 
their haunted eyes staring into 
a private horrific universe, 
rapt with fear. Their lirahs are 
broken as if by some unspeak¬ 
able accident Anderson 
claims that every single pos¬ 
ition we see has come from a 
painting or sketch of Schiele’s, 
and one can believe that But 
to this Anderson adds her 
unique rhythmic flair and 
telling descriptive touches: 
men caress their faces as if 
choking to see that their skin 
is still warm. 

Most of the time the dancers 
are the figures in Schiele’s 
sketchbook — writhing erotic 
nudes, surreal Boris Karloff 
clones — but in one protracted 
sequence they become the 
artist's models, undressing for 
Schiele, exposing their emo¬ 
tions as well as their flesh. 

Somewhere in the middle 
Anderson’s piece runs out of 
steam, and the point of it all 
finally eludes her. But the 
images are striking, and the 
Feaiherstonehaughs are a fas¬ 
cinating bunch of dancers- 
eveiy one of them has a face fit 
for a canvas. Drostan Mad¬ 
den’s generic pop score fa no 
great shakes, but Sandy Pow¬ 
ell'S distressed pastel suits are 
simply gorgeous. 

Rodney Milnes | Debra Craine 1 ’ I 

‘ A school should be a house of play and pleasurk 
O not fear and bondage ...no scholar should h« ’ 

beaten about the head... oe 

MICHAEL WILLIAMS 

The bawdy and outrageous remind 

of a 17th Century AntiquaryCenCes -< century Antiquan 

m<HFssii„:Ar 

33L_ 
...but of course in the case oFserious^T~~ 
thumbscrews would have to be emolnyJ?ft 
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Suicide brought on many changes J 

Few bands have been as worshipped and 

vilified as the gritty techno pioneers 

from New York. Stephen Dalton reports If you can judge a ailf band by 
the fame of their fans, then 
Suicide are one of the most 
important groups in pop hist¬ 

ory. For their brief set at the 
Barbican's In venting America fes¬ 
tivities last month. New York 
techno-rock veterans Martin Rev 
and Alan Vega drew a select invited 
audience mostly composed of musi¬ 
cians from far more acclaimed and 
successful bands. The air was 
heavy with reverence. 

The night before, the duo had 
joined hugely fashionable drone- 
rockers Spiritualized on stage at the 
Astoria at the personal invitation of 
the band's frontman, Jason Pierce. 
“I’m a massive fan from way back 
and I just thought that _ 
our fans should know 
who Suicide are too," £ 
Pierce explained. 

And the celebrity fan nrol 
club does not end there. ** 
To coincide with the CD the 
reissue of their epony- 11 
mous debut album, w. — j 
originally released in LldjlU 
1977. Suicide play their * 
first London shows in “■ U 
ten years next week. 
Among the starry TT13.CJ 
names lending their DJ 
skills will be Pulp’s 
Jarvis Cocker and Depeche Mode's 
Martin Core. Both, to some degree, 
are repaying personal debts to 
rock's original synthesizer duo. 

“The synthesizer before Suicide 
was always a clean-cut instrument, 
whereas they brought in a punk 
element" Gore says. "Thai was a 
very important step in the history of 
electronic music They were way 
before bands like the Prodigy or the 
whole industrial scene." 

Mark Webber. Pulp's guitarist, 
agrees. "In the Eighties, bands like 
Soft Ceil and the' Human League 
were directly descended from Sui¬ 
cide. They're important because 
they set out on a course in 1970 and 
they've always followed the same 
course, even though they didn't get 
to release a record for years. They 
realised how important their idea 
was and they followed it." 

Suicide's idea was simple but 
effective. Inspired by fellow cult 
minimalists the Velvet Under¬ 
ground and the Stooges, but weary 
of the claustrophobic conservatism 
of Sixties rock. Rev and Vega 
imported experimental techniques 
from other artistic disciplines (Vega 
was a sculptor. Rev a classically 
trained jazz musician) into pop. 
Guitars and drums were replaced 
by Rev's single pulsing keyboard 
and Vegas haunted, intense. 

C We were 

probably 
the first 

band to use 

a drum 
machine 5 

Presfcy-esque vocals. The result 
was a sort of primal, futuristic 
blues. Suicide were the first band to 
make machinery sound sleazy. 

The price of being avant-garde 
pioneers was exclusion from most 
New York rock venues and starva¬ 
tion for much of the Seventies. Even 
now, after two decades of notoriety. 
Suicide’s commercial profile re¬ 
mains limited. And this latest 
flurry of activity, these grizzled 50- 
year-olds insist, is emphatically not 
some tacky reunion stunt 

‘We were always together, we 
never broke up. we just did other 
things,” says the Bronx-born Rev. 
"There's only two of us so we can 
keep a dynamic like that going for a 
_ long time. And we 

made this album in 
Were 1977, so this is almost 

like we're finally doing 
ihlv Promotional tour 

■7 we should have done 20 

fret 1-5 a8o " 
‘3L Back then. Suicide 

were better known for 
U UaC their confrontational 

live shows than their 
music A combination 

— of Rev’s ground-break- 
UlC j mg use of electronic 

instruments and Vega's 
pugnacious, chain- 

swinging stage persona provoked 
violent audience reactions on both 
sides of the Atlantic Bottles, chairs 
and even axes were frequently 
thrown at the black-clad duo. 

"We used to have full-scale riots 
when people saw we were using 
machines," says Brooklyn native 
Vega, louder and more garrulous 
than his musical partner. "This 
was the early Seventies, and we 
were probably the first band ever to 
use a drum machine. And there 
would be actual riots over thaL 
We’d walk out bleeding." Despite their roots in 

New York’s art scene, 
the duo deny that this 
onstage antagonism 

was merely a contrived artistic 
pose. "It wasn't as conscious as 
that" Rev says. “It was provocative 
because it was a statement against 
what was happening around us. 
Anything really new in art or life is 
revolutionary.” Vega concurs. “We 
didn't just want to entertain. We 
were angry, man. We were poor, 
literally homeless at times. The 
Vietnam war was going nuts, with 
Nixon bombing everyone. We were 
crazy, and being hungry all the 
time makes you do strange things." 

In the late Seventies, this aggres¬ 
sion finally found a focus in the 

i i r 

in g 
Jar 

"Anything really new in art or life is revolutionary”: for Suicide—Martin Rev (left) and Alan Vega—being revoiuthmaxy led to being beaten up by angry Seventies punks 

punk movement, which embraced 
Suicide as long-lost godfathers. But 
even this newfound respect did not 
deter the band’s violent detractors. 
In I97S. while touring with Elvis 
Costello and the Clash, they incited 
riots almost every night One such 
semi-legendary fracas was cap¬ 
tured in the live recording 23 
Minutes Over Brussels. which is 
also being re-released as a sister 
CD to Suicide. 

Punk may have provided a 
context for Suicide's attitude and 
marked the beginning of their 
elevation to underground icons, but 
Vega and Rev wilfully avoided 
cashing in on the post-punk boom. 
After releasing a second album, 
Alan Vega and Martin Rev. to little 
fanfare in 1979, they put Suicide on 
hold to pursue personal projects. 
Vega, especially, carved a modestly 
successful solo career. 

The odd couple next performed 
together in the late Eighties, when a 
new generation of their fans were 
in full bloom. Artists such as Nick 
Cave, New Order and the Jesus 
and Mary Chain were self-con¬ 
fessed Suicide devotees, just like 
Primal Scream or Spiritualized a 
decade later. But the duo remain 
graciously ambivalent about their 
musical offspring. "A lot of bands 
say we influenced them, and maybe 

we did,” Rev shrugs. "But I don’t 
listen for simDarities- We were just 
doing what was going to happen 
anyway. If it hadn’t been us. it. 
would have been somebody else.” 

Such level-headed modesty 
scarcely suits Suicide’s outlaw 
legend status. Then again, after 
almost 30 years in the -gutter, 
perhaps they deserve a little sober : 
respectability. But even so, won’t ^ 
they be a trifle disappointed if their' " 

London shows pass off without ^ 
insult or injury? * 

"Not at afl, as king as we like 
'what we do.” Rev says. “If it moves 
us, fears a good gig. We never went 
out originally to start riots. Wed 
rather be. loved; nobody really 
wants to be haled.” 
0 Suicide are at theHighbury Garage 
(B171-344OOfityiom Mardr5-8. Suicide 
Bib album is released on March 9 by 
Blast First 

FREE TICKETS FOR 
good Will hunting 

Comershop were rubbish, and now they’re so good they’re at No 1. How? 

Laughing heroes of 
the counter-culture 0 

PLUS GET A FREE 
SPECIAL EDITION SCREENPLAY 

What would you do if 
you were at Sol? 
Having thought 

about it for a long time. 1 know 
that I’d be naked save for a 
pair of Manoto Blahnik kitten- 
heels and a large, dark red 
velvet picture-hat; and that I 
would be riding a leopard 
around the front room, smok¬ 
ing an enormous fag and 
having sherry trifle fed into 
my wjdesT vein. 

Tjinder Singh. Comershop’s 
writer, producer, scratcher, 
guitarist and vocalist — and 
currently Emperor and Over- 
lord of the No I slot on the 
singles chart — is fully 
dressed, in sensible shoes, 
squeezing a teabag on the side 
of a mug with a fork. 

”1 suppose I should be 
hanging out of the window, or 
something,” he shrugs, 
flicking the teabag into the bin 
and senling down on to the 
sofa. “But ...” he shrugs 
again, before a filthy-happy 
beam splits his face. “It's nice 
enough without that Maybe 
111 walk around naked later.” 

We’re in the front room of 
his fiat in Archway, North 
London, a place that has 
resisted Changing Rooms' 
clarion call to brush and 
roller. Instead, the tired walls 
and battered floors are 
covered with music. Two turn¬ 
tables and a pair of thrillingly 
bassy speaters obscure the 
wall opposite the sofa. The 
long and surreal shape of a 
sitar case looms in a comer, 
simultaneously lithe and swol¬ 
len. it looks like an elegant 
woman with pregnant feet. 

A punchbag hangs from the 
ceiling, casting a shadow over 
Vinyl Pile I. Vinyl Pile 2. by the 
door, merges into Vinyl Pile 3. 
which is the overflow from the 
Actual Vinyl Shelving System. 
Singh is ricocheting between 
all these piles and the turnta¬ 
bles flinging records off half¬ 
way through; fiddling with 
half a dozen fad ere. and urg¬ 
ing his speaker-cones to blow 
during one particularly dubby 
12m, because “you get a well 
phat sound when they' pop” 

Comers hop’s journey to 

Readers of The Times have an 
exclusive chance to see Good 
Will Hunting with two free 

tickets fur a special screening on 
Wednesday March 4. two days farfore it 
goes on general release. This 
asrounding film has been nominated 
for nine Academy Awards Including 
Best Rim. Best Director. Best Actor 
and Best Original Screenplay. It has 
already won The Golden Globe 
Award for Best Original Screenplay 
for young writers and stare Matt 
Damon and Ben Affleck. 

In addition. The Times and Faber 
and Faber have arranged far you to 
receive a unique offer: an exclusive 
special edition paperback erf the award-winning screenplay. 

Lifelong friends Matt Damon and Ben Affleck have written a film that is 
funny, ironic and profoundly moving. It tells the story of an angry iVyear- 
old. from a lough, working class neighbourhood and in trouble with the 
law. who has the ability to solve mathematical problems instantly 
and summon obscure historical references from a photographic 

memory. His only hope is a psychologist, playud by Rubin op 

Williams, who has sympathy fur his emotional struggles and JJ 
understands what it is like to fight your way through life. fiber amifabrr 

TflE<tig&T(.YlF.S 
FREE FILM 

ICKETSi 

<-'OOd Will hi/ntixg 1 

HOW TO GET YOUR 2 FREE 
_CINEMA TICKETS_ 

Attach four differently numbered Free Film Tickets 
tokens so the voucher (another will appear in metro 
tomorrow). Present them before the dose of business on 

| Sunday March I at one of the 72 participating cinemas 
listed bekiw. You will be end Jed in receive a pair of free 
tickets for the private 
screening on Wednesday 
March 4. subject to seat 
availability and allocated cm a ?: 
firsKDme first-served basts* 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE 
SPECIAL EDITION SCREENPLAY 

Collect four differently numbered Free Screenplay tokens 
and post them with the application form (another will be 
published in metro tomorrow), together with three second- 
dass stamps /or postage to a 
UK address. Please allow 28 
days for delivery. The dosing 
date is March 14.1W58. The tale 
of Will Hunting was conceived by 
then Harvard student Man 
Damon as a short story to fulfill a 
creative writing assignment in 
1M02. When he showed it to his 
friend Ben Affleck they realised 
the story had the makings of a 
grear movie. 

THEdS&TlMES 
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iCREENRj 
" TisTr 
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No 1 with the single 
Brimful of Asha — 
you know it; it’s the 
insanely joyous 
thing that’s been 
pumping out of 
shops and pubs for 
the past three 
months; “everybody 
needs a bosom for a 
pillow" and al) that CAI 
— has been a Jong iv/rr' 
one. Formed in 1V1V“ 
Leicester in 1992, 
Comershop were once the 
Worst Band in the World. 
Having been made Honorary 
Girls in the neo-situationist 
Riot Grrl movement, their 
early singles were shouty dia¬ 
tribes over some of the most 
unappealing ramshackle indie 
music this side of the Wedding 
Present falling down some 
stairs. By the time their debut 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

album came out. 
Melody Maker and 
NME were ignor- 

; ing them — not 
surprisingly, given 
lyrics such as: “You 

, ranind me of Tessa 
Sandersoo/It must 
be the way • you 
throw die javelin." 

LIN Having been told, 
> a\t rather forcefully, to 

stop wasting every¬ 
one’s tone and go 

away, Comershop started the 
long and depressing dog of 
Getting Great and then Get¬ 
ting Re-evaluated. The first of 
these seems to have been 
almost supematurally easy. 
Their second album, 1995^ 
Woman’s Got to Have It, 
kicked off with toe rapturous, 
glazed-eye mantra of 
Jullander Shere, which 

sounds like the theme tune to 
Humanity — The Movie. 

Hie inexplicable gorgeous¬ 
ness continued with the subse¬ 
quent album. When I Was 
Bom For The 7th Time, which 
confirmed that Comershop 
had stopped shouting and 
found the Groove. Tours with 
Beck and Oasis alerted every¬ 
one to the crazy new party 
going on in Comers hop's 
head; and by the time Brimful 
of Asha was rereleased, 
Comershop had saturated al¬ 
most every comer of the 
waking world, from the Mur¬ 
phy’s beer advert to Mark and 
Lard’s theme-tune for their 
show on Radio 1. 0 One of the keys to 

Comershop music is 
that it sounds as if it’s 

tnadeby Really Lovely People, 
the kind of people you walk 
away from bent double, 
squealing: 'He's so nicer The 
hypnagogic harmonium shuf¬ 
fle of Sleep on the Left Side is 
tiie aural equivalent of watch¬ 
ing a baby giggle itself to 
sleep, the kind of codde- 
braising joy that impels you to 
spend an afternoon opening 
doors for old ladies and wash¬ 
ing other people's dogs. 

“The people who get into us 
do seem to'be very... fond of 
us.” Singh says. “In Denmark, 
mere’s a comedy series about 
these blokes who are eying to 
train as astronauts, but they're 
aU over the place. They wear 

their helmets, and one of them 
is a Sikh with a turban, called 
Tjinder Singh, and he goes off 
with toe astronaut instructor, ■ ’’ 
wbo’Sgay. And if that's the 
Kind of thing you inspire.. 
Singh flips his hands around 
and turns.-the volume op, 
then that’s superb!” 

• 77ra fl’ngte Brimful of Asha and 

The_ 7th Unje an? released Is 
WLVa Records ’ v 

SSJdSft IJ3S5 

ian 

Man* 2. Cambridge 
"The people who get into us do seem to be very.. .fond jlfan=A 3: London. 
of us.” says Coraershop’s leaderTjinder Siagh(nghl} 
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FOJC£ CALASRO-HEUTgjS 

on the 
g Madonna’s return to the front line of pop sees 

as ever, says David Sinclair 

‘c-mtep: 

-. t_ -i 

• "V" - 

9362-4fiW?.<H*99fc:, : 
FROM hetgg^ihe: original Spice 
Girl mjfe^^98Qs,; when critics 
decrietf yf^^miatn usage and 

fogissed her music a$ 
ijgirlie-jjciv- Madonna, 

has-tiwtnwd. ■ iota a respected 
m&msfrggqi artist and business¬ 
woman. Shebas coped wife roofe- 
erhood^ bad hair days and an 
incuraW/iinto the world'of: the 
Hollywood musical wife Evita, 
vifefle keefimg her ear sufficiently 
dpseto the ground; to be able; to 
numberAlanis Moaissrttcandthe 
ProdigyfeiHXigtiie signings to her 
own Maverick ’• record iabd in 
America.jv. 

But new, at39,iibe dearly craves 
some ofher 
own. fo^feidxertdshe has recruit- • 
ed fee British-keyboard- .player. 
guitarisf ®Kl ]3rodiK»r William 
Orbstastt collaborator .who can 
provide her with access’to the 
sound*-sawstroeferatif modern, 
daace.nmjfc.She his' aba hooked 

Pht Leonard, co-aath0r of some of 
her big©sst Ints. .to ’provide a 
reassuring link with the triumphs 
of chepast;"... 

Roy of Light, the resulting al- 
bunwis being talked up as die best 
Madonna has produced in many 
years, and perhaps it is. Bui cm first: 
acquaintance it is not an easy or 
especially inviting eoffection of 
songs. The; single. Frozen, which 
sounds something, like ait old Bon 
Jovi nine that never quite got 
airborne, signals a sombre, rather 
moralistic tone: • “You’re so con¬ 
sumed with how rmich you get/You 

As waste your time with hate and 
v regret" 

Mer Girt. one of several ponder¬ 
ously intense autobiographical 
numbers, deploys images of “tomb¬ 
stones", “burning flesh” and “rot¬ 
ting hones" as Madonna runs 
through the rain Eh search pf, yes.; 

herself: "I ran and 1 ran/Tin -still 
running today”. • 

The combination af.input from 
Leonard and Orbit results in 
several tracks, such as Sty Fits 
Heaven, m which old-school melo¬ 
dies, vie with dirking techno 
grooves, making die experierge 
rather like listening to the remix 
album before you have heard die 
“real" one. But then Madonna’s 
music has always had its roots m 
the dance floor, and the reinvenrion 
of herself as a techno diva produces 
sensational results on numbers 
such as Skin and especially Ray of 
Light itself .which wpLsurdjy prove 
to be. one of die landmark dance 
tracks of thejnear. 
: Bestof all are fee songs which 
blend old and new Madonna so . 
-naturally that you cannot detea the 
Jan. in particular Swim, with its 
ululating -netadyand discreet hip. 
hop influences, and Nothing Real- 

:fy Matters, wife its wonderfully 
"up" chorus harnessed to an irre¬ 
sistible, swiiqfeeat rhythm rerai- 
nfscent of her Nbl hitfrom 1990. 
Vogue. - 

Mercurial as ever. Madonna still 
has the power to challenge and 
inspire. And even if there has 
always been a slightly calculated 
air-to the moves feat she makes.. 
you could certainly never accuse 
her of standing still. 

ROBBIE ROBERTSON 
Contact from the Underworld 
of Redboy . . 
(Capitol 8S4243 
£14.49). 
LIKE Madonna. Robbie Robertson, 
has also teamed up with a leading 
light of the British dance scene, 
namely producer Howie B, on 
Contact from the Underworld of 
Redboy. an album of high narra¬ 
tive drama and deep cultural 
undercurrents. 

Returning to the ancestral theme 
of his 1994 soundtrack. Music for 
the Native Americans, the former 
leader of: the Band has ereated a 
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Titanic Soundtrack. 
Urban Hymns. 

.u James Homer 

Ufs Talk About Love. 
AM Saints ______— 

.Celine Dion 

Life Thru a Lens.:— 
Aquarium. 
Maverick a Strike. 

_Robbie WDSams (Chi 
.Aqua 

Postcards From Heaven. 
Tnfly. 

Finley 
Jgftfeouse Family 

.AM Saints 

sound that is steeped in the musk 
and folklore of the American 
Indians, yet driven by modem 
shuffling beats, percussion loops 
and occasional bursts of shrieking, 
distorted guitar. 

A direct descendant of the Mo¬ 
hawk tribe, Robertson knows of 
what he speaks, and there is an 
authority about numbers such as 
Stomp Dance (Unity) in which 
Indian chants and hip hop beats 

. coalesce around his gravelly voice, 
that is a world away from the run- 
of-the-mill ethnic/dance albums to 
which we have become all too 
accustomed in recent years. 
' Unlike those album s there is also 
an dement of anger running 
through Robertson “s album like a 
thread of steel. It flashes out most 
obviously in Sacrifice, a track 
featuring the voice of Indian rights 
activist Leonard Peltier talking 
about the 22 years he has serv ed in 

. prison so far. while a mesmeric 
Neville Brothers-type groove grad¬ 
ually builds around him like thun¬ 
derclouds gathering in the sky at 
dusk. 

THE MAVERICKS 
Trampoline 
(MCA Nashville UMD 80456 
£13.991 
CALLING to mind artists from 
Chris Isaak to Roy Or bison more 
readily than they do any of fee 
country acts wife whom they are 
nominally bracketed, the Maver¬ 
icks- from Miami are beck with 
Trampoline, another album of 
romantic tunes, tweaked to time- 
warped perfection. 

Augmented by a fizzing horn 
section and a small orchestra, all 
recorded virtually live, along wife 
the group's own twanging guitars, 
the rich, emotion-soaked voice of 
Raul Maio negotiates another raft 
of songs with lyrics in which 
“remember" invariably rhymes 
with “September". 

Although sometimes a Irtde too 
cute for comfort — as when they go 
for the over-obvious descending 
sequence of l Don’t Even Know 
Your Name — they have a wonder¬ 
fully confident, pre-rock'n’roll 
charm, not to mention the advan¬ 
tage of being runners in a field of 
one. 

Even if there has always been a slightly calculated air to the moves that she makes, you could never accuse Madonna of standing still 

White oq Blonds. 
Copyright CIN 

^ Lionel Rfchfe (Motown/Polynram TV) 
___;.___.Texas (Mercury) 
# Figure n brackets denotes tef nee* fc pastor? 

Compact discs reviewed in 
The Times can be ordered 
from fee Times Music Shop 
on 0345 023498 

MARC JOHNSON 
The Sound of 
Summer Running 
(Verve 539 299-2) 
BASSIST Marc Johnson’s highly 
regarded !ate-19S0s work with his 
hand Bass Desires, featuring a 
twin-guitar front line of John 
Scofield and BQ1 Friseli, is fee 
obvious musical precedent for this 
project, which pairs Friseli wife 
fellow guitarist Pat Mefeeny. But 
the material in this later set is 
rather roots! er. 

Named after a Ray Bradbury 
short story, the recording has a 
country feel to it, Friseli in particu¬ 
lar indulging in less of the jazz- 
orientaied improvisation heard in. 

Back to basics 
JAZZALBUMS 

say. his work wife the Paul Motion 
Trio. Instead, he and Mefeeny pidc 
their way tastefully through an 
intelligently varied set of Johnson 
originals, spiced with fee odd 
Friseli theme, plus a slow-burning 
doser from Mefeeny. Whether they 
are playing gentle boogies, crisp 
and perky jaunts (one. Dingy-Dong 
Day, resembles a Shadows num¬ 
ber!. or slowly flickering, jazzier 
pieces, the band — completed by 

drummer Joy Baron — is on top 
form throughout. 

TINA BROOKS 
Back to the Tracks 
(Blue Note CDP 7243 S 
21737 2 4) 
TENOR player Tina Brooks saw 
only one recording released under 
his own name during his short life: 
this 1960 album, despite being an 
archetypal Blue Note production — 

bluesy, whip-smart yet 
informal and immediately accessi¬ 
ble — was itself not issued until its 
inclusion in fee complete Brooks 
Mosaic set. 

It appears now as part of fee 
label's “Connoisseur Series", and 
Brooks's diy. earnest sound — nor 
unlike that of his more celebrated 
label-male Hank Mobley — and 
Blue Mitchell's bright fluency, not 
to mention the subdy assertive 
rhythm section /pianist Kenny 
Drew, bassist Paul Chambers, 
drummer Art Taylor), are arresting 
enough to render Brooks’s relative 
obscurity something of a mystery. 

Chris Parker 
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0 Next week the BBC launches a new jazz series. In April Channel 4 does the same. Clive Davis gets set to applaud 
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A jazz fan glancing at fee 
spring television sched¬ 
ules could be forgiven 

for thinking that someone was 
playing a practical joke. Jazz 
and TV, after all, are not 
supposed to mix, but both the 
BBC and Channel 4 have new 
series starting in the coming 
wcdcs* 

The BBC gets off fee marie 
first next Wednesday wife Jazz 
606. a six-part collection of live 
recordings whose tide harks 
back to the popular Sixties 
series Jazz 625. Presented by 
Lemn Sissay. a poet-play¬ 
wright wife the requisite Cool 
Britannia street credentials, 
the programme is being taped 
at fee 606 Club, a venue near 
Chelsea Harbour which has 
developed a strong reputation 
among musicians looking for 
a sympafeetic setting for a jam 
session. 

Channel 4’s contribution to 
this unexpected feast — begm- 
ning (m April 5 — is.the 
somewhat prosaically tided 
Jazz Heroes, six profiles of 
major figures in postwar jan, 
ranging from Dizzy Gulespte 
to Gerry Mulligan and 
Thdanfcius Monk- 

if fee general tone of fee 
series threatens do be some¬ 
what stany«yed. the pro¬ 
grammes at least have the 
merit of allowing contempo¬ 
rary musicians to do much or 
the talking. A book accwnpa^ 
trying Jaa Heroes is due to be 
published by Collins & Brown 
at fee end or March. 

If last Sunday’s afternoon 
recording session at fee 60b 
Club was anything tD 8? 
the BBCs producer. Andy 
King, has found a reasonable 
balance between the demands 
of art and entertainment. Play¬ 
ing jazz is a serious ocaipa- 
tion, to be sure, but feat is no 

reason why it hasJ° J* 
presented-as is so often tne 

in the ian media as the 
equivalent of an eyenmg at 
Covent Garden. JAMPUgh 
considering all the re«nts^ 
stick behaviour at fee opera 

The veteran pianist Stan Tracey, one of the artists featured in fee first instalment of the BBCs very cool Jazz 606 

house feat may not be such a 
bad idea.) . 

Although King promises 
that there will be no zany 
.camera angles, be is sedongto 
reproduce what he caHs “the 
brackish tang" of a typical jazz 
dub. He had ongmafly 

Gillespie’s trumpet at a party 
and created its famous 45- 
degree shape. And h was he 
who took John Coltrane to sec 
The Sound of Music, feus 
prompting Coitrane's famous 
(or infamous, according to 

ciuo. nc l— --- your point of view) version of 
thouehi of setting up a studio My Favourite Things. 

The^mentofw^gmess 
mawainiuu^. t„c so often gets squeezed out 

when jazz is presented on the 
screen or on fee radio. We are 
so busy checking every last 
detail of our catalogue num¬ 
bers and discographies that 
we forget thai fee musicians 
themselves — accustomed to 
scraping a living — tend to be 
fairly irreverent souls. 

There was an example of 

inawainwu*—— - 

bled across the 606., Apart 
from Sissay's occasional 
bursts of poetry, a regofej^ot 
will be given over to Kafe 
Walters* character the Bone- • 

rtian. the 
who claims to have had a hand 

in many, of feef^ ^ 
■make Up jazz folklore. 

He is supposedly fee guilty 
party, for instance, who sat on 

that humour during a run- 
through on Sunday when 
Sissay. seated near the band¬ 
stand. introduced the singer 
Ian Shaw with a breathless 
string of hyperbole worthy of 
fee master of ceremonies on 
The Good Old Days:'" He’s got 
huge vocal technique, bags 
and bags of soul..." At this 
point Shaw could not resist 
adding, sotto voce: “Lemn. 
could you add 'No gigsT 

The list of musicians filmed 
at fee 606 represents a reason¬ 
able cross-section of comem- 
poraiy styles. Billy Cobham 
and Stan Tracey both make an 
appearance in the first pro¬ 
gramme. id be followed later 
m the series by Andy 

Sheppard, Diana Krali. 
Georgie Fame. David Jean- 
Bapnsie and Julian Joseph. 

Nevertheless, there are 
some striking omissions 
which will have the buffs 
reaching for the green ink. 
What about swing-orientated 
players such as Scon Hamil¬ 
ton. Marty Grosz and Ken 
ftplowski? Ray Gdato's 
jumping jive band will play in 
programme five, but other¬ 
wise fee list is very much 
weighted towards bebop and 
beyond. 

King — who looks more like 
a careworn Teddy Boy than a 
denizen of Ronnie Scoff’s Club 
— admits feat he would also 
have liked to find space for 

traditional New Orleans 
music as well as for avant- 
garde improvisers such as 
Evan Parker. 

Jan. however, has become 
an impossibly broad church. 
And before we begin carping, 
we should at least give thanks 
that this series has managed to 
slip past programme conirol- 
lers who so often seem terri¬ 
fied of broadcasting any 
popular music of fee non- 
teenybopper variety. Remem¬ 
ber how. just a few weeks ago. 
George Martin's series The 
Rhythm of Life was shunted 
into a graveyard slor? There are, too. encourag¬ 

ing signs from across 
the Atlantic, where last 

month the ABC network 
screened fee second of its 
annual jazz galas, featuring 
the likes of Herbie Hancock. 
Nancy Wilson and John 
Scofield. Ironically enough 
this "celebration of America's 
music" was sponsored by 
Nissan — fee Japanese have 
always taken feeir jazz more 
seriously than just about any¬ 
one else. Still, it was fee first 
jazz programme to receive a 
primetime airing in in fee 
past 30 years. 

Even better news has come 
wife fee announcement feat 
the documentary film-maker 
Ken Burns — responsible for 
those beautifully mounted his¬ 
tories of fee Civil War and 
baseball — is to shoot a 12- 
hour series, entitled Jazz, to be 
screened in America in 2000. 

Bums could well run into 
controversy: one authoritative 
source has already voiced 
concerns over what he sees as 
fee politically correct race- 
conscious tone of fee script 
We shall see. After all. any 
documentary producer who 
believes America's greatest 
achievements are fee Constitu¬ 
tion, baseball and jazz must 
have his heart in the right 
place. 

•Jazz 606 begins on BBCZ next 
Wednesday (11.15pm) 

BLUES ALBUMS 

Of the people, 
by the people 

People thought John Lo¬ 
max was crazy when, in 
fee 1930s. he loaded his 

car with bulky recording 
equipment and set out on the 
road with his son Alan to 
capture the music of the South¬ 
ern states of America — the 
music of fee cotton fields, the 
workcamps, the churches and 
even the state prisons. 

The aim was to make re¬ 
cordings for the Library of 
Congress, but there was an 
extra and unforeseen benefit. 
“By making it possible to 
record and play back music in 
remote areas, it gave a voice to 
fee voiceless." Alan Lomax 
recalls in his book. The Land 
Where Blues Began. "The 
performers were heartened 
when they- heard their own 
music and often spoke into fee 
microphone as if the machine 
were a telephone. One black 
sharecropper began: ‘Now lis¬ 
ten here. Mr President. 1 want 
you to know they’re not treat¬ 
ing us right down here 

The father and son tapped 
into a vast wealth of blues, folk 
and gospel music feat had 
been ignored by the major 
record companies. Along the 
way they discovered artists 
like Leadbelly, Woody Guthrie 
and fee young Muddy Waters 
and created an archive of 
music feat was to influence 
everyone from Bob Dylan to 
Beck_ 

Alan Lomax, now S2 and as 
busy as ever researching 
world music, carried on his 
father's work in the 1950s and 
1960s. recording children's 
songs in fee West Indies, sea 
shanties in Georgia and dis¬ 
covering in Mississippi one of 
the last of fee great country 
bluesmen, Fred McDowell. 

The field recordings made 
by the Lomaxes haw been 
issued piecemeal over the past 
40 years. But now a five-year 
project has begun to release 
more than 100 CDs from fee 

Lomax archive on the Ameri 
can record label Rounder. Th 
first 13 volumes in this series 
subtitled Southern Journey 
have now been released. Thi 
first CD. Voices- from rhi 
South, chans the journey Alai 
Lomax took in 1959 and I9W1 
from the Virginia Mountain: 
to the Georgia Sea islands am 
from the Ozarks to fee Missis 
sippi Delta, recording artist: 
such as gospel singer Bessu 
Jones. Other CDs, such as th( 
chilling Murderous Homi 

Alan Lomax; stffl putting 
America's voice on recoiti 

and Don't 
Mother Cat 
prison and i 
ings made 
Parchman 1 

But the i 
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Can the press survive Straw’s law? 
Journalists breathed a 

sigh of relief when the 
Government said re- 
cenrfy it wanted to safe¬ 

guard the press, and Jack 
Straw, rhe Home Secretary, 
announced amendments to 
the Human Rights Bill to 
protect media freedom. Yet 
how safe. in fact, is the press? 

Many journalists are wor¬ 
ried about the influence of new 
regulations to protect privacy 
proposed since the death of 
Diana. Princess of Wales. 
Their concerns 
are revealed in a 
briering docu¬ 
ment published 
today titled Dis¬ 
closure: media 
freedom and ihe 
privacy dehtue 
after Diana pnt- 
duced by die 
London Interna¬ 
tional Research 
Exchange media 
group, it con- 

In a document published today, journalists express their concern about privacy legislation. Tessa Mayes reports 

New rules 

on privacy 

can only 

restrict 

freedom 

also have more control over 
bodies such as the Press 
Complaints Commission, the 
BBC and die Independent 
Television Commission. 

Privacy legislation is evolv¬ 
ing in Britain, even though it 
may not be called the Privacy 
Act. The concept of privacy is 
present and it is being built on 
within the legal system. Stat¬ 
utes involving privacy include 
_ the law of tres¬ 

pass (governing 
physical intru¬ 
sion on private 
property), rhe 
law of defama¬ 
tion (what is 
written about 
somebody), the 
Wireless and Te¬ 
legraphy Act (re¬ 
cording phone 
calls) and the Re¬ 
habilitation of 

Whether journalists are 
curbed through privacy legis¬ 
lation or codes of conduct, the 
result will be to hinder investi¬ 
gations of people they think 
worthy of scrutiny. It makes it 
more difficult for them to 
decide for themselves w hether 
the activities uf a public figure 
or member of the public who is 
the subject of a national news 
story are importanr enough to 
be publicly discussed. 

Privacy presents a new form 
of evidence. Radier than go 
tiirough a costly libel battle. 

subjects of stories may in 
future invoke “privacy intru¬ 
sion". Some interviewees in 
the Disclosure report say that 
(here is already a "chilling 
effect" within the media. 
Media lawyers are more likefy 
to cut out anything that is 
thought too personal. Indeed, 
privacy is fast becoming a 
catch-all term defined as any¬ 
thing which somebody derides 
should be kept hidden. 

The discussion on privacy is 
now about the whole nature of 
the media and its role in 

society. The idea of a “free 
press" is being replaced with a 
new catchphrase — the "re¬ 
sponsible press". Journalism 
is being redefined. Once, in¬ 
vestigative journalists and 
news photographers were re¬ 
spected for their courage and 
persistence in pursuing a sto¬ 
ry. Now they are more likely to 
be attacked for harassing 
people, adopting intrusive 
methods, labelled “paparazzi 
scum", or seen as morally 
deficient 

The old adage "publish and 

be damned" is now viewed as 
an irresponsible act The new 
emphasis is on the journalist 
as a responsible agent rather 
than an independent invest¬ 
igator of the truth of falsity of a 
situation. 

Although we may not wish 
to know about the sac lives of 
people we have never heard of. 
or disagree with a journalist's 
views, do we really want to see 
a situation where seme peo¬ 
ple's idea of a tasteful and 
decent story is applied to 
everybody rise’s work? 

The trouble with legislation 
on what people can think, talk 
or read about is that it as¬ 
sumes that somebody else 
should decide on behalf of 
ordinary people. A negative 
law that stops journalists from 
intruding into certain arenas 
is as problematic to develop as 
a positive law stipulating the 
kind of stories which should 
be printed under the definition 
of ^public interest". Any codifi¬ 
cation of the press implies that 
editors and journalists should 
agree to keep the secrets of the 

OUR SOCIETY IS ALREADY SECRET ENOUGH, SAY THE JOURNALISTS 

tains interviews with a cross- 
section of journalists, photog¬ 
raphers and media lawyers. 

They have good reason to be 
fearful. While Mr Straw seems 
to offer them an olive branch 
(for example, judges are to be 
advised to pay more regard to 
an article an a right to freedom 
than to one on privacy), the 
introduction of new privacy 
laws will be made by judicial 
review. And the judges may 

Offenders Act (relating to past 
convictions). The new Protec¬ 
tion from Harassment Act 
IW, for example, makes har¬ 
assment a criminal offence. 
There is nothing within it to 
prevent the private prosecu¬ 
tion of journalists who repeat¬ 
edly ask for a reply to 
allegations, and who could be 
said to be harassing somebody 
who does not wish to be 
interviewed. 

Ann Leslie 
Special corres¬ 
pondent. Daily 
MaU 

to their public persona, position or 
reputation. One’s bank statement is a 
private matter, but in some dicum- 
stances it isn’t." 

"People may point 
to Article 10 on 
freedom of speech 

Dan Lloyd 
Barrister 

THE TIMES/DILLONS SCIENCE FORUM 

The scientists 
and our future 

FOUR OF THE WORLD'S 
leading scientist?, will de¬ 
bate with Melvyn Bragg 
“Why science mailers" at a 
Times/Dillons forum. The 
experts are Profes¬ 
sor Susan Green¬ 
field. Proiessor of 
Pharmacology at 
Oxford: Professor 
Sir Roger Penrose. 
Rouse Ball Profes¬ 
sor of Mathematics 
at Oxford: Profes¬ 
sor Sir Marlin 
Rees, the Royal As¬ 
tronomer. and Dr John 
Gribbin. Visiting Fellow in 
Astronomy at the Univer¬ 
sity of Sussex. They will 

Mebyn Bragg 

discuss the impact of sci¬ 
ence on our lives and our 
furure and explore scient¬ 
ific breakthroughs. 

The forum, on March 5 at 
Spm at the Institute 
of Education. 20 
Bedford Way. 
London WCJ, 
marks the publio 
ation of Bragg’s 
book. On Giants’ 
Shoulders—Great 
Scientists and 
their discoveries 
from Archimedes 

to DNA (Hodder& Stough¬ 
ton. £12.99). The admission 
price of £10 (cones £750) 
includes E2 off the book. 

WHY SCIENCE MATTERS 
Phase send me..ticket^ at £10 each (E750 concession*) 

for The Times/ Dillons Science Forum on Thursday. March 5. ai Spm 
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within the European Convention on 
Human Rights as a form of press 
defence. Yet in Britain, we have 
nearly 50 statutes limiting freedom of 
speech. We live in a secretive society. 
A lot of what we do is nudge nudge, 
wink wink. A more open society 
would mean we wouldn't have to 
invade people's privacy so much. The 
idea that we need to ensure that a 
privacy law contains a public interest 
defence to protect the press, and 
that's why we should negotiate with 
the Government about a privacy law, 
is an argument in support of a Bill of 
Rights, it's a good argument. I don't 
happen to agree with it because if you 
try to do deals with any British 
government, there will be yet another 
law against the media. We worn 
have increased our freedom." 

“Ar the bean of this debate rhere is a 
sick irony. As the rights of tabloids to 
photograph their targets become 
restricted, everybody rise’s right to 
respect for privacy has been severely 
curtailed. The elite may now' be 
campaigning vociferously for new 
laws to protect their lives from 
interference by the press. At the same 
rime they have presided over the 
creation of a surveillance society 
where you can be filmed walking in 
most major cities in modem Britain." 

Mi god Arana _ . .—I 
Paparazzi photographer 

"1 think photographers must work on 
common sense rather than rules or 
laws. If you are only allowed to take 
pictures of people who are smiling at 
you through the lens, then ail we are 
doing is PR photography. If the 
celebrity wants us to be there, then 
we are working for them. When they 
don’t want us there, we are not 
supposed to do it" 

.story ihe 
. When people talk of a 

. unm .inebes-m the .same 
fcilowint 
responsible press, tire question is, 
responsible to whom?” 

Henry Porter 
Vanity Fair 

"How do you distinguish between 
what is public and what is private? In 
our lives, it is obvious what is public 
or private. But in some people's lives 
— particularly people who are well 
known — it's very difficult to decide 
what in their private lives is relevant 

Michael Walter 
Photographer 

"1 think that you either have freedom 
of expression or you don’t. A defence 
must include the right of people to do 
things that other people may some¬ 
times consider obnoxious. The con¬ 
text in which a photographer carries 
out his work is important. One of the 
photographers who was in Paris 
when Diana died is a well-known 
war photographer. He's taken photo¬ 
graphs portraying the carnage of war 
and in that circumstance his work is 
considered OK. but a photograph of 
the jar crash containing bodies of the 
victims is not. 1 don’t accept that 
distinction." 

Stuart Kuttnrr 
Managing editor. 
News of the 
World 

Roger Alton . 
Features editor. Hie Guardian. 
speaking in a personal capacity 

“Hie restrictions on the press are 
tremendously tight To welcome or 
entourage any more legislation on 
privacy is terrible. Journalism is 
intrinsically intrusive. To do your job 
property, you have to intrude. 1 can’t 
get worked up about famous people’s 
lives. But if you didn’t have that stuff 
you would have a boring press. " 

Piers JVforgan.. 
Editor. The 

-'"Mirror 

“If tile judges are 
going to set the 
privacy law for 
the European 

“When Editors 
such as Alan 
Rusbridger sup¬ 

port a privacy law. my response is 
that it is somewhat rich from the 
Editor of a newspaper that fabricated 
a fax from Jonathan Aitken on House 
of Commons letterhead and a news¬ 
paper which seems to have got itself 
into a complete obsession with Neil 
Hamilton. Mr Rusbridger may make 
a distinction on privacy issues be¬ 
tween people’s seat lives and their 
business affairs. Yet Mr Rusbridger’s 
newspaper runs tabloid rehashes. 
When tile News of the World breaks a 
big agenda-setting news story which 
may have a sexual element to it it is 
not difficult to determine which 
newspaper often devotes more col- 

EHzabeth Cough 
Executive producer. Rough Justice, 
BBC TV 

Commission on Human Rights, can 
you imagine the kinds of things we’re 
going to have? Our judges have never 
heard of the Spice Girts. Why should 
judges who don't read newspapers 
like mine dictate what 1 think is right 
for my readers? It is argued that we 
need politicians to frame a law. But 
which politician would you trust to 
safeguard press freedom? Jonathan 
Aitken? Neil Hamilton? 1 certainly 
wouldn't entrust it to them." 

“I have sympathy for some individ¬ 
uals who feel their domestic lives 
have been invaded. However, I have 
little sympathy for those who deserve 
investigation and invoke notions of 
privacy to protect themselves from 
journalists investigating criminals.’* 

Diary, 

Martha Linden 
Lobby correspondent. Central Press 
Agency 

"A privacy law would be yet another 
curb on journalists working in the 
lobby. It would prevent people know¬ 
ing about information they are inter¬ 
ested in. A lot of us working in the 
lobby write diary columns relying on 
personal information about MPs.” 

Shoteo Byrnes 
Chief reporter. Londoner's 
Evening Standard 

“People are more worried about 
personal privacy issues. Do you print 
the name of the street of where 
someone lives? We put an article 
recently about Headier Small — the 
lead singer of M People — saying 
she’s moved to Maida Vale. We put 
the name of the street, but not the 
number, in the story. The lawyers’ 
comment on the piece was, ’Please 
delete the name of the street: possible 
infringementof new’ PCC guidelines’. 
A privacy law is just going to mean 
there’s more information that you 
can’t print." 

An end to scratching in private 
■ THE BBC is running into 
heavy seas over its new 
lottery' show, based on 
scratchcard winners, starting 
on March 2S. But Dianne 
Thompson, the Camelot di¬ 
rector in charge of commer¬ 
cial operations, says that it is 
reticent Brits who are the real 
problem. Camelot has found 
that only a tiny 0.1 per cent of 
the big winners of Instants 
cash prizes ever go public. 
This compares with 15 per 
cent uf lottery draw 
millionaires. 

Apparently we scratch our 
Instants in private, but rardy 
at the place purchased or tn 
front of other people — unlike 
other nationalities: in Ameri¬ 
ca the winner tends to let the 
whole bar know. Our ability 
to keep mum about a wind¬ 
fall E50.000 has created a 
credibility gap for Instants — 
nobody is ever seen to win. 

The new game, which will 
run for an initial 16 weeks, 
has certainly caused heart- 
searching within the BBC, 
assailed from all sides for 
being too commercial. The 
new £2 scratchcard game 
and television .show are being 
giver different names — 7T* 
Drains and The Big Ticker 

— to get around the problem 
that the BBC cam promote it 
directly. Camelut's advertis¬ 
ing campaign will coyly link 
the cards with "a TV show" 
and roadshows for shoppers 
in Tesco to explain how you 
can gei onto the BBC. If the 
programme works, it may 
become a regular Saturday 
evening 
feature. 

The sen- 

will for the first rime have an 
entirely separate set of com¬ 
mercial accounts. “If the pub¬ 
lic doesn't read annual 
reports, or even know about 
the fair-trading policy, then 
we’ve failed, we have to do 
something about tt," admit¬ 
ted a senior BBC executive. 

The BBC's weli-oiled polit- 

protection. “They are more 
important than opera, ballet: 
they’re vital to our culture." 

But he also says that 
channels such as fTV (where 
children's programme bud¬ 
gets have stood still for five 
years) can learn lessons from 
the brash new boys of Nickel¬ 
odeon, Fox Kids and the 

Cartoon 

continue with its commercial 
mainstay: 9pm high-rating 
popular drama and big factu- 

r, the 

ous point is 
that the 
BBC’s com¬ 
mercial ac¬ 
tivities — 
from maga¬ 
zine publish¬ 
ing ro new 
joint-venture commercial 
television channels — are 
uniting powerful groups call¬ 
ing for them to be indepen¬ 
dently regulated. The BBC 
privately admits that it has 
failed to explain its fair- 
trading policy: each year it 
smugly says its accounts are 
vetted by rhe auditors 
KPMG. who testify that no 
licence-fcc money has been 
used in cross-subsidising its 
business activities. 

This year's annual report 
— in Parliament in July —- 

ical lobbying machine will go 
into overdrive at dozens of 
receptions. MPs beware. 

Network. 
“They are 
brilliant at 
branding.” 

Children’s 
1TV, cur¬ 
rently totally 
recorded, is 
widely ex¬ 
pected ro 

al series. However, the net¬ 
work centre is currently 
ordering more family- 
centred dramas for the gpnv 
9pm spot. 

UN’s real nightmare is 
that the BBC will popularise 
its Wine O'clock News. 
Meanwhile, the row over 
Yesterday in Parliament's 
demotion to long wave (on' 
which a third of the audience 
listen) is a foretaste of the row 
ITV can expect! 

■ LONDON is about to play 
host to the second world 
summir on children's tele¬ 
vision. expected to funnel 
anger about the way mainly 
American cartoons are 
spreading at the expense of 
locally made programmes. 
Michael Forte. Carlton’s chil¬ 
dren's television controller, 
is convinced that children’s 
programmes need special 

pep up iis appeal with special 
presenters, as Is Channel 4, 
once its new children’s TV 
boss. Andi Peters, the former 
BBC children’s presenter, 
gets his feet undo- the desk. 

■ DEBATE is still raging 
over the moving of News at 
Ten. Carlton says that stay¬ 
ing put “is nor an option" but 
a News at Seven is ruled out 
because of the bundling ef¬ 
fect with Channels 4 and 5. 
The bfe money is on 3.50pm. 
since mis wifi allow I7V to 

■ The BBC is on the hunt for 
a new daily pre-school pro¬ 
gramme to screen alongside 
Teletubbies from 1999. It is 
sensitive io the criticism that 
by putting all its ore-school 
budget into the freaky hit, Ji 
has ignored the educational 
needs or four to five-year 
olds, who have to make do 
with repeats of Playtime. Roy 
Thompson, the head of BBC 
children's television, is seek¬ 
ing “another engaging, bril¬ 
liant format". It has given 12 
producers as well as m-house 
departments until tins week¬ 
end to come up with ideas. 
Teletubbies who talk? 

TOM BOWER 

Last week’s Media Times arti¬ 
cle by Time magazine journal¬ 
ist Tom Sancton responded to 
British press critidsm of his 
book Death of a Princess. 
Sancton stated that Tom Bow¬ 
er flew id Paris in early 
September and stayed at the 
Ritz Hotel. As pan of his 
research to obtain the first 
interview with Dodi Fayed’s 
vaJet, he in feet stayed at one of 
Mohamed Al Fayed’s apart¬ 
ments. 

The artide also stated that 
Mr Bower subsequently 
started an autobiography of 
Mr Al Fayed in response to the 
book plans of Sancton and his 
co-author Scott MacLeod. In 
fact, Mr Bower had begun 
researching his “unauthori¬ 
sed biography before the 
Pnncess died. .We regret these 
errors. 

An artide about Princess 
Diana* romance with Dodi 
Fayed, written by Mr Bower 
nve months earlier, appeared 
m the Daily Mail on February 
9. We accept that this was 
n«, as our article migfer 
^ave seemed to imply, 
either commissioned or nre- 
^red for publication bv h£ 
wffe, Veronica Wadley, Ass* 
oate Editor of the Daily Mail 
We apologise, to Ms wadley 

Mr Bower for any embar- 
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rieft. powerful and famous 
from the rest of the public and 
report only on what the courts 
decide is appropriate. 

Ordinary people are dearly 
at a disadvantage compared 
with celebrities and public 
figures when it comes to 
getting their views heard. Per¬ 
haps if there was more space 
in the media for people to 
answer their critics, journal¬ 
ists would be held to account 
by public debate rather than 
by judges or politicians. A 
bigger danger for readers and 
viewers is a sanitised version 
of events, where caution pre¬ 
vails over a spiritof disclosure. 
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all those 
on the wall 

G&L ALLEN 

ftug .has not been a good 
foanffiVftr the image icrf 
tefcvisiojn's; .latest ackfic- 
tKte« .the.; flyHoribOTrall 

documest^^^r^. Rdzf Watson. 
the mag .ftfaajtrougfat. us dai<^ys 
such as Tne'Fumify sn& Sybnnia 
Waters, 1-dcaotmced, some of the 
latest offerings a$ bong dismal TV 
“at its and baussr. mak¬ 
ing fools of viewers. 

Then cape., foe embarrassing 
revdatkarmafoneof the principal 
characters ih, .Efemimc-Savages 
Channel 4, $pgiB? Males is a 
wannabe actor- who 'recciifly 
starred manother documentary;, 
The Complainers- It also emerged 
that same offoe scenes were set up 
—although Channel 4ipststed they 
were “reconstructed truth" raster 
than TotaHabrkatian. - ' >' 

Not the best dimate. one might 
imagine, for StQ*en.L«nibert. the 
BBCS esteemed editor'of'Modern 
Times, to. launch, botk ihs Jtew <■ 
spring , series " and Premier. 
Passions, afiye-parter dkSWtder- 
land Football QubS toibulear sear 
son in the Premier League. 

Lambert; bring 'att'ibe RoBs- 
Royce end of the. documentary 
scale, might*'be.expected to be. 
irritated by easy^ratchlng pro¬ 
grammes such as Pleasure Beach - 
and Hotel giving the genie a bad. 
name. Not a bft of it He wdcames 
their high ratings, and believes 
their lighthearted fed wfll make the 
public more likely to take part in 
documentaries in general. “These 
factual soaps are not very cutting- 
edge. They have a feelgood factor 
which makes people warm to 
them." he says.“I would be much 
more worried if they were squeez- - 
ing out serious documentaries. Bui 
their growth has : been, .at the', 
expense of light entertainment and 
drama." ■- 

Lambert appears to he right 
about that. Figures -this- week' 
showed BBG25 top-rated show id 
be Superstore (4-95 nnDion), while 

V BBC1 had fourdocu-soaps in its top. 
'#20 — Pleasure Beach, Vets In 

Practice and The Cruise, which 
had two entries: He. saysrTf these 
programmes are creating any 
problem, it is that they may be • 
making it more difficultio launch a. 

Are docu-soaps cheap and lary TV? The 
BBC’s Stephen Lambert defends a much 
criticised genre to Carol Midgley 
new- series and get die critics 
excited by it." 

Some newspapers have certainly 
got excited about Premier Passions, 
which began cm Tuesday, albeit 
mainly because die Sunderland 

. manager, Peter Rod, manages to 
say 1*** 40 tiroes in one episode. 
Premier passions is. however, al¬ 
most certainly destined for critical 
acdaim. It charts the very real 
passion of fans and the drama of 
thedub as itis floated on the Stock 
Exchange and then relegated. 

Modem 77wests also serving up 
some protpammeswhich are 
to make the head¬ 
lines. There is 
Clampers, record¬ 
ing the tempestu¬ 
ous working life 
ctf traffic wardens; 
Friends, abom a 
group of thirty- 
somethings 
single and Jiving 
it up. and Agony 
Aunts, which focuses not cnfy on 
the newspaper advice columnists 
but also the people who have 
written in for help. 

• Lambert 36. says; “With 
Clampers., for instance, we have 
gone for situations where there is 
conflict; there are lots of people 
screaming at traffic wardens.” He 
concedes that some recent docu¬ 
mentaries had been poor, however. 
Particularly dismal, he says, was 
Dover (an ITV production, coined 
dentally) but he liked Hotel (a BBC 
property, surprise.-suiprisri- 

The problem, says Lambert, has 
been characterisation. “The charac¬ 
ters haven’t tended to have much erf 
an edge to them in the weaker 
shows. They have tended to be 
likeable. But Hotel {with the formi¬ 
dable manager Eileen Dcrwney] 
had a grear character.” 

Frier Salman. Controller of 
BBC1,-apparently agrees. He re¬ 
portedly said tins week Thar he 
wants fresher ideas for "factuals” 

which mix programme styles and 
do not rely simply on pointing the 
camera at something. 
. Lambert believes that camera 
pointing is exactly what he is not 
encouraging. “The genre is evok¬ 
ing in Ms of different^ ways and 
directions.” be says. “We are ex¬ 
ploiting the potential of different 
ways of making films with DV 
cameras." lightweight DV cam¬ 
eras allow a documentary maker to 
shoot a film over a period of one or 
two months, rather titan the 12 to 16 
days more usual with a film crew. 
This is lycanse DV filming is 

cheaper and al¬ 
lows the team to 
spend more time 
with the subject, 
resulting in a 
more intimate 
film. 

One example of 
tiiis will be a 
Modem Times 
“special" provi¬ 

sionally titled Twockers — a mix¬ 
ture of drama and documentary 
which tils tiie real-life story of a 
group of child burgars. “1 would 
call it drama, but it is absolutely 
rooted in reality." Lambert says. 
“We get real people to play them¬ 
selves in a plot It is heightened 
reality.” 

A recent good example of the use 
of the DV camera, he says, was 
Breaking Point, in which couples 
attending Relate sessions were 
filmed in therapy and in their 
banes. 

Lambert is also hoping to widen 
the boundaries of the documentary 
format with a new pilot for a 
“challenge show” — a hybrid of a 
game show and a documentary. 
“We are trying to come up with a 
format for a game show documen¬ 
tary where people are given a task 
to complete- Unlike a game show, 
where the action is confined to the 
studio, we follow the contestants 
over a week in documentary style." 

When Lambert was studying for 
a PhD at Nuffield College. Oxford, 
in 19S3. be was asked to write a 
definitive book on the new Channel 
4 — which he completed with 
relish, "1 wouldn't do ii now." he 
says hurriedly. "I would be far too 
intimidated." The book earned him 
a job as a researcher for documen¬ 
tary features at the BBC, where he 
has been ever since. He became a 
producer on 40 Minutes, then on 
Inside Story and was the launch 
editor of Modern Times in 1995. 
BBC insiders say he is showing the 
hallmarks of becoming a Control¬ 
ler some day. 

He is untroubled by the accusa¬ 
tions of people such as Paul 
Watson, for whose views, he says, 
he has lhde time. Watson himself, 
he points out. produced an "awful” 
documentary — The Dinner Party 
— which featured people sitting 
round a table spouting right-wing 
views. 

"It was a false event. Nobody 
knew each other — it was all at the 
instigation of the documentary 
maker. It pretended to have the 
dynamics of a read dinner party, 
but then didn’t have the confidence 
to let it run. It kept cutting away to 
separate pre-recorded interviews. It 
alt felt fabricated." Lambert believes it is pos¬ 

sible to make a film on 
almost any subject, provid¬ 
ed the film maker is talent¬ 

ed and goes about the job in an 
individual way. He admits to being 
less than excited about hard-hit¬ 
ting. campaigning documentaries. 
“I'm much more interested in 
humour and in ambiguity." he 
says. 

Does he worry that documenta¬ 
ries have now become the bun of 
comedians' humour? (Friday Night 
Armistice recently satirised a plan¬ 
ning meeting at which TV produc¬ 
ers had the brilliant idea of making 
a fly-on-the-wall docu-drama about 
a fly on the wall.) "Humour often 
comes out of the most serious 
things and if people are making 
jokes about documentaries, then 
that must say something about how 
successful they are and how they 
are part of our lives." Stephen Lambert “Factual soaps have a feelgood factor which makes people warm to them’ 
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Group Marketing Director 
Developing brand excellence 

Out client is a dynamic, innovative business arthe forefront of development in 
the UK's Telecommunications industry. They have earned an enviable 
reputation for delivering high quality services to residential and business 
communities alike. Having invested over £2 bifllon in their advanced technology 
network, they are on track to becoming the UK’s premier new era 
communications company.. 

As is often the case when companies are busy focusing on a number of 
markets, the overall group branding and marketing strategy takes a back seat. 
Now that the individual businesses are successful, our client requires to 
redress the balance and hire an individual who wfll be responsible for the brand 
arid marketing strategy across all business divisions in the UK. 

To be successful in this challenging, newly-created position, you will have had 
extensive experience in business-to-business and consumer marketing within 
a highly competitive environment, preferably with a technology bias. You wfll 
be a passionate, professional marketeer, who will revel in the challenge of 
building a brand and implementing strategies that bring our client to the 
forefront of the nation's consciousness. Given foe breadth of responsibilities 
within the role, our client has made a dear commitment to provide the financial 
resources and corporate backing to ensure your goals will be achieved. 

K you believe you have foe track record, vision, determination, energy and 
skills please send your CV. quoting reference GM3662, to Hugh McVicker at 
Macmillan Davies Hodes, Salisbury House. Bluecoats, Hertford SGI4 iPU.Tek 

01992 552552. Fax: 01992 509908. E-mail: perryc®mdh.co.uk 
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Nationwide cJCI 7,000 + car + excellent benefits 

If you Uce a real dtalenge. you’ll love looking a person Eke this in 

the eye and convincing them that your products really are what they 

want and need. Ac Imperial Tobacco, youlgec die best orainiiig bi 

the business and the support of some of the leading cigarette brands 

in the UK. so you an discover exactly how ids done. 

In your first six months probationary period, youl join a sales 

regon where you! get formal training as wel as some handy tips 

from your own dedicated mentor. So when the unexpected pops 

up, youl be able to handte it with ease. You wffl also help out in 

other people's territories, or If you reaBy are good, move straight 

into your own. 

Our Territory Representatives are seen as some of the best in 

the busmess. so people are always keen qo alow you to gain further 

experience, for instance through secondments in Marketing. 

National Accounts or International business, where you can develop 

and show your Ml mettle. 

You’ll preferably be a graduate, or at least qualified to A-levd 

standard with a good track record demonstrating at least two years' 

of determined customer service; Yout also be sharp as a ode and 

literally fast on the ground Because when it comes to the cut and 

thrust of sales, you’ve got to be mobile, ahead of the game, and - of 

course - able to persevere with the toughest customers. 

It’s moments Eke these when you have to take the bJI by the 

horns. We can show you how. 

Please send a hid CV with hand-written covering letter to: 

Miss R A Melor. Personnel Deparonent. at the address shown. 

dossig date for recent of apptatfans Wednesday I f March 199ft 

Imperial Tobacco Limited 
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More eloquent than a thousand words 
Sorrow, anguish, anger, courage ~ so 

many emotions were captured in the 
photograph on the right by Mirror man 

Mike Moore after the funeral of Diana. 
Princess of Wales, that it merits the great 
journalistic cliche: it spoke more eloquently 
than a thousand words about memories of a 
mother, wife and sister and a father^ anxiety 

. for his bereaved sons. 
As the Princess's coffin was being loaded on 

to the hearse outside Westminster Abbey, the 
Prince of Wales glanced at his sons twice. 
Moore failed to capture the first but kept his 
camera focused on the Prince. When he briefly 
glanced across ar them again. Moore was 
rewarded with a single frame that helped to 
win him the RoyaJ Photographer of the Year 
award at the British Picture Editors Awards 
on Wednesday night 

Moore admits there was an element of 
luck in his success. He was in exactly the right 
position to get his telling shot. Yet luck has to 
be made and Moore was gambling on his 
photographer's instinct. “It’s an eye they are 
born with,” says _ 
Ron Morgans. L’W -ji- 
the Mirror pic- LA 
rure editor. "I K — 
don't believe you O > \ . f ■ 
can teach it It’s ~ _ *0 7 /A J 
an ability chat ~ 
transcends any - PA 
skills of the jour- 
neymen of the 
trade." Morgans believes that such photogra¬ 
phers are a dying breed. That was difficult to 
believe at London's Guildhall on Wednesday, 
when a jovial Tony Blair, accompanied by his 
wife, presented the awards, sponsored .by 
Kodak, Fuji. Dragecr and the City of London. 

There still hangs about newspaper photog¬ 
raphers a strong and welcome whiff of the old. 
raffish Fleet Street and it was a very jolly night. 
Only photographers would think of 
photographing the Prime Minister photogr¬ 
aphing the winners and ordering him around 
to get the best shots — but only politicians who 
know the value of images would obey their 
imperious demands. 

Two pictures Have perhaps haunted the 
Blairs more than all the thousands of others. 
One was of Humphrey the Cat. who had to be 
photographed to show the world he had not 
been sentenced to death. Mr Blair credited (to 
Alan Clark) this incident as the only effective 
bit of opposition since last May. Wherever he 
went in the world, he said, he was still asked 
about Humphrey. 

The other — a bleary-eyed Cherie Blair 
opening the front door of her Islington home in 
her nightdress on the Saturday morning after 
the election — won the News Photographer 
award for the Sygma agency's Matthew- Polak. 
Except that most of us knew- how Mrs Blair 
must have felt that morning, and she was 
shown as an ordinary human being, the 

picture could have been deemed intrusive. To 
show there were no hard feelings. Polak was 
given a warm hug by Mrs Blair. 

The warmest applause of the evening 
greeted the lifetime achievement award for the 
veteran Associated Press photo editor Horst 
Faas. Faas started with the Keystone agency in 
1951 and went on to cover Vietnam for 12 years 
before moving to AP in London in 1976. One of 
his riveting and eloquent pictures was of 
Vietnamese women seeking refuge from fire 
alongside American troops in Kien Hoa, north 
of the Mekong Delta. 

The world nowadays is short of wars. So 
sport, with its movement, colour and competi¬ 
tion. offers photographers some of the best 
opportunities to show their skills. The Sports 
Photographer of the Year wras Toby Melville, 
of the Bristol Everting Post, for a picture which 
captured bener than any words the awesome 
strength and power of Jonah Lomu, the New 
Zealand rugby player. 

Newspaper photographers, as Moore ac¬ 
knowledged. have had a bad year after the 
__ _ death of Diana 
^ ». *■, V'.- ‘v and the accom- 

’£>•*/ 71, panying contro- 
•JI V-. versy about the 

I f: '■ Nor'ff’EE 
■“■rT nalism so 

f PAPER ROliND ; attractive a 
' ,• '■•••• r •' --..1 career now that 

~~ there are so 
many rival jobs on offer in films and television. 
Newspapers certainly employ fewer staff 
snappers and the tabloids often use their 
pictures with less flair than in the past. 

Yet the triumph of the evening went to 
Stuart Conway, a 23-year-old freelance from 
Glasgow who was Young Photographer. 
Regional Photographer and Photographer of 
the Year for his work for The Herald and 
Daily Record in Scotland. Conway did a BA in 
photography, film and television at Napier 
University and opted for journalism for the 
variety it offered in news, sport and features. 
All the older photographers he meets still seem 
to enjoy their careers, he observes. , 

Yet there is no doubt that photographs 
command less space in most newspapers than 
they did in the golden days of the 1950s and 
1960s. when television news was in its infancy, 
and the Daily Express ran a daily Photonews 
page and even The Times used half¬ 
page photographs on the back page. The irony 
is that delivery is speedier — and from 
anywhere in the world — and the pictures are 
in colour. 

What's wrong today, says Horst Faas. is that 
the picture journalists with “knowledge" have 
been ousted by designers who worry more 
about flashy layout than content and whether 
pictures are meaningful. The picture is no 
longer king. Not quite fair but there is an 
element of truth in that accusation. 

Power play: by Toby Melville. Bristol Evening Post 

Early risen Cherie Blair, by Matthew Polak 

The royals mourn Diana. Princess of Wales: picture by Mike Moore, of The Mirror Asian tragedy an image from Vietnam by Hoist Faas 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814481 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING 

FAX: 
0171 782 7826 

our competitive edge 

Marketing Controller £60k package + car Dunstable 
When you're looking for a bigger slice of a highly 
competitive marketplace, your strategic thinking has 
to be razor-sharp. 

As a fast-growing brand within Whitbread PLCs €multi-bil- 
iion food, drinks and leisure group. Beefeater Restaurant 
& Pub is already the leader in the casual dining out sector, 
with area 300 outlets around the UK. Newly rebranded, and 
continually evolving our menu to cater for today's tastes, our 
future direction is in your hands. 

In this extremely influential role, you will be responsible for - 
delivering company sales, spend-per-head and covers budgets 
via effective marketing to current and potential guests. How 
you achieve this will be very much up to you - but it will cer¬ 
tainly involve planning and implementing the strategic direc¬ 
tion of both restaurant and pub, as well as introducing far- 
reaching marketing and communication plans. As such, your 
considerations will range from national media to local promo¬ 
tions, from overall brand design to specific initiatives 
in targeted guest groups. 

A pro-active and persuasive marketing strategist, your track 
record will include broad exposure in retail - preferably food - 
and a proven ability to sell your ideas at senior levels. 
Previous experience of advertising and direct marketing would 
be a distinct advantage, whilst good team skins, financial 
nous and PC literacy are aJI essential 

For someone with tire presence, diplomacy and flair to make a 
highly individual impact at senior level, the Whitbread group 
promises outstanding career prospects and challenges - 
including mobility between brands - plus an excellent range 
of benefits. 

If your passion for effective marketing is matched by a real 
interest in food and it’s retail possibilities, please apply in the 
first instance to Phillip Chambers or Janet Wooilett at The 
Lloyd Group, Alhambra House, 27-31 Charing Crass Road, 
London WC2H OAU. Tel: 0171 930 SI 61 Fax: 0171 925 2220 
E-mail: exect&theUoydgroupmuk 
Internet: httpV/wwwLfteUayrigroupcojik 

Beefeater 
Restaurant & Pub 

MARKETING OPPORTUNmES 
MARKETING MANAGER circa £40k plus benefits 
Chatham Papas, part of fha fritematfcmf Rexam Group, are entering an exetbig new btnfmss phase which fro created a new 
strategic marketing vacancy. The successful appicart wB lay tha foundations tor a period cal significant growgi by spedfytog and 
mariceting a new range of papers targeted at the upper end c* the spedafijr Business Papon sector. 
The key requirement is to understand the trends in the paper market and spot apportunUn that w9 bring growth at a pace wtfch 
tar exceeds the industry norms. Our essential requremante ana: 
- an innovative approach to product design 
- a sound knewtedge of cfetrlbution chamwia, brancfclg, product postponing and promotion 
- a track record in market Mid product devstopment 
- a sound knowledge of curort office printing eg d$. 
Memtwmhlp of the CfM and a degree in Business ShidieWMaikattng would be an added advantage. 
The following two new product manager vacancies wB assist you In achievfcig the target of leading this new busmen to achieve 
a revenue of £1 Om. 

PRODUCT MARKETING MANAGERS 
(Competitive package aaxudiny to experience) 
These two poEtSons will support the rtew Marking position as well as service Chaiihant'a existing Uctau as the worlds 
leac&ng supplier of Translucent paper. 
The key requirements of tfsess positions are: 
- to provide sales laeds to the sales team 
- id manage product design changes 
- to manage product promotion, pria'ng and ctximunicailans 
- to provide sales support 
Candidates should have 1 -2 years experience In Protftid Marketing paiticuJaity In the paper or retted Industries. 
A (topee m Mariceting/Export/BusiiWM Studies is essential. 
A sound knowledge of the paper market environment would be an added advantage. 

It you are Merested in working with Chartfinm Papers to achieve our new business success apply, with a Ml cv to; 
Connie Nolen, Human Resources Consultant. Chartham Papers, Station Road, Chatham, Canterbury, (torn CT* 7JA 

REXmti CHARTHAM PAPERS 

A REXAM Company 

Achievement! What does it mean to you? 
Our client, a major household name, has maintained and second strong business performance in a highly competitiveniarfcet. 
They are an established blue-chip organisation with an exoeUem repiaaiion for training and developing their people and 
genuinely offering career opportunities - they always promote from within! 

FIELD SALES EXECUTIVES 
Greater Mancbester/Merseysidg/Lancs/Cheshire c £18,000 Basic, £30,000 OTE + Car+Bens 
Joining as a Field Sales Executive, you vfUl be responsible for selling a highly recognised business service to all 
lands of businesses. You will be targeted on developing new business as well as maximising existing business relationships. 
Reporting to a Regional Sales Manager, you will be able to develop new business from identifying the decision maker, selling 
the service to closing the sale. 
The successful candidates can come from any industry but must possess the following skills: 

•Resilience • Proven sales skills ‘Passion • Genuine desire to succeed 
•Ambition • Money motivated •Target orientated 

if you have the desire to excel in a fast moving, progressive and rewarding environment, please telephone Caroline Sisley or 
Clive Cowan on 0113 242 7444 or send your CV including current salary details to SRS, Aqiris House, 12 Greek Street. 1 wh 
LSI SRU. Fax 0113 244 3992. ._„ 

Sales Recruitment Specialists 
A Michael Page Croup PLC Company 

Ijinrlnn Ban Mnrln^iini jfr 

Sales & Marketing Director ^ 
"A commitment to total customer satisfaction " 

Midlands Up To £70,000 +. Benefits 
tu;„ _i .j i . ... This is a highly regarded and innovative manufacturer 
of quality packaging which it designs and sells into 
the international marketplace. Part of a larger Croup, the 
opportunity for continuing growth both by acquisition 
and organic development is excellent 

Reporting to the Divisional Managing Director and 
Jeading a snail but experienced team, the Sales & 
Marketing Director will have full responsibility for the 
company's international sales and marketing drive. Here 
the Sales & Marketing Dirwtrv will Fata a uinl mto in 

■ Se^perience 0f WOtldn8 •>«**«• ** major 

Sal« * MarfctaS Maneger/W^ 
a comparable company. Th,« Cl 1T) 

wmpany a mremaaonai sates and marketing drive. Here Sales & Marketing Manager^ ■ VT . 5 a 
die Sales & Marketing Director will take a vital role in a comparable dnpanyB^^r ldBB^r in 
the leadership and direction of the team. Long term progression in a continuing and 
opportunities for future personal development within ^ requires integrity, stamina, driw. ' P g-careen 
the Group are excellent- The primary aim will be a sense of humour and a real desir^ 
to significantly develop sales and higher margin work. develop their caress. More titan this it ralic (Z 0£ff8 
To achieve this the candidate must . ’ harness acumen coupled with a resets and 
• develop a more marketing driven and driven focus. . end customer 

international approach to the role; ^ send a foil CV fo confidence to 

• raise the company's profile for its | (ntTCr Wf S 1 SSfj* ** address. below, quoting 
products, developing brand and ^ | number 97868N on both 
design awareness and thereby loyalty; 

PARK HOUSE, 6 KHUNGBECK DRIVE, LEEDS LSI4 

TELi 0113 248 4849, FAX: 0113 248 4852. ■ 
A GKR Group Company 

confidence (o 
IZZZA ad<hess below, quoting 
^tonee number 97868N on both 

*DVeloP^ and including 
detafis of current remuneration. 8 
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Weekend on Wall St f Naff or inspired? 
After 109 years, America’s staid 
business bible. The Wall Street 
Journal, is introducing a weekend 
lifestyle section. Oliver August 
reports on a publishing revolution 

JUSTIN SOT Judge for yourself 

In'tenths' of newspaper 
design and amtem. 77ie 
Wall Strum journal is a 
dinosaur. Ir is America's 

biggest paper,yet it prints no 
photographs, seldom carries 
full reports on big news stories 
an the frost page and writes 

$ almost exduavdyabout busi¬ 
ness issues.' ' 

Whfle America’s tabloids 
are eager focofiy. The Sun's 
formula, r American broad¬ 
sheets have so fax refused to be" 
anything,. but high-minded. 
The New- York Times is still 
being called the “Gray . Old 
Lady**, even after introducing 
colour photographs. - - . 

Rising sales figures for Brit¬ 
ish broadsheets are, however,' 
now attracting, attention' ip 
New York, and nowhere more 
than on the firamcially savvy 
Journal Dow Jams, the Jon r-. 
naTs owner* has money trou¬ 
bles. Its share price _____ 
has foiled to keep up . 
with the Wall Street T+ 1 
boom, pfeter :Kann, . 1 
the chairman of : 0iT,, 
Dow Jones: and a “** * 
former Journal for- .. *• 
eign correspondent, Dt 
is looking for a res- j , 
cue strategy. QUl 

To generate more jT 
advertising dollars, JOU 
the business bible is 
to publish, far foe . fj 
first time in its 109- 
year history, a seipa- •• 
rate Weekend section called the 
Weekend Journal starting oft 
March 20 — a Friday. The. 
Journal, , which appears only 
(Hi Weekdays, will expect its 
exceedingly well-heeled 'read- 
ers to take the.new'section 
bade to their spouses and lefts 
after . the Stock.. .Exchange 

*r doses for the weekend 
Old Journal readers,: used 

to its. High Court-style typog- • 
raphy, may feel more suicidal 
on March 20 than at any time 
since the 1929 crash. The staid 
Journal* first 28-page new 
issue will follow The tabloid 

It has 
already 

been 
dubbed 
‘Journal 

Lite’ 

tale mailorder companies. 
One headline reads rCheap 
thrills with Cbardonnay". A 
piece an corporate raider Ron 
Perelman enthuses: “He may 
only wear Armani aU .wok. 

.butweekendifS Wharton gym 
. shorts." 

Much to itsi creator's dis-1 
dain, the Weekend Journal, 
published as a fourth section, 
has alreadywontiw nickname 

' ’“Journal Life*.’. : Joanne 
Lipman. the section's editor, 
said: “Nobody who knows me 
has ever called my work light 
or soft. We will apply the same 
Journal sophistication and in¬ 
telligence in a slightly new 
arena. Over the years times 
have changed, society has 
changed The distinction be¬ 
tween work and play has 
become more blurred." 

Word- of the new section 
reached Wall Street trading 

■ . • floors a few days 
ago. The famously 

»oo boisterous men in 
• red braces are yet to 

orhr • J*. convinced of Us 
auJ merits. A Morgan 
_ . ' ■ Stanley employee in 
CIl his late twenties 
u-j said: “Consulting 
DcU the Journal at the 

I weekend would be 
mai like asking my 

mother where to 
(;e’ party." Bui the rrad- 

. er agreed that he 
would be inclined to 

take the Weekend Journal 
home toTtis fiancee, a designer 
who works outside New York 
during the week. 

She welcomed the idea: “1 
"will have toget used to reading 
77te Wall Street Journal.'My 
dad used to read it and the 
tight print' and the bland 
appearance would scare me. I 

..wouldn’t'want to bea banker if 
it meant reading something 
that rooks {ike die phone book. 
I just hope we won’t have to 
fight over the new section on 
Saturday mornings." 
•“ Advertisers have also given 

mm 

m-j 

v, i>., vrl 
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retipe of iimd^'jaiewshyou-. jJfieVlaunidi: an'enthusiastic 
can-use with tubus about tile reception, despite the fact that 
rirftandfamous. Itwfilintro¬ 
duce photographs to illustrate 
gossipy celebrity - stories arid 
some pictures will even be 
printed in colour. 

A dummy issue passed to 
advertisers .features' a-. head 
story cm the family feud sur¬ 
rounding Bank Sinatra, in¬ 
side. Great Gotsby-fypes 
reveal their golf handicaps 
and favourite clothing. A col¬ 
umn called Catalog Critic will 

a Tull-page ad -will cost 
$178,000 (£108,000). beating 
many glossy monthlies. 

Journal readers are particu¬ 
larly .popular with car pom- 
parties, .fashion houses and 

..travel organisers. Among the 
advertisers in the dummy 
issue are Ralph Lauren, Car- 
tier, Jaguar and Callaway, a 
golfdub maker. Almost every 
right-hand page is filled with a 
full-page ad, mid the left-hand 

Bridging the divide between work and play: Joanne Li pm an, the new section's editor 

Just occasionally elements of common 
sense intrude, however briefly, into the 
precious and febrile world of media 

and marketing. 
A delirious example came earlier this 

month when television advertisements by 
the veteran comedian Bruce Forsyth for 
Courts furnishers won a dutch of awards. 
To sophisticates the ads could hardly be 
more naff and the puns, both verbal and 
visual — Bruce is in a judge's wig at Courts 
— could hardly be more elementary. It was 
not surprising when Bruce turned out to be 
top contender in a poll for Worst Ad of The 
Year. Bui the really important award came 
not long afterwards: lop prize in the 
furniture industry's advertising effective¬ 
ness awards. Bruce and the really naff ad 
had been shifting sofas and beds like 
nobody's business. Did the dever-dever 
Guinness ads of recent memory, for in¬ 
stance, do nearly as well in shifting pints of 
the dark brew? 

The explanation for the success of Bruce 
Forsyth would 
seem to be that ~ 
(apart from ‘ */* j-.' . . . 

155 stjs CJ2I j^gimonu 
ben of the *. \ . *"*/ " •' ■* 
mainstream N>// 
television au- tffll 
dience are so- : 
phi&ticaledj 
ads. above all else, have to be noticed — and 
being almost provocatively irritating is a 
very effective ploy to attract attention. 

This is. of course, merely a common sense 
observation. But this week Richard Eyre, 
who used to run an advertising agency 
media department and is now chief execu¬ 
tive of the ITV Network Centre, drew 
together some of the growing body of 
research which underpins a commonsense 
view of hour television advertising works. 

Of course Eyre, faced with the launch 
later this year of around 200 channels of 
digital television and the increasing frag¬ 
mentation of the audience that is likely to 
result, had his agenda to pursue at the 
Financial Times's New Media and Broad¬ 
casting conference. It was that network 
television would endure, and that an 
advertiser with a single peak-time cammer- 
dal on ITV could still reach five times as 
many people as any other single medium. 

A cynic would add that the ITV advertiser 
is also enthusiastically charged for the 
privilege, but that is not the point Eyre was 
able to draw on a wide range of evidence, 
from sociology to market research, to 
demonstrate that network television adver¬ 
tising really does seem to work. Some of the 
most compelling evidence to emerge recent¬ 
ly has come from a study by AGB, the 
market research group. Wien viewing of 
ads was checked against household pur¬ 
chases as measured by barcodes, sales rose 
and went on rising when the ads were 
repeated. And ads shown in peak time had 

more effect than those shown at other times 
of the day. 

The more sociological approach, drawing 
on the work of the American Paul 
Laszarsfeld, argues that purchasing behav¬ 
iour is not a solitary phenomenon whereby 
an individual sees a message and then ads 
on it- Rather, media messages are “shared 
and evaluated within the community". 

The theory’ works at the “micro" level 
There is apparently a small surge in sales of 
Fairy Liquid before Christmas, as cheaper 
substitutes are hidden away in time for the 
arrival of mothers-in-law. 

More recent work in the LrK by 
Laser/BNP has further fleshed out the 
theory and shown just how much children 
and partners influence purchasing deri¬ 
sions. More than 90 per cent of purchasers, 
for instance, claim to have been influenced 
by children in buying particular brands of 
breakfast cereal — a process known as “the 
nag effect". More than 75 per cent claim to 
have been influenced by their partners on 
____ the brands of 

...... i cake or bis- ^ cuits chosen. 

. j E>tp “pSt 
' nj. . • •/. -/ “by all means 
•</t\'C if If i ! advertise foot- 

; j ball boots on 
- - j sports chan¬ 

nels" — but 
people other than the ultimate buyer should 
nor be seen as “wastage". 

The truth is that despite the growing 
number of counter-attractions. 43 million 
people still watch television each day in the 
UK. And according to yet more common- 
sense research, television programmes are 
still the most talked-about topics in Britain 
(followed closely by the cost of living, sport, 
bringing up children and family health). 

We watch television, we talk about the 
programmes and we also talk about the ads, 
if they are funny enough or irritating 
enough to get noticed. What is more, 
advertising seems to work — and to work 
belter the more you use ft. This means that 
the old saw that 50 per cent of advertising 
works, but nobody knows which 50 per cent, 
can finally be laid to rest. 

If also suggests that although the advertis¬ 
ing industry may continue to complain 
about the cost of television advertising — 
Martin Sorrell of WPP is merely the latest— 
national commercial networks such as ITV 
will remain in a strong position for the 
forseeable future, whatever happens in 
digital television. Tightly targeted advertis¬ 
ing obviously has its place. A few outings on 
channel 75 will scarcely create the word-of- 
mouth that helps to create leading brands, 
which advertising guru Jeremy Bullmore 
believes share “a kind of fame". 

It is a conclusion that Bruce Forsyth, and 
indeed the marketing director of Courts, 
would undoubtedly regard as simply a1 
matter of common sense: 

pages have at least a quarter- up with an unusual set of 
page ad each. statistics about its readers. 

Mr Kann is staking his Apparently, the slightly more 
career on winning a big adver- than one million Jouran/read- I III A 1 IMIS 
tising cash boost from the new ers took 33 million holiday 
section. To drum up more trips last year, spent mare 
advertising still, and to justify than $1.2 billion on home 
the high prices demanded for entertainment appliances — 
page ads, the Journals mar- and a third of them own two or 
keting department has come more homes. 

AN IMPORTANT report into flte future 
of die radio industry to be published 
today says that ft is time to reconsider the 
privatisation of both BBC Radio 1 and 
Radio 2 and perhaps BBC local radio. 
Raymond Snodtfy writes. 

the report, by NERA (National Eco¬ 
nomic. Research Associates), and com¬ 
missioned by the^ Commercial Radio 
Companies Association (CRCA), the 
trade body, says the services “could well 
be provided by the commercial sector, 
and Acre is a strong industry view that 
this would be commercially benefitiaT. 
It is the most extensive examination of 
tire radio industry since the association 
commissioned its last detailed study in 
1984. 

Paul Brown, the director of the CRCA. 
said yesterday that commercial radio had 

Time to sell 
Radiol? 

grown up a lot since privatisation of 
Radio 1 was last considered and could 
now take the extra competition “in its 
stride". 

The report also advocates a relaxation 
of controls cm ownership and program¬ 
ming. NERA would like to see commer¬ 
cial radio licences awarded on the basis 
of programme content, with more gener¬ 
al promises of performances than at 
present, and 12-year licences. It believes 
that if such an approach worked even 

more radical options, such as the remov¬ 
al of programme controls and tenders for 
30-40year licences, should be considered. 

The report is being published at a time 
when commercial radio is doing wed 
Revenues have just topped £100 million 
for the first time in a single quarter and 
for tiie past 12 months commercial radio, 
also for the find time, has had a larger 
share of listening than the BBC 

NERA is also optimistic about reve¬ 
nues and profits: Profits are expected to 
rise by 90 per cent in real terms over the 
period 1996-2007. to reach £125 million. 
The consultants warn, however, that the 
introduction of digital radio services 
could cost £35 million a year out of 
current profits of about £60 million — 
another reason why liberalisation of the 
radio market is necessary. 

A cure for 
bronchitis. 

* Without rhyme, with reason 

nirt-’cW* 

■ IN the cutthroat world of 
advertising, one man's mis¬ 
fortune is Invariably anoth¬ 
er’s gam. So all over London 
non-Equity members have 

, been picking up work over 
- the past few weeks from the 
dwindling number of actors 
Sticking to their guns in the 
commercials boycott. 

- But no one will gam qwte 
.ay much as the fashionable 
met Murray Lachlan Young, 
the 28-year-oW who has 
proven that “wealthy poet" 
heed not be an oxymoron. 
- Fresh from signing a £IJ 
million recording deal with 
EMI last summer. Ticung is 
the star of two ad campaiff^ 

■launched this week. The first 
is a print campaign for the 
troubled Liberty store group. 
But it's the television cam¬ 
paign that will help Young 
on the way to his seamd 
minium He is the star of the 
new Virgin Atlantic commer¬ 
cials; the fortunate successor 
to Terence Stamp and Helen 
Mirren- He is the benefiaary 
of the latter’s decision to 
decline to appear in a new 
series of ads because of her 
support for Equity- _ 

experience of Virgin)! “pre¬ 
mium economy" service. 
. And it is these ads, rather 
than poems such as Casual 
Sex and Tfte Closet Homo¬ 
sexual. that look set to turn 
Young into our most populist 
poet since Pam Ayres. 

- Mirren may appreciate the 
delicious irony of Young's 
new role. He is free to appear 
In the Virgin ads only bea use 

They were designed to be 
noticed. No surprise, then, 
that the next day the tabloids 
picked up on the ads express¬ 
ing due shock and outrage, 
and predicting complaints. 

Then foe poster tantraoor 
received an anonymous tele- 
phrini? call saying that the 
ads had been banned by the 
Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority (the same ASA that 

King spokeswoman, they 
came down in line with the 
campaign's rotation strategy. 

Fasi work] And pretty slick 
marketing from foe com¬ 
pany with an expensive habit 
of changing campaigners ev¬ 
ery year. 

McDonald's will not be 
panicking just yet. However, 
it may be harried into mak¬ 
ing the kind of reiatizicry 
price cuts that have proven 
so damaging in foe US. 

he had his recent application 
to join Equity rejected. 

A case of poetic justice? 

J 
waxes lyrical abmit foe"<»r- 
nucopia" of 
oinment and foe worqh-like 

■ SOMETIMES foe she¬ 
nanigans of foe ad industry 
descend into force so risible 
that no playwright would 
dare suggest it This week s 
example is the Burger King 
campaign fo®1 tsn’t-_ 

Cheeky new Burger King 
ads went up .on posterson 
Monday. Taking a cue from 
SJ^-ecU.K fashion" work, 
pithy slogans included “King 

- ?ksty"aS*1Clever Burgers".. 

passed F.CU.K as nor bang 
an obvious play on a.swear 
word). 

Next foe calls turned our to 
be a hoax. The ASA did not 
order foe posters to be with¬ 
drawn, obviously not believ¬ 
ing “King Tasty" to be an 
obvious play on a swear 
word. However, Burger 
King did take fright at the 
potential negative public re¬ 
action. and the offending ads 
that didnT offend (If yon 
follow me) have been taken 
down. Not due to controver- 

‘ sy. No, according to a Burger 

■ ITS good to see foat 
Harry Enfield, high-minded 
critic of all overpaid admen 
who rip off foe original ideas 
of creative artists and exploit 
struggling actors, has 
deigned to give foe ad indus¬ 
try another chance. 

Enfield is to star in another 
campaign for Hula Hoops, 
in keeping with the contract, 
but in contrast to the refusal 
of Helen Mirren and other 
Equity members to appear in 
new ads. 

He can rest assured that 
Enfield fans like me will be 
watching the commercials to 
ensure foat those charlatan 
admen do not once again 
steal his Self Righteous 
Brothers’ famous - “Oil” 
cafehphrases. 
* Stcfdno Hatfield is editor 
of Campaign 
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44 LAW 
House of Lords 

Design and construction part of contract 
Stoeznia Gdanska SAv Latvi¬ 
an Shipping Co and Others 
Before Lord Guff of Chieveky. 
Lord Uoyd of Berwick, Lord 
Hoffmann. Lord Hope of 
Craighead and Lord Hutton 

JSpeechvS February 2b] 

Where a shipyard contracted to 
design, build, complete and deliver 
a vessel to a buyer, (he design and 
construction of the vessel formed 
pan of the consideration for which 
the price was to be paid. 

Therefore, if the contract was 
rescinded by the shipyard before 
the property in the vessel had 
passed to the buyers, the shipyard 
could sue for any unpaid instal¬ 
ments of the price which had fallen 
due before the contract was 
terminated. 

The House of Lords so held in 
allowing in pan the appeal of the 
plainliTf shipyard. Stoeznia 
Gdanska SA. against the decision 
of the Cou n of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Staughtnn. Lord Justice Rose and 
Lord Justice Hutchison) ([Wb| 2 
Lloyd's Rep 132) inter alia, refusing 
to grant summary judgment 
against the second defendant buy¬ 
ers. Larreefcrs fnc. in respect of 
unpaid instalments of the price 
under two shipbuilding contracts 
after the shipyard rescinded the 
contracts for non-payment erf those 
instalments under clause 5.0?. 

Clause 5.05 provided:"... In the 
event of such rescission by the 
seller nf this contract due to the 
purchaser's default ... the seller 
shall be entitled to retain and 
apply the instalments already paid 
by the purchaser to the recovery of 
the seller's loss and damage and at 

the same time the seller shall have 
the full right and power either to 
complete or not to complete the 
vessel and to sell the vessel ai a 
public or private sale on such 
terms and conditions as die seller 
deems reasonable provided that 
the seller is always obliged to 
mitigate all losses and damages 
due to any such purchasers 
default.. .- 

Mr Roderick Cordara, QC and 
Mr Vernon Flynn for the shipyard: 
Mr Angus Glennie. QC and Miss 
Karen Maxwell for the buyers. 

LpRD GOFF said dtat the 
buyers had submitted that dausc 
5.05 provided an exhaustive code 
governing the shipyards rights 
ami remedies in the event of a 
rescission for non-payment of an 
instalment: and that the effect was 
to exclude what would otherwise 
have been the shipyard's right at 
common law to sue for such an 
unpaid instalment as a debt. That 
submission was accepted by the 
Court of Appeal. 

Clear minis were needed to 
rebut the presumption that a 
contracting party did not intend to 
abandon any remedies for breach 
of contract arising by operation of 
law. His Lordship could find no 
such expression of intention on the 
pan of the shipyard that it should, 
by exercising its right of rescission 
under clause 5.05, abandon its 
right at common law to recover as 
a debt unpaid instalments of the 
price which had already accrued 
due. 

That conclusion was consistent 
with the House of Lords’ derision 
in Hyundai Heavy Industries Co 

Ltd v Papadopoulos QIP80] 1WLR 
1129). 

The Court of Appeal had sought 
to distinguish Hyundai on the 
basis that the right of cancellation 
there conferred on the builder was 
expressed to be “in addition to such 
other rights, powers and remedies 
as the builder may have elsewhere 
in this contract and/or at law. at 
equity or otherwise." His Lordship 
did not, however, read the decision 
of the majority in that case as being 
dependent on that provision. 

The buyers recognised that the 
second instalments of the price 
payable in respect of the two 
vessels had accrued due under the 
contract However, they submitted 
that, after rescission of the con¬ 
tracts, art action by the shipyard 
for the recovery of the instalments 
mast feil because, if paid, the 
instalments would immediately be 
recoverable on the ground that 
they had been paid for a consid¬ 
eration which had wholly failed. 

They submitted that there would 
have been a total failure of consid¬ 
eration because they would have 
received nothing under the con¬ 
tract. no property in the vessel or 
any' part of it having been trans¬ 
ferred to them. 

The shipyard relied on the fact 
that, under the contracts, it was 
bound not merely to transfer the 
property in the vessels, when built, 
in die buyers. On the contrary, it 
was bound to design, build, com¬ 
plete and deliver the vessels which 
were to be built in accordance with 
the agreed specification. 

The contracts were not therefore 
contracts of sale simplidter. hut 
contracts for work and maierials. 

although they included an obliga¬ 
tion to transfer the property in the 
finished product to ihe buyers. 

The contractual performance of 
the shipyard began with the 
translation of the agreed specifica¬ 
tion into a design which complied 
with its requirements, the next 
stage in the performance being rhe 
translation of the design into a 
completed vessel, subject of course 
to amendments to (he design 
agreed by the parties in the course 
of construction. Only at a late 
moment would the tide in the 
completed vessel pass to the 
buyers. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
shipyard's submission. Failure of 
consideration did not depend upon 
the question whether the promisee 
had or had not received anything 
under the contract. The test was 
whether the promisor had per¬ 
formed any parr of the contractual 
duties in'respect of which the 
payment was due. 

The present case could not, 
therefore, be approached by ask¬ 
ing the simple question whether 
the property in the vessel or any 
part of it had passed to the buyers. 
That test would be apposite if the 
contract in question was a contract 
for the sale of goods, or indeed a 
contract for the sale of land, 
simptiriier. under which the 
consideration for the price would 
be the passing of the property in 
the goods, or land. 

However, before that test could 
be regarded as appropriate, die 
anterior question had to be asked: 
was the contract in question sim¬ 
ply a contract for the sale of a ship 
or was it rather a contract undo1 

which the design and construction ign andi 
nf the vessel formed part of the 
shipyard's contractual duties, as 
well as the duty to transfer the 
finished object to the buyers? 

If it was the feeder, the design 
and construction of the vessel 
formed part of the consideration 
for which the price was to be paid, 
and the feu that the contract had 
been brought to an end before the 
property in the vessel or any part of 
it had passed to the buyers did not 
prevent the shipyard from assert¬ 
ing that there had been no total 
failure of consideration in respect 
of an instalment of the price which 
had been paid before the contract 
was terminated, or that an instal¬ 
ment which had then accrued due 
could not, if paid, be recoverable 
on that ground. 

The present case Fell into the 
latter category. That was what .the 
contracts provided in their terms. 
Moreover, consistently until those 
terms, payment of instalments or 
(he price was geared to progress in 
the construction of the vessel. 

That that should be so was 
scarcely surprising in die case of a 
shipbuilding contract under 
which the shipyard entered into 
major financial commitments at 
an early stage, in the placing of 
orders for machinery and materi¬ 
als. and in reserving and then 
occupying a berth for the conscruc- 

i or the cion or the vessel. 

Lord Lloyd gave a concurring 
judgment and Lord Hoffmann. 
Lord Hope and Lord Hutton 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Ince & Co; Lawrence 
Graham. 

No damages for workman remote from fatal accident 
Hunter v British Coal Corpo¬ 
ration and Another 
Before Lord Justice Hobhouse. 
Lord Justice Brooke and Sir John 
Vineloit . 
{Judgment February III 
A workman who was not present 
at the scene of a fatal accident to a 
work colleague for which he be¬ 
lieved himself to be responsible 
was not entitled to recover dam¬ 
ages for the reactive depression he 
suffered as a result. He Lacked 
sufficient physical and temporal 
pmrimily id twne within rhe class 
of primary victims who believed 
that they had been the involuntary 
cause of another’s death. 

The Court of Appeal so held by a 
majority {Lord Justice Hobhouse 
dissenting) dismissing the appeal 
of tile plaintiff. John Hunter, 
against the dismissal by Judge 
Bentley. QC. at Sheffield County 
Court on April 24. 1997 of his 
action in negligence for damages 
for psychiatric injury suffered m 
connection with a fatal accident at 
a coal mine at North Selby owned 
by the first defendants. British 
Coal Corporation. The plaintiff 
was employed by the second 
defendants. Cementation Mining 
Co. 

The plaintiff was driving a flat¬ 
bed truck along a roadway in the 

mine when he struck and dam¬ 
aged a hydrant causing it to leak. 
With Mr Carter, another employee 
of the second defendants, the 
plaintiff tried unsuccessfully to 
turn off the hydrant. While the 
plaintiff was looking for a hose 
with which to divert the water the 
hydrant exploded, killing Mr 
Outer. 

The plaintiff did not see the 
accident but was in shock on 
hearing of the fatality. He was 
prevented from returning to the 
scene. The plaintiff believed that 
his collision with the hydranr 
caused Mr Carter's death. He 
suffered a depressive illness, and 
brought an action for personal 
injuries. 

Judge Bentley had found that 
both defendants were negligent 
and in breach .of statutory duty 
because at the time of the accident 
clearances in die roadway were 
below the prescribed minimum. 
The plain tiff was not found to have 
been guilty of contributory 
negligence. 

The judge held, however, that 
the plaintiff was neither a primary 
nor a secondary victim as defined 
by Lord Oliver of Aylmerton in 
Alcock v Chief Constable of South 
Yorkshire Police fliWZ| AC 3(0) 
and therefore liability was not 
established. 

Mr Anthony Berrisford for the 
plaintiff: Mrs Margaret Biddbrd- 
Smith for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE BROOKE said 
that in AlaxICs case. Lord Oliver 
postulated three different types of 
primary victim in whose favour 
the law recognised a direct duty of 
care by die person who performed 
the act which occasioned the 
victim^ psychiatric injury: (i) those 
who were caused ro fear physical 
injury to themselves; (if) those who 
came to the rescue of die injured: 
and (iii) those who believed they 
were about to be. or had been, the 
involuntary cause of another's 
death or injury. 

There was no case of which his 
Lordship was aware in which a 
plaintiff who was not present at the 
scene of an accident nor present 
thereafter as a rescuer, had been 
held entitled to recover damages as 
a primary victim of the accident for 
psychiatric injuries which arose 
when the news of the accident was 
broken to him later. 

There was no authority which 
compelled the court to hold that the 
plain tiff was personally involved 
or directly involved as an actor in 
the tragic incident in which Mr 
Carter met his death. 

The law required a greater 
degree of physical and temporal 

proximity than was present before 
the plaintiff could be treated as a 
primary victim. 

It would be quite wrong for the 
court to push forward the nontiers 
of liability when the Law Com¬ 
mission. whose report on that topic 
had not yet been published, had 
just completed a major review of 
that area of the law. That was a 
matter for the House of Lords to 
decide. 

There was nothing in the 
speeches of the House of Lords in 
Alcock which would allow the 
plaintiff to be treated as a second¬ 
ary victim. 

Sir John Vindotl delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

LORD JUSTICE HOBHOUSE. 
dissenting, said that the case 
concerned whether the facts 
brought the plaintiff within the 
category of employee where the 
law recognised that legal proxim¬ 
ity existed. The purpose of the 
proximity test was to establish the 

existence of the relevant duty of 
care owed by the defendant to the 
plaintiff. 

There was a recognised cate¬ 
gory. formulated in Alcock (at 
p408) by Lord Oliver, which re¬ 
quired the employer to contem¬ 
plate that his breaches of duty 
might involve his employee as an 
unwilling participant in an ac¬ 
cident which might cause injury to 
others, typically fellow employees. 

Provided that the plaintiff could 
prove, as. on tire judge's findings, 
he had proved, the causal relation¬ 
ship between the defendants' 
breach of duty and his participa¬ 
tion in the incident and between 
that participation and his suffering 
nervous shock, and provided that 
he had proved (he foreseeability of 
nervous shock to him as a possible 
consequence of the breach of duty, 
die plaintiff had discharged the 
burden of proof that rested on him. 

Solicitors: Raleys, Bams ley; 
Nabano Naihanson, Sheffield, 

No rule on delay 
In re Oriental Gas Company 
Lid 
A respondents right to apply for 
an unfair prejudice petition 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
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brought under section 459 of die 
Companies Act 1985 to be struck 
oui for want of authority would not 
be lost by reason of delay /. •'.' 

Mr Justice Ferris so held in a 
reserved judgment on February 4 
in the Chancery Division, in 
considering applications by three, 
respondents to a petition brought 
under section 454 for an order that 
the petition be struck out or stayed 
on the ground, inter alia, that one 
of the petitioners lacked authority 
to ad as petitioner. The petitioner 
argued, inter alia, that it was now 
too late to make die application. 

HJS LORDSHIP said that the 
relevant authorities dealt only with 
the question of ratification. In the 
absence of any authority where it 
had been expressly held that die 
right to make such an application 
was lost by reason of delay, his 
Lordship was reluctant to hold that 
there was a hard and fast rule to 
that effect. 

Although like applications to 
strike out on other grounds, an 
application to strike out for warn or 
authority ought to be made as 
early as possible, a fate application 
was to be approached on the basis 
indicated by Lord Justice Peter 
Gibson in Goodwill v British 
Pregnancy Advisory Services 
01996] I WLR 1397. 1402) that “it 
defied common sense to refuse to 
allow the saving of time and 
expense of die trial simply in order 
to punish the applicant party for 
[ailing to strike out earlier”. 

THP TIVIES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27 1998 

House of Lords 

Adjourning right to buy 
pending possession claim 

- be exercised judicially and not to 
Bristol City Council v Loved 
Before Lord Goff of Chtevefey, 
Lord Lloyd of Berwick, Lord 
Hoffmann, Lord Hope erf 
Craighead and Lord Clyde 

[Speeches February 26[ 

There was a procedural discretion 
in the county court to adjourn a 
tenant* application for an injunc¬ 
tion under section 138 of the 
Housing Act'1985 to enforce his 
right id buy the freehold of his 
council house pending determ¬ 
ination of the council's daim 
against him for possession. 

The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by Bristol City Council 
from the Court of Appeal (Lord 
Woolf, Master of the Rolls, Lord 
Justice Hobhouse and Lord Justice 
Morritt) who had dismissed the 
council's appeal from Judge 
Batterbury at Bristol County 
Court. 

The judge, allowing an appeal 
by the tenant. Richard WOfiani 
Thomas Lovell from District 
Judge Bolton, had granted Mr 
Lovell an injunction. 

Mr Andrew Arden. QC and Mr 
Robert Levy for the council: Mr 
David Woolley. QC and Mr Alex 
Ration for Mr Lovefl. 

LORD HOFFMANN said, that 
the round] claimed that Mr Lovell 
was using his house as a shop to 
sell dnif^. It said that that use had 
been a nuisance and annoyance to 
neighbours, a statutory ground for 
a possession order, ground 2 in 
Schedule 2. under Put IV of the 
1985 AcL 

Mr Loved had served the appro¬ 
priate notices in pursuance of his 
statutory right to buy under Part V 
of the Act and his right had been 
admitted by the coundL 

Section L38 of the 1965 Act 
provided: “(3) The duty imposed on 
the landlord by subsection 0) [to 
make a grant of the freehold or a 
lease] is enforceable by 
injunction.” 

On September 21. 1994 the 
ooandl had issued proceedings for 
possession, and Mr Lovell had 
served a defence and counterclaim 
denying the allegations about his 
use of the house and 

counterclaiming for conveyance of 
the freehold. 

The situation at foe dose of 
pleadings tad been that Mr Lovell 
had established his right to buy 
and the conditions in section I38fl) 
of the Act giving rise to the1 
council's statutory duty to convey 
the freehold had been satisfied. On 
the other hand, the right to buy 
would ceaseto be exercisable if the 
court made an order for pos¬ 
session- 

section 121 provided: “(1) The 
right to buy cannot be exercised u 
the tenant is obliged to give up 
possession ...in pursuance of an 
order of the court or will be so 
obliged at a date specified in the 
order." 

■ On February.3. 1995 Mr Lovell, 
had attempted to have his claim 
heard first fay making an interkrai- 
tory application far an injunction 
under Order 13. rule 6(1) of the 
County Court Rules 1981. The 
district judge had refused to grant 
it, saying that it should come on for 
trial with die council's claim for 
possession. 

Judge Batterfaury had held that 
Mr Lovell was entitled to an 
immediate injunction. The Court 
of Appeal had held that it was 
bound by authority to decide that 
Judge Batterbury had had no 
discretion to refuse Mr Lovell's 
application: Dance r Welwyn Hat¬ 
field District Council (11990] I 
WLR 1097). 

The question therefore was 
whether the judge had had a 
discretion. The discretion in ques¬ 
tion had nothing to do with an 
injunction being a discretionary 
remedy. It was the administrative 
discretion of the court to regulate 
its own business and to decide 
when and in what order it would 
hear the cases that came before it. 

The court had an inherent 
jurisdiction to regulate Us busi¬ 
ness. but its power to adjourn 
proceedings was codified in Order 
13. rule 13(1] of the 1981 Rules. Thai 
appeared to confer a broad dis¬ 
cretion to ensure that related cases 
were heard in the order that justice 
and convenience required. 

Obviously the disoetion had to 

Costs order before hearing 
must be exceptional 

Regina v Lord Chancellor, 
Ex parte Child Poverty Ac¬ 
tion Group 
Regina v Director of Public 
Prosecutions. Ex parte Bull 
and Another 
Before Mr Justice Qyson 
(Judgment ft binary 61 
A court dealing with a public 
interest action should hot make ah 
order, before the action bad been 
heard, for do costs to be paid by the 
applicant whatever the outcome, 
lave in the'most exceptional. of 
circumstances. 

Mr Justice Dyson so held in the 
Queen'S Bench Division in refus¬ 
ing foe application of the Child 
Poverty Action Group, made be-- 
fore the hearing, for no order for 
costs to be made against them in 
their action for judicial review of 
the Lord Chancellor decision of 
November 22. 1996 not to extend 
legal aid to cover certain cases 
before the Social Security Tribunal 
and Commissioners, aria in-refus¬ 

ing applications in the same man¬ 
ner made by David Bull, acting fop 
Amnesty International UK. and 
foe. Redress Trust for judicial 
review of the Director of Public 
Prosecution's refusal to undertake 
a particular prosecution for pos¬ 
session tinder section 5 of the 
Firearms Act 1968. 

Mr Philip .Sales for the Lord 
Chancellor; Mr Phillip Havers. 
QC. for foe Director of . Public 
Prosecution^; Mr Richard' Drab¬ 
ble. QC and Mr Rabinder Singh 
for the Chad' Boyerty Actiofr 
Group; Mr Murray Hunt for 
Amnesty international; Mr Ben. 
Emmenon and Miss PhfiHppa. 
Kaufmarm for the Redress TrusL 

MR JUSTICE DYSON said that 
the discretion to make pre-emptive 
ousts orders even in casts involv¬ 
ing public interest challenges 
should be exercised only in the 
most exceptional circumstances. 

The necessary conditions for 
such an order in public interest 
cases were that the issues raised 

Rat clearance notice signed by 
member of staff is valid 

Basildon District Council v 
Railtrack pic 
A notice which required an area to 
be cleared of rats and foliage 
within a limited period was vaJM 
even though the signature on the 
notice was not that of the council’s 
assistant chief environmental 
health officer bur by another staff 
member on his behalf 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Maurice Kay) so held 
on February 10 when allowing an 
appeal by the prosecution by way 
of case slated from the dismissal 

by Basildon Justices an April 8. 
1997 of the prosecution brought by 
Basildon District Council against 
Rail track pic for their failure to 
dear an embankment of foliage 
and of rats and introduce mea¬ 
sures to prevent re-infestation by 
rate, in accordance'with a notice 
served under section 4 of the 
Prevention of Damage by Pests Act 
1949. 

MR JUSTICE MAURICE KAY 
said that the employee who signed 
foe notice had written it and shown 
it to the assistant chief environ¬ 
mental health officer who had 

Two nation whisky dispute can go ahead 
Matthew Gloag and Son lid 
and Another v Welsh Distill¬ 
ers Ltd and Others 
Before Mr Justice Laddie 
pudgment February 24| 
To market what was in truth 
Scotch whisky under the trade 
mark “Swyn y mor" and a label 
describing ft as “Welsh whisky" 
could be capable of constituting the 
tort of passing off and founding a 
civil action by manufacturers of 
Scotch whisky, as traders whom it 
was one of the objects of Council 
Regulation No 1576/89/EEC |OJ 
IQS9 Ubllp!) to protect from unfair 
competi Don. 

Mr Justice Laddie so held in the 
Chancery Division, in refusing an 
application by foe defendants. 
Welsh Distillers Ltd. Dafydd Noel 
Gittins. MDT Wines and Spirits 
Ltd and M DT International Ltd, to 
strike out a statement of claim by 
the plaintiffs. Matthew Gkxig and 
Son Lid and Chivas Brothers LuL 
as disclosing no reasonable cause 
of anion either for passing off or 
for alleged breaches of Regulation 
No L57&/89/EEC. 

Artide l(4)(b) of that regulation 
defines whisky. 

Article 5 provides: “(I)... use of 
the names referred to In article 1(4) 
shall be restricted to foe spirit 
drinks defined therein ... These 
names must be used to describe 
said drinks. Spirit drinks which do 
not meet the specifications laid 
down for [those] may not bear foe 
names assigned therein lo those 
products. They must be described 
as 'spirit drinks' or ‘spirits*. 

“la The names listed in para¬ 
graph 1 may be supplemented by 
geographical indkatiuns other 
than those in paragraph 3. pro¬ 
vided that they do nor mislead 
customers. 

“(3) ... (b) These geographical 
designations shall be reserved for 
spirir drinks in the case of which 
the production stage, during which 
they acquired their character and 
definitive qualities, took place in 
the geographical area indicated.” 

Mr Andrew Waugh and Mr 
James Flynn for the plaintiffs; Mr 
Andrew Jordan for die defendants. 

MR JUSTICE LADDIE said 
that the plaintiffs had each been in 

foe Scotch whisky trade for a very 
long time. 

How foe defendants marketed 
their product was exemplified by 
the label on an exhibited buttle 
catrying foefr trade mark “Swyn y 
mor” in red. positioned ovet a 
large red dragon. 

Much of the label's lettering was 
in Welsh bur parts in English read: 
“Welsh whisky ... is a spirit 
unique in taste and origin — a 
superb blend of malt and grain 
whiskies blended and bottled by 
foe Welsh Whisky Co. Brecon, 
Wales. UK. Product of Wales. UK. 
Blended in the Principality for the 
world to enjoy 

The back label concluded “Swyn 
y mor is a subde blend of whisky, 
herbs and Welsh heritage, lechyd 
da.11 

Notwithstanding all that, it was 
not in dispute that the contents 
were, in reality. Saudi whisky 
which the defendants hod bought 
and bottled. The plaintiffs put their 
case in two ways. 
Reverse passing-off 

The plaintiffs relied on Bristol 
Conservatories Ltd v Conser¬ 
vatories Custom Built ltd ([1989] 
RPC 455). where the defendant's 
salesmen had shown potential 
customers photographs erf foe 
plaintiffs conservatories, leading 
them to believe they were of foe 

defendant’s design and craftsman¬ 
ship, and an the five characteristics 
of passing off identified by Lord 
Dtpiock in Erven Wamink BV vj. 
Tawnend 0 Sons (Hull) Ltd 019801 
RPC 31.93). 

Mr Jordan had countered that 
nothing his clients had done 
amounted to calling the plaintiffs' 
products their own and that even if 
foe public were misled, that gave 
the plaintiffs no cause of action: 
their reputation had not been 
misused, nor had they suffered 
damage. 

But that failed to deal with the 
fact that in order to build up the 
reputation of their goods, foe 
defendants had used a product, 
Scotch whisky, of predictable and 
renowned quality, and. to ensure 
that its reputation enured to them 
had falsely stated it to be Welsh 
whisky when, in accordance with 
any normal use of English, it was 
not; thus misleading the public for 
foe purpose of advancing their 
fattiness and leading eventually to 
foe reputation now exclusively 
owned by Scotrii whisky becoming 
shared with Welsh. 

The borderline between passing 
off or the Bristol Conservatories 
variety and cases falling outside 
the ton was difficult to formulate 
fait at the present stage, his 
kitdship was not satisfied that the 
plaintiffs daim, was bound to fail. 

N" 

Par the purpose of this applica¬ 
tion. the defendants did not dis¬ 
pute that foe marking of their 
products breached foe regulation, 

nor foar it gaverisetosome private 
law rights, but contended that such 

few rights arose for some 
breach of statutory duty, under an 

EU regulation, in the same way as 

. 

ised judicial-., 
ddMtta policy of 
rights that ft conferred on UK 
renant So the question was 
whether Pan V of foe Act expressly 
or impliedly excluded *e ordinary 
discretionin Order 13. rule 3{1J and 
conferred on the tenant a pro¬ 
cedural right to have his applica¬ 
tion heard as soon as he could 
bring it before foe court 

Nothing in the Act expressly 
conferred such a right and his 
Lordship doubted whether rar- 
fiament could have intended the 
enforceability of the right to buy to 
depend on games of chance as to 
which application came on first 

It was much more likely that the 
courts were intended to use their 
ordinary discretion to hear the 
applications at whatever time and 
in whichever order appeared just 
and convenient. 

The tenant was not entitled lo 
insist that his application be heard 
before that of the landlord. Of 
course, the fact that, as things 
stood, foe tenant was entitled to the 
injunction was a relevant consid¬ 
eration in the exercise of the 
discretion. 

His Lordship would overrule 
Danced case, but not Taylor v 
Newham London Borough Coun¬ 
cil ([1993] I WLR 444). and remit 
the matter to the county court to 
rehear the appeal from the district 
judge in foe fight of (heir Lord- 
ships'judgment 

LORD HOPE, agreeing with 
Lord Hoffmann, said that the 
procedures under foe 1985 Act and 
the Housing (Scotland] Act 1987 
were so different that no assistance 
as to what the solution should be in 
the present case could be found in 
the procedure laid down in Part HI 
of foe 1987 Act 

Nor would the derision in the 
present case be of any assistance as 
to what the solution should be in 
Scotland should a case arise there 
on foe same facts. 

Lord Goff agreed with Lord 
Hoffmann; Lord Lloyd and Lard 
Clyde delivered opinions concur¬ 
ring in allowing the appeaL 

Solicitors: Mr Peter Wilson. 
Bristol; Trump & Partners. Bristol. 

> t 
: l i noli 

were truly ones erf general public 
importance, and thatthe court had 
sufficient appreciation of foe mer¬ 
its of foe daim that it could 
conclude that it was in foe public 
interest to make the order. 

Unless the court could be so 
satisfied by short argument, it was 
unlikely to make foe order in any 
event . . 

The court also had to have 
regard to the financial resources of 
the applicant and respondent, and 

—the amount of costs likely to be in 
issue. It would be more likely to 
make an order where the respon¬ 
dent dearly had a superior capac¬ 
ity. to bear the costs compared to 
the applicant arid where, unless 
the older were made the applicant 
would probably discontinue and 
would be acting reasonably in so 
doing. 

Solicitors; Treasury Solicitor. 
Treasury SOtiritan Mr David 
Thomas; Ms Jean Gould; Ms Jean 
Gould. 

authorised him to sign it on his 
behalf and serve it 

The signature made dear both 
foe identity of foe officer and the 
position of authority or the person 
on whose behalf it was signed. 

However, there were no statu¬ 
tory provisions prescribing the 
form of the notice and the need for 
any signature: 

So long as the source and 
authenticity of the notice were 
apparent to the recipient, the notice 
need not be signed at all: Pamplin 
v Gorman (J1990| RTR54). 

■MjoteHl 

it arose under domestic law: X 
(Minors) v Bedfordshire Countv 
Council (fl995] 2 AC 633). 

The only provision they might 
have breached was artide 5(2). 

. Calling then- product Welsh 
whisky might mislead consumers 
but only consumers had any 
private right of action that might 
grist and the plaintiffs, as non- 
consumers, had suffered no dam¬ 
age and had no right of action. 

To that Ok plaintiffs made two 
responses-. 

Ffret,.dting the dissenting judg¬ 
ment of Lord Justice Oliver in 
Bourgoin SA v Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture Fisheries and Food Qi986[ f 
QB 716) and comments thereon in 
Ktrklees Metropolitan Borough 
Council v Wldaes Budding Sup¬ 
plies Ud ([1993] AC 227.281-2) they 
denied that major premise. 

Second, they contended that one 
of the purposes of foe regulation 
was to protea traders such as 
fftemsdvw. donga decision of Mr 
Jttttee . Rattec m The Scotch 

Association v Glen Kella 
JD Vintners 01997] ETMR 470) 
Sfod an unreported decision of Sir 

^ChanceUor. on 
March 6,1996 77te Scotch Whisky 
Association vJD Vintners where a 
s^misswn that the regulation was- 
eat intended to protect traders 

unfair competition had been 
rejected. 

considerable 
luree m foe suggestion that the 

here hadsuffirient direct 
^rarest in. and would be suf- 

tng foe public for foam to have a 
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in more ways than one. 

IBM/University of Portsmouth Sponsored Degree Scheme 

By the year2001. you could be the proud pas&eaaor of an 

honotns degree, ready to lake on the job market- Vob 

could have a BSe (Hom) in Computer. Sriaice, valuable 

practical experience, tbe IBM name on yourCV, and a 

healthy bank balance - since yon will be paid throughout 

the three years. The IBM/Umveisity of Ptatamwilh 

Sponsored Degree Scheme offers all these and the 

advantages of a sandwich degree within three yean rather 

than the conventional' form ' 

. This is how our integrated approach works. Yon will 

be on a paid, three year fixed term contract, based at IBM 

in Hampshire. During the initial nine months of yonr first 

year; IBM technical training is combined with Univeisity 

study, fallowed by a placement within one of XBMb project 

teams. The remaining years of the scheme comprise of two 

days a week at university and_three days working for IBM. 

with a summer school between years 2 & 3. Your work 

experience is assessed and counts towards your final . 

degre&elassificaliaa. The coarse is accredited by the 

British Computer Society and is also recognised by die 

Engineering Council. 

With IBM's resources at your disposal, you will be 

working with the very latest technology. We will oho 

complement your technical training with business and 

personal skills development. On completion of tbe scheme 

you will be in a unique position to take advantage of the 

opportunities which will be available within the IT 

' industry, in particular, IBM's graduate programme. 

We are looking for people who have a minimum of 

six GCSE passes including mathematics and expert to 

achieve at least 18 A-level points or equivalent. Equally 

important will be a read interest in IT and the capacity to 

cope with an intensive study programme. 

The dosing dale for application is the 31st March 

1998. Please apply with CV and covering letter to 

the Student Employment Officer. OK Recruitment. 

IBM United Kingdom Limited, PO Box 41. North 

Harbour. Portsmouth, Hampshire P06 3AU. 

IBM is an equal opportunity employer. 

The IBM homepage can be found oo the Internet 

at wwwibmnom 

* , 

.’ - Solutions for a small planet 
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UNIVERSITY 
appointments 

Vice Chancellor 
Tbe University of Central Lancashire is seeking applications for the post of Vice Chancellor to succeed Brian 

Booth who-wiil retire on 31 December* 1998. The University wishes to appoint a candidate with a profile of 

outstanding achievements able to lead and motivate a large, diverse and complex university community. The 

Univeisity has 20,000 students, is located m the North West of England and has a strong commitment to the 

region. 

Farther details can be obtained from tbe Clerk to the University Board, 

University of Central Lancashire, Preston PR1 2HE, UK. UNIVERSITY 
Tel: 03772 892341, e-mail: p^ckroyd@ntdan^c.uk of CENTRAL 

The Chair of the University Board, Pro-Chancellor Gloria Oates, would LANCASHIRE 
be willing to speak informally about tbe appointment on 0161 627 8708- 

Closing date for receipt of applications: 20th March, 1998. 

The University is working towards equality of opportunity for all 

St. John’s College 
Ljncoln College 

Oxford 
Stipendiary Lectureship in Law 

Applications are mvrtvd it* 
m Law Jointly with St. John's 

W«*. riw tarn fcr St Job* aid »"» h0U™_5LL,^05 
SlMV Ttw sU**ta «o be oltared tor teaching muci 

SSrartra* taw «cl torts «J 

BUSINESS 
COURSES 

and allowances. 

: iMfetiiMs (tour contort to WOnrtam »««<M*a* * Apfifications pw t~t*>***,n unes and 
CTO ro*»re»i and the 

addrassea of tore* OoBoo^ Oxlord 
Academic OXl ajp ire lator then RWaySMMwehtwa 

SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE 

Cambridge 

Ibe Master 

^ ^ H“" 
wt» rettres In June/July199a- 

_ -Yrtn or woman, wislt9 to Be 

**■» t^J^aawSuBBCoi^ 
22X, mum. v»«=* *0*1*0 

who rriv be unaware of ads anoouncament 

* Masters degrees at 
ar ■ 

,* Leeds University Business School 

Our masters programmes offer you outstanding opportunities to 
advance yoir careen Attracting high quality students from around the 
world, they commerce next in September for J99<k AD are offered on 

a ontyear full-time basis and those starred may also be studied on a 

part-time bads over mo years. 

HUMAN resource management 

■ MA Human Resource Management * (IPD accredited TVvo E3tC 

quota awards for UK students) 

MARKEIMG 

• MA Advertising A Marketing, MSc International 

Marketing Management * 

HNANCE& FINANCIAL SEKVKE5 

• MA Credit Management MA finandal Services, MA finance 
MA finance & Economics, MA Finance A Accounting, 

MA Accounting 

ECONOMICS 

• MA Economics * MA Business Economics * 

For further information please contact: Postgraduate Admissions, 
Leeds University Business School, University of Leeds, Leeds LS29JT. 

Tel: 0113 233 2613 
fax: 0113 233 2640. 

enrnaB feeMubLleeds^acuk 

V^gaja^f'V Independent m FCHOOLS 

Careers 

Organisation 

SCOTTISH DIRECTOR 

A full-time Director in Scotland is required 
from August 1998 following the appointment 
of Anne Ritchie tc the Headship of SI 
Margaret's School tor Girls, Aberdeen. This 
important post involves the provision of 
careers ami higher education advice tor 
independent schools in SCOTLAND and 
would suit someone with management 
experience in teaching or careers. 

Applications with cumcuium vitae and the 
names of two referees to The National 
Director, (SCO, 12A Princess Way. 
Cambertey, Surrey GUI 5 3SP from whom 
details can be obtained. 

CfflGWELL SCHOOL 
HMOIAPS: HO po~ls aged ? to 18 

LIBRARIAN 
The Swallow Library b the School's geaeal & arts Iftniy. It 
is hoped to appobt a new librarian frcsi Is September 1998. 

This is not a standmtl appammes. Xe do no Deoesaniy 
look Id appoint a qualified bbrariaa bo need basic Ubnry & 
IT rifll, > wide pnoal tamuMfs and an abflfry to bdp 
Undoes beyond die mere provision of resources AfiiD-riine 
Baarian coold teach a half timrTaWr is an arts subject or the 
patfcoaU be a job share with a defied assisanc. Far fnnbrx 
drtniU please eoataa The Hradanurer, CIrigwefl School, 
Ctugwd. Eases, 1G7 6QF. 

Accounts Bursar Required for 
School 

on iim boarders of and Fulham 
Position would suit a well spoken and presented semi 
retired Lady or Gerakman '40-65; who has excellent 
accounts and book keeping stub with previous 
professional accounts experience. Good 
<wnmiinir«rinn mH mpnimiivMl skill* 3xe required 

to work within a small friendly professioca] team far 
accutgg account efficiency. Part rime approx. 25/30 
boors p/w (k 10am to 4pra or houn to suit--) Moo- 
Fri. Salary £I24J00K pa. 
Please fax CVs to: 0171 385 5706 or call Mrs 
Joyce 0171 385 2458 

Marfboroogb Hoase School 

BURSAR 
Madbaioqgh Home is • co-ednariooal Day and Banting school of 
o*er MOpapBs aged 3 to I3,se* m the he«t at the Kentish Weald. 

A DteMcd snd dyank nd&vkhal is (eqnsod to nkc on the post of 
Umar nd Oak » das Gownm* by Sqjwnher 1998 on ibe 
letironent of ibe preaaa hweinfaett. Woifcing with the Hesdimna 
•nd senior ooiBcVpes. die snazis&il candidate wiD bare a key mle 
■a play in an exciting period of developmeza for the schoaL 

Enquinea for finifaer daaib and all applications dxmU be 
•nowdn: 

The Headmaaer 
Marlborough Hone School 
Bawkfamt, Conbrook. Kent TKI8 4PY 
Td; 01580 753555 Fax: 01580 7M281 

OowBg date: 14 March 1998 

BUSINESS COURSES 

H ifn 1 Put time, Full time, VI K/l Open Access, 
■1TUI in. Distance learning 

I I T\ ti for graduates In Laws 
P J | jiV l taught & by research 

MSc 
• In Management; for recent graduates 
• In Wwmwn Resource Managament 
• In Financial Services 
• In Marketing 
• In Direct Marketing 
• In R&cilltles Management 
• In Operations & Logistics Management 

Sems, UNIVERSITY OF SURREY 

Guildford, Surrey GU2 5XH 

Tel: 01483259347 
Fax: 01483 259511 
E-Mafi: sems^snrrey^uik 
ww^em&aumyjuLuk & 

3AU 

& 
Luton Btrrincss School 

Qc Masters Programmes 
commencing April 1998 I WEEKEND MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 

Friday wninn aod Sslurdayt ipprwiraaMly 
oncaaitMOCh 

• ExKutncKBA 
• DiplMra in Matagetnant SokBm (FgDipy 

MA Mmaceownt Stndres 
• FS< Chang* Management 

* MSc Comalcincy 
> MSc Enrrepreneraship and 

fittshiesB ManagamcoC 
• MScTbuwbw Maifttnent 
- MSc Man^eamaearEedhiialagy 
* MSc Hartering Management 
• HSe Human tooutm Management 

BLOCK DEUVBtr 

fir* Mods of three days owr 10 month* 

« MSc HrenanWeretatc Management and 
^acfadkt pathways hi ffflM: { 
BomwdMowgwasuMjHsBMB Hannrea 
Dnftlupmtatt*:HMBC Baaowee WithotfefaflM^ 
IntanMCfcMMf HRM* 

i 

For farther Mtoewatiaa wtd detaSc of 
open eveeiinc* plaaie cawtad A* 
Caam A4«riini»tracur. Putoeriifrpi Ifary 
Htedfti Road. Luton, BcdfawfaNre LU2 8LE i 
Teimhona mto 482S55 .... 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

Teacher Training Agency seeks lynch-pin. 

Outstanding manager needed for the TTA’s I 
headteacher training team I 

Education is at the top of the Government's agenda. This is your 
chance to be part of one of tbe most innovative areas in education 
today. 

If you are: 

- a high flyer 
- or able administrator 

- experienced in developing and using management information 
systems to get results 

-an outstanding manager with a track record of achievement 
- someone who relishes a challenge 

then read on_— 

The Teacher Training Agency, on behalf of the Government, is 
developing and administering a series of cutting edge training 
programmes for those who are already headteachers, or aspire to that 
role. The programmes recognize that headteachers are central to (he 
delivery of high quality teaching and to raising standards in the 
classroom. 

Your role will be to ensure that the administrative, management 
information and organizational systems needed to secure coherence 
across the headship team's programmes of woric are in place. You 
will also have policy responsibility for an area of the headship 
agenda. You will be the lynch-pin, making things happen. 

If you want to be part of one of the most exciting developments in 
school leadership - we'd like to hear from you. 

Please call 0171 925 3770 for a candidate pack. 

Eastbourne College 
Bursar and Clerk to the Council 
The College Council invite applications for the post of 

Bursar and Clerk to the Councuto succeed Group Captain 
M L Simpkin OBE FEPD when he becomes Chief Executive 

to the Christ’s Hospital Foundation. 

Eastbourne College is a co-eclucational HMC boarding and 
day school of about 500 pupils. 

The Bursar is responsible to tbe College Council for 
business administration, land, property end financial 

management, and commercial enterprise. The successful 
candidate is likely to be under 50 years of age, offer a 

substantial record of achievement, and be able to take up 
the appointment in July 1998. 

A highly attractive salary and benefits package is offered 
for this demanding and rewarding appointment. 

Letters of application and a CV should be sent to: 

The Cleric to the Council, 
Eastbourne College, Marlborough House, Old Wish Road, 

Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN214JY. 

The closing date is March 18th 1998. 

pppl 

TWIN TRAINING 

Twin FIYTO INTERNATIONAL 

EFL Summer School (Junior/ Senior) throughout England & 
Scotland 

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified (Dip/ Cert/ PGCE) 
Centre Managers 

Director of Studies/ Senior Teachers 
Residential/ Non Residential EFL Teachers 

(also ESP and Business English) 
Sports/ Entertainment Co-ortDnators 

For Easter and Summer posts: April - June - September 

Apply with CV and copies of qualifications in the first instance to; 
Personnel Department 

TWfn Training International, 
24 Clarendon Rise, 

Lewisham, London SE13 5EY 

Tel. +44-181-^97-1132 
Fax. +44-181-297-0984 

email: twfn1997@aoLcom 

9 
1 

Oakham School 

BURSAR 
Oakham School is a leading independent co-educafional Boarding and Day 
School. It has 1,000 pupils ranging in age hum 10 - 18 yean with a large 
boarding community. 

The Headmaster has overall responsibility for tbe School, wife the Bursar in 
charge of the administrative and support departments within the School, with 
particular emphasis on overall financial management. The Bursar is expected to 
work with the Headmaster and other senior coOeagnes as part of the Senior 

Management Team and to provide die Trustees, who constitute the School's 
Governing Body, with reports, forecasts and financial control data. 

The successful applicant must have a proven record at senior management 
level with a formal accountancy qualification or equivalent experience, be 

computer-literate and a good communicator, have a sound knowledge of 
personnel matters and be capable of strategic planning. 

Enquiries for further detaOs and an appDcaOons should be addressed UK 
The Chairman of Trustees, Oakham School, Chapel Close, Oakham, 
Rotiand LE15 fiDE 
Posing date for applications is 4th March 199&. 
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COLLEQE ♦ OXFORD 

EASTER 
REVISION 
♦ QCSE & A-Level 

♦ At Hertford College, Oxford 

-♦ Long established Easter course 

♦ Intensive tuition 

♦ Close personal supervision 

Telephone: 
01865-242670 

F'cix*’ 
01865-791761 

easter 
revision 

• Intensive exam-focused 

revision 

• A Level and GCSE 

• Small groups 

• Accommodation available 

• Lower Sixth Modules 

ABBEY BIRMINGHAM 
0121 236 7474 

ABBEY MANCHESTER 
0161 236 6836 

th anniversary 

Easter 

Revision 

•A level & GCSE 

• Small group tuition by 

experienced tutors 

• Exam board specific 

practice 

Positive mental attitude: as your 

knowledge grows so will your confidence 

Subject knowledge: tuition in 

key syllabus areas 

Examination technique: 

daily practice questions 

01714301622 

Holborn, London 

COLLINGHAM 
LONDON-OXFORD 

EASTER 
REVISION 

Small groups 

and individual tuition. 

Studv skills and 

exam practice. 

23 Coilingham Gardens, 

London SW5 DHL. 

Telephone: 0171 2-14 /414 

31 St. Giles, 
Oxford OX1 3LF. 

Telephone: 01365 728230 

01233 

A LEVEL 
& 

GCSE COURSES 

EASTER 

M 
REVISION 

1 SI Experienced teachers 
I 2 THE CVAL 
1 HARRCL-Hl; - Small classes [ 
I H.Q2 3SA. 

TEL: 
0800 9801041 

FAX: 
01423 531110 

Email: study@htcuk.org 

Web: wwwirtcuk.org 

BAC CIFE 

i ii iiiin tin Hi Aii JMfaWflfclh 

MPW, „ 
Mander Portman Woodward 

A Level & GCSE 
Easter Courses 

+ Intensive syllabus coverage 

+ Focus on exam technique and 

past papers 

+ Board specific A level courses 

+ Accommodation is available in 

SCIENCE 
& MATOS 

PASTER HEVISIO 

• A4evd (U6 & L6) & GCSE 

• Full & half wedi courses 

•IntenrivetuituminfflB^groDP5 

• AccommodationavaiSable 

The Abbey Tutorial Colleges are 

Science .& Maths specialists 

with an established reputation 

for outstanding exam results 

(88% Affi &om 130- A-level 

retakes in Jan ’97 for London 

& Cambridge combined).' 

TUTORIAL college 

LONDON 01712295228 

CAMBRIDGE- 01223328686 
*OF£cmdidaifc member 

A LEVEL OR GCSE REVISION? 
SURREY COLLEGE IS HERE TO HELP 

MAKE THE GRADE 

Surrey College 
AGEGWqpCofcflB 

□ Highly successful 
Intensive Easter Revision 

Courses 

□ Effective small group 

and 1:1 tuition 

□ Most A Level, AS Level 

and GCSE syllabuses as 

well as study skills and 
examination techniques 

□ Experienced tutors with 

excellent results 

□ Superb facilities in 

central Guildford 

To find out more about 

improving your grades contact 

Surrey College on: 

Tel: (014S3) 565SS7 

\bbot HoUM'. Sv. Ji-nh.irn Ko.r.i 

Cuilcifisi-il c;L I ’IU. 

AS EASTER 
< REVISION 
" COURSES 

5th—10th and 
13 th-18th April 1998 

CALL 

01865 793333 
www.oxtvtor^o.ak 

OXFORD 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

Fully residential courses 
at Westminster College, 

Oxford 
• Full syllabus review 

• Emphasis on Tcey* topics 

• Past paper practice CIFE 
• Revision strategies (rT3 

• Exam technique LjL 

Oxford Tutorial College 

12 King Edward Street Oxford 0X1 4HT 

Tel (01865) 793333 Fax (01865) 793233 

e-mail info@oxtutoLca.uk 

www.oxtutor.co.uk 

C 

Potential 

Easter 
Revision 

A Level 
(Modular & 

Non-Modular) 
GCSE & AS Level 

Ashbourne Independent 

SSxjtti Fbrm College 
17 0W Court Place, 

London W84PL 

Tel: 0171-937 3858 

Fax:0171-9372207 

e-tn^: asttxxmtecoOecampusiiUxHii 

Choose the best for Easter Revision 
Easter revision was introduced by CIFE colleges who have excellent full time expertise in examination 
SSpSce for independent Further Education) is the .protest association for 

Sixth Form Colleges. Choosing a CIFE college will therefore ensure a nigh 

quality revision course. Mofi colleges offer a wide range of A leve! 

subjects but some such as Abbey in London and Cambridge concentrate 

on Science subjects. Most colleges also have GCSE courses, such as 

Ashbourne and Duff Miller. All CIFE colleges provide pastoral care and 

academic excellence. 

Colleges such as the MPW group offer tuition in several cities. IrMhenorth 

of England there is also a college at Harrogate and the south is wen 

served by colleges in Exeter, Brighton and Roch^rD^naUonssuch^ 

Oxford and Cambridge are very popular at fester ^ 
to study at Cherwell, Coilingham and Oxford Tutorial in Oxford and (ESS 

in Cambridge. Colleges at Guildford, Croydon and Hendon rave 

rnmmntina to central London, nevertheless, Davies s in Holborn and old 

ISeIJSg Hill are very popular, in.the Midlands MM ««*■" 

offer accommodation, but all colleges will arrange it if they have no boardinghouse._ 

Importantly exam results are the focus of CIFE colleges, whether students join tor Easter Revision 

courses, Winter Retakes or toll one year or two year courses. Modes in Oxford regularly achieve top 

grades for prospective medical students and in London, Cdlfingham’s 

results from the Oxford board In November showed their expertise in 

languages, with all nine students gaining grade A . s 

Comments from CIFE students range from .“Brilliant I never thought I 

would be able to understand things so welt* to “They made me work 

harder than l ever thought possible, and I actually enjdyed it!". A parent 

wrote “Wonderful! We are thrilled", and an A level student considered the 

Easter revision course “Made me much more motivated and 1 really gat 
down to revision" 

Rigorous Inspection procedures by OFE ensure that all member colleges 

maintain high standards in all areas. Choosing a CIFE college tor Easter 

Revision offers peace of mind at such.a vital time in a student’s life. 

For a list of all CIFE colleges contact Myles Glover, Secretary, at Buckhall Farm, Bull Lane Bethersden 
KentTN263HB (01233 820797). , 

CIFE colleges are committed to academic excellent 
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people 
"gpang worse at 

reading? Yes, says 
Snsaa Bassnett, who 1 ^ - 

.•> ; ^Bi^lainswhy 

f ■ i^tRiwak ray dght-yearold scan 
■ -^q^a^Jioroe with a new reading 
8 ft was a lovely book, with 

_ print, a lot of conversa- 
tiotu coloured pictures on 
every pa|&rad me artist had taken pains 

W to ensaB^MEfflg characters were multi¬ 
ethnic andnon^sexisL My son thoroughly 
enjoyed foe story, which related how an 
unpleasant.'opera singer forced a poor 
woman to make him a suit of. spaghetti, 
which he wore on stage and showed off. 
until a dbg ran up and ate his trousers. 

So why did J go into school next day to 
see my soil's teacher and express misgiv¬ 
ings abdut the large sum of money 
invested in the reading scheme to which 
that book belongs? 

Before I explain, a point of information: 
my son is the youngest of four, aged 25. 2a 
12 and eight, which means, that 1 have a 
pretty good perspective on children's 
reading from foe 1970s onwards. I have a 
good idea of adult reading, too, because I 
have been an academic working in the 
field of literature for the same period. 

I am involved in foe endless debates 
about whether standards Have risen or 
declined, whether students work more or 
less hard these days, whether a degree is 
worth the same as 30 years ago. 

One thing is dear and indisputable: 
students today have problems coping with 
the amount of reading they are expected to 
da Nor is-this is just a British phenome¬ 
non — colleagues from all over the world 
have shared the same concern with me. 
Basically, students today-have problems 
because they read far more slowly than 
even their peers of ten. or IS years ago. 

The first time this camehometo me was 
in foe early 1980s when X found that 
students taking my first-year introductory 
course, despite having foe best. A-level 
grades in foe faculty, could not read a 
novel in less than a fortnight They 
complained that I had wanted two books 
— Henry James's The Turn of the Screw 

^ and Thomas Mann's 
“ Death in Venice in two . . - . 

“■£» ■ ja - ' I alway; 
when both those,books , 
are so short, in my . tViPTYl Vmt 
terms, that 1 would call UACU1 • 
them - novellas ■ rather. t . orpi-p p 
than novels. My! expeo-.. \] WE’1 C 3 
ration was that a literar •... Qi**»arl 
ture student oould read . rtilCcliJ 
either of them in. an . ■ ■ JsL ’in 
evening. But my expeo- uUP a # 
tation was wrong. . 

If you compare a Brit- : r 
ish university literature syllabus in 1998 
with one from 1968, the differences are 
obvious. More degrees teach a wider 
range of texts than ever I had to read, 
when only great (male) authors were 
recommended, but the number of texts 
studied is infinitely, less.. Where ray 
generation had to read foe complete 
works of writers an the syllabus, todays 
students read one or.two selected works. A 

j course is therefore a list- of tides, rather 
• than a list of authors. In short, it is 

becoming harder and harder for todays 
students, who Ido not believe are any less 

can’t they read? Susan Elkin offers GCSE and A levels advice 

The break that 
can make you 
a study winner 

Susan Bassnett reads to Luke, her youngest son. She wants him to be eventually capable of reading two novels in two weeks 

I always read to 
them books that 

were slightly 
ahead of the 

child’sowiskills 

gifted and hard-working than any previ¬ 
ous generations, to read in a sustained 
manner. 

As a parent, my tactic with reading 
started out in the same way with each 
child. I. never tried to teach them at home 
before they started school Instead, 1 read 
to them arid let them pretend to read to 
me, as they learnt favourite books by 
heart When they did start school I read 
every night until foe child was about 11, by 
which tone they could read as fast as I 

. could. I always read 
■ ■ . books that were slightly 
Tead to ahead of the child's own 

skills. 
iks that The first two children 

followed roughly the 

831116 p?®*™ &°fo 
igiiuy read avidly every night 

nfthp They also watched fele- 
. ,c • vision: J never sub- 

m oWIlh scribed to the bebk v 
fii oKJJLIS technology split 

But child number 
three did not make the 

same leap forward in reading that her 
sisters had done around age eight. She 
was Twinging home reading books filled 
with brightly coloured pictures, not one of 
which was more than 25 pages long. She 
could read them in minutes and the school 
was. giving her a new book each week. 1 
was told that children needed pictures 
and large print that the vocabulary was 
designed to stretdi them and help them to 
develop language skills. But, l countered, 
what about foe long read that draws you 
into a book, lifts you into a different 
universe? The teacher accused me of 

putting undue pressure on my child and 
of having unrealistic expectations. 1 
moved Rosie to an independent school 
immediately, where she spent two years 
trying to meet the standard of her fellow 
pupils. I felt that 1 had failed her. and she 
still has problems reading for sustained 
periods. 

My son is at a prep school. Before 
Christmas, his reading book was Book 5 
of the Wide Range Readers, a bode of 176 
pages, some illustrations but basically an 
anthology of stories. He 
was reading it with en¬ 
thusiasm and good will. TTlC S 
as he had the other 
books in the series. At nhilHrPr 
bedtime. 1 was reading L,A 1 
him Biggies: The Cam- mm Tv 
els are Coming, and he 
was rereading Biggies +U 
Coes East, alternated IlreUvC U1 
with a book about i *i_ 
sharks. ITlOrC llK 

So when he came 
home Last week, with his 
brightly coloured new book, all of 25 
pages, and read it from cover to cover in 
under five minutes, word perfect and 
gabbling, 1 was incredulous. His teacher 
explained that they had a lot of complaints 
about the old reading scheme. The new 
scheme, she said, came with worksheets 
as well, so each time a child finishes a 
book, they hare to da the worksheets, 
uhidi enables foe teacher to monitor 
whether they have understood what they 
have been reading. 

We reached a compromise. He is 
bashing on with the new books and the 

1 basically an appear to be 

The style of 

children’s books 

combines to 

make them seem 

more like comics 

worksheets at the rate of three a week. 
This means he is iikeiy to have finished all 
foe books in the series before the end of 
term. He enjoys foe books and the work¬ 
sheets. so no problem there, in addition, 
he is back on the old-fashioned reading 
books. But I still feel uneasy: there seems 
to be a link between my students' inability 
to read long books for sustained periods of 
rime and foe way in which children are 
being taught to read. Ail kinds of factors 
appear to be involved: foe shortness of the 

books, the size of the 
print, foe number of illu- 

l/l p of strations combine to 
^ make the book seem 
S books more like a magazine or 

a comic. Comics have aJ- 

1PQ tn 50 changed, using far 
ica iaj fewer words than ihey 

m errm once did. One could say 
ill Jt-UU the same thing about 
. newspapers: even theso- 
. COmiCS called quality papers 

have more white spaces, 
_ more illustrations, and 

fancier subheadings and more boxes and 
borders. 

This is our reality, and the dock cannot 
go backwards. Bui my concern is that if 
reading is always a quick fix, a five or ten- 
minute dash through a text duttered with 
all kinds of distractions, will there be 
anyone left in 50 years’rime who can read 
a novel by Thomas Hardy or George 
Eliot, let alone by Samuel Richardson or 
Tolstoy in less than a month or two? 

• Professor Bassnett is PnyMce-Chanccllor 
responsible for academic qualix at the L'nhvr- 
sity of Warwick. 

For the many pupils due to sit 
GCSE and A levels (his year, the 
coming Easier holiday will be 

the Iasi chance for detailed revision. 
This is the rime to make decisions 
about the best use of that break. 

One possibility is in enrol in a 
revision course at one of the many 
providing institutions that advertise at 
this time' of year. In a week you can 
study one A-I eve! subject nr perhaps 
two or three GCSE subjects intensively 
all day. Detailed instruction is given to 
small groups. Practice essays are set 
marked and discussed daily so that 
confidence and competence rise appre- 
dably as the week progresses. It is an 
effective method of shoring up a likely 
failure or lifting grades for those 
whose hopes would otherwise be 
modest. 

But there are also disadvantages. 
First most maintained-sect or schools 
break for only a fortnight or so at 
Easter and because schools ; fieri end 
and begin their terms 
mid-week, there may '■fTJ-pfflii/IU 
be only one continuous ' 
calendar week avail- CWql 

21? d°1 r"™0B 
Those who spend a 

whole week on just one s&u 
or two subjects may 
well find themselves 1' V\ 
short of time to revise 
the others, although df* frAT.i 
this may be less of a 
problem for inde- vv > 
pendent-school pupils 
— especially boarders. S—. 
who usually have long- / . 
er holidays. I 

Secondly, of course, 
a week-long, intensive 
revision course is an j v v 
expensive option. Par- / ? Wv 
ents who are unable to 1 ■—r-% 
stump up a three-figure 
fee will inevitably. * 
have to guide their ex- ® SS’S'r** 
aminarion candidate 
offspring towards constructive meth¬ 
ods of self help. 

Fortunately, with sensible forward 
planning, there is plenty that do-it- 
yourselfers can do. The first task for 
this term is to get any outstanding 
coursework out of the way. Most 
schools will insist that this is more or 
less completed for most subjects before 
Easter. Wise students wiU work ahead. 

Next, face up to what has to be done. 
And do it today. Look at every subject 
and be honest about what needs re¬ 
vising. Once you have assessed the size 
and nature of the task, construct a re¬ 
vision timetable for the Easter holi¬ 
days. You will then feel more in charge 
and less terrified by foe prospect of all 
that work that you were afraid — 
wrongly — was impossible. 

Remember, different subjects need 
different strategies. For English litera¬ 
ture. you will need to reread foe set 
texts and your notes on them. French, 
Spanish. German or any other lan¬ 

guage is best revised on a “drip-feed” 
principle, so tackle just a small section 
of vocabulary, key phrases and gram¬ 
mar rules each day. Working through 
past papers is a great help with maths 
and English revision. History, on the 
other hand, involves a lot of commit¬ 
ting facts to memory. 

Avoid revising any one subject at the 
expense of the others. Us tempting to 
focus all your attention on the exams 
that come early in the exam calendar. 
If you do. you risk running out of time 
to revise for the last few papers. 

Psychologists say that the brain 
responds wdl to variety. In other 
words, it’s best not to impose too much 
of one sort of learning on it at once. Try 
planning, say, a two-hour sosiun to in- 
dude short hursts uf four or five dif¬ 
ferent subjects. But remember foal 
teachers and other admt> all have their 
own ideas about how revision should 
be done and what works for one 
person won't necessarily work for an¬ 

other. So it’s worth con- 

flJWW gm*. “Sr^ou have H\S everything for revision 

\/OI?Vcn?inuaY resoy organised in 
^CAfCA^ll. advance. Index cards Vwith notes can help, as 

can any relevant audio 
/N (apes and videos you 

17/1 may be aide to borrow 
MJS m from your school or 

, college. Get ali the 
books, notes and any 
pa si exam papers you 
want to look at well be- 

CWji turn fore foe Easier holi- 
i / TT T days begin. If your 
| I school is reluctant to 

\ part with past papers, 
Mffffgf you can buy (hem from 
SyUra ffijW foe exam boards — or 
\> ylw they are often printed 

‘n revision guides sold 
by bookshops — but 

. bear in mind that this 
ohnOks year's GCSE exams are 

the first to test new 
syllabuses so that most past papers will 
not follow the exact pattern of the ones 
to be sat this summer. 

Some schools and colleges open 
during the Easter holidays to give pu¬ 
pils access to specialist fadlities such as 
computers. Moreover, some teachers 
even run voluntary revision sessions at 
their schools. Make use of any such 
opportunity. 

No one can — or should try to — 
work for every minute of the last 
holiday before the exams. You also 
need some time off to "limber up" 
before you enter the final straight 
(Your last exam is foe finishing tape.) 

It should, for example, be possible — 
with proper planning and self- 
discipline — to work at revision in the 
mornings and to relax in the after¬ 
noons. Or try working alternate days. 
Devise a working method, schedule 
and a pace that suits you. Good luck! 
• The author has been a teacher for 30 
years. 

Debating criteria: for charitable status gives independent schools a way of proving their value, says Anne Lee 
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Are private schools charitable 
enterprises? Most are regis¬ 
tered as such. They do not 

make a profit and parents of pupils at 
indegpeiwent schools are willing to 
pay twioe: once in fees and once 
through 'their taxes. So runs foe 
argument of the increasingly 
galvanised independent sector. 

There are major implications of 
schools being regarded as charities. 
First they have a moral obligation to 
do'more than educate foe rich; 
secondly, they are able to raise funds 
with tax advantages: and, thirdly, 

i they are unable to remunerate their 
1 trustees. Company directors-are like¬ 

ly to be appointed for specific skills 
and be paid for their time. . 

At the moment independent 
schools have accepted Stephen 
Byers's oKve branch and the much 
vaunted “partnership'* phase is be¬ 
ginning to take shape. Christopher 
Parker, the chairman of the Govern¬ 
ment- Advisory Group -on 
lndependent/Staie School .Partner¬ 
ships, is Headmaster of the respected 

(private) traditional grammar school 
Nottingham High. £500,00 has been 
made available for grants to those 
who propose suitable schemes. 

Relationships between the inde¬ 
pendent and state sectors have not 
always beat good. To hear that awe 
is warm co-operation between LEAs 
and independent schools over nurs¬ 
ery provision sounds suspicious. 
Have the left-wing teachers been 
bribed or have the independent 

schools capitulated to foe notion of 

tours report, published tjf bs ftus 
month, showed that while 80 percent 
of independent schools may let their 
premises to Brownie packs and for 
other community uses, less than 
per cent have their premises used tty 

SsS^Smty Coun^;b^^^ 
its own version of foe Assisted Haces . 

Scheme in return for grea^userf 
independent adwtopwnnas. The 

Uppingham School raised £2 million for an arts and media centre after an appeal directed by staff 

How charity can be 
a private function 

foe business of running appeals for 
funds. Ofttainenher the UKXime from 
fees nor the maintained sector grants 
are sufficient to create good new 
school buildings. 

Fundraising consultants promise 
great riches. "Donations of £2 million 
will be yours." The chairman of 
governors may have been hoping to 
hear this promise for ages- Others 
may believe that they have heard 
Similar claims, but we all want our 
schools to survive and grow, so 
governors bury doubts and get 
mi.with paying the fundraiser* fee. 

An elegant invitation requesting 
your company to bear a presentation 
about “the past, the present and the 
future" should set -the^aiarm bells 
ringing. There haw'even been tome 

presentations to elderly past-pupils 
where tiie widow's mite has been 
rebuffed as being “too small an 

.offering". To insist on donations of 
more than £5,000 might nationally 
help the appeals table, bur ir does nor 
engender goodwill. 

The worst type of campaign com¬ 
panies can come from overseas. If 
they have link conscience, foe)’ ran 
run far to avoid others catching up 
with them. 

The appeals that are successful are 
generally run by a senior member of 
staff who has known and cared for 
generations of past pupils and their 
families. 

He pr she is the readier who will be 
welcomed at many functions because 

. parents know that this is a truly 
selfless person. Uppingham raised £2 

million for an imposing arts and 
media centre this way. Wycombe 
Abbey has also managed its appeals 
in-bouse. and has a waterside concert 
hall thanks to its “Seniors’*. 

Appeals in foe immediate future 
are likely to focus an offering scholar¬ 
ships and bursaries to counteract the 
effect of the loss of assisted places. 
However, endowing a capital fund to 
pay fees for one scholarship at 
£13,000 a year fur a boarding place 
would require a gift of more than 
£150,000. One such scholarship offer 
to begin every year leach covering 
five years of education! would require 
E7S0.000. 

These sorts of figures demonstrate 
why (even for day places} foe Girls* 
Day School Trust has had to set itself 
a target of £70 million to try to rescue 

3.000 assisted places. It has been 
building up this fund for the past ten 
years. 

In practice, an effective appeal will 
take years, and governing bodies 
deceive themselves if they believe 
otherwise. A well-managed school 
should nor need to move in hasie. 
They should have set aside a good 
percentage of income for building 
maintenance and projects. Sarum 
Hall Prep School in Hampstead 
diligently saved for 25 years before 
being able to move to its new award¬ 
winning building. 

American schools are far more 
successful ar raising funds because it 
is built into their culture and their 
favourable tax structure. Their school 
annual reports list many substantial 
donors by name, and they engender 
competition among past pupils' year 
groups by showing what percentage 
of foe total each group has raised. 

Substantial donations on either 
side of foe Atlantic often bring strings 
with them. Some overseas donors 
may want to ensure that their 
language or culture is taught, others 
may insist on a sear on the board to 
ensure foal their money is wisely 
spent. Usually some suitable negotia¬ 
tion can take place to keep all parties 
happy, but occasionally there is 
dissent. 

There are other creative and mutu¬ 
ally supportive sponsorship arrange¬ 
ments possible. Just like ethical 
investing, hours can be spent debat¬ 
ing ethical sponsorship and whether, 
for example, tobacco or confectionery 
companies should become involved 
in schools. The opportunity to link your 

family's name for ever, and 
often visibly, to a pari of a 

school you loved can be very reward¬ 
ing. It is important to make sure that 
most of your donation readies its 
home, and is not hijacked by anony¬ 
mous campaign expenses. 

The review of the criteria for 
awarding charitable status is likely to 
take several years. Independmt 
schools are rale on that front — for 
the time being. They have a window 
of opportunity to prove that they can 
contribute to foe needs of education 
as a whole. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806800 EDUCATION 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

educating children for 
THE NEXT MILLENNIUM 

Wc are dedicated to ibe success and growth of 
all our pupils, believing that everyone has 

potential and talent to be unlocked. 

BISHOP’S STORTFORD COLLEGE 

Co-educational Boarding & Day School for 
Junior and Senior Pupils 

(Telephone: 01279-838575 Fax: 01279-836570 

for farther details) 

Bishop's Slonford College provides education for children 
and is > Registered Educational Charity 

(No. 311057) 

MUSIC 
SCHOLARSHIP 

DEVONSHIRE 
HOUSE SCHOOL 

The Music Scholarship will 
be awarded to a child of 

oustandlng musical ability. 
Candidates for the • 

Scholarship must have been 
bom between 1st September 
1989 and 31st August 1990. 
The Music Scholarship will 
be held on Thursday 19th 

March 1998. 
■ Devonshire House School Is 

a co-educational school tor 
children from two and a half 

to thirteen years of age. 
For further information, 

please contact the 
Admissions’ Secretary, 

Devonshire House School, 
69 Fitzjohn’s Avenue, 

Hampstead, London 
NW3 6PB 

Bovs &. Girts 13-IS 

Si Edward'*. is mu- of the country's loading co-cducutiorul HMC schools 

with siiimg Academic, musical and sporting traditions. 

Eiisih .laoMhlc fri.ni London, the South East and Midlands, Si Eduard's friendly, close 

knii cm irunmeni encuiir.i^rs each individual to develop his or her potential to the fulL 

A range of generous academie .tnd musical scholarships are available. 

fi» liinlk-r ik-iaih please write in Mrs. Anne Brooks 

St Eduard's School. Oxford. OX2 7NN. 
nr telephone for a preliminary discussion. D| SfiS 31 rL'00 
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SENIOR 
APPOINTMENTS 

V rr- 

HaJton- 

MANAGING 

iSRS 
DIRECTOR 

(^OOOlChBsmfe 

tsywHsit1 

An exciting opportunity arisen for a techoolpgy vlsioiiacy .to: 
take overall operational responsibility for the atfove organisation, 
which has been formed through a joint partnership'led by Halton 
College. Other members of the partnership are intended to 
include Hatton Borough, Business Link and Chamber of Commerce 
and commercial/industrial organisations. 
As part of the North West Technology Web. the Technology 
Management Centre will deliver core services to small and medium 
enterprises. These services will include: 

• Telematics 
• Internet business applications 
- Virtual reality 
• General support within information technology, product design, 

technology transfer and innovation 
• Research outcomes from specialist projects 

With a proven background and degree level education, your 
considerable commercial awareness, good interpersonal skills, 
dynamism and project leading abilities will be hilly utilised in this new 
and successful venture. 
If you feel you have the drive, relevant commercial experience, 
positive attitude to meet our challenge and thrive on meeting 
deadlines, then write or e-mail in confidence, giving full career 
and salary details and explaining how you can contribute to 
our success to: A. A. Ma&sie, Human 
Resources Manager, Halton College, 
Kings way, Widnes WAS 7QQ- 
E-mail: HKUrut@haJtoiKOllegeac.uk 

HALTON COLLEGE - 

To Challenge and Change HALTON COLLEGE 

I« 

MFW, in association with a London 
Teaching Hospital, has designed a one- 

day course specifically for those who 

intend to apply for a place to read 

medicine. Working in small groups 

under the supervision of senior medical 

staff, students will learn about the 
diagnosis and treatment of heart disease. 

The course includes a ward round and 

-- _ examination 

'' of volunteer 

patients. 

SBAC Lean Aerospace Initiative 
Warwick Manufacturing Group 

Research Appointments 
The UK Lean Aerospace initiative is an exciting and significant programme to 
assist the UK Aerospace industry in applying lean manufacturwig and world class 
business techniques to its operations, leadng to significant performance 
mprowsmerts and growth. The research programme w® be industry ted tfuough 
the Society of British Aerospace Companies, wSh academic support, and wi 
build upon proved business concepts developed intemationaSy. The Lean 
Aerospace initiative wiB undertake research in the m^or UK aerospace 
companies, leading to case studtes erf best practice and benchmarking to drive 
performance improvement, dissemination w* Include the development of an 
internet website. 

The initiative has vacancies tor qualified researchers at graduate and post 
doctoral levels, and with industrial experience n the areas oi mamrfacturing. 
produce development, sipply chain management, business process analysis or 
Inman resource managemenL These chaitenging posts w* demand indhrfduals 
wBh the skOs and status to interface with senior figures it the participating 
companies. 

The posts wifi be for one year in the first instance with a possSke extension of two 
more years depencing upon the success of the project. Salaries wi be on 
University scales and wffi be upwards of £20k. 

Application forms and further particulars can be obtained from the Personnel 
Office, University of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL fteb 01203 51363.7; e-mail; 
recnvt@adrninjvaTwickuicjtk) or from the website: jobsjcaik/lQ/ACl38Jrtml 
Please quote reference 30/RJ98. 

dosing date for applications is 20 March 1998, 

UNIVERSITY OF 

WARWICK 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

LEARN 
GERMAN 

4-Week 
Intensive Courses 

from 9 March 
-3 April 

GOETHE $ O 
IN5TITUT lONQCN 

50 Princes Gate 
Exhibition Road 

Tel. 01714113451 
Fax. 0171 594 0210 

HWKE-C&tMlff’nAlJ-SHIM‘EOJADOa* COSTA RKAmk 
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IMPROVE YOUR FRENCH 

CHAUEISkiE The Language 
Specialists 

• i 
7-2 Weeks Bordeaux. 

Easter & Summer ’98 

(01273) 220261 

EASTER COURSES 
AT 

HERTFORD COLLEGE 
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^TOMMCr ~ as Derek 
' Thompson is known through' 

out rating1 — is renowned for 
. being.- unpervioas to embar¬ 

rassment or criticism, but last 
night his ' rhinoceros-hide 
qualities, faced their sternest 
test after 'the personally hu- 

m mfliating outcome of the 
9 Ramsdens Had trial 

Not only.dkla jury choose to 
disbelieve his crucial evidence 
in defence of The Sporting 
Life, but he now faces ostra¬ 
cism in-the racing world — 
from the very people whose 
support he-needs to cany out 
his EZ7,0Q&a-year job with 
Channel 4. 

“He wont find many 
among racing’s professionals 
volunteering to speak to him' 
and you can understand why 
— it's a matter of trust,” one 
leading trainer said. “He defi¬ 
nitely is not flavour of the 
month." • 

Jack Ramsden. commenting 
ran the evidence from Thomp- 

r son, added: “I thought whai 
Mr Thompson tried to do. to 
come in at the eleventh hour 
and tell the story he told about 
Kieren Fallon, was -utterly 
contemptible and I know that 
every jockey will be extremely 
doubtful about talking to Mr 
Thompson and I thoroughly 
endorse that" 

Thompson, 47, is-acknowl¬ 
edged m be a highly profes¬ 
sional broadcaster cod under 
pressure, industrious and nev¬ 
er lost for words. However, 
stories abound of his- behav¬ 
iour off screen, .which would 
cause embarrassment .to. 
many. At his most recent 
wedding, a glitzy Newmarket 
affair in the summer of 1996 
which appeared in Hello! 

^ magazine — for which he was 

paid guests were rather ■ “We remain completely sup- 
surprised to find they had to portive of Derek. There is no 
buy their own drinks. And • intention of his role in Chan- 
then there was the deal to nd 4 racing being cast into 
o«sa his hotel costs while doubt whatsoever." Franklin 
attending the May meeting at said yesterday. 
Chester, which involved him "Derek is quick, on his feet 
producing a ripping sheet each and a great worker off the ball 

• morning and sbpfMig iruhdtr ' when it cocoes to getting 
the bedroom doors of hotel potential stories. After all 
guests — including several of everybody else had the oppor- 
his Channel 4 colleagues. tunity to fall into stop with 

In the same way. Thompson Kieren Fa Own at some stage 
wpukJ feel no shame about that day [at Newmarket) and 
continuing an 0891 telephone ask what it was all about It is 
tipping line, offering punters an example of Derek’s indus- 
seketions each day—despite triousnessihatitwashimwho 
being miles away in Dubai It did it Unfortunately for the 
was that sort of behaviour poor chap it has backfired 
which prompted Patrick tremendously." he added. 
Mllmo QC to tell the trial that “The thing about Derek is 
Thompson practised decep- that he adds. an important 
tion "day by day". element of balance to the team. 

Thompson was also de- When the occasion mil* for 
nounced m court as a “name * light-hearted ness the call for 
dropper, who tikes to give the Tomrr» goes out—and he will 
impression that he knows throw himself into it." 
everybody who matters". True Although Franklin was 
or false, he will discover for present at the Channel 4 
real in the weeks ahead who meeting where Thompson 
are his true friends. And the made “a comer of the mouth 
man who win matter most is confession" about the alleged 
Andrew Franklin, the respect- conversation the previous 
ed head of Channel 4 racing. night with Fallon concerning 

the riding of Top Cees, Frank¬ 
lin never heard it. 

Thompson was yesterday 
working at Huntingdon for 
Channel 4 Raring. After the 
verdict was announced he 
said: “I am disappointed by 
theoutcome but. as l said. 1 had 
no axe to grind with either 
side. I was very disappointed 
with die judge’s summing up 
when he said to the jury that 
they should exercise caution 
with my testimony. I told the 
truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing bur the truth." 

Thompsam disappoioted Ramsdens win, -pages 13 

Go Ballistic, nearest, bides his time with a circuit to run in the Jim Ford Chase at Wincamon yesterday before going on to win convincingly 

Go Ballistic leaves promise empty 
By Our Racing Staff 

STRONG PROMISE failed 
his audition for next month’s 
Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup 
when outstayed by Go Ballis¬ 
tic in the Jim Ford Challenge 
Cup at Wincanton yesterday. 

Geoff Hubbard’s gelding, 
attempting to win over three 
miles for the first time: still 
appeared to be travelling weD 
when leading into the home 
straight, but dearly faltered 
after jumping the penulti¬ 
mate fence, and had nothing 
left to give as Go Ballistic 
stayed on strongly from the 
last to win by eight lengths. 

The bookmakers were un¬ 
impressed by the runner-up. 
with William Hill pushing 
him out to 25-1 from 12-1 for 
the Gold Cup. 

3.35 MCROSBf HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.011. 2m 4f) (19 runners) 
401 1U6S-50 m SUM) 20 (EOF) (U Jens) U Pc* 6-124 .... A P IfcCuy ill 
402 MOW- GLANMERM 363 (05) (R fcton) K Uapn MM2 . AS SnM 96 
403 0-33035 NO IWflE HASSLE 13JC.R5) (to tesfcPan)llta u fierefey 5-1Ml PMna 124 
404 11-11PP NQSV MOB? 27 (O^AS) iMs B Sfcwt 0 Niriteon 6-11-9 A Uapn 117 
405 DM12TO amOD 27 JG5) a J FrttenH 6-1141-F lattf (3) 127 
406 3-30001 MOTS FREE 6 (D/AB) Ms W tow R Hdtasted 7-11-2 6ny Lyons 121 
<07 . flHMS GM5 BEST 21 (S) D Hdtowi J J OH** 7-10-12-P Grteny 107 
408 • Z51WF RUSS HU 14 KSt TStatajj M Uagta 6-10-11 .. CUMcOyn- - 
409 4-12F20 CASSCTS BOH 17 (DAS) (L««*al teouql G ifcOwU 7-10-8 D J NUta 94 
410 63S441U MBQHAAR G «FA£S Cites 6 BfcrtBtf L Lunao 6-106 .. R Ban*! 96 
411 0-251H* DAMN M5SKM21 ftBFJ.G) (Ur. J PatoWl T fijtnby 6-106 LR)v - 
412 2250 LORD REtfXU) 41 P*WB AiSOcUttS] 5 &c**w 7-106 X AOpmi (31 QS 
413 -261-254 NEW LEAF 62 (S) Ms D Hoes) D GatfoKD 6-105 ---. B PdmI 116 
414 PfPPfra FALMOUTH BAY 21 (B&S) (J Wortto) 0 Storarf 9-10-3 J A UcCaOiy 
415 357M6- NOW YOUNG HAN 277 ffi) (Mr. B Lungsl L lunpi 9-10-2 W DowSnfl (7) 
416 3570134 GHEM CRUSADER IS (VJ1S) 1U3 R Key) Ma V Wad 7-101 R Unnon 113 
417 FG53334 PRUSSIA 36 (BFJLfl (Pnjssa Pnmiiicl It Om 7-10-1 .. G Ivma 116 
410 IWSOI EDEN AL HABfHJ 14 (S) (BaoUncs ConfcdPa^) D McCw MM S Wynne 105 
419 2A4160 TEXAS SCRAMBLE 15 (C£) (Clnmes. Wm) B Bv^i 9-100 R Oadhoto* (Si 106 

Long Mndsap Eben A1 H*ert 9-7. Toes Saantd: 6-9 

BETITC: 6-1 MaEtm. 7-1 tar Best 8-1 Hater Uni. 101 tosy LUw Ouxqn. Winn s Fide 6nan 
CnsaOv. 12-1 ottas 

1997: BIG SITWO HMD J frr. pi-2) .7 P& 13 an 

T' '1 Hartwur btand 561 120i o! 14 to BucUawif Bov m handuap 
I txjRM rOotlS f®*0 if3*in Ssmom (2m 8. (pocf) Qanmem 1514Th oTfe 
1 .. ■ ~ ~ ■ lo Mae Dash Thancash n handicap hunfle A Doncaster (2m 
110yd. good). No More Hassle IE! toot 13 lo Nigd's Lad m (tanoacap Turtle a Mam Rasen (2m 
8 110yd. good). QongoGUI 3rd dO to ttetoiwa'mIscrtcapTtmfieaDcmrcto (2m llDjrd, 
good). Give Best 131 5#i of 77 to Arete Fox m handicap hnd!r at Caltenck (3m II llDyd. good) 
Ucaetaar onseaed nder m hamfica) hunfie a Merasde f3in good)- prevtaaly tea NsAolas Pram 
141 n 8-raraer bantam Turtle a Ayr [2m <!. heavy] Green Crusader BXI ffli ol 15 a £mea 

■ WKan in hnteap huritc a Hunungdon (2m 8 nftX good ro Jim} rntti Texas Scramble !l4t> 
mse oB)37l lift Prussia 121 flhntf to tdiy m handicap turtle ai Ludlo# [3m 211 iDytl good 
to soft) Hwi A1 Kabeeb bea Rno Wye 8 a n -tuiioh handiop hunfie as Bangor Cm II. good lo 
soft) 
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113143 .GpQDWES 13 ftfJrlSS) (Ms DJWtosn) BH81Z6 D9IH[7) 88 

Racecammnber. Sh-tomlora(F — MLP—. wotk. BF—beaten tomda te Med mca). 
pifezd n». u—bbwwI Jdar. B—bnwpM Ung 'on takb bom las nwff— tm, good to 
own. S— W;■ op:' H-hraMotf- D— firm hntL G—oood 5—sofl, good fa srfL 

ssfnZrtXi.teiS?** A 
dalance .urn CD—coarse red dttacs Ttetepsr's speed dtao 

*#. I HAD HATTER NOVICES CHASE (£3.615. 2m fll) (7 runners) 
501 233315 FEas UX£ HUD 17 iS) icd^aaml T«oe Co) G Refcjds 10176 A Dote) HE 
502 253-134 CELTIC QAKT 27 (65) 1R CawU L Lung; 5-lMCl - R Sivpla TE5 
503 1 JAW 92 (D.G! <1 UarduiD ? Beansil 8-11-10 S Grtbn SI ITS 
504 24PIM»1 SHARE OPTOS 62 fflfS) (5 HanrawJj ; Saaety ?-U-U - L Wyo 104 
505 -222221 EBffSPRAY I (Cl (T Henaapl Ur. S in* 7-1MC R Gaea 116 
506 25P2-3F BAOTSON CCtKTV 27 «51 ffi PaiDUO! P Habte 8-H- _ . C Unrein 101 
507 326P26 THE SECRET GREY 57 <B) |C Biglev PSwrsAp Utfj 0 IftZtsi 7-11J T Jams 64 

BETORE: 5-2 Jiym. 7 2 Sfwe Dpliora. Maisan Caciy. 11-2 Evecsay. 13-2 Fafc Lte lad B-1 ofm 

1997: BOTE 5-116 R Duunodr (11-H) P-W U Pw 5 ian 

Feels Lire Gold 2ffi 5ih d 13 to WMa m nonce erase at 
Carlisle (3m. afl) Jay'm bear Stonavogh 41 in 12-runner novice 
chase A CarieJe (2m fl it 0yd. good) ** Celtic Grant /6tt bems 

beat GreviUc Agaai tel m 7-rumst nevus cte*? A WefteiDv On 11 
nto Feels Like Gold (4ft morse off) 1UI Sul Brespray bea Steve r«8 m 4-nmm novee 

chase al tftnhngdvr|2m 4) HOyd. Bind) vedaday. 

JAYTH <k& inraeGJUE on ha itebul and can Idiom up 

W Off 7-10-8 G 

M!i 
rCJ ATS 

Qmnnojd. 

O. IU LEVY BOARD NOVICES HURDLE (£3.207: 2m) (19 romws) 
1 41 AGKUIMOOA GOLD 22 (DiUlm SvaOcrtl T lae 6-116 .. R Ga% 
? .,50-301 BALLAD MN5TREL 18 (6.6^) (G Etoutei J FaGoaid 6-11-9 P Cafefiy 
3 13 STAGE PASS 13 (D-S) U BWtevy) G Barea 5-11-3 Ur K R OHj* i7) 
4 PPPPO CAWS CAlJBULA 8 tu Epsgoffi B Pscte M’4 . -. J Uootad (7) 
5 B CORSE DOCTOR 43 (R Mtn*) G U Us» 6-1M - - J Cittfon 
E DASBEKBB GUEST 963F W St*\) J OK 6-114 _ . . C LknM%e 
7 4- FOREST BOY 39ff (C Ure iBOTot): M R Sa*y 5-11-4 L Haney 
B 04 JAIIBD BWAHA 98 iO Hsmsiri S RWwft 5-11-4 A Dotfwi 
9 IM JURIS PIffiffi IS [fi IfeJty-Ctfwij fl tett-Ccte MI-4 tf Ibntn 

H) B GTaney 
it tarts'! REIW. RAbRSl 210 fi tP lastei L Bens 7-n-* — L Cwwm 6) 
1? 3585 SLBTIffi 14 (C Mauri i btetac 6-11-4 .E itatmd 
>3 B SO Kfflf « fl Brier) A B*j 5-n-4 _    S Wm 
M OB ttUK AGDOKM S U Lwmnai D Sam E-H-1 -■ fi HcGab Oj 
15 MG222 OIC STOP 23 01 W tone) B Ewes 5-10-'2  .S TWa (3) 
K SO ANOnei nofl 42 (Game Fartw&u P lArtw MO-6-R Fan 
17 4 CITIZEN KANE 17 # FondeKI) 0 5n»U 4-W 5- J A HcCDS^ 
18 E SMt TRAKEC0 5& Brtj A W6am V1B6 - -« hflB 
N UEKETIffi SISE 3B7F fl Owe (An PmO&A V Pf* 4-10-3 A P lfcCfly 

BETTING'3-1 Brted UrtetaL 4-i Snpr Pass. Agbntu BM M COtan tx* ttnchrcSane 8-11 

1997: BEAK 1>E RIUe'5-11-9 q Sun1; (5-1) 10 ra 

K'rmCriu rA>Jirv Apharodda Gold beat Smffiy fisiano 271 m 12-nmer mm 
(2m ncyd. pad a id) Bated Unm beat 

| ] nas 1)^1®ou® ai sewocie ffm. good). 
Snge Pass 8teJ id ot 15 a Zarataia in novice tadte al Nentwry (2m l>0vd. good). Cams 
S£ub l« 7ft ol M b FahBon Times m teftng hwfle® turtle *r Taiaon(2m !l. good totem) 
Cams Doctor 3CB iDb of 21 le Re»n* in tmsx fanfle al Mwby (2m 4f nOya. win Fong 
Boy IB 49’ Ql Stole Teteo in jww*i rmtea tun&jai Faientore (2m. qpvti Jambo fttanal-u 
48i of S13 Joslo Uac n NH flal oee a Amtree 12m 110yd. gooO) R^RarsbierbeatFoUMDc 
CtaiadilnlS-anwrxteig handicap taflfti Gann (2m it. wed). One Step 13 2nd on 7 to 
fkGuanefl ii mm mtm Twfle fl Catena i2ra gnodZ Otuen Kane 221 <& a » ft 
Upgrade n ww Srtte at Wanftii (2m. good). 

- SW6S-PRSS. a good Wrt m tsawa* Nwbwy. »«tmt naeasw 

"Obviously I am disap¬ 
pointed. but Norman said the 
horse blew up and he told me 
to get some work into him," 
Hubbard’s assistant, Chris 
Klnane. said. "I will now 
have to take him to some¬ 
where like Huntingdon to get 
a racecourse gallop into him. 
He is still on course for the 
Gold Cup as that's all he’s in 
al Cheltenham." 

Williamson said: "It took 
him five runs last term lo gel 
on top and J am sure he will 
improve for today. I might be 
wrong, but I am happy to be 
on him at Cheltenham." 

However. Strong Prom¬ 
ise's eclipse should take noth¬ 
ing away from Go Ballistic 
last year's Gold Cup fourth, 
who has taken time to reach 
his peak this term. Hills. 

Nap: Mill croft Riviera 
<420 kempren Park) 

MiUorofi Riviera returns after 
a 42-day absence but goes 
well fresh and looks wdl 
handicapped on his placed 
effort behind Jefferies. Robert 
Alncr's chaser will like the 
ground and brack. 

NB: Blazing Batman 
(3.45 Kempion Park) 

Ladbrokes and the sponsor 
all offer 25-1 against John 
O’Shea's nine-year-old this 
time around. 

“He wall definitely go to 
Cheltenham now as that has 
been his priority all season," 
O'Shea said. "He has had 
lots of problems this season, 
but is back to form now." 

I’m Supposin. who has 
taken lime to regain his 
confidence since chipping 
two bones in a fetlock in last 
season's Scottish Champion 
Hurdle, returned to his best 
with an impressive 19-lengih 
defeat of Master Beveled in 
the grade two Axminsier 100 
Kingwefl Hurdle. 

Ridden by Richard Dun- 
woody. the'Richard Rowe- 
trained six-year-old tracked 
the early leader. Humbel, 
before taking over three out 
and striding dear. 

William Hill offered 14-1 
from 33-1 about I’m Supposin 
for the Smurfit Champion 
Hurdle immediately after the 
race but, after heavy support, 
was forced to cut his odds 
further to 10-1. 

“Today we had our ground 

and we had a real gallop on 
as he needed a race like that 
to put him spot on for the 
Champion Hurdle. He's a 
galloper and could have gone 
round again." Rowe said. 

John Dunlop's W'ahiba 
Sands, a useful handicapper 
on the Flal finished third 
and the trainer will not run 
him in the Champion Hur¬ 
dle. Instead, the five-year-old 
is likely lo line up for one of 
the novice hurdles at the 
Festival 

Tony McCoy moved on to 
the 199-winner mark for the 
season with a double on Cool 
Gunner and Supermick. 
while the former’s trainer. 
Jeff King, also completed a 
double with Capenwray. rid¬ 
den by Tony Dobbin, in the 
Ladbroke Handicap Chase. 

YESTERDAY’S 

RESULTS II KEMPTON PARK 

Wincanton 
Going: good to hrm gooc: tr ptees 

2JJ5 [an Oi| 1. Cool Gunner -A p I.’-cCd, 
13-2). 2. Zabaa (3-1 j: 2. Masac* (3-11. 
ManOy^ Mantira 5-4 ftf.1 9 ran '-.L 2' J <ti~ 
Tate C6 lftH 50 £1.30. £1.60 OF £11® 
TnerE13 30 CSF-G25L69 

235 t3m If UOvri Ctrl 1. Go BaSistc «. 
Dottwi. fi-11.2. Strong Prorrrse ■ 3 
Eudrpe (9-2) 6raaBi. tis£ JO Snei Tuo 
C7.9tr.C2SO.£1 3a OF 53 73 £5= Cl! ET 

3.10 On heflo) !. I'm Supposin -P 
0unw3oe!y. -H). 2 Mr!* =*vzec '5-1- 5 
WAshta Sants (5-2 !a.l 7 :ar- !& IB 
Ftaw Tote £4 30. £2 to C2>: C= £17 to 
CSF.E212S 

3j40 (2m 5fcfl.il Capemmay A Dpcor 
5-2 lav- Richard Evans's nap aro Traa- 
haeper's top raonej. 2 Lb Eran; Gax- 
'11-4/. 3 Kot'e Plamae (iG-TJ 7 rzr tJL 
RcUBemwuniea -it. v,i j itng Ttfe £2 S3. 
EI.eO.C230 DF E320 CffF £917 T-cae 
£167 91 

4.15 (2m httoj 1, Benatsm >P 56 
tav): j Altai Alwn 110-1; 3 Ltrjr^s SV 
18 ran Q. Itl D Sswsm 7i-. 1' 'j 
Cl 30 £2 40, £5 40 DF £~t ?: 'rc 
£9890 CSF CIO 42 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Teeton Mill. 2.45 Bassey. 3.15 Ela Aaapi Mou. 
3.45 Tristram's Image. 420 MHtorolt Riviera. 4.50 
Andanilo. 

Ca/t Evans: 2.10 Teeton Mill. 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

2.10 CORINTHIAN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs. £1.604.3m) (5 runners) 

!1M THTOHULL30(D.G.S1Mr.LEM*-tS-i:-7MfBPoSoe4[5i Qj3 
: 111 P0NTABUA TOP iD/.G) H ILmnsr. 6-174 

Hi A Charics- Junes (71 
3 23U RffSAT THE DOSE 77P (F.&Sl S Been 13-126 

Ur T Mrijahy |5) 
t. l.Ui !BSHT5Ag)FRH)33P|D.GHecsAN-SnrtHD-i:6WPBrif7| 
f MU DUET CUNHKMCE T4 0FJ»W) A IWn 8-11-9 

» 0 Aters-Hrtey (71 103 

46 Tatsi Ua. 4-1 FuBWanBiM. 6-1 PusouU. 10-1 ow. 

2.45 t.H-U BEDF0NT NOVICES HURDLE IE2.9Q5.2m 51) (7) 
1 41 BASSEY 72 (5) M HaxMan E-iO-12 U A Rtzuerafel 
7 KJO BROUGHTON BLAZE 17 K \&xax< 7-10-12 G Bra*y 60 
j 023 rJaBHISSBOGE SCOT T14 S) Mis V WuJunt 7-10-12 

Pam 2!iJ. i-:l u Ppo Tsu. c: 52 
£1 60, £220 OF £523 Tin 2:391 C£= 
C13 31 Trrasi £56 61 

520 (2m tmi l, Es£ae Agar: fl. C jr.-.*.: ! 
9-4 tow 2. Shasw ,#£: 1 7;j Zz* J 
133-1) 16ran a. ia arteTA's T=s iito I 
CIBCi. £140. £1130 Ir ££ &I ~ra , 
C34 50 CSF- £11 56 i 

Jackpot £41.90650 | 

Placapot £27.to. GuaJpct ££ 53 j 

Huntingdon ; 
Going; gone tsxri re Scm saM1 
1.45 (2m 41 110yd wie) V Na-roria ;C 
&arcJ«Si 16-m S. Hf^asr. Sr. >;£r1r ; 
Clare a Dancer (14-T;: 4. vjia* £■« : :4-i 
Scanots, 5-2 tw 19 ran tip fiu^l 1’.:. 
V.l. fAES S Eriiusos Tc« £24£:. £4 7-2. 
£4 20. £290. £4 40 C? V.f.lT. CE? 
EK?41 Tncasf £2 40795 T-j £437 K 

215 [3m chj 1 SammoreOc C itewn r 
H-4 tart. 2 rjocacr-r, /?-!, 3 *.cvc£' 
(11-21 9 ran l:M. 24i N Tac^.Cs.x: 
trfi* E3 30. Cl 60 £7 20 V, 30 T= E14 to 
Tna 13500 CSF £21.45 T-oss. CS06C 

250 Cm iiO/d ndic: i Tha Ronon F-rze- 
ULovr. T-SVMrj 2 Gieon P-w^n 3 
MsiyCay r7-2) BwNP Tna^o *.E 5. U 
F^pe Tele El 40 Cl 40 £2^2 £1 10 "c 
£700. Tno £5 70 CEF £225 

125 {2m llDyd cm 1. Nsstwrcy Sacs ■= 
Supoto. &-1): 2 JiiT Brec? ■9-'. S /.‘S '. 

4 0 PIHCHATEWffn 29 ? Heaan 5-10-12 
: 9-P QUO S0WLER 13 FPWtSto 6-10-12 . 
tlMBHAC* CWIbP Hot*. 6-10-7 - 
7 SCEWI 3W 877 R 8 10-7 . . 

5-4 Zett 6-4 ‘juBMardjc Ocff. i-1 ifict On 1?- 
li-st .1-1 Panama Sun Ja 

UAFtasenM 
G Bnttey 60 

jtc 7-10-12 
HtfflDianKon 103 

JR Kwanagn 
— A Thorton 
Ik R Wdger (7) 40 

. 0 GaSaghtf - 

1 BnuaKori Bum. 20-1 

3.45 MANOR NOVICES CHASE (£3.534 3m) (4) 
1P3W DOUBU:AQffVBIEOTtaACn4recfe0M;-5URclur& 
211-3 B£ARLYANEYFl07(BFJDASiri»c»KJlt7.ii.S1Jttiiplir 60 
113-2IBSTRAWS MAGE 79 |G) NHmrngn 7-116 

UARBgeaM 105 
4 50-1 BLAZMEBATMAN41 MsRMndwani-106 AThortan 

4-6 Tnaan: hane. 7-4 Hearty An Eye. 12-1 Euaig Eaunai. 16-; 
Adafwwfli 

4.20 P0RTLANE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.1 B2:2m 41110yd) (7) 

10544 GREENBACK 34 fCD,F.G.S) P MsLti 7-11-JC . .CMuifl* 124 
2-111 1DBR00K BB (G6) A Balfy S-n-9 NWiUaitUW 120 

• 14-5PDGIwniVE 27 (D.6.S) M ttiltawr 9-ll-r lUsvrence iQt 
4 14-1 NUT MY L8C 22 (G£) U CuCnfl 9-10-11 Ur A Sansone 132 
5 -1U3 UUCRDFT FBVERA 92 IF.G1 R AJnfi 7-10-9 A Thorton rj£. 
62112 PARLiAUBtlARIAN 71 $££) T Casey 5-10-4 D Gakghei QB] 
7 434- (SIAWia PASriUE 072 (D/Ji-S) 0 Burchdl 14-1(16 

Guy Lews. iJj - 

9-4 TideiraA. 7-2 PSnaneteon 4-1 5iea*aa 9-2 Ujcjdii Pwwn ii-2 r^: 
Lfi/ Line. 12-1 Denca*. 31-1 Crermsl Pfcfair 

4.50 KEMFTDN PARK NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HIlfflLE (52.E92- 2mj (10) 

13322 ArmUTO 29 flFJJ.F.Gl U3, Hma 7-11-0 R Dfifflsc&Cy QE 
2-J12 BEsotriDEaiGiiJfcii/Brakrce-ii-c n HTAeneon 1:1, 
■ 0 KBJE QTY 29 H CoJirgidje 5-11-3 J Ryan 
1 PODMttHffiHI IB JWlanl 5-116 . 0 Bmtok |5| 70 
5 -000 USTBT CHIPS 29 J tag 7-116 .. . UR>dur£s 6£ 
6 -OPO NQRMAND7 DUKE 22 C Uam 6-116 I Laurence 92 
7 34:PR0JTFUP5 706PU K’SMcsn n-116 .. DPknta(7, 
2 2- PUJCERRY 499 (BF; P WnfcnnTi 8-116 Ur 0 UCPTW I5| 
9 SUPER MAC F WU^ei S-116. 

10 00 WAflMNG BDARD 39 1 U-fcnK 7 11-9 
U AFiBflCrtfl 

D Gj&QhET 

3.15 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE / JOCKEYS ASSOC- 
1AT10H HANDICAP HURDLE (£3 420. 2m 51) (5) 

'.3030 FAR DAIMJ 2D {BJ.G| lir: A F^mO 5-126 . C UaUr 133 
£3133 ElA AGArfl U0U 41 fF GZl 6 L Uoc'e 5-11-12 R Dumroodr 121 
2 -230 RUNAWAY PCTE 20 IDJGi M Pfe Hi « TJUmfliy I?9H 
42FPP TENNESa- KMG 27 (S) A Fa^n E-iW . Ui 5 Itesci |5| 
553P3 TOUR L£A0EK 104 (FG| SBuckh 6-1 Wl GHogjniJl 111 

2-1 Eu A55. Mou. V4 AorjMr, Pur 5-2 fil Cam 2-1 lair LcjQC 17-1 
•ffrwnet 

11-10 Anaacx. 7-4 6isj.*e 10-1 Genre fiium. lM Fuitor. 2D-1 "Ac: 
25-1 Sere Ci6, ’tna un». IM otev 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS P y.'efixs 5 w, hom 14 rumen i£ .A LIr. A 
Petrel 2 Irani 9. 2231. R E-xMct. 3 bun 10. 300*. B Amei I* 
hom 28 229"= C lArrai 4 Horn J5.261% JFinij 3 Tran 12 25 G-. 

DICKEYS - Thnwi.1. S »nr«: tom 34 rata. 23 5'^. N F.iilunur.. 
13 Iron 72 l»n MAFCyaaiB. 21 bun m 176V dDmurj-je,- 
16 tixi 93.177“. C l/JUfle. 4 bom 2?. 14&< 

C51 74 Tncaa ceww 

4 00 (3m tlOie ne»:-i :. Kaivyns Per •* i 
Niven. EM toot. 2. MtiSA-g Sstv <5-: • j 
VAavcauacsbur [15-uj 2i r^r. j . 'J:. 
Uftestey Toffi £390 LI« -16>3 £1 X- 
DP £1601 Tra CI&.’O 2S? ill si 

4.30 f2m 41 TlOy^chi 1, Ersspray 3G^-t 
Everbl. 2. Etoe rerd .10-1-. j j 
Conductor 110-11 few 4v ir IS V--. ; j 
Sm*> Tole- £5 00 Dr £2 50 CSF ££ 4E } 

500 I3rr. qh; 1. FoCtof fteflo? V A ! 
CoitfcBO, W lcvj. 2. LY4S C-J&w 1 j 
SpjIlB^lor (13-2; t rar. c 2»' C j 
Tcte' E2 » C! 20. Cl 60 C> £3 «2 ZLF 
£327 I 

Pfecapoc StoB 10 Quarips: £2* 40 

Lingfield Park 
Going 5km 

1.55 [lmi 1. MaBore ir Car/. £-4'?.-. 2 iea 
StWisejlMi.2.:-t7-v Srsn ... 
9 MH&aion-Elb Tele S!K.C12-:.C3K 
r. 70 DF ET6.W CSF :i3S3 
£58 68 J 

335 ,1m 4f) I Bon GuesA 0 7-r. 2 i 
Ew» Rulo (3-11 3 C-4Vr54r-SK-. ( 
lav). Bran Shhd 5! UiasoSdr^m 
£6 00:c>iaEMa:..£i4c it £’4:: 
£1381 

3.00 nmi 1 Goreesar ic Z.'.-e "2-1t i. 
Gcdocf4-l»:3 A'jneu: er<na-. i26fe.. £ 
ran 101. r..l S Dew Terr £14 42 £252. 
MJfl Ci.ifl CF C£52 CS? CiT24 
TreftJ £109.57. j 

135 dm Fi l Masse CaKo* -r Fat.-;. | 
Event teiM-2 FieaRefii9-ii 3.Zaoa s-U 
9 rar. MfL Mate EcJreue tlsnay t 2 
Ltoei Too 11« V. 10.-:?6C.£;i: Z7 
»30 Tm £1430 CSF CBM 

4.10 |5); 1 Mary Cernwafcts <Oae Gaasr- 
4-1). 2. Dou*i Cncar Ti-l0 r=v> 2 Had 
Tone (9-Z1 5 ran '«! 41 P Ccw?' Ts» 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
220 Concer Arafl. 2.55 Dancing Rio. 325 Rude 
Awakening. 3.55 Mr Paradise. 4.30 Heath yards 
Sheik. 5.00 Blooming Amazing. 

SOiHG STANDARD DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.2Q FARNSF1ELD APPRENTICES MAIDEN 
HANDICAP (£2 095.1m) (15 runners) 

1 Dta- TOURS ft SPORT 1G2 0 NiduMs t-ltl-5 AttcSotS 
2 232 LUCW BEGONIA 96 A Carrti 5-9-n C£cudda2 
; 3-54 CAUSFElGE BLUE 14 (B) I Sent* 4-96 .. PDott»5 
4 WO UHCER ARAL! 13 5 £ ftHton: 4*^5 . D Wftxns 7 
5 ®D U6WJU7IBaaraafe-B-l - Pfiedcnctel? 
( 330- GAD300N128r rttum 4-0-9 . . PGxrteiSM 
; 33£2 PATB(A4RHciljrJvudJ-S-? PUQwbii7)9 
5 W MLDOTY 14 PU»wi46-B SHjBWllS 
i !000 UY HANDY UAN B (Bl U Sola 166 Jenny Benson (3) 15 

i: rco BEAU PJJB1M0 128 JuOJW 4-86 . . i UcAaey 13) 4 
" 0-06 NEVER GtHJ CLASSC 34 T Hy^A-n 56-7 ftatad ttondy I5j 3 
li DW6 ABRASASLADV3jPaftw£6-4 . - Jforirll 
13 0-03 5HW0KB114 F Kctoa 5-3-2 . . Item AJKSQW10 
-4 530- fiB*)SWa;2Sl f tJanr'-H-j - ttete* YJrmn |7114 
-5 <330 TrEUTAUt21 FMbi4-1-3. PBnCei'O 

5-1 iixa 3*9*4.11-3 Cad AralL 6-1 'J-2 ^'fB. 6-1 Cunfluilse 
c>ji-. Paiam ID-1 ibbsi 'jpw 12-1 twti 

2.55 BEESTHOKPE CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-r-O: E2.085:1m 4f) (6) 

' 2211 D«aai!5RI0i17n:)PfteianM CUwfto(3]6 
3 0-35 G&11C asffom 31 [Gi P Kcta 8-ID . L Cturncc* 3 
Z 0-53 LUXRE 7 J-teBuinn 5-r - - liswiDwyoS 
4 0-00 GHBCA SHAfa <B <V| S ULiia & •' . jQum4 
l -453 KATIE'S CRAGKSM7U Itetn 6-: ATIRcbn 1 
5 MK TRMCEL(»7Ri«3rcHfaoT-U - - JBmtfcA2 

Hi Laroirij w Wue Cfraloi. 7-i ufl«. -0-1 awn 

3.55 ASLOOCTON HANDICAP (£3.469 71) (9) 

3.25 

1460.£140.Cl50 CF S2K C£= £T€2 
4.40 i2m| i, PrtoaoaWe *A i.'-£*rri 
2. S^ied And Scots’ ?J-1i 3 
Rymiii iavi JO an S ■■ < iMr. L 
Joiiel TDK* £1140 £21C £2 71 E13C 
DF. £38.50. Trfe: £39 SO CS=: £S6£3. 
Trsas- £144 Eu 
5.10 771) 1. Just Lnui 0 M.: 2. 
Uusang rS-2 few); 3, StansKVK -.3-1T JO 
ran. Fffl UoumSjeua 1. K Bur»fl T2S- 
an £2 40. C1£C. £2 TO CF £6 31 
£1700 CSF-£10 re Incase 147.70 

Fflnccpot £3.10. Quadpot £2.10 

j 5-2 5yer.lt. 7 
»ai«WLl<' 

FARNDQH HANDICAP [E2.80T 61) (11) 
lours Double id nrui u> . k i^uamei 4-9-12 p uccsfe nj 4 
ABTBSSBairi5eFI)J.e)a«1iaata5M .. WRyas 1 
Sl£ E 2£ [IB "I D ika*. t9-E — Mo&eralO 
E55H BftfflJBi 32 [CD S) D Ch®** *- W . AGnEuw7 
rJjMAKEH 14[CD,fiftrnnt-36 .. ... T6UtLautfin3 
SHFKNGTtfi,ZZ7 Usd<-9-6 ... faau;to*&)5 
BAIAIEUR123 (KiJI-l 5 Wk6ari 6-9-J —.G Carters 
UADUALTSUBAC£S ICOjU JeAtjzb3-^-2(£cx, DUetamS 
RUMAWAKBJU& 14 |CDJiCFMan J-9-2 Cln«vl9)11 
5401 HATE 18 (B.QL5I S EiWiiO £-fl-U J/& 
MSSAimwwffOlDOapsai5-7-11 LQamtai9 

7-2 ttntssi’, Ukjj: *-1 id Desukri, 7-1 Fdte Awatam;. B-l 
i-i BaUtu 16-J Dtrffl ks^fler, 2&-1 oUkk 

1 3217 RAUB0 WALTttR 73 (CD.G5) 0 iw-choirr. (.9-17 AeiGearciE 
i XD- KNOTTY WU ill (Ct'lR few t-5-j 6 Cited tall 
J -133 QAlflS R0LK 22 (Dil tl Ltoi 4-S-i? Uriel 'Mftt 9 
; 4-05 fiBnaanErY.CJlE.El It litoacfcyS-Mi PUeC&eiJil 
5 -415 m PABAMSE 2BIW5i ii CcBtU c E S Vi Ryan 7 
6 4-S3 HA1WAH5 USHER 14 It/^lPFHBiTA-t-S C CJ/la ■■ 
r 3230 PLEASUtt TRW it rOiJii itta teia 76-: fin Tewer ( 
i 5B-6 R07A1E FHAIi 131B11( Item 4 61. . TCUsjuthwi: 
9 3-33 SCAT1S3URY 2 (U.F^J If itcti 5-7-10 A UsCarthy i5i 4 

1-7 A«c. 51 C.m: nntl iUaA: UjKj. 11-.' U> r«4i(i 7-1 
Zus*£x, M Scrfrj, ficuutt Jn» 12-1 CTwi 

4.30 WELL0W SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-Q £1.738- 71) (10,' 

1 -941 HUIH7ARD5 5KB 7 (CDj P KolteUti: >4 A LWjUUv |5| 2 
i 6433 £LMPW0fi7(Y.D]i.Wt*'!-4 D 5w*a*j Pi II) 
i 4 AffiJJE4 6f*1BSMi IUntoS 
4 SIMP ESTOrTtD 7 M Harm 9-11 . .. A Mietn 3 
5 5 UACPCS IBf.'Tir-uei E tl . . )3mTfiSef2 
i -*b 5HSU-A9«iUlteteiC-U ICUcUujotn,- 
: 4303 SKV U0UMIAB 4 Sbam-ib-ll C Tbwok p|'j 
i W62 BUHffiS 0HN1! JL Hire B6 . . . R VftawnSi 4 
5 N0LWLAU DffVAL J 6-f _ G Bantodl 1 

13 0 1B£ FCiR LAGER 4 J i.Urer- ?-G L Ctanmei 6 

W HMSiiBS; 3-T Banati Outi 6-1 !*-, Ucatom 6-1 £iun P«a ;4.: 
r’j-jimc it-1 tAjjsi!-. Inaari 'Jirwi 20-1 ertner. 

5.00 EAST STOKE HANDICAP 
(£2.783 lm 41) (10) 

1 BOD- UWIHCSI U3ri016J (OJi) J GoM* 5-3-10 DCrtWariti 
'{ -352 EJXMBGAMAZMi26f/FjJErn-v5-5 KFafcnl 
3 1112 ftCKEUS 4 (BF.CD.Fj (tu lr<u C-96 . ftn rrtUer TO 
4 OOfl' SUIAAI 711 (CB&tiCamWjf 76-12 . . 6&Jhs»7 
5 TJ1T DOLffiLE ECHO IS rer.CO/^LSl J SwJTfcll 10-6-71 lta<Dw6 
6 41S2 Affi9l4ft.CiDlteWj5.6-3. . ... .Ftaiaii 
• -Ml CAROL ACAIU 4 (CO) MBywt 64-7 (tor . J0am2 
F -0W TEMPERJUG 4 (CD/j p toKnwn TC-86 . PFk»G)4 
9 sw oeavj^Buaiitc.r.Sjiitoshmtw 

10 (WO PRAK BE 42 |B£) D Ctopnai 67-10 . . L Ctareod 8 

7-2 bct&t kAi 9-: Stamais Anwceis Cas! Ajam. 5-1 Pxjivt 7-1 
3-1 CaSctiiifa ID-1 Hortnam Vyna. TempHing. 3-1 iOk-. 

BUNKERED RRST TIME: Kempion Pa/fc 3 15 Far Dawr 
Southwail: 250 My Handy Mari 500PMiMBe. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RABCRS. R A nonm kwn IB omen, ft TV tad 
ttrtngdon 16 Irani Efi 23.5%. M JdacAn. 46 bom 2i9.21 ov P 
Has&cn, 20 Tinn 111 18.0%. K Bute I3tun84.l5» 
JOCKEYS: * FaSon. 16 ■wot; tore 107 rate (50%. D Stream 
12 tan67.133%. C Lawra. 9 ton 66 136*. U Tettwa a tan 
E£ 136%. Ato Crews 15 Iran 129.11.6% 



50 SPORT 

Far too early for 
depression to be 

allowed free rein 

Brewer gives West direction 
David Hands on a 

cosmopolitan team 

intent on promoting 

the North East 

THE defeat at Twickenham 
has had the effect of the well- 
aimed punch by a trained 
heavyweight to the solar plex¬ 
us of a man who prefers to 
lunch, splendidly and regular¬ 
ly. and would only with petu¬ 
lant sulks contemplate any 
form of physical jerk. The 
Welsh rugby fraternity has 
been stunned. 

That is not because the 
defeat was inflicted by the old 
enemy — there have been 
enough of those — but rather it 
was the manner of it and the 
difficulty in analysing quire 
what caused so dramatic a 
collapse. 

Wales had relished a start 
that must have been beyond 
their expectations. There were 
two tries and their scrum was 
causing discomfort to Eng¬ 
land. Howley's tactics were 
right and Arwel Thomas, 
apart from a sliced kick or 
two, was following the right 
pattern to push England back. 
England, for their pan, had 
already shown signs that Clive 
Woodward was going to ig¬ 
nore forever any thoughts of 
reverting to the tactics of 
previous regimes. England 
were running. It was proving 
to be a good, teasing contest. 
Then, everything fell apart for 
Wales. 

There is a gloom in the 
country, of an ominously 
deadly nature. We have en¬ 
countered dejection before. 
Wales's rugby began losing its 
edge in the early 1980s but 
even when they went to New 
Zealand, after the first World 
Cup, and suffered defeats on a 
grand scale, it was only a 
matter of time, it was felt, 
before they would be back on 
the road to success. The time 
has come and gone but the 
record is nor getting any 
better. After Saturday, there 
are dark mutterings. question¬ 
ing whether it ever will. 
People are calling for changes 
without really suggesting who 
should come in. 

All this is premature. To 
begin with, Wales still have 
three matches to play in this 
championship. For the mo¬ 
ment, therefore, a proper as¬ 
sessment can wait. It has to be 
borne in mind that if England 
played fluently last Saturday 
they did not do so in Paris, 
where they were lucky to 
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escape so lightly. If England 
squandered chances at Twick¬ 
enham. then so did New 
Zealand and France against 
them. 

On the basis of two contrast¬ 
ing championship games for 
England, where lies the true 
form and standard? We will 
have to wait for further 
evidence. 

To reach their present pre¬ 
eminence. the All Blacks 
began changing their percep¬ 
tions of how the game should 
be played and the break they 
needed to make came in the 
World Cup of 1991. John Hart, 
their present coach, was then 
assistant to Alex Wyllie. They 
did not make the final in that 
year. They did so in 1995. but 
lost. With growing conviction 
they refrained from reverting 
to their old, safer ways, and 
since then they have had the 
rugby world at their feet. 

But look, you may say, at 

!**‘‘M 

Jenkins: out of position 

the margin of England's vic¬ 
tory. To what extent, though, 
we should ask, is the game 
changing, and with it, accord¬ 
ingly, our expectations? The 
old scores may be vanishing. 

Again we look to the south¬ 
ern hemisphere. The results in 
the Super 12 series last season 
were invariably of the type we 
would usually associate with 
basketball. Indeed, die scores 
are not dissimilar to those 
achieved at Twickenham and 
Murrayfield last weekend, 
where, interestingly, the refer¬ 
ees in both instances were 
from New Zealand. 

The gap in interpretation 
between north and south is 
vast. England, quite rightly, 
adapted themselves more 
readily to a mood thar allows 
for a looser environment, 
where opportunties for tries 
are more abundant After all. 
converted tries, as opposed to 
penalties, can soon distance 
one team from the other in a 
manner hitherto restricted by 
the laws: or at least by 
adherence to the strict letter of 
the law. The changing 
scorelines are also beginning 
to appear on the dub scene. 

England were grateful for 
the attacking awareness of 
Matthew Perry. He has resil¬ 
ience. too. It hardly looked 
likely that he would get up on 
his feet after Scott Gibbs's 
heavy charge on him near his 
own 22-metre line, but the full 
back did not simply get up and 
dust himself down. He almost 
disdainfully took a quick pen¬ 
alty to initiate a running 
movement that could well 
have ended with a score. A 
team and its players must 
strike the right attitude. 

With Neil Jenkins unfamil¬ 
iar to tite position at full back 
— he has now told Bowring 
that he does not want to play 
in that position again — Wales 
do not have the extra option 
that so opens up the field to the 
wingers and creates the 
choices and decoys in mid- 
field. Thus they were a hall a 
man short of a full comple¬ 
ment before going on the field. 

England, along with 
France, are aspiring to a kind 
of game that forces others in 
Europe to change their percep¬ 
tions of what to expect It is 
brave and exciting. It is up to 
the others to follow. 

After the chaos expe¬ 
rienced by West 
Hartlepool over the 
past two seasons, 

which has seen directors of 
rugby and players coming 
and going like actors in a 
faree and tile loss of the dub's 
first-division status, there has 
been a comforting stability 
this season. All of a sadden 
Brierton Lane has become a 
welcoming, but distinctly un¬ 
comfortable. place for visiting 
teams. 

Only Rotherham have won 
there in the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership and that on the 
opening day of the season, 
since when West have under¬ 
gone a transformation. They 
are one of four teams on 18 
points in the second division, 
with games in hand on then- 
rivals. They are handily 
placed for the play-offs, if not 
for automatic promotion and. 
tomorrow, they play Sale for 
a place in the semi-finals of 
the Tetley’s Bitter Cup. 

They have appeared in 
quarter-finals on three previ¬ 
ous occasions but they have 
never progressed to the final 
four. Against first-division 
opponents they will be under¬ 
dogs again but. if their formi¬ 
dable pack can gain the upper 
hand, few would write them 
off; not with the points- 
scoring ability or one New 
Zealander. Stephen Vile, at 
fly half, and the acute prepa¬ 
ration of another, Mike 
Brewer, as director of rugby. 

Sale have exactly the same 
assets in the same positions: 
Simon Mannix and John 
Mitchell, the England assis¬ 
tant coach, who is well aware 
of Brewer's capability. As a 
back-row forward. Brewer 
won 32 caps for the All Blacks 
and. given any normal luck 
with injuries, he would have 
won many more and would 
probably have captained the 
side ahead of Sean Fitz¬ 
patrick. 

Brewer arrived at Hartle¬ 
pool from Blackrock College 
in Dublin in the summer in 
the wake of Mark Ring’s 
departure, looked at the play¬ 
ing squad and promptly re¬ 
leased 17 players. 

The financial and adminis¬ 
trative sides of the club were 
restructured and the business 
sense that made Brewer suc¬ 
cessful with a sportswear 
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Brewer sees the Tetley’s Bitter Cup qua 
gauge the revival takmg shape at west 

ainst Sale tomorrow as a yardstick to 
Photograph; David Rogers/ADspart 

company was applied, togeth¬ 
er with tiie man-management 
skills learnt In provincial 
rugby with Otago and Can¬ 
terbury, as well as with the 
All Blacks. 

He also pulled in playing 
talent that die dub could not 
only afford but who would 
survive in tiie top flight if 
West achieve their ambition 
of promotion. They indude 
Vile; the Aucklander playing, 
for Castres. Mark Giacheri, 
the Australian lock capped by 
Italy, Philippe Farner, the 
France A lode, and Tu*u 

Nu'ualfita. the Western Sa¬ 
moa scrum hall They have 
blended with local players 
like James Ponton and Sean 
Cassidy. 

"Each player has a posi¬ 
tional description which out¬ 
lines his core respon¬ 
sibilitiesBrewer. 33. said. 
"Urey have become more and 
more efficient at their individ¬ 
ual responsibilities, their er¬ 
ror-rate is reduced and they 
are dominating possession 
more. We have a basic pat- * 
tern, we try to play open-style 
rugby, but the players are- 

satisfied that they can change 
their game-plan and stifl be 
successful — as we had to'do- 
agamst Orrdl last week. ' 

“I’ve tried to show that we 
are not New Zealanders, or 
Frenchmen or Australians, 
we are trying to devdopa - 
northeastern culture m tire 
team- The players accept their 
responsibility to spectators 
and sponsors, they mix and 
mingle, far diffcipt from istQ 
year. We are.lcxddng; at tire' 
Sale game as a yardstick;' ^ 
see how for we have corneas 
individuals and as a team.” 

By David Hands 
RltCBY CORRESPONDENT 

IRELAND’S new coaching 
panel pulled one new rabbit 
outof the hat yesterday when 
drey named a ZS-rnan squad to 
prepare for the Five Nations 
Championship meeting with 
France in Paris on March 7. 
Andy Ward, a New Zealand- 
born flanker playing in tire 
third division of tiie All-Ire¬ 
land is one of four 
specialist back-row forwards 
in the squad from which the 
XV will be named next 
Wednesday. 

Ward, 27. plays for 
BaHinahinch and works in 
Ulster as one of the Irish 
Rugby Football Union's dev¬ 
elopment officers. He cranes 
from Whangara, in New Zea¬ 
land’s North Island, and 
played a handful of games for 
Waikato — the province of 
Warren Gatiand. the new 
Ireland coach — before mov¬ 
ing to settle in Ireland. He 
qualifies by residency and has 
been a regular this season in 
Ulster’s provincial and Euro¬ 
pean campaigns. 

At 6ff 3in and 15st 51b, Ward 
offers a distinct physical pres¬ 
ence in a position that Ireland 
have struggled to fill satisfac¬ 
torily since Denis McBride's 
international demise. 

Ward is cane of five players 
to be elevated to tire senior 
squad, compared with the 22 
on duty in the 16-17 defeat by 
Scotland at Lansdowne Road 
earlier this month. Three of 
that quintet — Rob Hender¬ 
son. Conor McGuinness and 
Peter Cfohessy — are fit again 
after injuries but tiie fourth. 
Mick Gafwey, lias not played 
a senior international since 
the defeat iky Western Samoa 
in 1996. : ■ 

However, Galwey. capped 
22 times and a British Isles 
representative in-71993. has 
been playing consistently well 
for Shannon this season and is 

, experienced. - - 
IRELAND SQUAD: Backs: C O'Shea 
(London fat*}, D HfcfcJa St Maty's CeA- 
tnri, R WaBaca CSMboot}. R Henderson 
(Wraps). K Moot* (Brian). M McCal 
(LxndonMsW,EBmodllGalmnianS). D 
Himpbiws {London Irish), C McGutonera S'Mart COBuge), B OlAaam (Cork 

ntflubn). FonwriK P Ctohesw 
(YouX) Munatwj.R Corrigan (GraystonM), 

Jf Popptawjrii afrjuc—lfafr. -P WMaoe 
(Saracens), *R -Neadala (Nnwastta), K 

. wood (HartaffJtpr4.M O**i»ay (Shannon). 
FANS (Swoons}. M OIMy (London 
MahJ.-O* Coricery (BrtntoQ. K Damon 
(London lrisrt, E Mar (Lsfceata). A Wand 

(sS SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

"Elimination and endplay" is a fearsome phrase and same 
would argue that it is not a suitable subject for a Refresher. Some 
endplays are very complicated but there are simple forms. 

tAJ 10 

VK5 

a J10 9 64 

*J86 

*963 
VQ J 109 
*3 
*07532 

W r.-.E 

*542 

VA87 

*AKQ 8 52 

♦ A 

*KQ9 7 
¥6 432 
♦ 7 

*K1094 

s vr N E 

ID Pass 3D Pass 
3 H Pass 3 S Pass 
4 C Pass 4 H Pass 
GD An Pass 

Contract Six Diamonds by South. Load: queen ot hearts 

North-South had a good auc¬ 
tion, cue-bidding thar way to 
the excellent slam. The slam 
depends on not losing more 
than one spade trick. Looking 
at the spade suit in isolation, 
this is a good prospect as all it 
requires is for West to have at 
least one of the honours — a 75 
per cent shot However, once 
West has not led a spade the 
contract is 100 per cent. 

Declarer wins the ace of 
hearts and draws irumps. He 
now cashes the ace of dubs, 
plays a heart to the king, ruffs 
a dub. ruffs a heart and ruffs a 
chib. He now plays a spade to 
dummy's jack. East wins with 
the queen but that is the end of 
(he defence. If he plays back a 
heart or a club declarer will 
ruff in one hand, discarding a 
spade from the other if he 
plays back a spade dedarer 
will make two tricks in the 
suit. 

Could the defence have done 

better? Yes, East should have 
doubled Three Spades; then 
West leads a spade and East 
has a safe exit card after he 
has won the first trick. 
□ The above hand comes 
from material originally pro¬ 
duced by Brian Senior in an 
English Bridge Union (EBU) 
initiative for training young 
players. The EBU is running a 
summer Training Camp at 
Harrow School from August 
2-9. Aimed at J5 to 24-year- 
olds, the Camp will feature 
bridge tuition in the morning, 
recreational activities in the 
afternoon and a bridge tour¬ 
nament in the evening, for the 
all-inclusive price of E245 per 
person. Ring Gill Pain on 
01296-394414 for further 
details. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday, 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT / 

Problem 
championship 
The British Chess Solving 
Championship was held at 
Oakham School on Saturday 
February 21. Results were as 
foflows: 
1, Jonathan Mesial 25.7$ 2 Roddy McKay. 
1925; 3, lan Wfctaon l&K 4. Meta* 
McDowl 14; 5. Pouf Orators 135; 6. 
Jortr La«reno« 1275; 7, Lyndon Ourr 
1125. 

Jonathan Mestd is reigning 
world champion in problem 
solving as well as an overthe- 
board grandmaster, so his 
victory was no surprise. The 
final was a five-round contest, 
occupying three hours and 
consisting of nine problems of 
different types and one 
endgame study. The third and 
fifth prize winners. Ian Wat¬ 
son and Paul CuLbers both 
entered the event via .The 
Times and once again, more 
competitors entered through 
The Times than through any 
other national newspaper. 

Diagram 

Here is one of the puzzles from 
the championship to test your 
chess IQ. White is to play and 
male in two moves. Solution at 
the end of the article: 

Linares 

In the fourth round at Linares, 
Ivanchuk drew with Kaspa> 

By Philip Howard 

SORIC1NE 
a. Killing one's sister 
b. Like a shrew 
c. Early colour film 

STUBBARD 
a. An apple 
b. A dagger scabbard 
C- The stubble at the hedgerow 

SWADESHI 
a. A witch dooor 
b. An Indian language 
c. Boycott 

SPRENGES 
a. Traps 
b. A cattle disease 
c. Carpenters wedges 

Answers on page 54 

.' . - • ' ___ 

Blade to play. This position is 
from the game Lopa — 
Mi ton, 1997. 

Blade's concentration of 
force on the kmgstde now 
allowed him a surprising win¬ 
ning coup. How did he 
continue? 

Solution on page 54 

cv, Kramnik drew with Shirov 
and Topalov drew with 
Swidlcr. 
White: Vassily Ivanchuk 
Blade Gany Kasparov 
Linares 1998 

King's Indian Defence 
1 <34 NflS 
2 04 g6 
3 g® c6 

-■far r. 
6 OKtS • oafi 
7 0-0 0-0 
8 Nc3 Ne4 
9 NdZ .IS 

10 Ncte4 dx®4 
11 Qb3+ . Kh8 
12 Rdl Nc6 
13 B63 Bd7 
14 Rad Rc8 
15 Qa3 QaS 
16 Qxa5 Nxb5 
17 b3 Nc6 
18 13 . axJ3 
19 9d3 14 
20 BJ2 e5 
21 N«2 Nxd4 
22 NkU <wd4 
23 ftoc8 RxcS 
24 Bott Ebtd4+ 
25 Rxd4 Rc1+ 
26 KE Rc2+ 
27 Kal Bed 
28 FtdZ Rxd2 
29 Kxd2 95 
30 «f4 mM 
31 K3 KQ7 
32 Kd4 Kf6 
33 b4 b6 
34 e3 " 
35 Bhl 
38 . 
37 

II Bhl a5 
40 bxa5 bxa5 
41 Bg2 . a4 

1 

30 KW .... draw agreed 
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE: 
Thekeymove is 1 Qf7 which 
mixes mate in two against all 
defences. 

D Raymond Keene writes on 
j-hfiss Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend' 
section on Saturday. 
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- v g^lBALL: NOADES EXPRESSES RESERVATIONS ON TAKEOVER DEAL 
ii Jij::: * 

are raised over 

been cast ai- 
£30 'minion 

al Palace, the 
■Carling Pre¬ 

ppy Mark Gbkl- 
tlthy computer 

Even Ron 
!. chairman, 

,_ ago agreed to 
''control, has ex- 
ovations about the 

J-completed, as pro 
.j^pjQctofaer.- .. 

■.Gbldberg. 34, annouiKed 
Jus {amba&ous plans shortly 

“*■ ’ * FA Cup fifth-" 
" unst Arsenal 

which: they 
y included 

Italian Serife A 
_—^, a K>. per cent 
sharehoJding m Palace and 
the movmf Steve Coppell, the 
Palace maitaga-; tofhe newly- 
crezrted tofe of development 
director of footbialL • 

CoppeHl would relinquish 
responsibility; for first-team 
affairs only when a successor 
anddfre found. with Goldberg 
already having-approached 
Terry Venables, the former 
England coach. He is believed. 
to. have offered Venables. how 
coach of Australia, a generous 
package, including shares, in 
an attempt to lure him to 
Selhurst Park. .* 
^However, the progress.-of 

coup 
By Russell Kemjpson 

the takeover did not ai 
®»ooth yesterday, with Juv- 

. entus daiyine that they had 
wved any rftarcs. “Wedont. 
hw 10 per cent, we tfont have 
a an^e share." Roberro 
S^ttega, the Juvmtus yire*: 
president, said. "Al the. mo¬ 
ment there is no business or 
financial: relationship between 
Juventus and Crystal. Palace* 
only, an understanding on 
technical lowballing matters." 

Coppell was sinularly non¬ 
plussed by what the future 
held, although h is understood 
that Goldberg has offered hhn 
a five-year contract. “I'm sdD: 
team manager. 1 dont have a 

new role," he said. "Ron 
Noades is still my boss." 

. Under the terms of the 

Venables: offer 

’ £10 million how and a 
£20 million by October, when 

• Noades will stand down as 
chairman. "Will the deal go 
through?" Noades said yester¬ 
day. “Tcan’t be positive, leant 
say it wifi or n wont. Mark 
tea to detivrr a certain 
amount of monies by October 
and only time win decide." 

The approach to Venables 
may also prow fruitless, with 
the Australian foodsafi federa¬ 
tion keen to keep him. His 
contract expires in July but he 
has been offered an extension 
that would include coaching 
file Austiafia side In the 2000 
Olympic Games in Sydney. 

David HilL chairman of 
Soccer Australia, spake with 
Venabtes a week ago before he 
left , for borne via Malaysia, 
where he has been on holiday. 
“We are hoping Terry stays 
with us,™ Hiu raid yesterday. 
"Bur our problem has always 
been that we don't have the 
resources to pay him what he 
is demonstrably worth. 

"f gather he has other 
options to pursue, he'wants to 
do other filings and has other. 

Horton makes grand entrance 

tiaUrt. ere 
■ -ir: a fetd fe 
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NO GROUND? Then get The 
Grand. Brighton and Hove 
Albion, the homeless dub 
second from bottom of the 
Nationwide League, chose fire 
palatial surroundings erf the 
town's Grand Hotel to an¬ 
nounce yesterday that their 
new manager would-be Brian'. 
Horton, who captained them 
into fiie old. first division In 
the late seventies bcfore leav- 
ing to do a similar job for 
Luton Town. 

Horton,who has managed 
^ Hull €ity< Oxford United, 
^ Manchester. Cfty and Hud-, 

dersfidd Town, inherits an 
inexperienced team 'that has 
won four of its 34 league 
games this season, and only 
one at its temporary home; 

By Nick Szczepanik 

Gillingham's Pricstfield Sta¬ 
dium. Only Doncaster Ro¬ 
vers. seven points worse oft 
seem Hkdy to spare.Brightan 
from relegation to the 
VauxhaH Conference; which 
they avoided on the final day 
of last season under Steve 
Gritt, who was dismissed on 
Wednesday. 

. "It's a huge challenge," 
Horton said ‘The last time I 
played for Brighton was in 
front of26,000 in the old first 
division. 1 could joot have 
envisaged that they would be 
second from, bottom of fire 
league; without a ground But 
I’m looking forward to restor 

.fog file. dub. to its rightful 

position." H«r appointment is 
likdy to prove popular with 
supporters, who remember 
Horton as an inspiring mid- 
field presence in the team that 
won promotion from the old 
third division to the first 

"He has qualities we 
believe are right for the 
present predicament," Dick 
Knight the Brighton chair¬ 
man, said "He is a winner 
and a fighter. It is a dream 
come true that he has re¬ 
turned to the Albion.™ 

Dismissed by Huddersfield 
on Octobo* 6 last year. Hor¬ 
ton, who said he bad always 
hoped to return to Brighton, 
described the last five months 
as “the worst part of my life." 
Don't speak too soon. 

prqjecis in mind, so perhaps 
he wouldn't be able to dn them 
if he were to become manager 
at Crystal Palace," Goldberg 
is due to meet Venables on 
Monday on his return to 
England. 

- Palace’s FA Cup defeat will 
3! least concentrate their 
minds on their fight against 
relegation from the Premier¬ 
ship. Arsenal go on to play 
West Ham United in the 
quarter-finals, with West 
Ham having beaten Black¬ 
burn Rovers 5-4 on penalties 
after drawing 1-1 in their 
replay at Ewood Ptirk. W'ol- 
verhampton Wanderers, who 
defeated Wimbledon 2-U will 
meet Leeds United at Elland 
Road, 

Barnsley earned an away lie 
againsT Newcastle United 
after their 3-2 victory against 
Manchester United at 
Oakwell. “We rode our luck a 
bit and I must have had 30 or 
so heart attacks, but it was a 
fantastic night," Danny Wil¬ 
son. the Barnsley manager, 
said. 

The kick-off times of the 
quarter-finals on Sunday, 
March 8. have been changed. 
The Arsenal v West Ham 
game wiD start at 3pm, instead 
of 2pm. while Barnsley 
against Newcastle starts at 
5pm. instead of 430. 

Don Hutchison has com¬ 
pleted his £1 million transfer 
from Sheffield United to 
Evenon, which takes the de¬ 
fender. Jon O'Connor, in the 
opposite direction. The move 
reunites Hutchison with How¬ 
ard Kendall the manager who 
signed him for Sheffield Uni¬ 
ted for £12 million in January 
1996. 

Gordon Dune, 32, the 
Rangers striker who was 
knocked unconscious after a 
clash of heads with Gary Holt 
of Kilmarnock, on Tuesday, is 
to spend a third night in 
hospital He had been expect¬ 
ed to be discharged from the 
Southern General Hospital 
yesterday, but has been told to 
wait until test results have 
been studied. 
FA CUP: ShttMound time Cowcrtrv C#y v 
ShetfigW Urwed; Leetfc United m Wolref- 
hampwn Mfendaos. Arsenal v West Ham 
United: Newcasde United u Barnsley 

r'..-i -y. - f . bn;: rji 

THE task of stopping the 
marrfi to WembUry of Tiverton - 
Town and Taunton Town, the' 
Screwfix Direct League rivals, 
in the FA Carlsberg Vase, 
quarter-finals tomorrow falls', 
to Spalding. United and' : 
IforthkntenTawn. . 'Y * 

Spalding-have home advan¬ 
tage over Tiverton. Tjealen 
finalists in . ,1993, but'Forth; 

—) leveit, who play ast^j lower in 
“ the pyramid, in the Jewsan. 

South Western League, must 
travel to Taunton. Wembley 
losers in 1994 .. 

There, have:been big cup 
matches at Spalding before, 
notably, when they met Peter¬ 
borough United in the FA Cup. 

NonJjbagub Football by Walter Gammie 

in 1952. A crowd of 6,972 saw 
Peterborough force a replay 
with two late goals. The Vase 
has also produced' a few good 
days, including a run to the 
qfiarts^finals in 1991 when 
they. lost, to Guiseley in extra 
time,and some bad ones, most, 
recently.a 3-0 surrender at 
Taunton last year. 

Although the club finished . 
second in the United Counties 
League last season, inconsis¬ 
tency has been the feature of 
their season — losing 2-1 at 
home to Wellingborough 
Town a fcutnight ago only to 
put eight past Wootton Blue 

Cross last week. Alan Day. 
their manager, boasts a lively 
goalscorer m Ronnie Fortune 
and a tireless recent recruit in 
Tuncay Korkmaz. Day swears 
that his ride is good enough to 
beat anyone on its day but 
cannot afford to waste their 
chances against a team as 
proficient as Tiverton (league 
record: played .20, won 19, 
drawn 1). 

Sudbury Wanderers expect 
to exceed the ground record of 
481, set in an earlier round 
against Bedlington Terriers, 
when Tow Law Town visit the 
Suffolk town for the second 

time this season — having 
knocked out Sudbury Town. 

Brian Devereux, their top 
scorer, is suspended so Wan¬ 
derers have taken the precau¬ 
tion of signing Dave Fleming, 
formerly of Kingstanian. from 
Wivenhoe Town as a 
replacement. 

Kidsgrove Athletic, powered 
by Scott Dundas, scorer of 32 
goals this season, and Paul 
Kiely. with 28, take on Potters 
Bar Town in the other quarter 
final. Such is the distraction of 
the Vase that Kidsgrove, lying 
second, 11 paints behind, to 
Newcastle Town in the North 
West Counties League have 
nine matches in hand. 

:OR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

nahonal association (nsa*jawr 
ill Sacramsnio 94; Cto*)tencl lD6 Van¬ 
couver. 101. Detroit-MOwftato.Sft 
Orlando 100 Daim 7ft hrtana 88 U 
Lakers 96; Chicago 107. ftjflwcJ T®c 
Denvw.88-Atlanta lift LA Oto»ra 11? 
Phtodelptw 108 • 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Group A: 
Skwm 72BeUum 61 (toKtanO- Groupg 
Betah*56B*^mWM^$ OmtpO: 
Croatia 72 bmuarta 64 (h 

BOWLS 

srsssf 
Single*: Find round: C AsMW (Easjbouinel 
bt AMcPtwfson (Anon Why, 
shir*) 21-9; MCnfig vaay. Sijww) M 
H Grtffina «tng Getx^ Field. Sonotf?!- 
15: J Eaton QJncotn) » “ .™ 
IDeBbarouiL MaKterisad) 21-12; A rn 
(Mote Park. Kani) U A KnoO IScwth aMd« 
21-20:5 Ltogdbn 
CDayfCflyaOy, CamfcndgBshir^ 
CoUson (VotK) fat W 
Down) 21-16; M 

finds: bt Cmg 
21-11; Cartoon Wlanpdai 21-13; Shorur. 
ttK*ire21-9.. 

CRICKET 

BOMBAY: Tour 
AustraBans 30M and — _ , 
end 31-0. Bombw WtBn wtek8,B- 

FOOTBALL 

n' 8 

SCHOOLS l*ATI5«S; 

toroito] 0 Ramins 
WBrads-jlarasshSe) i 
bUq} 6. SFA Snickers 
vraanlm CoRoge (Wfoan) 6 Cfl«ana 
Newman (fteeton) 2. _ . 
- - ^AMFIONSHtP: SmwteM* 
Swansea UWendy i Banel UnftWSjY 5 
Luron Uniyws^^ngWori LWvei«ttv2. 

Wednesday’s W* ras«1,B 
FA CUft FWMtwnd itojTK 
“aneftestar Untod 2 
Ham 1 (eft tMJater eOnr*L WWJWnw 

NATK5HWH36 

8StS£tfa5ft2£ untod 2rSUto 1 Charter z. 
cflwtabxr WJhwJ 1 WBiferd 1. 

. i Dundee 2 ft)oa,?l ?KEi>M'Rfe2 
* mwmeaa CT1. Clyde i ft*jarftS!!I!!r i 

'A jL-V 

* ■ V- 

HVMAN first iM'Moc- ipf**’ 
RenrMnYWrttoO?-''' 

. AVONBiSURANCE COMBMATION: Ftat 
dkMon: Swindon 6 Bntfton 1; WMtodon 
O ipawKS) i; Norwich 4 SoUhatTpun 3. 
TaGtumOWaatHamO. 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Premier dMuJorc 
Atom MBa OPteston i; Trarvrem i Ewtdoi 
a Fhst dbWon: GrwiwbyrO kUncmtsar Ctty 
Z Wart BessTESKh 1 Port Vate 1; Hudctea- 
Seld I'Sunctodand 3. Second cflvfrtox 
SlKkpool 1 Wfcrtwn 1; Bradtortt 0 
Shrwrtuy 1: Carteie 1 FWwham 1; 
Burtey 3 Ftochdal* a Third rtrtrton: 

. scertx««tfi3Che*iariioicii. 
ESSEX SS1IOR LEAGUE; Prantor rt- 
vWan:Bes*fc>nfiHoidO 
WNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE fint 
(MrtottShepievSCcrinMmO. ■ 
UNMET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGISs FM 
dMtionc Lflngney Spats. 8 Faacehwan 

- and MscomfaeO. 
SCflEWHX D«£CT. LEAGUE'Piemiar 
dMskjm Chrtpenham O Tkedon 4. 
MNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH IUDLMOS 
LEAGUE: (TBilan Butehocs pramler <S* 
vision Cup; Second rorrod. sccwid te 
Brook House 2 London Cdney 0 (Loudon 

^^LeSh3 W^SwaCE MBXAJTO 
COMBNATX»t Premier ttttarc Ah»- 
church 2 Davrt Lloyd AFC 0. Cormnfftai 
Star 1 GPT (Omsniiyl l; Haodrahen 
TntJg 1 WMatooumt 1; Mat XA i 
ltekhK>dt> 1; Vtotwrtar2 Kings Heath ^T. 
banker BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
d khkm Cup: Third rewnd. first tog: 
Dartaatcn i Btoaimh StokBra 3 
B^TSttJNK EXPfiBS MDLAN0'WNTOr 
non CUP: Thw round: Pagat R 0 B«- 
mfoi. 
ARMan BiSURANCE NOftncw 
LEAGUE: find division; Bafcgtnn 2 

ssfssri^kxi'isssri 
(art). 

BASS IRISH CUP: SMhHround leftogr 
Aids 1 Armagh 3. 
PRESS & JOURNAL LEAGUE Fort WEam 
TQgnA 
AFRICAN NATIONS CUP: SomPflratE 
Soufii Atoca 2 Democrat: BcpuUc ot 
Congo 1 (asst 1-1 alter 90rwi; al 
OuBQidnjgDujjEgKX 2 Butana Faso 0(a) 

Spanish LEAGUE Real Batia 3 Real 
VMadokd 0. Cup; Santi-finaL «eccndi*B; 
UUnn 1 Atones 0 (MaBorca wn 3-1 on 

cSfcHI I LEAGUE Hasramawn 3 Roda JC 
Ktooadair 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Belgium 2 
Untied Stoes 0 {ft Brussels); France 3 
Norway 3 (ft ttarsetitos}- 

GOLF 

GOLD COAST. Australia; Woman s Mas¬ 
ters: Laadmgfiat-awnd aoorac «S: C. 
Ranck (US) 68: A Mull (US). A Da Luca 
(Ifil. Woo Soon Kd fKOfJ. K Safe tUft 8ft 
KMacshrtitScat), RVUebb(US), KRtfebu 
flJSL C MartBw (Scot), J Galagnei^Smith 
(US), A Soranstam {Wto. M " 
(Kor), J Pm (US). .. 

Hytai Krm 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE l»t): BrtWo £ 
Torono a Washington 3 Tampa Bey «: 
Datroi 1 Los AngSes 1. Flonda 2 New 

3; Momm-2 Ffttouroh 6; NY 
1 Dallas 4; Edmonton 51Ottawa 2; 
2 Colorado 4. Varcftwe* 5 

AneMmi 

ROWING 

CMJBMDeEUNWERSftY LENT BUMPS: 
Men; first dMsfcn: Cavs opd TmDv Hall 
Jesus -Opd CWsTs: Fttwftam bpd 

SNOW REPORTS 

Defdh 

L ^ 
Conditions Runs to 

pisifi Ofl/p resot 

WEather 
(5pm) Last 

T snow 

Sri^Se 100 220 good j»wdflr awf *»• 3 
(Pfe/tfy of good varied skmg; snow forecast wft^kflnd) 

23/2 

rTALY 
Cervinia 

varied 

Cortins au 100' 'fair' varied dosed — 
(Good skSng eondttons at affito*; tower soft prql 

SWITTEi^AND gn - : firir heavy dushy fine 8 23!2 
GmdetwaW_ —2?^— hokSng snow vwy wdf; Punchbowl good) 

% heavy art sun 8 23C 
sofl on tower stopesj 

^ • ■ «r«vi nowrw art fina B 23Q 
Wengen 

Zsnnatl 

UNITED STATES 
Aspen. 140 

145 good powder good ._fair -S 
fertstitwof trash porter snort ■ 
iSTgood powder good sun -16 25ff 

C Butte 

l&Hib dWBrtto.1. tower Slopes: 

Ouecrts': Mapdacrw t-pd Grfton, Rotxnson 
tftd Setowt LMBC II hpd Sidney Sussex 
Second atoaftre VMBC B tapd PetefhoiBe. 
Cure hpd St Csehaorro's; id & 3rd 0 Cpd 
King's. Corpus Chndi hpd Queens' I: 
Chnsfs B bpd Femorolie D. Trintiy HaD « 
hpd Jesus 8; LkfflC 01 hpd Cure B. Thod 
dvWoK No routing. Fourth Adnotr 
Sidney Sussex II neiopd CUre ». Queens' 
fit tpd LMBCIV: Ktog's U bpd Trfnuy HaB HI. 
Csus HI bpd Si Edmund's: 1st & 3rd IV trod 
CCAT ft 1 d & 3n3 V bpd LLBC V. OrorChJ 
IV bpd Darwi It. Women; Find cfivtslon: 
Jesus bpd 1-UBC. Pcmhrate bpd Si 
Cadwne'a. Nownham bpd New Hal. Id & 
ftd bpd Caws. CCAT bp! Galon. Second 
dMalon: Setayn bpd Sussex; LMBC it bpd 
Jesus K Kftg's bpd Homanon. Newnhan H 
bpd flobinsan. St Catharine's a bpd 
Wofinro. 

RUGBY UNION 

BUSA CHAMPIONSHIP: QoartarrtnrtB: 
Swansea urmaraw 28 Newcaafe Urwei- 
9ty a LAM, CaitSH 43 LoutfnorDUgh 
Unwasny O: Bnsioi Umeruy SO Ouitian 
LHvEratiy 5: Kapcr Adorrc Agncuhuml 
Cdtege 10 Ntormurnbia Umvasffy 18 
CLUB MATCHES: Carftndge LftwcrsOy 
52 ftrogunc 63; LyCney 31 Rtf 12 

SAILING 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE; Poemons W 0600GMT yesradavV 
1. EF language (San) Unshod (B Zktiys 
lhr 9iw* 23sec 1135KS. total 507). 3. 
BrunoSunaigy [Ham 15S.7 mtiet la brush 
3 ChestoRSzrofUS)rt1£9 7;4.Swod&i 
Match (Swi 262; 5. MM Cup (Mcnacol 
274 3.6, Toshiba (US) 285 7.7. trumaoon 
Kvaemer (t*=l 371; 8, S* Cut (GB) 
1.0539 9. £F Educaon (Swat 2.1539 

TENNIS 

BATTBtSEA PARK: GoanSai area Cup. 
Sftgtoe: First round: P Haber (Aus; w H 
Ama (M») W 3-fi. 5-3. Second round: M- 
K Gamer B G Rusatofa (GB) 5*7.7-s. 
fr4, C Piainc- (ft) ot P Korda *Cz) 6-3. W 
Doubtas: Quarw-final: P Gatfauh {US 
arri B Steven tNZT b! D Adams (SA| and L 
PimfApcflfrE.W. 
LINZ: Aaszrtan open: first round: A 
KoumAova (Russ) DtSPlschke {Austria) 5- 
7. 6-4. 7-5 Second round: D van Roost 
(Bdl bt A Gas. {Cy 2-6. 7-5.7-E S Farm 
in « K KsctMcndi iAu£r$ 7-5. 6-4; i 
tJacti (Cra) bt U Matoeva (But 6-1.6-1: L 
Raymand (USi bl M Oremans (Hoffl 7-6. 7- 
fi 
OKLAHOMA CTTY: KA Ctartc: fintf 
rernt r Snyder JUSl W S C«ac (US) M. 
7-£; V [US) bt N Uyaa (Japan) 6- 
3. M; U Saeki (JapaniHht LGoterea 18) 6-2. 
3-6 7-5. F Lutaan at) K Y Yoctvda papan) 
6-2. w J Kroger (SM «vo MMctSoftll). 
Second round: L Davenport JUS} bt J 
Habrd-DoGugc. (FfJ 6-3, 6-3. S Tesud (Ft) 
btMSwWfJapwi)&3.frr.J Kruger {SAj a 
M McGraft (US) bydrtaufc SPflkawdu (Pit 
M T Snyder {US 6-3 6-4. F Ltorana ft) fat Y 
Ybsftpa (Japan) 6-2, C-* - 
PMLADELFHIA: Advents ATP tar- 
namenC Rnti round: J Tmwtga (US) a S 
StofiB {AO 7-5.6-1; J Courier (U$ b C 
Ruud (Nori &?. 64.6-4. Sacond round: S 
ScMkan (Ht*!» M Safin (Rus) 6-2.«. T- 
6 

- 
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Coulson makes smooth progress to the semi-finals against an imposing backdrop 

Price blocked by Potters bar 
POTTERS Leisure Resort, sit¬ 
uated in Hopion-on-Sea. on 
the Norfolk coast, is the im¬ 
pressive venue this year for 
the English Women's Indoor 
Bowling Association national 
championships, which started 
yesterday and will roll on until 
tomorrow week. 

Brian Porter, the owner of 
the resort, has big ideas. He 
sees Potters as the Wembley of 
bawls and wants to lure 
leading televised events away 
from the Preston Guild Hall, 
where they have existed com¬ 
fortably for IS years. 

With 14 rinks and chalet 
accommodation for around 
500. it is probably, as Potter 
claimed, “the biggest, best- 
equipped and finest residen¬ 
tial bowling centre on earth". 

By David Rhys Jones 

A new. eight-rink green was 
completed wily two weeks 
ago. The arena holds 800 
spectators and a further 500 
could be accommodated if the 
playing surface was reduced 
to a single rink — as will be the 
case if Porters wins the 
contract for the Internationa] 
Open next October. 

Yesterday the national 
championships got under way 
with the singles, which have 
traditionally been kept until 
last. Officials hope that mov¬ 
ing die premier event forward 
means that the final today will 
be watched by players arriv¬ 
ing for the team events. 

With Norma Shaw defeated 
in her regional play-ofis. 

Mary Price, who has won the 
title three times, was immed¬ 
iately installed as favourite 
but she made an undignified 
first-round exit, soundly beat¬ 
en 21-12 by Jill Ed son. from 
Lincoln. 

Edson was herself toppled 
by Ann Hill, who reached 
Potters by beating Sandy 
Hazell. her Mote Park club- 
mate and 19% world indoor 
singles champion. 

Carol Ashby, of Eastbourne, 
who lost to Shaw in the semi¬ 
finals last year, has reached 
the same stage again. Today 
Ashby plays Hill, while 
Jeanette Coulson, a regular 
international from York, takes 
on Liz Shorter, from County 
Arts, who was recently 
dropped by England. 

SNOOKER 

O’Sullivan 
less than 
charitable 
to Drago 

Bv Phil Yatu. 

RONNIE O’SULLIVAN pro¬ 
duced an unstoppable burst 
of scoring to open his chall¬ 
enge far the Liverpool Vic¬ 
toria Charity Challenge title 
with an emphatic 5-1 victory 
over Tony Drago at the 
Assembly Rooms. Derby, last 
night. 

O'Sullivan, understandably 
confident after his triumph in 
the Scottish Open five days 
ago. required only 59 minutes 
to secure a quarter-finai 
against Mark Williams. In 
many respects it was the most 
overpowering display of a 
season in which O'Suflivan 
has also won the United 
Kingdom championship. 

O’Sullivan took only 5& 
minutes to establish a 4-U 
advantage, accounting fur the 
opening frame with a run of 
S6, the second on the black 
with an uutstanding 62 dear- 
ana1 and compiling an S9 
break in the fourth. 

The undoubted highlight, 
though, was a 14! total clear¬ 
ance in the third frame. It 
lasted just 6min I6sec. was 
effortlessly constructed and 
installs Ohsullivan's nominat¬ 
ed charity, the Muscular Dys¬ 
trophy Group, as front-runner 
for the E3.000 highest-hreak 
donation. 

Steve Davis showed that his 
intensity remains equally 
fierce, with or without world 
ranking points at stake. Da¬ 
vis, partidpating in the 12- 
man invitation event as a 
wild-card entry and represent¬ 
ing Dogs For Hie Disabled, 
recovered from SO down to 
beat Nigel Bond, an opponent 
he had not defeated since 
1993, 5-4. He now meets Ken 
Doherty, the world champion, 
and said: "Thai was a satisfy¬ 
ing get-out-of-jail perfor¬ 
mance. Nigel always seems to 
play well against me so this is 
a positive result," 

John Panron, playing on 
behalf of Action Research, 
joined O’Sullivan and Davis 
in the last eight with an 
untroubled 54) victory over 
Lee Walker, during which he 
had breaks of 43,5! and 80. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 
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GOLF 

Fast greens make 
it plain sailing for 
contented Norman 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in dubai 

earn in his eye 

FEW golfers travel the world 
in the manner of Greg Nor¬ 
man. He gets on and off 
aeroplanes as others use 
trains. Two weeks ago he was 
competing at a tournament in 
South Africa as he slowly 
wound his way home to Flori¬ 
da after events in Australia. 
Now he is in Dubai, at a 
course he likes and on which 
he plays well. 

After the opening round of 
the Desert Classic, he is tied 
for second place behind Rob¬ 
ert Karlsson. It is just as well 
Norman has his own aero¬ 
plane and air crew, although 
if he did have to fly commer¬ 
cially he could accumulate an 
impressive total of air miles. 

A 67. five under par. puts 
Norman among a group of 
four players completed by 
Ignacio Garrido, 26, Stephen 
Allan, who is 24 but looks ten 
years younger, and Andrew 
Coltart. 

Though Norman, 43. is 
resident in the United States 
and Coltarr. a Scot, is 16 years 
younger, they do share some 
similarities, not least that both 
are tall and slim. Coltart, bom 
in Dumfries, leads the Austra¬ 
lian Order of Merit, and he 
and Norman, an Australian, 
played two rounds together in 
that country's Open two 
months ago. 

"He played wriJ,” Norman 
said of those two rounds. “He 
won the Australian PGA at the 
New South Wales golf dub. 
which is a tough test of golf so 
obviously he has a lot of game 
about him." 

The Emirates course may 
not be as tough, but with 
ribbons oF fairway set down 
amid expanses of sand, it is a 
good test as well as being easy 
on the eye. 

Most days, in the early 
afternoon, a wind gets up to 
make holes like the 8th, which 
bends to the right and rises 
significantly to the green from 
where the tee-shot ends, par¬ 
ticularly difficult 

An added difficulty this year 
is that the greens are faster 
than usual. Norman said that 
they were as fast 3S any he has 
experienced in the past 12 

months, quicker even than 
those of Augusta, though with¬ 
out the unnerving borrows 
that make putting at the 
Masters so difficult 

Norman plays well here. 
He has twice been runner-up 
and 13 of his rounds have been 
below par. He was 14 under 
par in 1994, IS under file next 
year and 16 under in 1997. 
That is good golf indeed and it 
is no wonder Norman likes 
this oasis in the desert “I feel 
comfortable here," he said. “I 

Karlsson: early leader 

enjoy the surroundings, I en¬ 
joy die people and I like the 
greens. They are always firm 
and fast" 

He said that mastering the 
greens was file secret of scor¬ 
ing well, but he might have 
added that he enjoyed the 
challenges presented from the 
tees. Norman is one of the 

DETAILS 

&Bai Britain and Ireland mtess stated 

LEADING RRST-ROUND SCORES: 6£L R 
Kerisson Owe) 67:1 Garrido (So). A Cottan 
G Norman (Aua). S Allan (Aus). 8& D 
□arto. P Price, S Bateaaros (Stf. I 
Woosnam, Ft Wassols (SA). MA Martin 
(Spj, T Smoj (Ihal). 69: P Hedbtom (Sne). L 
Wbatuioad. PBaker, M AsaJe (IQ, VPMNps, 
M Moiiand. D Tapping, P4J Johansson 
(Swa), JM Otaz&bal (Sp). A Forsbrand 
fern). R Mutz (Hoi). A Hmtw 7ft D 
Robertson. S Booonfey. C Montgornsm. M 
Davis. P Haugand (Nor), G wand Jr, A 
Cabrera f/Vg). P Sjaiand (Sun). C Whttefeur 

M Moiiand, D Tapping, 
(Swa), JM Otaz&bal (Sp 
(Swj, R Mintz (Hoi). A 
Robertson. S Bonomtay. C 
Davfat. P Hauasrud (Nor), 
Catkwa (Argl.P Sjaiand p 

(Fr). R McPariane. F Hange M. MTunr*- 
cMI. Z Ltan-Wa (CtWrol. R Banal. MA 
Junine: Sp). G Orr. E Eta (SA). P Quinn 
tSwfflz). I Garoufl, A Wat, M Hafcwg (Sm), 
PEales, M Jonzon (Swe). JCocores(Arg), F 
Jacobson (Swa). 

world's longest and straightest 
drivers. If you do not drive 
accurately here, this becomes 
a. difficult course. 

Colin Montgomerie, to 
name but one, found that out 
at the 18th. where his drive 
caught a tree and his ball 
ended in a sandy wasteland, 
and at the 1st, where he went 
too for to the left. He dropped 
strokes on both holes but was 
not dissatisfied with his 
70. 

Coltart is one of a talented 
stable of players managed 
with a rare touch by Andrew 
Chandler, known as Chubby 
because of his frame. Lee 
Westwood and Darren Clarke 
are the front-runners of that 
particular group. 

Last year Coltart was play¬ 
ing in almost every event in a 
frantic and ultimately fruitless 
attempt to get into the Ryder 
Cup, Dunhill and World Cup 
teams. At one point he played 
in 13 successive events without 
getting the reward that he felt 
he was due. “There was noth¬ 
ing wrong with the way I was 
playing, though I was starting 
to think there was.“ he 
said. 

One day, he and Paul 
McGinley. another of Chan¬ 
dler's players, were talking 
and wondering whether they 
weren't getting left behind by 
their friends. “Darren and Lee 
were playing fantastically well 
and Paul and I were plodding 
away with nothing much 
going right for us," Coltart 
said. 

They decided that they 
should not worry about it and 
just get on with matters. 
Almost immediately their for¬ 
tunes began to improve. 
McGinieys response was to 
help Ireland to win the World 
Cup in South Carolina last 
November, when partnered 
by Padraig Harrington. Not to 
be outdone, Coltart, that same 
week, won the Australian 
PGA. laying die basis of his 
present success in Australia. 

Yesterday, Clarke, 68, and 
Westwood. 69, were dose to 
Coltart but McGinley, who 
has torn a cartilage in his right 
side, had a 72. 

The capacity to light up 
a tournament and 
send spectators stam¬ 

peding from one fairway to 
another is given to very few. 
Arnold Palmer did it nearly 
40 years ago and Tiger 
Woods is doing it now. From 
time to time, Greg Norman 
can raise his game to remark¬ 
able levels and so can Nick 
Price, but the one golfer 
above all others both players 
and spectators want to see 
bade near his best, to remind 
us all of how he could make 
lining up a 12-foot putt an 
exdting act of theatre; is 
Severiano Ballesteros. 

We have not seen the old 
Seve for years, not consistent¬ 
ly anyway. More’s the pity. 
Sightings of his genius have 
been glimpsed and passed 
from one aficionado to 
another. Did you see him 
play that four-wood off his 
knees in Paris, they ask. 
Anyone who saw it will never 
tire of recounting a piece of 
pure magic in Switzerland in 
1993. Ballesteros was con¬ 
fronted by a walL No prob¬ 
lem, he said, whisking out a 
wedge and hitting his ball 
almost vertically over the 
walL through the brandies of 
a tree and over a swimming 
pool before it landed on the 
front of the green. From 
there he chipped in. Typical! 

For almost all of last year, 
it was Ballesteros the broody. 
He was moody, not magnifi¬ 
cent hitting more bad shots 
than one would have thought 
possible. When he saw Ian 
Woosnam among some trees 
at Valderrama daring a prac¬ 
tice round for the Ryder Cup, 
Ballesteros feigned surprise: 
“What are you doing In 
there. Ian? You're playing 
like me.” 

Ballesteros swings crisply into his approach shot to the 9th daring his opening round of 68 m Dubai yesterday 

He did not as die Scots, 
say, have to seek out Ms 
worries. As captain of die 
first Europe Ryder Cup team 
to compete in Spain, he 
fretted when it looked as 
though a Spaniard might not 
be included. 

When the form of first 
Miguel Angel Martin and 
then Jose Marla Olaz&bal 
meant such an indignity 
would be avoided. Balles¬ 
teros became weighed down 
with other matters. 

Not until Europe had won 
did die smfle really reappear. 
Then his golf began to im¬ 
prove. too. One week after 
Valderrama, Ballesteros 
played a tournament in 
Germany in which he started 
with a 74 and ended with a 
68. Nothing to write home 
about, but a harbinger, 
perhaps. 

In Dubai in 1990, _ 

Ballesteros gave a clinic that 
held hundreds of spectators 
in thrafi. He hit shots off Ms 
knees, played cut up chips 
with a fiwlron and exploded 
from bunkers with a three- 
iron. Routine stuff for him, 
magic for everyone else. He 
tikes Dubai likes the sun on 
his bade the flat course that 
is not tiring to walk. In Dubai this week, 

where he is playing in 
his first event of the 

season, Ballesteros has been 
talkative, friendly and re¬ 
laxed. It has been possible to 
ask him a question and get a 
thoughtful reply instead of 
him staring back at you; as • 
modi as to say: “Why are you 
asking me that?” 

If be bad been listening, be 
wooild have heard other piay- 
erstalking about him. ‘From 
the bottom of my heart I wish 

the best of luck to Seve," 
Olazdbal said. Ernie EJs 
said: “He was one of my 
heroes growrng ig)..I don't 
think there is anybody like 
Seve when be has got corifir 
dence and is striding around 
the place. I think we all want 
him back” 

Ballesteros reports that he 
wintered wdL He has a new 
caddie and a new fiwytafr 
contract with . a. German , 
clothing Twanufwfmw One 

■ of his brothers is acting-asM& 
manager until a replacement 
is found for Roddy Carr: - 

*7 haveajpeat funflyaad 

whowfflbe4Lmafewweeks, 
sakflflplaywefl, greatffT 
don't, 1 wffl stffl be&3nppjr 

. man.’Ifeef gratefalfbrwbariT 
have gained through , 
have been practising hard-. 

- backstroke; which is good for 
my back.” Then he went out 
and played a decent round, a 
68, four under pm*, in which 
he was off the fairway only 

... three times. Afew years ago 
he would have been oa the 

- fairway only three times. 
V: Progress.is made in small 

. strides. It is not time to hang 
out the Spanish flags. It may 

:- be a while1 before those 
;. affitamtive headlines start to 

reappearK*Seveazdes to 66.” 
- Baflesteros Jias to play this 

, couzse. tiBS afternoon, when 
- the_wind wifi have got up 
>. andwe-wffi see bxm accurate 
-r. he is the® But we can hope. 

^ Ballesteros playing wefi 
enough once again to win 

vrtonrnaments . regularly 
' would.-be one of toe best 

limy fat could happen to 
gatfro fiurope. The game is 

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES 

WIN A FERRARI 
PLAY FANTASY FORMULA ONE TODAY 
Fantasy Formula One is back to put you in the driving seal for what promises to be one of the must 
exciting championship scries in ’.ears. While Brimh hopes rest with Damon Hill’s return to me 
fast lane after his move from Arrows :o Jordan, the winner of our competition will receive a 
classic Ferrari GTB. This dream machine is red with a cream interior, has a 5-speed 
manual scar box. a roe sneed of 15?mnh and does O-bO in b.b sees. Second prize is a ' s***-'- 
trip for two to the 1990 Australian Grand Prix. Third prize is a trip tor tv.o to the / i. -- 
1999 Monaco Grand Prix. And that’s nut all enter a team before midnight ionitzhr o . 
and your name will go into a pre-season prize draw for the chance to win a luxury 
trip to next week's Australian Grand Prix in Melbourne on March 5 worth £5,000. or 
one of 10 Sony PlayStation Formula One CD-Rom games. 

HOWTO PLAY Choose a team of six racing drivers and six constructors, three from each 
of the four groups, below. Entry lines are open now or you can take part by post Select your 
ream carefully. When one of your drivers wins a grand prix you score 60 points and there are 
30 points for the winning constructor. There are also 30 points for starting at the front of the gra¬ 
in addition six races, starting with the Brazilian Grand Prix. each, carry up to 600 bonus' points i 
game for the team managers who can correctly predict any of the first ih.ree drivers to cross the finishing 
line. Bad driving and failing to finish will incur penalties. Foil terms and conditions will appear again on 
Monday. Details of now to make transfers to strengthen your team will appear after the Australian Grand Pri 

::Ax 
THEWMtiTIMES 

TO ENTER BY POST THE TIMES FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM 

GROUP A GROUP B 

Ol Damon Ha 
02 Michael Schumacher 
03 David Couftfiard 
04 Giancario Fraichefla 

05 Jacques Vffieneuwa 
06 Olivier Panls 

07 Heinz+larald Frentzen 14 Alexander Wurz 

08 Eddie tome 
09 Mika Hakldnen 
10 Jean AJesi 
11 Rubens Banichetto 

13 RaK Schumacher 

14JamoTnflB 
15 Johnny Herbert 
10 MkaSaio 
17 Pedro Diniz • 

iSJanUagnussen 
19 ToranosokeTakagi 
20 Bkardo Rosset 
XI SMnJI Nakano 
22 Esteban Tuero* 
•Subject to HA approval 

CONSTRUCTORS 
■BKI GROUP C 1 GROUP D | 

23 WUfiams 2SBen^ton 27 Jordan 29 Saubef 31 Stewart 33 Mnarcfi 
24 Ferrari 26 McLaren 28 Prost 30 Arrows 32 Tyrrell 

24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
+44 990 100 311 outside the UK 

sever miniriES and mu«l» made Li^aToechtonetB^>hone(rtx)attriq3horieswift * and V keys we 
Touctvtone). The otoerin which you register your fist three drivers wfll be your pnsSflonsftwttW 1st, 2nd aid 3rd . 
finehff^ places for the grands pnx where bows points apply. You w# receive a HWJgftPRlaa axifirmsflion ai your entry. 
You can eniera team at any time unB noon on Thursday, March 5.1998 to qualify tor ttw start tftfte Australian ©rend P*c 

0891 calls cost 50p per minute (standart tariffs apply to +44 $9Q calls) ■ 

12 two-digit selections. The order In 
which you register your first three drivers 
will be your predictions fortha 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd finishing places for the grands 
prix where bonus points apply. 

Give your Fantasy Formula One team 
name (maximum 16 characters), together 
with your own name, address, postcode 
and daytime telephone number. Readers 
in the UK and Republic of Ireland should 
enclose a sterling cheque for £3 or 
provide their credit-card details. The entry 
fee for readers resident outside the UK or 
Republic of Ireland is £15. Post the form 
to: The Times Fantasy Formula One, 
Abacus House. Dudley St, Luton LU7 
1ZZ. You will receive a 10-dig'rt PIN as 
confirmation of your entry. 

To qualify for the start of the Australian 
Grand Prix, postal entries must be 
received by first post on Wednesday, 
March 4,1998. Entries received after this 
date will only score points for any 
renaming grands prix. 

■w ■wbwo •» < worn wwwb BHUKHnw Bienxi is MOOT It TV. Jim Times Fteitasv 
FpmMla One, Abacus House, Dudley Street; Luton LUT12ZL Your entry must be recehedbv firetnoBt nn 
Wednesday, March 4.1998 to quaWytorthe Australian Grand Rrtx. rast post on 

flROUF A AND OROUP B 
let 2nd 

OROUP C AND GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS 

Mr/Mrs/Mte/Ms 
Sumamn- 

Postcode ;_L_' 

Cradft Cani Peymoftt 
—Day tel — 

Cam number 

Tteam Name imaxlmuin at 16 ctoractere) _ 

j I have read end accept the rules taxi wish a 
I errtsr the Fantasy Fomiula One seme. 

{ Signature---Date__ 
l 
| 1. On which days da you uauaBy buy 77ie Times? 
i Monday Q Tuesday CZ1 Weonasdwi—I 
J Thursday [_j Friday C~~1 SaurOey £□ 
| Don’t owajfly buy The Tnws [_□ 
l 2. Which obier National DaBy Newspdperfs) do you 
i buyer teas once * week? 

^“Ljur an 
— Name on cam _i 

Supply addrast of ra*itetrtcaitlhofcleran a separate sheer 
or paper rdaferemftwa thatabcwe V - 

— siftwtww —.' " 

ahoost stays p4 coplee per monlhr? 

>■ v „ 

CHANGING TIMES 
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Triple jumpers can restore Great Britain’s fortunes at world indoor championships 
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From David Powell, athletics correspondent 
■ .-T:: IN VALENCIA • ’ 

IT MAY be%ibr^ai hop; step 
and" "a - ijtfoto-fljir Jonathan.. 
Edwartte Hansen, . 

#biir tte'prtemiaJ catapulte£-: 
feet of the ti^y^iip is what 
British cduatmg an 
here this wedsodlS Janhch a 
revival.. TfeeiiAfificaris "have 
dominated 'the . indoor stage 
this winter, wi& a profusion of 
middfeyisJarice world--TM^ 
ords, but vienw. it may be Great ■ 
Britain’s-tunito markait new-.- 

■ boundaries. r?;■ ;• - 
. . the thre&day European in- ■ 

door championships,which 
bq^lhemorntng, axe crit - 
cal to Britain's attempt io 
regain the linige^bf success it" - 
enjoyed for 16 years untO it . 
felled, to whxa gold medal at 
either 'the:-1.1996 Olympic 
Games or 1997 world cham- 

jp piopships- WHzdng the menls. 
• Europ^-C^'4BSt. Jinte was 

ocwveiiieaitlyforgottent^ the 
backstabbers. and the blood- 
flow thickened when die nat¬ 
ional gcwahiiig body was 

- dedared insolvent last Octo¬ 
ber. 

“The states of British athlet- 
- tes hasrgo^ downViapidly^*- 

Max: Jones, Britain's head 
roach for the first time at an 
jntPfnatiftnaV.. dmnpjODShip, 
said yesterday! Janes-has suc¬ 
ceeded Malcolm Arnold arid 
be is dptimistic that the. ath¬ 
letes win give hhn a solid 
platform lb buiki an. 

This is the -start of a sea- 
chaj2ge,"he added.Wftde that 
may be; to^some extent, depens-"; 
dent on the emerging male 
^inters who will be contest- 
ffig senior indiyidual medals 

rheriv EdwardsTand Haaisen 
can- leadtte-way ■ at these - 
djan^onsbips. 

Thetrrecenl form has been . - 
gooff-enppgh not only to 
establishViheir gold, medal .- 

credentials tiffs weekend* but 
■ sufficient to indicate that both : 

. could ilhrinmale the ebampi- 
- Qhships with world records.'- 

not. inconceivable,"1 
- Tudor Bidder, Britain^ tech¬ 
nical director for jumps, said 
yesterday. 

Biddert choice of words to 
express his optimism may 

-have been absurd,.but when 
;he: said that Edwards was 

• TJX)0 per cent fit", the mess¬ 
uage was unmistalcahlp? the 

Gateshead Harrier is ready to 
grecapmre ihe spirit of 1995. 
That was the year in which 

^Edwards, set three outdoor 
winrta records, won the dut- 
door world-tide and produced 
the longest wind-assisted 
jump.? Out-, of his barely-- 
noticed shell, hr hatched info 
the BBG Sports Itersonality of. 

. the-Year. After that, Olympics: 
and world silver medals were. 
considered failure. 

Now,- though. Edwards is 
- rebuilding. Two weeks ago, be 
brokethe 17-year-old British 
indoor record with 17.64 me¬ 
tres. His nearest challenger 
here, Denis Kapustin, from 
Russia, has not jumped within 
40 centimetres of him this 
winter. 
-The 20 - centimetres - that 
Edwards needs to find to 
"break tire world record of 17.83 
metres, set last year by Aliecer 
Urrutia. from Cuba, is not 
much of an asking distance. 

.'Bidder even suggested that 
Edwards may treat the cham¬ 
pionships to tire first indoor 
jump of 18 metres. 

■ _ Far Hansen, too, the worid 
* record is tantalising!^-dose: . 

“Ashia is capable of it." Bidder 
raid. This winta- she has 

■ improved British and 
Commonwealth record to 
MBS metres and. given.that 

&€,‘Tr^r£; 

n. 

‘■i-’ 

Edwards, left and Hansen are in excellent form and are capable of winning gold in Valencia this weekend — and setting world records 

tire world record is 15.03 
metres. Hansen is me centi¬ 
metre doser to the target than 
Edwards. 

Hansen said yesterday that 
she thought a jump of 15 
metres would be needed to 
win. Reluctant to discuss the 
world record, she did at least 
admit “It is there in the back 
of my mind." Which is where 
she wants to keep iL “If I think 
about it too much, I will try too 
hard and boil over," she said. 

First and foremost, Hansen 
must concentrate on beating 
the opposition, which is stron¬ 
ger than Edwards faces. The 

quality in depth of the wom¬ 
en's triple jump, measured 
against world standards, 
makes it the most difficult 
event to win here. 

Whereas Edwards's main 
rivals are from Cuba and the 
United States, the women’s 
strength is set firmly in 
Europe. Every medal at the 
past three global champion¬ 
ships — Olympics, world in¬ 
doors, world outdoors — has 
gone to a European- 

To win, Hansen will need to 
defeat three of the four women 
Who finished ahead of her at 
the outdoor world champion¬ 

ships in Athens last year. 
Furthermore, she must not be 
intimidated by how poorly she 
has performed in the past two 
European indoor champion¬ 
ships. 

In 1994, she jumped only 
J3L30 metres and railed to 
reach the final. Worse was to 
follow in 1996 when, with 
three no jumps, she failed to 
register a distance. Hansen, 
Rodica Mateescu, from Roma¬ 
nia, and Sarka Kasparkova. 
from the Czech Republic, 
should contest the medals. 

Many familiar British faces 
are missing here, notably 

Colin Jackson and the front¬ 
line attack in the 400 metres. 
However, new forces are gath¬ 
ering. In the 60 metres, Dwain 
Chambers. 19 and running an 
individual event at a senior 
championship for the first 
time, is one of three Britans 
ranked in the top seven in 
Europe this season. Chambers 
is the world junior record- 
holder in the 100 metres after 
his 10.06sec last year. The 
more experienced Jason Gar¬ 
dener and Darren Bratthwaite 
are the other two Britons. 

In the 200 metres, Julian 
Golding, 23, is the quickest in 

the world this year and is 
attempting to win the title that 
launched Unfond Christie’s 
career in 1986, also in Spain. 
Britain is expected to win the 
400 metres, even without 
Black, Ladejo. Bauldi. Thom¬ 
as and Richardson. Another 
Briton. Solomon Wariso. leads 
the world rankings but top 
place on the dais may go to 
Sean Baldock who. at 21, is ten 
years Warisojunior. Jackson 
will not be mined if Tony 
Jarrett wins the 60 metres 
hurdles, but Falk Baker, of 
Germany, may prove too 
strong. 

iiIN OPPRESSIVE HEAT SAILING: HEAT TAKES ITS TOLL ON WHITBREAD STRAGGLERS 

England upset their hosts Fleet running out of energy 
ENGLAND tuned up for tire Sultanr! 
Adan Shah tournament here yestor- -. 
day .with: a: 2-1 victoy overMalayr : 
sia, the host cduntiy whojteiU be. 
England's opponents in tire first 
maftiL cflhe series foniOTrowt / . ; 

Barry Dancer, the England: 
jpach, was satisfied with the result .1 
Tit is-always, good to start a four., 
with aTvin,’’ he said: “The^^res-% 

From Sydney Friskin ; 
IN IPOH, MALAYSIA . 

Ty.T look at this touriiament as an 
opportunity to eyaluate"the way we 
want to play. Fortunately, there are 
no injuries but pot.all the players, 
are acclimatised." As for the match. 
Ergfand led F0 at half-time with a 
goal by Lee, who replaced the 
lnjored Crtdchiqr.' , ' 

WUH a sixdi" Premier Division 
ti^e safely in tire bag,' Slough have 
their sirfris set on winning a medal 

ship; wtucfrsfcarts in Russdshemk 
near- Frankfort, today (Cathy Har : 
ris wnte). ✓ • 

'Drey fece tire daunting task of 
meeting Russdsbeim. the hosts, 
holdm -and abtTtime wnmers, .iii 
theiriqx^iir^tnatdi tiusafternoon 
but She' Cfoahdler. the EngJwid 

i«dnntr~eaptam. sa»£r "WheniTTC; 
won die European title in Glasgow 
two years ago, they had a lot of 
pfeymrin the Genmn side, so we 
know we can do it - : 

“If we dtxit - conaede too -many 
penalty corners - and convert the 
ones that we earn,vwe should do 
wdL? r-r- 
A30LAfti»98tahi*n(Qw3.9c 

" razrtokn 
(Srt.-StBda Ftweaas (Fra). 

Nor Azlan Bakher, one of Malay- 
ria’S new players, levelled the score 
shortly after the resumption of play. 
England survived a testing time as 
the Malaysians increased their 
work rate, but in the last ten 
minutes England gained the upper 
hand and Garda sealed victory with 
a wdHaken goal. 

Most of the teams in this six- 
nation tournament are experiment¬ 
ing with an eye on the World Cup in 
Holland in May. The Germans 
have selected ten of their World Cup 
squad. Australia have done the 
same. New Zealand will be trjting to 
assert themselves in this, their first 
tournament since qualifying for the 
World Cup. Finally, South Korea, 
who have been in the doldrums, are 
redoubling their efforts. 

Tire premier division of the Nat¬ 
ional League has been suspended 
and will not be resumed until 
March 14. The first division contin¬ 
ues with a full programme this 
weekend. 

THE final stage of the fifth leg of the 
Whitbread Round the World Race is 
becoming a painfully slow, upwind 
slog for all the boats still racing. The 
tired crews are running out of food 
and temperatures in the 90s are 
turning their boats into saunas. 

The original estimated time for 
this long leg from Auckland was 23 
days, but BrunelSunergy and 
Chessie Racing, who are stifi disput¬ 
ing second place, are not expected to 
cross the finish line until this after 
27 days at sea and three days behind 
the Swedish yacht, EF Language, 
which completed the leg on Tues¬ 
day. The boats contesting fourth 
place a further 100 miles behind — 
Swedish Match, Merit Cup and 
Toshiba — may not arrive until 
tomorrow. 

Yesterday, BrunelSunergy. the 
only Judel/Vrolik-designed hull in a 
race dominated by Bruce Farr 
designs, was 12 miles ahead of 
Chessie Racing. The Dutch have 
sailed well to maintain their ad van- 

From Edward Gorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

INSfoSEBASTIAO 

tage over the American crew who 
are tiring, despite taking on extra 
food near Cape Horn when they 
picked up spares for their generator. 

On Toshiba, skippered by Paul 
Standbridge. which made such a 
good start to this leg, there is much 
frustration as they try to catch Merit 
Cup and Swedish Match. Last night 
they were eating their last proper 
food and will have ro make do with 
pot noodles until the finish. 

Ahead of them, Gram Dalton, on 
the fifth-placed Merit Cup, said he 
was hot, hungry and frustrated as 
he battled an ever-changing wind 
and counter-current "We are now 
into serious food rationing and have 
another 36 hours to go — even now 
you have to chase your food round 
the bowl to get the small amount on 
to your spoon." he said. "Everyone 
is now wearing belts with their 

trousers as it's the only way of 
keeping them up. We have lost far 
more weight than we did on the first 
leg. so ft wall be a 'seafood' diet for us 
when we eventually arrive." 
□ The all-female crew aboard the 
92ft catamaran. Royal & Sun- 
Alliance, led byTracy Edwards, are 
achieving some good daily runs as 
they continue into the Roaring 
Forties to the south of the Cape of 
Good Hope. After 23 full days at sea. 
Rcyal & SunAlliance has sailed 
7,409 miles at an average speed of 
13.4 knots. 

Edwards is still in touch with the 
pace set by the non-srop round-the- 
world record-holder, Olivier de 
Kersauson. of France, despite un¬ 
favourable winds for much of the 
voyage and broken gear. Edwards 
is 520 miles behind de Kersauson's 
position at the corresponding time 
in his circumnavigation. This may 
seon a lot, but it amounts to just a 
day and a half’s sailing in 
favourable conditions. 

SPORT 
i in brief: 

Parke too 
good 
for Eyles 
again 
■ SQUASH: Simon Parke, 
the British champion, who 
joined the Equitable Life 
Super Series finals only as 3 
second reserve, gained a 
stunning. 37-minuie 17-16. 
15-10 victory over Rodney 
Eyles, the world champion 
from Australia, in rhe first 
match of the two-day round- 
robin qualifying 
competition at The Galleria, 
Hatfield, yesterday (Colin 
McQuillan writes). 

Parke, the 25-yea r-old 
from Nottingham who 
similarly embarrassed the 
Australian when leading 
England to the world team 
title in Kuala Lumpur last 
November, just days after 
Eyles had taken the World 
Open championship, is 
using the Super Series play¬ 
offs as part of his 
preparation for the British 
Open next month. 

Eyles's problems seem 
unlikely to diminish as the 
three-game round-robin 
phase progresses. Today he 
faces the world No 1. Peter 
Niool. of Scotland, who 
needed just 20 minutes 
yesterday to defeat Anthony 
HOI, another Australian, 
IS-2.15-12. 

Rowers team up 
■ ROWING: Britain's top 
rowers will compete in the 
Fisa Team Cop, a sprint 
event in Seville this weekend 
(Mike RoscweQ writes). 
The 12-boat team is 
spearheaded by the 
Britain world champion four 
of James CracknelL Steve 
Redgrave, Tim Foster and 
Matthew Pinsenl, who 
win also race in pains. 
Redgrave is partnering 
CradtncU. rather than 
Pinsent. Ids Olympic 
colleague. Foster and 
Pinsent won recently in 
Sooth Africa. 

Domestically, the new 
Cambridge crew will race the 
London RC lightweights 
on Saturday, brat Oxford, 
unusually, wfil not 
compete in the Reading 
Head. 
D 1st and 3rd Trinity 
celebrated their first night at 
the top in the Cambridge 
Lent Bumps by rowing away 
from Downing, the 
deposed bead boat, to finish 
four lengths dear at the 
line. 

World apart 
■ SWIMMING: China's 
women swimmers dominated 
the Fina World Cup grand 
prix in Beijing, with Hu 
Xiao wen. 17, setting a 
world record in the 100 metres 
individual medley of Imin 
00.60sec Chinese women 
won six of the nine races. 

Pullin through 
■ TENNIS: The former 
national champion. Julie 
Pullin. of Sussex, and Jo 
Ward, of Middlesex, reached 
the quarter-finals of the 
LTA tournament at Bushey. 
Hertfordshire, by 
beating, respectively, Emilie 
Loft, of France, and 
Amanda Janes. 

CRICKET: PAKISTAN NO 7 PLAYS MEMORABLE INNINGS AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA WHILE ANDY FLOWER RESCUES ZIMBABWE 

Azhar’s class beyond doubt slater to 
DURBAN_fprst dayi-af five:.. 
South Africa won toss]: South 

: Africa, with nine first-innings 
wickets in hattcLani ZXt.nins; 
behind Pakistan ■ \ 

IN “ENGLANDi ' a" baismati 
often does not fulfil his prom-:, 
ise mnta Tie has reached the: 

. age of 30. A PaKstani, by - 
contrast seemingly readies 
mammy as soon as he (days 
international cricket- Azhar 
Mahmood,/ 23’• toinorraw, 
matte his Thirdly century in 
only hiszeighlh mternatfnnal 

tor yesterday, broking the South 
African • howling - around 

. ^/ fficNW&ndereris. in the- 
futuefirst match of this short 
sertes. Azhar scored 136.. His 
century yesterday was char- 

CRICKETLINE 
WEST INDIES 
V ENGLAND 

From Ivo Tennant = 
IN DURBAN : 

when Pakistan were in consid¬ 
erable disorder,' having fort 
five wickets for ffij f 

- Donald, although he was 
not at ids sharpest on .a 

- fypicaDy muggy day, took five. 
wickets for taeteuh time in 
Test cricket De Villiers. given 
tire new ball on his return to 
theiside. deserved.more than 
the wicket of Moin Khan, and 
Pollock, made .the initial 
breakthrough. 

Azhar's first scoring 'shot 
,v^_a,cover-driven Jlmr off 
Donald,1 which would Have 
satisfied any batsman.- Two 
otter shots off. the'“same 
howier,^^'straight drive and a 

book: were terrific. He be¬ 
lieves in finding the boundary 
'as often as possible, as 24 
fours in his innings of 132. 
made from only 163 balls, 
would indicate. 

• Extraordinarily, even after 
making 128 on his debut 
against South Africa in Paki¬ 
stan earlier this winter. Azftar 
was still regarded as a natural 
successor to Waqar Younis, 
the fast Bowler. If that really is 
the case, he will bea heck of a 
cricketer. This accounts, no 
doubt for the fact that he is 
batting as low as No 7 — at 

. any rate for the moment 
With Shoaib Akhtar, Azhar 

added 80 for die ninth wicket, 
of which his contribution was 
71. When he was last out, it 
was to the shot of a tired man. 

SCOREBOARD FROM DURBAN 

I '■ 

0930-161-567 
IHE O.^osi SERVICE OF THE 

CRICKET ttOOKD 

PAKISTAN; First Inrtngs 
SaasrfAnwortowbDoMJd 43 
"Aamir Solid c Bauoher b Potock.. 17 
ttaz Ahmed c da VBfara b Polacfc- _ 2 
Mohammad Wasfrnc KaBa b Donald 12 
Yousaf Youhana a Bouchmr b Donald 5 
tMoin Khan cOonald b do VSient,- 25- 
Azhar Matvnoodb Donald.—__ 132 
Hoshtaq Ahmad c KafiS b Wusener.. 2 
WaqarYounbcHudsonbDonald... 6 
ShoBfe Akhtar c Bouchar 5 KKjsener. 6 
FnzJ+Akba1 not out... ___0 
Extras 092, b1>2. rt)4)—__ 9 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35, 337/.3-70,- 
4-«L 5-83,6-127,7-1«2,8-1S3.9-233. 

MWliNB: Donald 192-4-7S5: da 

Vlllars 18-5^-T; Potock 18-3-55-2: 
■ Klusanar 18-3-67-2 

SOOTH AFRICA- Brsf Innings 
AMBachernotout..-. ” 
G Kraton c Azhar b Fazl.2 

, JHKrfbnotout.-..- 7 
Exbaa (nb2)----- 

Tatri (lurid)_ 23 
*W J Crorjft, H D Ackernwr. A C 
Hudson. S M Potock, L Wusenar 1MV 
Boucher. P S da mats and A A Dorerid 
to bat. 
PALL OF WICKET; M. 
BOWLING: Waqar. Yourtfi 3-0*17-0: 
FdZH-Akbar 2-0-3-1, SJxxnb Akhiar 
1-040. 
Umpires: D L Orchard (Soirih Africa) 

and M J Kitchen (England). 

cross the 
county line 
DERBYSHIRE have signed 
Michael Slater, the Australia 
opening batsman, as their 
overseas player for the com¬ 
ing season after Saeed Anwar, 
their original choice, said that 
he could not guarantee his 
availability for the full cam¬ 
paign because of intemaiion- 
al commitments (Richard 
Hobson writes). 

Vic Brownett. the club 
chairman, told Derbyshire 
officials to press ahead with a 
contingency arrangement to 
sign Slater after meeting 
Saeed and official5 from tne 
Pakistan Cricket Board in 
South Africa this week. 

John Smedley, Dethy- 
shire secretary, said: ^Ve red 
we are replacing one very 
good player with another of 
similar qualify-” Slater, B 
on the Australia tour of India 
and has scored 2,655 runs at 
an average of 47.41 in 34Tejrts. 

Nottinghamshire will hold 
talks with Chris Read mat 
week in an attempt to bring 
dfe England A wicketkeeper 
io Trent Bridge- 
available as an “lcollt^ 

sssusrws: 

Doull’s burst lifts 
New Zealand 

AUCKLAND {first day of five; 
Zimbabwe won toss): New 
Zealand, with eight first-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are iOl 
runs behind Zimbabwe 

ZIMBABWE, dismissed for 
170 on the opening day of the 
second Test, fought back ro 
take two New Zealand wickets 
before the dose but still have a 
long way to go to get back into 
the match. 

Simon Doull. the fast 
bowler, put New Zealand in 
control in the morning, taking 
four wickets as he he ripped 
the heart out of the top order, 
making Alistair Campbell re¬ 
gret his decision to bat on a 
pitch tinged with green. 

DoulJ dismissed Gavin 
Rennie in the first over and 
Grant Flower in his fifth to 
reduce Zimbabwe to 32 for two 
before rain interrupted play 
for 30 minutes. After that 
break. Doull took two more 
wickets as three batsmen fell 
to caiches in the slips while 
three runs were scored. Doull 
accounted for Murray Good¬ 
win and Campbell before 
jyion Nash chipped in by 
removing Guy Whinall. 

After lunch. Zimbabwe 
found the going rather easier, 
Andy Flower, with a dogged 

65, leading the resistance and 
Paul Strang weighing in with 
a handy, unbeaten 30 as Chris 
Cairns cleaned up the tail. 

When New Zealand replied, 
Bryan Young was bowled 
offering no stroke to Heath 
Streak and Andy Flower was 
caught behind off Mpumelelo 
Mbangwa, who, two balls 
later, had Stephen Fleming, 
the New Zealand captain, 
dropped in the gully. 

ZBfflAHWE: Frsi Innings 
G J fienrne c Paiwe b DoJI .0 
G W Flower c Parare- b Dail .13 
M V Goodurfn r. Young b DouD. ?8 
•A0^CempteffcAsffiabOaufl . Jt 
1A Flower c McWten b Mffih... . 6w 
SJWMidTcYajngbNdsh ... 1 
H H Stfoofc c Railing b Nash 12 
P A SJrang rw am -— .30 
A R Whmall tw b Cams.4 
A G Hucto bw b Cains . .. .... 0 
M Mbengws b Cams .. Cl 
Ettas (b t.tD3.r*>2).  6 

Toad....._..._170 
FALL OF VWCKETS 14), 232. 3-53 4-54 
S-55, 6-S8, 7-157, 5-168.9-170 
BOWLING. axJ 204^35-4: Cams 16 5-4- 
&M: Nash 18-4-41-3: vemm 2-0-15-0. 
Aste 5-i-IWt Priest 14M4). 

NEW ZEALAND: Fig Imngs 
B A Voung t> S-nw*. 1 
M J Home nol on ..... 33 
tACParcrocAFlotmbMbargwa . 10 
■SPftomngnaoui .19 

Total (2 urtds) .. . . 69 
N J Asrto. C D MduBtan. C L Cairn D J 
Nash, D L Vancn S B DquH and M W Pnes* 
toba 
FALL OF WICKETS' T-2.2-40 
BOWLING: SreaK 8-3-17-1; Mbangwa E4- 
21-1. G J Whmal 3-t-M: S«ng 2-0- KM* 
A R Whmal 3-0-12-0; HutKJe l-l-oo 
Umpires: D BCowie [New Zealand) 

and S G Randefl (Australu}. 

FREE SPORTS BAG FOR FIRST TIME 
^TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £25 

or more using Switch, Delta 
3flR|| or Solo bank or building 
Wjjjgk society debit cards. 

mam RING today- bet today 

W0800444040 
nul ottatnail fa al &H. (her 1 S'* i 

assrsi -Free sport* bag will be teal vttfaia 

itsfcini-J 55*^8 "10 ® kJ* •f J"*- find bel 

11/8 W. INDIES H/10 DRAW ENGLAND 7/2 
Starts today, Guyana, Live on SKY 

TOP BATSMAM IN FIRST INNINGS 

WEST INDIES ENGLAND 

2/1 Lara 3/1 Stewart 
9/2 Campbell 7/2 Atherton 
9/2 Chanderpaul 7/2 Thorpe 
9/2 Hooper 4/1 Hussain 
9/2 5. Williams 5/1 Crawley 
8/1 Adams 11/2 Butcher 

16/1 D.WiIiiam5 7/1 Ramprakash 
50/1 Bishop 10/1 Hollioake 
80/1 Ambrose 25/1 Russell 

Othen on I*qu«t Single* tni PntAlw tcupwl IMn Prty._ 
UiTEST ODDS 01 WBui HBt TY TEXT-Went on dm run rtffiSHD 

10CHUAiJUMf ACCOMHttEflCMMJTj.’SS891 -."AIM* >*U WAJ'jWPn POCC-MKI K ItvCTUMlON. 
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TENNIS 

Richardson 
bows out 

after failing 
test of nerve 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

AFTER matching Marc-Kevin 
Gollner blow by blow for 106 
minutes in the Guardian Dir¬ 
ect Cup at Battersea Park in 
London yesterday. Andrew 
Richardson indulged in two 
minutes of folly to demon¬ 
strate why he resides 78 places 
below his opponent on the 
world rankings ladder. 

The Great Britain No 3 had 
offered Gollner. ranked No 68 
in the world, not a sniff of an 
opportunity in his 12 preced¬ 
ing service games. Serving to 
stay in their second-round 
match at 5-6. though, his 
composure deserted him. It 
was a cruel, if instructive, 
way for Richardson to end his 

Korda: back complaint 

involvement in this event. A 
tamely-hit overhead, which 
Gollner gratefully returned 
with interest and an errant 
forehand off a half-court ball 
saw Richardson facing match 
point Those loose shots effect¬ 
ively sealed his fate after he 
had traded evenly with the 
conqueror of Greg Rusedski. 

“He got nervous.** Gollner. 
a London-based German, said 
after his 6-*, 6-7. 7-5 victory. 
“At match point l knew he 
would slow down his first 
serve and play it wide. I was 
expecting it" The net-cord that 
interfered with Go liner’s re¬ 
turn momentarily disorien¬ 
tated Richardson, who 

dumped his volley into the 
net 

“In the end I was a bit lucky 
to have won " Gollner said. “I 
felt in charge until 2-2 in the 
second set when he started 
staying back I from the net| 
after his serve. He wasn’t 
missing anything; he was 
hitting rockets into the 
corners." 

Richardsn said: “Perhaps I 
lost my concentration after 
winning my service games so 
easily. I'm disappointed to 
have lost but not with the way 
I played. Sooner or later I’ve 
got to start winning these 
(close] matches. I can play at 
this level, but I've got to get to 
this level on a more consistent 
basis.” 

Richardson. 24 next month, 
now faces a return to second- 
tier tournaments. “I don’t have 
a problem getting motivated, 
but h is harder in Challeng¬ 
ers,” he said. Had he held his 
nerve here, he might have 
taken a significant step to¬ 
wards leaving those Challeng¬ 
ers behind him. 

He would gladly embrace 
the problems affecting Gollner 
early in his career. The son of 
a diplomat. Gollner moved to 
London five years ago to 
escape the attentions of the 
German press. He had rocket¬ 
ed up the world rankings and 
was beseiged by reporters 
searching for the heir-appar¬ 
ent to Boris Becker. A knock 
on the Lawn Tennis Associa¬ 
tion's door opened up the 
training facility at Queen's for 
him and he has been here ever 
since. 

Gollner had words of en¬ 
couragement for Richardson. 
“Andrew is in a very good 
situation.” he said. “He can 
work with Greg and Tim 
IHenman|. get tips from them. 
If they help him. he can learn 
quickly. He has the ability to 
improve his ranking, no 
question.” 

At least Richardson was 
keeping good company in 

Pioiine hits a forehand during his victory over Korda, the No 1 seed, yesterday 

defeat His exit followed that 
of Petr Korda, the No 1 seed, 
who never found his rhythm 
during a straight-sets defeat 
by Cedric (Moline, of France. 
Korda complained of a bad 
back, which has been deterio¬ 
rating since he won the Aus¬ 
tralian Open four weeks ago. 

Korda served poorly in the 
first set and. though he im¬ 
proved in the second. Pioiine 

— ranked No 18 in the world 
and a semi-finalist in St 
Peters berg in his previous 
tournament — committed just 
eight unforced errors in his 
6-3. 6-3 victory. The outcome 
was vastly different to 
Pioline'S drubbing by Korda 
in the last 16 in Melbourne. 

Even after beating David 
Prinosil on Tuesday. Korda, 
the world No 2. looked unhap- 

' V. 
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Not only could we save you money, 
we also offer you the following: 

• Fast, hassle free claims. 

• 24 hour claims helpline. 

• No blame, no penalty feature. 

• Courtesy car whilst yours 
is being repaired at an 

approved repairer. 

• National network of approved 

repairers. 

• Free cover in Europe for 

30 days. 

To find out what savings you could 

make, call right now! 

K Guardian’ 
0800 28 28 20 
wnLfiuanliaQ-difectcD.iik minicom 0800 7312637 

py to be away from his family, 
who are residing In Florida. 
He lamented that his daugh¬ 
ter. Jessica, was not there to 
take his mind off the game’s 
incessant demands. Nor will 
he be on hand to celebrate her 
fifth birthday today. 

Kordas defeat also severed 
his prospects of overhauling 
Pete Sampras as world No 1. 
Rusedski entertained similar 
prospects before his defeat on 
Wednesday. Their tame exits 
demonstrate that it is one 
thing to get dose to Sampras, 
quite another to dethrone him. 

Al least Pat Rafter, another 
casting covetous eyes on Sam¬ 
pras’s crown, kept himself in 
contention by beatingMagnus 
Gustaffson, of Sweden. 6-3, 
7-6. For all that. Rafter app¬ 
ears some way removed from 
the farm that won him the US 
Open. It was at this juncture 12 
months ago that he started his 
improvement This would be 
an opportune week for him to 
rediscover his mettle. 

FIXTURES 

Nationwide League 
ThktJ division 
Colchester v PWartwraugh (7.45)_.... 
FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Premier efrnnorr Bohemians v Shamrock 
(7.«1 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Ad Fftm Trophy: 
Sbdh rowel: Reading v Bristol (at P3mw 
PaA. 745) 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: Oxford Unwnfty v Pen- 
guns (70). 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Enc#eh women's ncfoor moral 
championships (in Yarmourh). 
SNOOKER: Liverpool Vctoea Chanty 
ChaAenge (in Oerbyt 
SQUASH: Super Senes Bnal (in HaflteW) 
TENNIS: Gusnten Dteaei Cup (at Battersea 
Psrki. 

* Ur d IM Guanos 
m2 unorcxntii nm a i 

m vmtbH* fc. Owl w» w i 
DraL WaMBMAOO. BW I I 28 29 20 Ml 282AH Smm>i 

U-GiM'kittwtf gWMWMMU ■ 6— —I 
m # Hxamirtd Safa— at rmHiei Wad M 

Answers from page SO 

SOR1CINE 
(b) Resembling a shrew moose. 
From the Latin sorex, solids a 
shrew-moose. “The Soridne Rtf 
inhabits the neighbourhood of 
Strasbourg." 

STUB BARD 
(a) An eariy codling apple. 
Perhaps an eponym. 
■Shbbird's Apple". Thomas 
Hardy The Trumpet-Major, 
1880: “In the large shafafaard-tree 
at the corner of (be garden was 
erected a pole of laidi fir." 

SWADESHI 
(d Hie name of a movement in 
India, originating in Bengal, 
advocating die boycott of 
foreign goods. The Times. 
October 26, 1905= Tbey prevent 
the students from participating 
in political questions ud 
furthering (he Swadeshi 
movement." 

SPRENGES 
(b) A disease of code. Sprenge 
in Ohl English means to 
sprinkle or scatter- "There is a 
disease called the Sprcngea. 
wherein he wfl] smite bh bead 
backward* to his Bdiy, and 
stampe whh Us Leggcs," 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

i ... Ng3*! 2 QagS Bh4 and the 
white queen is trapped. 3 Be3 Qh5 
does not help. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

•jrimi? 

partly a guide to the topography and partly an ■ 
opportunity to feature any celebrities who happen 
to cross our host* path. Duneeness, the “largest 
shingle peninsula in the wurkf", is. Street-Porters 
point of departure From there die takes in Derek 
Jarman's cottage garden, gets lost in a field 
oilseed rape and bumps into Vfc Reeves at Gunber 
Sands. 

Never Mind the Hassocks . 
BBC2,9J0pm 

The show that does for pop music what TheyThmk 
irsAU Overdoes for sport is bade far a third series- 
irreverent quizzes are all the fashion (yet another 
starts tonight: see next entry) but Irreverence, great 
too much oFit can pefljurt re quiddy as deference. 
This will not deter the deadpan Mane Lamarr and 
toe team captains. Sean Hughes and PhiH Jupitus 
as they take another noisy trawl through pop 
trivia. The new rounds for toe new series include 
one an musical law suits and another chi 
previously unappreciated links between unlikely 
artists. Old favourites, such as asking panellists to 
sing intros and recite next lines, are retained. The 
gusts tonight are two pop artists, the singer 
Koachford and Cerys Matthews from Catatonia, 
Jonathan Ross and the comedian Donna McPhaflL 

If I Rated toe World . 
BBC2, IO-OOpm - 
dive Anderson hosts a new comedy quiz in which 
Graeme Garden and Jeremy Hardy lead two. 
teams and the idea is to make tun of potitnans. As 
recording takes place dose to transmission it has 
not hem possible tn. see the programme in 
advance, so it cookl be good, bad or dreadful. But 

Anderson. Hardy, Garden (BBCZ, 10pm) 

Garden. <hl Radio 4* TmSorryJHayenJaClue^ 

^ssrstrJesssrPIs^^ 

expe**, one round obliges contestants to argue 
against statements made by th«r opponents. In 
anotoer round the teams have to deal with as many 
questions as possible without saying .yes or no, 
while m a third they must mike stirring oratory §A 
out of such unpromising material as shopping lists 

King of the H31 
Channel 4, TOJOpm 
The inteflecrualfy-chaUenged Texas family is back 
with more animated adventures. One ® 
pleasures cl-King of the Hill is its (probably 
deliberate) lack of pohsfaThe drawing is unc..(te 
presentation woodoi and the characters speak in a 
moootcne which suggests robots rather than 
human beings. And we are not just talking about 
Boomhauer, toe guy who delights in being 
incomprehensibfe. Far from bong a drawback, 
however, this style which denies style perfectly 
■mhs toe awn of the piece, no portray simple people 
behaving stupidly. Tonights pilot has Hank, the 
head of toe family, trying to get rid of his unwanted 
lodger, nieceLuanne. by sendingher bade to her 
trader park. But sitcoms cannot afford to lose their 
leading characters soeasQy. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

A Beginner's Grade to... Raring. 
Talk Radio, midday 

Sound Stories: Great Dancers 
Jtadio3. ilJJOam .j 

t~ i„?¥tn,1ffly 
the station since the early days of “shock jodcs" „ 
transformed it info a genuine contender in the. 
speech radio stakes, which, appropriately enough, 
sounds like the name of a horse race: perhaps it 
should be the name of a horse rare, sponsored by 
Talk Radio. Anyway, today toe midday Kate 
Robbins programme, which competes directly far 
toe lunchtime audience with Eddie Mairoa Radio 
5 Live, has Richard Pitman explaining the 
mysteries of raring, inducting how odds are 
ouadated. WH2 be explain why bookies drive 
Rollers and their punters ride anhuses? Only fay 
implication, 1 daresay. 

star of the Royal Ballet far sane years now. She 
started out as a gymnast, which is probably what 
has helped make her such a strong and supple 
dancer. Rudolf Nureyev, during his time at the 
Paris Opera, spotted her and made her a star in 
Paris as well as putting her in front of British 
audiences, far the first time. But the relationship 
ended When Gufflem and Nureyev fell out in a big 
way and GutUem left Paris, whose loss proved to 
be London's gain. The spBt was predictable given 
that Gufflem already bad a reputation far being 
outspoken, which fits well with her daring ana 
provocative approach so dance. Pieter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

RADIO 2 IJlT. 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

VIRGIN RADIO 

5j00ara Jaremy Oak 7.00 Tha Chris Bare Deadest Show 
lore ftrss WKams IjOOpro tfek Abbot *JX> Robin Bata 
7re Jahnv B°y’s Wheats of -Steel 11-00 CeMn Jones 
tLOOam Howard Psarce 

TALK RADIO 

Bream Kirsty Young®! Overton MO Scott Chtahohn 12J00 
Kata Robbins. See Choioa 2repra Tommy Boyd 4.00 Retar 
Osaley 7re Sportezone lore Mhe AHen 2JMtem Mke Dlddn 

CLASSIC FW5 

Bream BracMast wtti BateySJJO Many KMy. Mdnai Berry 
preperas bread and buttaf puddng. Plus; High Byar and 
Becord at 0»1|lteBk:12Jiq isncUbne-Reqaesis. Jane JonapA 
Wroduca* Dsteners' tevourfta pieces of music 2JSOpm 

'Concerfe. RochrhaqJncw (Rhapsody on a Theme of Pagart^ 
3re Jairfo CrtcfoTraudes Atenoon Romance and Corfinu- 
oua Ciassios-Bre .NawBnighr 7re Smooth Classics A Seven. 
wSh John Banning are Eveniig Conoart Bgar (Overture. 
Codoaipnek Paoy ptano Concerto In F sharp Jerusfer$. 
Tchrtaalqf (Swnaphony No4 fo Frninor) lire Mann at I'flghL 
lAafc Vnx9iSite rrkMght how 2JXtamConcarto (rl 100 Met 
Cooper - 

RADIO 3 
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* ilVirfili 
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OunWey dm Ktensrs’ commerts 
on BBC policy and programming 

lore (TO) News; Back to toe Drawing Board. 
Maweefi Hutchinson looks at the rebuffing at 
schools and universities in postwar Britain 

tore (LW) News; An Act of Worship 
10.15 (LW) On Thssa Deya, wWi Ian McMSan 
tare wwTBfl’s Hour. From London 
1152 TP* HWoty^Premiina 
12M Nows; You and Youra, vrar Mark Wh&aker 
I2re«i Tho Food Programme Presented bv Dwek 

Oroper tare Weather ^ 
ire ThoWorid aft One. wfth Alex Brodle 
1^0 The Archers (r) 1^5 Shipping Forecast 
2J0 flJBQ TastMatch Spscg^SfaSS v 

tefe^G^a°,lhBWd^Spte>rk’,f» - 

JSS S^P»Memooa Shift 
4J» (Rl) H«nr»4J05 KaMdoaoope. TVn Mjtow 

rL45 (FM) Short Story, tn For a Penny. Bob Sherman 
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Thompson humiliated 
by Ramsdens’ 
libel trial verdict 
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Atherton has difficult selection problem to resolve in his fiftieth Test as captain 

Confident England feel 
spinners could hold key 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN GEORGETOWN 

GUYANA 

EVER since they so stirringly 
defeated West Indies in Trini¬ 
dad. England have been ques¬ 
tioning the wisdom of loyalty 
to a winning team. This morn¬ 
ing in Georgetown, they will 
deride to be bold. The side for 
the fourth Test at Bourda is 
likely to show three changes — 
one positional, one on form 
and a third a product of 
Guyana's unprecedented 
drought. 

Already, a batting reshuffle 
has been decreed, with John 
Crawley the principal casual¬ 
ty. Mark Butcher, one of the 
heroes of Fort of Spain, dis¬ 
places the disappointing 
Crawley at No 3. and Adam 
Hollioake, who lost his place 
at No 6 through injury, now 
finds it has been claimed by 
Mark Ramprakash. 

Still more interesting and 
influential, however, is the 
choice of bowlers, which will 
be finalised only after a last 
inspection of the Test pitch. 
The 12 named yesterday pro¬ 
vides the option of two spin 
bowlers, and both captain and 
coach are inclined to pursue it 

Gratifyingly. considering 
the compromises made to 
achieve this end in the past. 
Michael Atherton emphasised 
that there is no question of 
Alec Stewart being asked to 
keep wicket. “We would go in 
with two seamers and two 
spinners, which is not that 
unusual.” he said. “Australia 
did it successfully for years.” 

The square at Bourda is 
parched and seldom can 
conditions on any ground in 
these parts have cried out so 
clearly for spin. “You can see 
the signs of drought every- 
where." Atherton said. “Con¬ 
ditions have to be right for us 
to do it but we are dose to 
deriding on two spinners." 

Ruben Croft has earned his 
first Test of the tour with a 
match return of 11 for 101 
againsr Guyana and even if 
England revert to a single 
spinner, he could play ahead 

-.. r-r—is ;_r 

_M I NO ftuns&Jg ffAvge UQO SO Ct 

Atpfayw 27 51 1 151^34.71? 3 13 24 

A» captain 49 88 4 3603 185*^^89 8 20 30 

Total 76 139 5 5338 185* 39.83 11 33 54 

vWgtlpgaa 

v Hew Zealand 

v South Africa 

v India_ 

v Pakistan 

v Zimbabwe 

Total 

_2_0 

49 13 

i irantfWQ cupcwb 
P w 

A R Border (Australia) 

C H Lloyd (West Indies) 
IVA Richards {West Indies}. 
HI A Atherton (Engend) 

Ramprakash. at practice yesterday, has earned his recall, while Atherton senses a chance to emulate Hutton 

of Philip TufhelL Since they 
strode up such a profitable 
partnership in New Zealand a 
year ago, England have im¬ 
posed greater control whenev¬ 
er Croft and TufhelJ operate 
together. 

The drawback, of course, is 
the consequent shallowness of 
die seam attack. Angus Fraser 
is a reassuring presence but it 
is asking a lot of Dean 
Headley, in only his seventh 
Test, to carry increased re¬ 
sponsibilities. Headley it will 
be, though, for the required 
consistency seems beyond 
Andy Caddidc. 

Even West Indies, instinc¬ 
tively so reluctant to be de¬ 
flected from their predilection 
for pace, have read the signals. 
Dinanath Raranarine, the 
Trinidadian leg spinner, is 
almost certain to mate his 
debut today. 

West Indies, of course, will 
still have three seam bowlers, 
fronted by the best new-ball 
pair around, but the shift of 
emphasis is marked. They did 
not want a dry pitch here — 
indeed, they would have pie- 

□nezse USE 
00l30SC30iaB 

ferred something at the far¬ 
thest extreme — but the inev¬ 
itability of it has imposed new 
thinking. 

They will deride this morn¬ 
ing which of their fast bowlers 
to omit but Ian Bishop seems 
more likely to play the sup¬ 
porting role for the in com pa- 

DETAILS 

ENGLAND (from): M A Atherton [capQ. AJ 
Stewart. M A Butcher. N Hussan. G P 
Thcipe, M R RampraJosh, R C RusaB. A R 
Caddk*. R D B CraR. 0 W HeacSey. A R C 
Fraser. PC R Tulnell 
WEST tOES (tram): S L Canpbed. S C 
Warns. B C Lara (capfl. C L Hooper. S 
Chandanoaut. J C Adams. 0 Warns. I R 
Bishop. ORamnarine. CEL Ambrose. C A 
Walsh. RIC Haider. NAM McLean. 
TELEVISION TIMES: Live: Sky Sports 2 
ZDOpm-9.00. UghByffc^ BBC1 T 1.45pm- 
00.15. 
RADIO: Radio A (tong Wavej. 2.00pm- 
6 GO: 6 30-9.15. 

rable Curtly Ambrose and 
Courtney Walsh. 

The pre-series rumours of 
their mutual decline and re¬ 
tirement now seem a cruel 
deception and England's only 
consolation is dial the opposi¬ 
tion plainly depend upon them 
to an unhealthy extent. Walsh 
today becomes the first West 
Indian bowler to play 100 
Tests but it is Ambrose, with 17 
wickets already in the series, 
whose lofty reputation is being 
further enhanced. 

Ramnarine impressed vari¬ 
ous England players when 
taking five wickets against 
them at Pouite-a-Pierre and 
his rapid dismissal of 
Hollioake, whose technique is 
exposed by high quality spin, 
contributed to England^ selec¬ 
tion. With the possible Decep¬ 

tion of Atherton, there is no 
better player of spin in the 
party than Ramprakash. as be 
showed by malting 77 on a 
crumbling pitch earlier this 
week. 

Though that was 
Ramprakash’s first innings of 
the tour, his footwork was 
strikingly positive. Like most 
of the players, he was coun¬ 
selled, last week, by the team's 
visiting psychologist. Stephai 
Bull, but it was Ramprakash"s 
own initiative to play down his 
prospects of reclaiming a Test 
place. “I felt let down at the 
start of the tour and I didn’t 
want to build up my hopes 
again,” he said yesterday. “I 
think it helped me relax." 

He will be striving to dis¬ 
own die memories of the 
corresponding week, four 
years ago. when a century in 
the pre-Test fixture in George¬ 
town brought another false 
dawn in his maddeningly 
unfulfilled career. He made 
two and five in that Test match 
lost by an innings. 

That result preceded an 
embarrassment in Trinidad 
and the concession of the 
series after just three Tests. 
Things are different now, 
however, and these teams are 
dosety matched. England are 
confident, watching with in¬ 
terest the machinations with¬ 
in a West Indies team in which 
neither the captain nor vice- 
captain set an obvious exam¬ 
ple. Brian Lara has Twice kept 
aircraft waiting since Trini¬ 
dad, while Carl Hooper's re¬ 
fusal to play for Guyana 
against England has now 
been refeired to the West 
Indies Board. 

Atherton has seen such dis¬ 
cord before but perhaps never 
when West Indies have been 
so vulnerable. He senses his 
opportunity here, and how 
appropriate it would be if he 
could acquire a 2-1 lead in his 
fiftieth Test as captain. 

Only four men have cap¬ 
tained 50 Tests teams but 
Atherton, characteristically, 
said: “I’m not that fussed 
about ft.” What does fuss him 
is the possibility of booming 
the first England captain since 
len Hutton, in 1954. to win 
two Tests in a Caribbean 
series. 
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Vickery victory strikes 
telling blow for change 

No 1340 

ACROSS 
2 More likely than not (8) 
6 African expedition (6) 
S Hurtling: going by air (6) 
9 Specially made (suit) (7) 

10 Thieves’ slang (S) 

12 Rashness (10) 
16 Neck and neck (esp. US] 

(3.3.41 
IS Leaves: even (5) 

^ Escape: go on holiday (3.4) 
21 Attack, criticise violently 

(6) 
22 Older, more important (6} 
23 Fine weather (8) 

DOWN 
t Capital of SicOy (7) 
2 Taken into hand: gained 

(speed) (6.2) 
3 Comedie humaine author 

(6) 
4 Fetch (5) 
5 The last Kings Henry. 

Edward (6) 
7 Obvious type of heir (8) 

II Hold bade (8) 
13 Gibberish (8) 
14 Eight-sided figure (7) 
15 Wives of braves (6) 
17 Major OT prophet (6) 

19 Henrik —. dramatist (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1339 
ACROSS: 1 Vivid 4 Expiate S Patrimony 9 Roe 10 Dark 
11 Jubilant 13 Winced 14 Buzzer 17 Sullivan 19 Smog 
22 Fat 23 Cowardice 24 Lantern 25 Waned 
DOWN: I Vapid 2 Veteran 3 Drip 4 Exodus 5 Physique 
6 Aorta 7 Elector 12 Mediocre 13 Wistful 15 Zambian 
16 Darwin IS Let on 20 Greed 21 Prow 

THEsg&^TIMES BOOKSHOP 

PHIL VICKERY will resume 
playing whenever his dub or 
country require him after the 
decision yesterday of the Five 
Nations committee to revoke 
his suspension. The Glouces¬ 
ter prop forward was banned 
for 30 days at the weekend 
after punching an opponent 
during the England v Wales 
international at Twickenham, 
but made a successful appeal 
against the sentence. 

“I am very happy with the 
announcement.” Vickery. 21. 
said. "To be honest. I didn't 
think that I had much chance 
and maybe a reduction in the 
suspension was the best I 
could hope for. but I have 
enjoyed the foil support of 
England’s management and 
the Gloucester dub. I even 
received letters of encourage¬ 
ment from people in Wales 
and that has been very 
important 

”1 cannot condone what 1 
did and I'm not proud of my 
actions, but dearly something 
needs to be done to sort out the 
whole citing procedure. The 
referee (Colin Hawke, from 
New Zealand] said that if he’d 
seen the incident he would 
either have given me a yellow 
card or awarded a penalty 
against England, so there’s 
something wrung some¬ 
where." 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

Vickery was died by Welsh 
Rugby Union officials for 
punching Colin Charvis. Peter 
Boyle, the match commission¬ 
er, imposed the mandatory 
sentence. However, the Rugby 
Football Union supported 
Vickery’s appeal in the belief 
that the disaplinaxy regula¬ 
tions should be reviewed 
because they are full of 
inconsistencies. 

In essence, the requirement 
to cite should be removed from 
the contending parties and 
become the responsibility of 

Vickery: encouragement 

an independent adjudicator, 
as in rugby league. "It is 
imperative for the benefit of 
the game to reaffirm the 
observance of fair play and a 
sporting spirit,” Allan Hosie, 
chairman of die Five Nations 
committee, said. “We shall 
continue our long-held policy 
of fair but firm action when 
cases of foul play arise." 

The committee’s decision, 
taken with comparative rapid¬ 
ity after legal consultation, 
implies that Wales should not 
have taken action in the first 
place and affirms the stance 
taken by Clive Woodward, die 
England coach. "Ifs impor¬ 
tant now that we get a dear 
understanding of the whole 
procedure — when and when 
not to ate players.” Wood¬ 
ward said. “We want no 
replication of what happened 
last weekend. I’m pleased for 
Phil because dearly the pun¬ 
ishment did not fit the crime." 

Provided that he overcomes 
a slight back injuiy. Vfckay 
will now be available for his 
dub's next Allied Dunbar 
Premiership match, against 
London Irish cm March 7, and 
for England’s next interna¬ 
tional. against Scotland at 
Murrayfidd cm March 22. 
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FA seeks 
aid for : 

homeless" 
By Russell Rempson 

ENGLAND are hoping to 
play their international 
matches at leading provincial 
grounds, inducting Old 
TrafforeL if Wembley Stadi¬ 
um is closed for reconstruc¬ 
tion work after the 1999 FA 
Cup finaL With Twickenham, 
home of the England rugby 
onion team, having been 
ruled out as a possible alter¬ 
native venue, the Cup final 
will also be taken out to the 
provinces. 

The Football Association 
has spent months trying to 
find a temporary base for the 
national ride and made an 
approach to the Rugby 
Footba! Union (RFU). which 
owns Twickenham. However, 
the RFU has a long-standing 
agreement with its focal coun¬ 
cil, which protects the inter¬ 
ests of residents living nearby, 
and yesterday it rqected the 
FA’s approach. 

Old TraSord was used for 
England's match against 
South Africa last May; which. 
they won 2-L “We were nottoo 
surprised by the RFU’s deci¬ 
sion and we have been look¬ 
ing at other options," an FA 
spokesman sank 

Hitches at Palace; page 51 
Horton at Brighton, page 51 
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